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Discover a new way to HEAR 
AGAIN with startling clarity 
- by spending just 3c for a 
postage stamp! A way that may 
help you enjqy normal family 
and social life again ... win new 

success and happiness. 
A way that's· easier 
than you've. dreamed 
possible. _ 
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All you do is mail 
coupon for valuable 
FREE book. It reveals 

-��';;;.;' amazing secrets of 
how deafness can now 

be overcome, thanks to a tiny, new 
electronic miracle. 

No Button Shows In Ear 
Book tells how a transparent, al
most invisible device hides deafness. 
Mail coupon today for your FREE 
book. No obligation. 

MONO-PAC One-Unit Hearing Aid 
Beltone Hearing Aid Co., Dept. 381 C 

1450 W. 19th St., Chicago 8, Ill. 
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Tm'i's the way to become 
an expert radio service man. 
Study the theory and prin
c i p l e s  fir s t. T h e s e  a re 
vitally important. Then roll 
up your sleeves and actually 
work with radlos-assem

kit. High-grade service• 
men's tools. "Rider's Per.;. . . -
petual Troub-le-Shooter!a 
Manual." Plus lesson mate-· 
rial and ·mstmetion .service
second to none. Also m� 
eluded is Prlnelples of·Te�e-

bllng, experimenting, trouble-:shootlng, 
repairing. That .way you learn radio 
trom the inside out. 

vlsion, wh.lch is a steppingstone to '"fV 
installation and service. · · 

= . ' . 
. . 

Learn by doing! That's the W()tld�-
Which explains why I. C. S., 1n its new 

Radio Course,· concentrates on equip
ment. You get the best. Matched parts· 
for an excellent 5-tube superheterodyne 
receiver� Your own professional-qu�y 
multitester. A co�plete signal generator 

famous I. C. S. method. Tbor.ougkly 
practical. Completely modem. Success 
proved. _ .3he ·co�po� below .bring�- y_pu 
fuU ·deta ili:-�n. radio servicing or on·8D;t. 
of -the more ·· than· 400 I .. c. s. courses� .. 

. Mark ancf. m&n 1t tedayl ·: · 

.. 

uncltr tJae 
G.l. BILL 

lOX 3966·T. SCRANTON t. _PENN� .. • 0 RADIO SERVICING Wltflout costor ablllltion. pltae send tnt full .oartlcaltn 1bout lhl coune ��� whlcb.J ftaVIIIWrr.d a 
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r. Textile Coura11 
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PlumbJng Coura11 Surveyine and Mapping 0 Machine Sh

.
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BlaCk Shadow Trail 
By T. W. Ford 

There's double trouble on the range when swarms 

of murderous ·night-riding buzzards trade on the 

name and fame of the Masked Rider to cover their 

deeds of terror as they swoop to ·kill and pillage! ll 

TWO SELECTED. NOVELETS ,�c-, ___ .ot _ _,_,_,_,_c-�--_,40* __ 40*47---��--"*---

DODGE CITY GUNS· .. : ............ : ..................... by Tom Curry 64 
Vern Lewis battles to catch a rustler chief and recover a lost herd 

SATAN SIDES A GUNMAN ....... .-...... -............... by John A. Saxon 92 
How could Jerry Seddon escape the hangnoose at the end of his trail? 

THREE NEW SHORT STORIES _,_40*-�C"�C"--�-_,--4740*40*0"47--47-�-40*--C"-40*4' 

GORILLA MEAT ....................................... by L. P. Holmes 82 
Ike, Puggy and Shoo-fly hasten to the aid of Cactus City's fair name 

THE WOLF OF SPOOK CANYON .................... �y Norman E. Bacon 108 
Big Red Badger struggles to bag the thousand-dollar pelt of "Old Lobo" 

THE TRIAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  by Richard Brister 117 
Gimpy must speak truth and die or lie and lose the faith of friends! 

TRAIL TALK ........................................ by Foghorn Clancy 6 
A gab-fest for readers conducted by America's foremost rodeo expert 

"Dodge City Cuns," Copyright, 1939, by Better Publications, Inc., originally published in 
July, 1939, Popular Western. "Satan Sides a Gunman,'' Copyright, 1939, by Better 
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Americ11$ F11st {!r11wing ·Jntlustu 
Offers·lflu All T!Jr1i 
1 •.. EXTRA .MONIIY 

OWUIICOUIFVLIIIIIDI IN s • JIMR Radlo-TelnlsfoD TechnJdan. l. - ...;. "Todar I ..-a eon•lderecl an rii llii 
toa� empto,.e.t workinc _ l�t m1 As part of my aerviclng course, 1 asend you SPECIAL 
:t���'i-'!fJo��bJecL"...;.pA BOOKLETS starting �:day .. you enroU that show 

IMMO UtiiUI uo IETWOIK · bow yoa can·make $5, $10 or more a week EXTRA 
;\���!tb:,���::ir .-:!� fixing neighbors' Radios iD spare time while' learnlne. 
Radio EnclnHI' with key �UoJI ot Tester you build with�parts I send helps. � 
the ABC �twork.'•-NOBllA.H B. • ...., -
WARD. Rid1eftekS Park, New JeneJ. ..�GOOD 1 � - •• Sl TO Sit WEEK Ill lfARI11ME V 

"Wlllle lurni nJ, made $6 �- $10 ti 'Your next step is a aood job installing and servicing week In �pare time. Now have a l])ar• "'') _ .. u 0 
tim. lhop in niJ home UtC1 earn at : nawo-Televisio� sets, or becoming boss of your OWD lridt .. � • week. "-LEANDEB .· Radio-TelevisioW Sales and Service ShiD\ or gettina .. AltNOLD, PoatJae. Mlehlpn. - "rt -e 

teiVIOIII MIIIH nontAILI · good job h1 a Broadcastil\g Station. In 1946, there were 
-To� the ,.n two I::' 1 have bet11' 948 Radio Stations. Today, ·about 2.700 are on the aJrt 
;J:,.:0\�11t�. Nit't>�1; �sult-thousands of qualified men stepped into good. 
m.de It PQUlbJ.."-PHILIP � �bs. Then ad

_
d developments in FM, Two-Way Radio,' 

nROOAN, r.ow..�n •• Xtnweq. , 1i A · ti :a•�-· ..... . 'ft�Ja Radi 
UTI ram lOI THIOU8tii.I.L .... o. ce,, VIa on, Duu'lne, .au1ero-wave nw y o.. 
"Jd' 4lh lob wtth KDLR, wu o� .. . Think what this means� ):Jew jobs, more jobs, goo4 
taifted tor 11M 'b, your Graduate Se""': �y.for qualified men.·· - -- - � --

���Radt,ms':��Q�f� 1· . RIGH• .... URE 8 NORTON; Hamil� Ohio. • - I r- • 
lED PIOF1T II IADIO·m.EVIIIOM �A d th' k f •L- i.t- 'in T t · • Onl 9 4 .,.. operaun1 my own Radio Salett n m 0 ww opportun ttes · e evlSlOD. y 1 · �!f.�n:!�w�r!����ard� Stations were on the air ·in 194f.�T�ay, · mON � ; 
, .. ry _proAtabt• tutllft. --.-'LBERT fifty.- And the experts say there will'be over 1,0001, PATRICK, Tampa. r�ri� within three years. Manufacturers � pro4uclng over 

�o� � ��:...o!S!'.:"�o· 100,00� Television sets·a month.� Be a_,suceesStul Radlo-1 
and avera,e about uo a month. � •'l'elevla1on Ope�tor or Technictan •. •.• get in line for =';(�����JtEt'.r,t= success and a bright future in America's fastest-.arow•: 
St. Clair, Pe:nwlt'fW.. . fng industry t . 

.. 

I II Train You at Hame 
You Pructice Servicing or Co•munications· 
Wl•th MANY KITS �'!��:t=�ta. �=�� �rr.=:e:.':. �= 

.aluable. praetJJi experienee. (Some of the equip.r 
I've tra�Dt¢ hUJWIJ'ecfa of men with no prevtoua ex· pertenee to be auccaatul TECHNICIANS. I wiD tral u, too. Or now you can.enroll for my NEW 

eourae tn Radio-Televi&ion Communica
nt. Train fo-t your FCC operator'• or techni

cian•• UeeDJe. You learn Radio-Televbioa theory 
from clear, Uluatrated leaaona in my tested honte 
ltudy COUJ'MI. 
As part of both my Servfdnf and Communie� 
tion.a eourae I te1ld you MANY KITS of moderu 
equipment that "brm. to life" theory you Jearn. 

tm>nt you get ia ahowo below.) EveJ"Ythtnc I un4· 
ta youn to keep. 

Mail Coupon for Books FREE _ Coupon entitles -you to ACTUAL LESSeN oa lladlo Servicing with many pictures and dla• trramS�J)lUs my 64-page book, . . HOW TO B1!l A SUCCESS IN RADIO·TELEVJSION" botb FREE. See what my graduates are do iJJir ancl 
�arn tng. Send coupon today. J. E. SMITH, President, Dept. OJ09, National Radio Instt• 
tute, Pioneer Home Study Radio School, Washington 9, D. c. 

Yoa Build This MODERIIAIIO 
Aa part of my Servicing course. J send you 

TWO 
FR•- SOO/t6 
6110WNOW 
MAIL COUPON 

· speaker, tubes, chassis, loop antenna. 
transformer, EVERYTHING you 
n.eed to buiJd this mod�m Radio. Use 
tt to conduct many valuable tests and MR. J. E. SMITH, President Dept. OJOt 

•1 National Radio Institute, Waehlngton 9, D. c. practiee servicinSl- It's 
yours to keep. ....�:-:·::-:.; 

Yo1 Bail• Tbit TIAISMITTER 
�part of my New Communications course, 
I send parts to build this low-power broad· 
casting Transmitter that shows how to put a 
station "on the air." Perform procedures 
demanded of Broadcast Station operators, 
conduet many tats. experiments. Wayoura 
to keep. 

• 

MaD me Sample Lesson and 64-page Book about How to WID ' Success in Radio-Television-both fREE. (No salesman 1 will eall. Please write plainly., 
I Nam•-·----- -.Ai:e·--: Addresa. -·--

1 City__ . - .ZOne.. __ .state... __ _ 
I 0 Check II Veteru Apprond UDder G. I. Bm L--------- ---------------
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A Department for Readers Con��-;ied by 

FOGHORN CLANCY 
America's Most Famous Rodeo Expert and Handicapper 

. . 

I, WADDlES, thrQw yo�r twine on a 
cayuse, saddle up and we will hit 
the trail. We will take off for an

other trail jaunt and tnore Trail Talk, and I 
hope you folks enjoy it as muc� as I do. I 
like to ride along today's highways and won
der just how close I am to one of the old 
famous trails of early days. 

Riding along today in our high-powered 
autos and noticing along the way the High
way Department's warning that the speed 
limit is 60 miles per hour during daylight 
and 55 miles per hour at night, I often won-

. der if we fully appreciate the old pioneers 
and trail blazers of the early. days. They 
were of course much slower than we are to-� . 

day, but they must have been even surer, or 
else they would never have gone through to 
the completion of their journey and wrested 
our pres�nt West from the wllds. 

They had no need for signs warning of 
speeds along those trails. Sometime� even 
ten- mlles, which we will clip off today in as 
many minutes, was a whole day's tedious 
travel for slow ox teams and big lumbering 
covered wagons, ungainly in looks. � 

We of the present generation would not 
be bothered with such slow and tedious 
transportation for a minute. But any Amer
ican, especially one who lives in the West, 
or whose forebears w_ere among those who 
trekked westward in the early days, will 
pause and look almost longingly at an artist's 
paintl.ng of an old praririe schooner and an ox 
team, or at one of the old-time wagons in 
some museum, and be proud to remark, to 
_any who may be ready to listen, that his an
cestors had a part in that era of develop
ment of the West when the prairie schooner 

• 

6 

and the stage coach were the principal modes 
of transportation for distances. 

Why Did They Do It? 

The question that many persons of this day 
will find themselves asking is-why did they 
do it? Why did men, many of them with 
comfortable homes in the eastern part of the 
United.States, leave civilization, and in some 
instances '·comp$rative luxury, behind and 
embark upon a perilous journey into a wU-· 
derness? Why did they venture where there 
was always danger? Why did they face 
hardships and privation? The answer is
"the American spirit of adventure!" 

Those pioneers who blazed the trails west
ward, whose rolling wagons beat out paths 
for future generations, were probably not 
conscious that they were really a part of a 
conquering army that was invading a wilder
ness, an army that was to start the building 
of an empire, an army that was to give to us 
of .the present generation a grand and glo
rious West, a rich West, rich in industry, rich 
in natural resources, rich ih tradition and 
folk lore. 

They were perhaps very little aware of the 
march of destiny. They felt heat, cold, en
dured thirst and hunger, fatigue and disap
pointment, they found no guideposts to tell 
them that they were on the right track, only 
the sun and stars to guide them, with here 
and there a landmark which had been de
scribed to them by someone who had been on. 
some part of the trail before them. 

.Th ey found the trail a mere skein of 
tangled ruts ·connecting two distant towns. 

(Continued on pa,ge 8) · � 
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IIEASON #I. If you were an expert accountant 
right now, chances are you would find yourself 
among the hi�hest-paid of all professional men 
and women. Even back in "depression years," 
eurveya showed that accountants earned more on 
the average than men in other major professions• 
REASON #2. The demand for accountants is 
great-everywhere. All businesses must have 
trained accountants to cope \nth ever- growing 
requirements. It's a profession offering wide opt! 
portunity-always-to the man who knows. 
REASON # 3. You can fit into any hnsinessi ... 
anywhere in the country-because accounting 
principles are universal. T�ink what this means 
m terms of security and independence! 
REASON #4. Accountancy is open to all. Any 
man or woman of good intelligence, who enjoys 

. .  

I 
• 

lifetime career • • •  and he doesn't have to flnisll 
his training before beginning to ncash in." 
REASON· fl. 5. Without losing a day from yolUi 
present work, you can pre:2are in spare hours at 
home, at low cost, under LaSalle's step-hv-ste}J 
'tProhlem Method" of uleam� hr doing." This 
famous plan accounts for LaSalle's remarkable 

. reco�d of hav�g trained nearly.IO per cent of aD_ 
Certified Public Accountants ID the u. s� • ; I 
and of having put many thousands of others into 
high-paying careers• . 
Send today for LaSalle's interesting booklet� 
'tAccountancy, the Profession That Pays," and 
'tSuccess Reports." Learn about the five great 
fields of opportunity • • •  and LaSalle's time-tested 
plan for help in� men and women to rapid advance• 
ment, higher Jncome, greater prestige and pro
fessional standmg• The coupon below will bring 
these fact-filled booklets to you-without cost 
or Qbligation. Mail the coupon NOW. 

f igure  w o r k  and i s  ..--------------.-..---.--. 
wil l i n g  t o  f o l l o w  
LaSalle's systematic 
"problem method'' 
plan, c a n  rapidly 
qualify for a highly 
.Profitable, enjoyable 

• 

.... 

LaSalle Extension Universif1 
· A Correspondence lnstiluliOIJf 

Dept. 9329-H, 417 S. Dearborn St., Chicago S, m. 
Please send me, free of all cost or obligation, your 48-paee 
illustrated book "Accountancy, the Profession That Pays," 
and the booklet usuceess Reports"-send also HTen Yean• 
Promotion in One"-a book which has helped many men. -

�a�e ..... ...••.•...•.•....•..•.••••.••••••••.•..•. �ge ••••••• 
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TRAIL TALK' 
(Continued from page II) 

To them that trail was a perilous cruise 
across a boundless sea of grass, over forbid
ding mountairu, among wild beasts and 
wilder men. It was not because they knew 
that they were doing anything for genera
tions to come after them, that they dared the 
trail, but becaw:e of the lure of adventure. 
They were a type who loved adventure, who 
thrived upon danger. They were fortune 
seekers, most of them, while others were 
looking for new homes for themselves and 
their families, but they were all adventurers. 

Those hardy pioneers could hardly have 
foreseen the innovations which have broken 
up their plairuJ: windmills, barbed wire, 
cattle, fanrn�, irrigation. The prairie ocean 
they knew and over which their prairie 
schooners moved, at what would now be 
called a snail's pace, has vanished. Their 
landmarks, or most of them, are forgotten. 
In about three hours by plane, or le!S than 
two days by motor, we can cover the length 
of one of the old trails westward, the Santa 
Fe Trail. 

The Two Oak Trees 

It has been more than 125 years since the 
first travelers started over the old Santa Fe 
Trail, and in that time there have been many 
changes 1n the country through which the 
old trail passed. Now we can skim along 
over paved Highway 50 to Council Grove, 
Kansas, one of the old landmarks of the trail, 
where there 11.re two oak trees on the north 
side of the main street. One Is where, as early 
as 1820, travelers would leave letters to be 
picked up by other wagon trains. The other 
tree is one under which the Plains Indians 
met with U.S. Commissioners in 1825 and 
signed the treaty which gave the government 
the right-of-way for the Santa Fe Trail. 

On Highway 40, hardly an hour's drive from 
the spot where the old trail started, we come 
to Junction City and Fort Riley. The fort was 
established in 1852 to protect the trade of the 
Santa Fe Trail. It was first known as Camp 
Center, but after three years the name was 
changed to Fort Riley, in honor of Maj. Gen. 
Bennett Riley. 

Another landmark on the old trail is 
Pawnee Rock. It is on Route 50 about 160 
miles further west .than Council Grove, and 

(Continued on page 123) 
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BLACK 

SHADO 

TRAIL 

A WAYNI MORGAN NOVE& 

BYT.W.FORD 
CHAPTER I 

BraR11(1rt i" Da:ngtr 

& B FENCER llluuched over the til. little bttT of the rnm!'ihackle eat.
._ lng pL<lCe at the cros.s:road.l 
whel'(: two iltkgt: lineo� �.::ru:f::led. He v.-u 

haH orey-.yerl a<o; he liftM annther dw· 
ble slug of red·��. 

"Yep, ilhore mtde • nice profit on that 
herd I push� throu.�;h to 1he mil point 
at 'l"Cl!'tl," he br:::�ggcd. ''Loitliil few crlt� 
len in lhe qulcksw.nd ttl Hupper Crick.. 
But when I hlt Toro, I got the top 
prl�. Yup .. . Buy the house a drink 
O;J me, batrkcep." 

He was a middle..nged. flat-bodietl 

TberB's double trouble on the ranqe wlH:tn vicious despoilers trade 

on the Masked llider'• name and fame to cover their deeds of terrOJf 
lJ 



Wayne Morgan and Blue Hawk Combat a Deadly 
man with an iron-gray mustache, and 
wearing a sleepy smile. 

The barkeeper came back behind the 
counter after passing around the drinks 
to the tables. A tall, rangy, blue-eyed man 
who was eating at a table off from the bar 
had refused. This man's eyes flicked from 
Fencer to the three men at the front of the 
bar. Two of them were small, pointed
jawed men, brothers maybe. The one in 
the middle was a big brute, sombrero 
pwhed back and red hair straggling over 
his forehead. All three were well-garbed, 
toting a pair of hoglegs each, the holster 
tips tied down. They had the gun passer 
1tamp on them. And they were taking in 
Fencer's every word. 

"And I shore was slicker'n slobbers!" 
Pencer went CV1 boastfully. "Demanded 
cash and I got it." He slapped the left 
side of his white leather vest. "Right 
smack on me." 

The blue-eyed man at the table cut his 
eyes quickly to the three up the bar again. 
He saw their eyes jump openly to Fencer 
to note where he indicated he was carry
ing the money. 

The big redhead nudged one of the oth
ers. Both smiled. 

"Mr. Fencer.'' said the bartender, 
"yuh're shore takin' a-" 

"Chance?" Fencer broke in. "Shucks, 
no! Bracken, my segundo'• with me. Be 
along in a minute." 

"Ridin' them trails at night is plumb 
bad business," the barkeep advised. 

"Ain't airnin' to ride none at night," 
Fencer said shortly. "I'll reach Henry
ville before nightfall today. Bracken's 
swingin' up north to see some relatives. 
Me, I'll stay at the boardin' house there, 
then push on to the Swellfork, come 
mornin'." 

The barkeep swiped at a big fl.y with 
his bar rag. "Still ain't wise, Mr. Pencer. 
Yuh got enemies up there in the El Toro 
Negro country , , . Huh, there's Bracken 
now." 

"Ready to hit the leather, Boss?" called 
lZ 

Bracken, a sawed-off tobacco chewing 
man, from the doorway. 

"Let me down this drink, Brack." Fen
cer dumped it, then faced the bartender. 
"Yep, I got enemies, folks who claim I 
got an owlhoot bunch a-ridin' in my hire. 
They say I lend money on short tenn 
notes. Then this bunch raids a man's out
fit, runs off his cow critters, burns his hay 
and the like so he'll be in trouble and 
can't pay. Then I foreclose. It's all cussed 
lies!" He whacked the bar with the palm 
of his hand. "I lend 'em dine-ro for less 
interest than the bank-on collateral the 
bank won't take. And I ain't got no rald
in'Jobos in my hire!" 

He turned on his heel and went out the 
door. A few moments later he and his 
segundo passed the front window, riding 
up the trail. 

"Somebody'll be usin' a hog-leg on old 
Fencer yet, and right soon, I reckon,'' the 
barkeep told the room. 

The tall, black-haired man looked casu
ally toward the rear of the place. His eyes 
drifted over an impassive-faced Indian al
so having chow, back near the rear wall. 
No signal seemed to pass between them, 
but hall a minute later, Frank, the bar
keep-owner, lowered a shot-glass he's just 
emptied, patted his bulging &ont, and gog
gled. 

"Hey, where'd that Injun go to? He was 
there a moment ago. Now, like a danged 
ghost-" He lunged for the table in the 
back, and pulled up short. "By grab, he 
left a whole dollar here for his grub, any
ways!" 

The dark-haired man smiled faintly be
hind the smoke of his quirly. He had 
caught the thud of the hoofs of the Indian's 
pony, and knew he was on the road after 
Ab Fencer and his segundo. 

1.,��h:eh:e�i�:���!� !:�e;! :�� 
the red-haired bull of a man-were con
fabbing excitedly in whispers. 

"All right.'' one of the little beady-eyed 



Swarm ol Murderous Night-Riding Buzzards/ 
men said. "One more shot of tonsil tonic 
and-" 

The redhead clamped a huge hand 
around the back of the small man's neck 
and wheeled him around to the front door. 

"Business 'fore likker, Willie! When we 
work this one yuh'll be able to stay orey
eyed for months." 

Shoving "Willie" ahead of him, he and 

them. For Wayne Morgan smelled blood 
on the moon. 

The purple haze of twilight was thicken
ing when Morgan rounded a curve be
tween cutbanks to look down on the som
nolent settlement of Henryville. A few 
lights were already on. He reined in the 
roan as the cry of a mountain lion Issued 
from the brush. The Indian who had 

WAYNE MORGAN 

the other brother left the bar. At the eaten back at the crossroads materialized 
hitchrail beside the place they swUng up out of the shadows. 
on their waiting mounts. He was a stalwart figure, ramrod 

The black-haired man had risen and straight, with skin the hue of copper. His 
through a side window watched them ride face was as impassive as a stone mask 
at a lope up the stage road that ran toward beneath the gleaming black hair bound by 
Henryville. The keen blue eyes of this a white band. A bronzed hand rested on 
man, Wayne Morgan, took on a hard, cold the stag-handled knife at his waist. But 
glint. in the Sphinxlike face glowed pride of 

He paid his bill and went out to get his race, and loyalty and admiration for the 
own horse, a rangy hammerhead

· 
roan. tall man in the saddle. 

Before he mounted, though, he eased his "Senor," he said gravely in. perfect Eng. 
twin .45s from their holsters and checked llsh, "they are her�the. big red-headed 
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one and the two litti. ones. Down there But she won't let yuh inside the door if 
In the saloon." yuh're orey-eyed. Place is right down the 

He pointed toward the "Bar" sign with lane across from here. Yellow clapboard 
a coal-oil torch burning under Jt, the sole house." 
bar on Henryville's lone street. Morgan thanked him, finished his drink, 

"Good, Blue Hawk," the man in the and left. Outside there was a low call 
saddle said. "And Fencer? Where Is he?" from a nearby alley across the ro�d. It 

4'Saril.e place, Senor," the Yaqui Indian was Blue Hawk. Wayne Morgan crossed 
1ald. "In the drinking place. But the over. He told the Yaqui he had learned 
foreman, Bracken, still U with him. He where Ab Pencer was bedded down. 
leaves soon. Drunken Injun, me--" he "Where's our camp?" he asked. 
1piked a thumb at his own chest, the shad- "Come, Senor." 
ow of a smile twitching at his lips-"he 
moves close to the three men, Senor. They 
say-who thinks the intoxicated Injun 
hears anything?-they will get him after 
midnight when he beds down." 

Blue Hawk, educated in a Mission 
school, was not only intelligent but fear
less. His whole life was dedicated to serv
ing and backing the play of Wayne Mor
gan. 

"Any law here-a town marshal, meb
be?" asked Morgan. 

Blue Hawk shook his head. "Too small 
a pueblo, Senor." The only name by 
which the Indian ever addressed Morgan 
was "Senor." 

"Where is Pencer goln' to sleep tonight, 
Hawk?" 

A shadow fell over the Yaqui's face mo
mentarily. "That I was unable to learn, 
Senor." 

The tall man made his decision quickly. 
He said he would stop at the bar and see 
what he could pick up. Blue Hawk 
nodded and faded back into the brush. 

Sloping down into the settlement, Mor
gan drowed off before the barroom and 
entered. Three customers were mixing 
beer and conversation, but the big red
head and his partners were not there. Nor 
was there any sign of Pencer. 

Morgan strode up to the bar. 
"Forty rod," he said to tha barkeep. As 

the man pushed a glass and the bottle to 
him, Morgan said, "Mister, I'm a stranger 
here. Been pushin' up the trail all day. 
Where can a man get a room for the 
night?" 

-

"They's only one place," the barkeep 
told him. "Mom Haslin's boardin' hoU5e. 

T::,'p:�:t:h::· 
s�::: �::s 1:�=� 

cut into a lane like a tunnel under the 
heavy foliage of the trees flanking it. 
Moonlight !!plashed through as the eve
ning breeze parted the branches. In that 
light the tall man caught sight of the sign 
over the door of a yellow clapboard house. 
It read: 

BOARDING HOVSE-DAY OR WZEK 
DORA HASLIN 1 PROP. 

The lane petered out to a path, beyond 
the settlement. The path crossed the bed 
of a dried-up thicket-choked feeder creek, 
and Blue Hawk led the way down the bed, 
winding through the brush to a pocket 
formed by an elbow of the waterless bank. 
Behind it was their cavvy, their spare 
mounts, including the black stallion, Mid
night, as well-known as the famous 
avenger who rode him. 

Blue Hawk got a blaze going and !lOOn 
had some !lOw-belly sizzling on a skillet, 
and a pot of coffee bubbling away. He 
also produced some Dutch oven bread. 

After eating, Morgan lit a smoke and 
pondered on what he had learned and 
heard about Pencer. He was interested 
in that man and what he was sure was fac
ing him, and meant to keep an eye on him. 
Morgan knew that if possible death were 
to be averted he would have to work 
swiftly, but not as Wayne Morgan, wan
dering cowboy, but as his alter ego, the 
Masked Rider, righter of wrongs. 

Finally he tossed away his cigarette and 
spoke to Blue Hawk .. At his orders the 
Yaqui saddled the black stallion, Mid� 
night, while Morgan produced some cloth-



ing from hi111 !addl•roll and made a quick 
elumge of gro-b. 

In 5cconds he was no longer a cowboy, 
but a great black noctu:rllolll bird of JJNY. 

}J� wa� carbed in :1. black shirt and black 
sombrero, with a bJack dtttnino mask over 
the uppi;:r part of lWI f1.t:e. Over hi.! llh.<Jul
de:rs WM 8 blar.k riding cape of �bon hue, 
compl�tely cnvelopln,i him. When he 
mounh:d ili� jet-black :rtall.ron the 1wo 
lftm.-d to make a whole. 

TlltMul:t�"lftrstnlclr;tvllc:t. 
llr�Hlll tilt.,,. ICMAP. I) 

Thu m&Sked man and Blue Hawk al
reariy had m<lile theit plaM. Few wotds 
were nece.'l1>31')' between those Lwo. So 
a little up from Mom Hulin's boarding 
hou� when they rMCMd tM town the 
M�5kc-d Rld�r left the block $t:ollUon 
ground-hitched under a � and pro
ceeded afoot in the now tomblike town. 
Dlue Hawk dropped aw;ly oomcwh(1'0 be. 
hind. 

TIM> tall muk.d man wu gJidt.ng 
" 
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through a: patch of moonlight when he 
beard the faint, warning rattle of a spur 
chain, As he plunged his hands toward 
the gun·butts on his hips a gun muzzle 
was rammed hard against his backbone. 
A man's voice, a little thick with whisky, 
but steady and hard, commanded: 

"Get shed of yore hardware, mister! 
R�al careful-don't forget there's bounty 
money on yore head! Dead or alive! I 
know you-Masked Rider!" 

Calmly the masked man took out hi! 
weapons by the trigger guards, but he 
didn't drop them to the ground. Instead, 
his forefingers hooked through the guards 
with the guns upside down, dangling butts 
forward. 

"Here you are, homb1"ecito!" he said in 
the gruff voice he used when in the rOle 
of the Masked Rider. "But you're making 
a big mistake." He extended the Colts. 

As the man reached for one with hls 
left hand, the hogleg in his other hand 
unconsciously dropped a few inches. Then 
what happened came as quickly as a cow 
flicks its tail in Ry time. One moment, the 
butts of the upside-down .45s were held 
for�ard. Then the guns spun in an arc, 
held by the trigger guards. The next in
stant the butts were in the palms of the 
Masked Rider's hands, and the muzzles 
were baleful black eyes covering his 
challenge.t. 

The Masked Rider struck twice. One 
blow of a gun barrel was across a wrist, 
knocking his assailant's gun to the ground. 
The next was a sharp wallop across the 
side of the skull, dropping the man, though 
he knew he was not injuring him per
manently. 

A couple of minutes later, the Masked 
Rider emerged from between a couple 
of houses. Behind him, the unconscious 
man lay trussed with his own gun-belt 
and neckerchief. And a bandanna across 
his mouth. 

The Masker Rider continued on to Mom 
Haslin's place. He slid through the high 
grass, hunkered down in a little thicket off 
from a back corner of the two-story house 
which was completely dark, so that he 
eould command a view of the back door 

and also of anybody who might turn into 
the path at the front. It was as still as a 
grave save for the chirping of night insects 
in the grass. Then the scrape of a spur 
rowel came from somewhere close by. 
The figure of a man appeared from the 
shadow of the small shed, crouched as he 
paused. Moonlight glittered on the brass 
studs of his shell belt as he edged from 
the shadow. Then two others appeared
the other small man and the red-headed 
giant. 

CHAPTER II 

Robben in the Night 

HE three marauders crossed 
the yard swiftly to the baok 
door. There was a slight 
grinding sound, then the 
rasp of torn metal The lock 
had' been forced. They 
waited a few moments. But 
no stirring, no outcry, came 

from inside the boarding house. They 
went in like vanishing wraiths and the 
door was closed behind them. _ 

The Masked Rider swept across the 
back yard, a menacing figure swathed in 
the long black cloak. He inched open 
the door into a large kitchen. The open 
back stairway ran up on the left. 

He reached the top to find himself at 
the back of a long hall that ran the length 
of the house. It was an old place, musty 
smelling. He could see nobody in the 
dimness, although his eyes were unusually 
keen in the night. There were no sounds 
either, save for the snore of some boarder. 

His drawn gun cocked now, he cat
footed along the hallway. Then he spied 
the big redhead following one of his com
panions into a room. The Masked Rider 
tiptoed down that way. 

An insistent whisper reached him. 
"Wake up, yuh danged old money-bags! 
Where yuh got that dinero cached, Pen� 
cer? Where, or I'll fix yore wagon here 
and now!" 

There was a strangling, choked-off cry 
of "Aw-w-k!" 
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Then: "Get that knife away from my 
throat!" 

The Masked Rider stepped in and 
rammed his hogleg hard into the redhead's 
back. The big man went rigid. 

''Stand hitched or get yourself a free 
ride to Boot Hill on a shutter," the masked 
man said in that unnaturally gruff bass, 
He saw the half-pint bent over Ab Fencer 
with a Bowie knife close to the man's 
throat. The half-pint jerked al'ound. But 
the Masked Rider had snatched out a 
second gun to cover him. Then, for the 
first time, the masked man realized there 
were only two of the trio in the room now. 

"Make one false move," he warned the 
little man who crouched back :&om the 
bed, ''and you'll have a window in your 
skull!" 

Fencer, stripped down to his long under
weal', was clambering out of the bed on 
the same side where his undersized at
tacker stood. Thinking of the third man, 
the Masked Rider had many times known 
when a split second stood between him 
and extinction, He sidestepped along the 
wall, 

The missing undersized brother plunged 
forward through the doorway and he 
rammed a cocked Colt into the back of 
the redhead, whom he had mistaken for 
the Masked Rider because of the similarity 
in height: In the dimness of the room, 
with the waving curtains making the 
shadows flicker, it was a natural enough 
mistake. 

"Now just scratch the ceiling with them 
dewclaws, mister!" he bit off in a thin, 
brittle voice. "Don't, and yuh get it!" 

As the redhead started to speak one of 
the masked man's guns whacked down. 
The little man staggered off against the 
side wall beyond the doorway. But the 
other pint-sized brother had grabbed at 
the chance the distraction bad provided. 
He seized the still blurry-eyed Pencer and 
thrust him over sharply at the Masked 
Rider. Fencer stumbled into him, pinning 
him against the wall for a couple of sec
onds, unconsciously forcing the masked 
man's gun arms down. The little man 
darted for the door. 

"Let's get outa here!" he bleated. 
But the big redhead swung his guns 

around, fuming oaths. 
''The dirty snake, I'll fix him!" 
"Don't be a fool, Corlee!" snapped the 

man already halfway out the door. ''We 
doil't want no noise!" 

The redhead and the Masked Rider 
triggered hurriedly and simultaneously. 
The masked man's slug just missed the 
big fellow's side. But the second of the hall
pint brothers, was drilled dead center in 
the chest by the slug from "Red" Corlee's 
gun in that dim, fitful light The Masked 
Rider stumbled off balance as Pencer half
tripped him in disengaging himself. And 
the carrot-topPed man chopped down with 
his smoking gun barrel. 

The masked man threw up his left fore
ann to try to fend off the blow. But the 
descending gun glanced off his ann, numb
ing it, and caught him a grazing blow that 
made his skull ring. He slumped against 
the wall, and his limbs seemed turned to 
damp dough. Somewhere a woman 
ahrieked, 

"Come on, Red!" the man in the hall 
called. "They'D be the devil and all to 
pay now!" 

It took the Masked Rider a minule to 
steady himself. He swayed as he !IW\lng 
from the room into the hall. There wu no 
sight of the escaping men by then. Doors 
had opened a crack and bars of light shone 
out as frightened boarders stared after 
the fleeing gurunen. But at the sight of 
another armed stranger, the doors were 
alammed shut hurriedly. 

The Masked Rider clattered down the 
stairs to the kitchen. From outside came 
the sound of angry, excited voices. Maybe 
the polecats had been caught! 

RE
a�!;� t��!.in���� ��:z!::ad 

men, weapons drawn, and spread out in 
an arc, were moving in on the house. 

"There he: is-the Masked Rider, the 
dirty snake!" one of them yelled. "Blast 
him if he makes a move!" 

They had him ringed in. 
The Masked Rider coulgn't understand 



how these men had happened to get there a couple of slugs through the belt buckle. 
so soon in this pueblo that had been closed I won't go out without company!" 
down for the night. He could only guess And the semi�circle ceased the in-creep-
that the man he had left trussed up had ing movement. 
regained consciousness, and raised a Then the kitchen door swung open. He 
racket by kicking with his shackled boots side�stepped quickly, and a swift ftlck of 
at the side of the house until he had raised his eyes showed him gray�haired "Mom'' 
the alarm and been freed. Haslin, the boarding house keeper in a 

"Don't crowd me, gents!" he shouted. wrapper, fire in her eyes and a rolling pin 
"First man who tries for me buys himself clutched in one hand. 
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know all abo.•t your raiding and mur
derin' over in the Swellfork Country!" 

"Get him!" she cried shrHly. "Jump "I've never set· foot in this part of the 
him-you lily-livered excuses for men! country before," the Masked Rider de
Ain't you got no red blood in your veins? clared. "Nor around Swellfork and the 
Him and a pardner tried to rob Ab Pen- El Toro Negro range! Bring Ab · Pencer 
cer upstairs. One of 'em's dead up there down here! He'll tell you what really 
now!" happened. Get him!" 

"Pardon my interrupting, ma'am," the A paunchy man with his nightshirt 
Masked Rider cut in, "but I saved- Pencer hurriedly tucked inside his britches 
from getting robbed! r followed the rob- growled: 
hers-jumped them." "Bring Pencer down, Mom." 

"Don't try to put no windy over on us, "The Masked Rider usually rides with 
Masked Rider!" she screamed. "We know his Bunch," another man said and looked 
you-and for the sidewinder you are! We about nervously. 

,. 
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The masked man was aomewhat be

wildered. Apparently he was an infamous 
character in this country. And he bad 
never come this way before. Besides, he'd 
never had a "Bunch," never ridden the 
trails with anybody but the Yaqui, Blue 
Hawk, the only man who knew that the 
Masked Rider and the wandering cowboy, 
Wayne Morgan, were one and the same, 

"We know h&'s the Masked Rider, any
ways," another man growled. "We'd ought 
to ·take him prisoner for that alone." 

"Step right up!" the masked man in
vited grimly. 

Then · Mom Haslin reappeared in the 
doorway. 

"Mr. Pencer's gon�lean disa� 
peared!" abe told them. "Lit a &huck, 
seems like." 

"Well, this hombre's the Masked Rider, 
anyways!" the growling man repeated, 
1'What more do we need to know, dang 
it? What I say is we should-'' 

A shout came from a clump of scrawny 
cottonwoods behind one of the stores fac
Ing on the main street. There was a 
thrashing around in the undergrowth. 

"I got him! Here! Here! One of the 
robben! Help mal" 

The Masked Rider recognized the voice 
of Blue Hawk; who had been out there to 
halt the :Bight of the trio if they tried to 
get away. The arrival of the townsmen 
had Interfered with any move on his part. 
But now he was providing a diversion to 
help the trapped Masked Rider. 

"Who the devil's that?" a man cried. 
Men wheeled and legged it toward the 
cottonwood clump, detouring around a 
back fence that extended for a distance, 
then dropped into a little hollow. 

And the Masked Rider grabbed at his 
opportunity. He dashed around the house. 
A1; lead followed him he stopped short, 
took careful aim so as to maim and not 
to kill, and fired. A man turning the cor
ner fell back howling, nicked in the arm. 
The masked man sent another slug hornet
ing just past the hat of the following man. 
He beat a retreat pellmell into the high 
grass. TheSe men had no liking for gun-

fighting. They were just town citizens try
ing to grab off a man they believed was 
a marauder. 

T: �k;!t!:;e��at:
a
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another corner racing up along the side 
of the building, invisible in its shadow. 
Out front, he turned and fired another 
couple of bullets over the heads of those 
who had again started in pursuit. They 
dropped flat. In plain sight in a patch of 
moonlight, he tUrned to his right, as if 
headed for the main atreet. But after a 
few yards, he darted across the tree-shad
owed road, then moved in the opposite 
direction. A1o he ran, he whipped off the 
black cloak, tucking It under an ann. 
Nobody had emerged from the yard of 
the boarding house yet. They were cau
tious, knowing they were up against a 
veritable gun devil. 

He reached the spot where the jet-black 
Midnight stood. A couple of minutes later, 
as the townsmen splayed out into the road 
before the boarding house, a horseman in 
a cowhand's hickory workshirt and a gray 
sombrero, came walking a black horse into 
town. He sat slouched in the kak, smokJng 
a bali-burned quirly. 

"Hey, there!" a man yelled at him. 
"He's riding a black boss like the 

Masked Rider does!" another shouted. 
The horseman lifted his head, careleSI!Ily 

tossing away his cigarette bu«. 
"And since when has it been against the 

law to ride a black mount in these parts?'' 
he asked in .11 soft baritone." 

The paunchy man who led the group 
jumped out in front of him. 

"Who are you, mister? They's been 
some trouble around here, some gunnin'. 
And we're leery of strangers." 

The man in the saddle said indolently: 
"Ain't there no place in these parts where 
a trail·weary pilgrim can get hisseli some 
Gila spit and a place to lay his head? I 
been in this kak so long I got calluses." 

"Who the devil are you?" again de
manded the leader. "Did yuh see a tall 
gent bustin' the breeze up the way you 
come, a feller in a black cloak?" 
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"Answerln' the second question first, took it, mumbling his thanks. A few mo.

no. I saw nobody ridin' the other way. ment.s later, astride one of the spare 
And as for who I am, I'm Wayne Morgan, ponies, he spurred off down the creek bot� 
cowhand. Ridin' the grubline." tom without another word. 

"Hey, someb�y just ducked in there Blue Hawk shook his head. "We may 
by the butcher shop!" one of the men never see that horse again, Senor." 
cried. They swarmed up that way. Morgan was unsaddling the black. stal� 

Morgan rode on down the street. Gun� lion, shifting the kak to the hammerhead 
shots came from back in the lane as he roan he forked when riding as the wan
reached the edge of town. There he swung dering cowboy, 
Midnight into a run. It was only in such "Hawk," he answered, "when yuh sus
an extremity as this that he ever rode the pect a gent of bein' a crook, and crave to 
black stallion as Wayne Morgan, and hang the deadwood on him, it's a heap 
wanted to get him out Of sight. He rode easier when he thinks yuh're his friend." 
swiftly toward 'the camp, finally pausing He had dropped back into the familiar 
to give the weird, walling mountain lion Western drawl he preferred in his cowboy 
signaL The Yaqui repeated it from the role. Aa the Masked Rider he used an 
camp in the brush. entirely different tone of voice, different 

Wayne Morgan moved in to find Blue diction. It was then that this masked 
Hawk with a prisoner, his knife against avenger-whoever he was-showed that 
the man's back. The prisoner was Ab he was a well-educated man. At other 
Pencer, hastily dressed, his shirt tail hang- times he was the typical careless, cheerful 
lng out, his coat over his ann. puncher of the Western plains he loved. 

"He was taking one of our mounts, Blue Hawk nodded as both mounted 
Senor," Hawk said. and got the little cavvy lined up. 

"Not &tealin' It, though," Pencer quav- Although Blue Hawk made it a career 
ered, pointing to a small rock. It pinned to follow and serve Wayne Morgan, even 
down a pile of greenbacks. "They's the Yaqui did not know the man's true 
seventy dollars there as payment." He identity. He never asked. That was a 
peered at Morgan appealingly. "Some secret in the heart of the Robin Hood out
men tried to kill me back at the boardin' law of the West, the secret of his buried 
house. If I went to the livery barn for my past. 
own boss, they might try again. I've got Outlaw they called him, and he could 
to get away fast!" He was shaking. "I'll not refute it, although his only desire was 
leave the hoss at the stable for yuh in to champion the downtrodden. All too 
Swellfork. Keep the dinero. Tell me yore often he had been accused of crimes com
name so's I can tell 'em to turn the boss mitted by owlhoots who had capitalized 
over to yuh, mister." on the Masked Rider's fame. Now it was 

"Wayne Morgan," the cowboy told him. too late to face such charges down-and 
He picked up the money from under the a price was on his head. He was the prey 
rock and pushed it at Pencer. "We ain't of bounty hunters-but he knew that 
in the horse-sellin' business, mister. Take there were more who blessed his name, 
the pony-and your dinero." including honest lawmen, than sought to 

Pencer stared at the money, then finally deliver him to a hangman's noose. 

NEXT ISSUE---------; 

THE OUTLAW SHER IFF  
A Wayne Morgan Novel 

By WALKER A. TOMPKINS 

Blue Hawk glanced over a t  him. 

"To Swellfork, Senor?" he asked. 
Morgan nodded as he picked up the 

reins. "Yes, Hawk. I aim to look into 
some trouble on the El Toro range. And 
I'm a heap interested in an hombre there 
who's masquerading as the Masked 

1-----AND MANY OTHER STORIES Rider." 
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C� m Danners, president of the bank, had 

ThTeatened Range 

ARLY the next day, Wayne 
Morgan and his Yaqui com
panion were on the out
skirts of the big sprawling 
cowtown of Swellfork. They 
looked down on it as the 
first rays of the sun spiked 
over the crags in the east. 

Then they made camp in a strip of mes
quite to catch a few hours of shut-eye. 
But, Morgan did some deep thinking be
fore closing his eyes. 

It had been a couple of hundred miles 
to the southwest that he first had picked 
up the story of what was doing on the 
El Taro Negro range. It had been in a 
salty little pueblo as hot as an oven. He 
had ridden up to a blacksmith's in time 
to overhear a grim-faced man arguing 
gently with his wife. She sat on the box 
of a Conastoga wagon with a broken rear 
axle. All their houshold belongings were 
loaded on the wagon, bulging out over the 
taUboud. 

''But my mother gave me that chest of 
drawers, Eben,'' the woman was protest
ing in a tight, strained voice. "I can't 
sell it. We been selling things all the way 
along." 

The man, gray-ha"ired and wiry, with 
work-gnarled hands, had shrugged dfs.. 
couragedly. 

"Can't be helped, Ella. We gotta git that 
axle fixed to get through to my brother's 
place." 

Morgan had eased over, had begun talk
ing off-handedly to the man. And the 
poor fellow, broken by misfortune, 
desperate, had forgotten pride and sheep
ishly mumbled his story in snatches. The 
man-he said his name was Jenks-had 
owned a little cow outfit outside of Swell
fork on the El Toro Negro range. A band 
of raiders known as the Black Bunch had 
struck at him. They had burned his win
ter hay, stacked just after cutting, burning 
down half his barn in the job. Jenks had 
gone to the bank to borrow, but Big Jim 

turned him down, explaining that the 
bank had too much paper already. 

"So I had to go to this Ab Fencer of the 
Box F," Jenks had explained. 

Fencer had inherited a big chunk of 
dinero from an uncle back East, and he 
had been doing quite some business since, 
charging less interest than the bank but 
always insisting on short-term notes. But 
after that, the Black Bunch had struck 
with a vengeance. In telling about it, 
Eben Jenks had waved clenched hands 
at the blue heavens. 

"Cuss that Masked Rider!" he had burst 
out. "If ever . . .  Who is he, yuh say? 
Why, he's the leader of that Black Bunch!" 

The cowman had gone on to tell how 
they had struck a second time, running· 
half his stock off a precipice, stuff he'd 
had ready to ship to market. There had 
been no question of their rustling his 
stock. It had been ruthless destruction. 
Fencer had given him an extra week, then 
foreclosed. 

"Can't kick about him though," Jenks 
had sighed helplessly. "He always gives 
extra time." 

"Always ?" Morgan had queried. "He 
must own a big chunk of range by now." 

Jenks had said Fencer was known to 
have unloaded a lot of the rangeland to 
the B-J Land Syndicate. Nobody seemed 
to know just who was the personnel of the 
syndicate. Now Jenks was taking his wife 
and two children to his brother's place 
across the State line. Then he would try 
to find work. 

Morgan had said he was taking a pasear 
down Swellfork way. 

"I might try to look into things, Jenks." 
Jenks had shaken his head, said there 

wasn't much one man could do. "But• Big 
Jim Danners at the bank can give you all 
the information. Good-natured friendly 
feller, Big Jim." 

Before he had ridden on, Mqrgan had 
slipped a few ten dollar bills into the man's 
reluctant hand. 

Now, stretched out there in the mes
quite, he was more determined than ever 
to dig to the bottom of this thing. 
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"I aim to cut the sign of that danged wandering cowhand, the itchy-heeled 
fake Masked Rider anyway," he muttered, breed who could never stay in one bunk
before dozing off. . house for long, craving to see what was 

A few hours later, under a blistering on the other side of the horizon. But the 
sun, Morgan and Blue Hawk rode down a man who lived under the name of Wayne 
slope into the bustling, prosperous cow- Morgan-which was not his real name
town with its new store! and two�story could be whatever it best suited him at 
buildings, a few of brick. There were the moment. Drifter, working cowhand at 
otnate-looking honky-tonks and big gam- times, horse wrangler, field hand, store 
bllng places, a court-bouse with a spl.:re. clerk. He had even been a miner and a 
Rigs and buckboards and ponies were card dealer upon occasion. For it had 

BLUE HAWK 

thick at the hitchraUs. There was a 
sprawling new hotel, the Toro House. On 
a corner stood the brick Longhorn Bank 
and Trust Company. That was where 
Morgan would find "Big Jim" Danners. 

M�
g�:�� :�;�::g�t� ��:t���� 

who rode some twenty feet behind him. 
Dismounted he paused to fire up a quirly, 
his eyes cutting around, Across the street, 
on the big window of a second.ftoor office 
was lettered in gold: 

B·.J LAND SYNDICATJ: 
AP. he stood there he seemed like any 

been often necessary for the Masked 
Rider to play many roles. 

A3 the Masked Rider he was a man who 
ignored the law when it interfered with 
his purpose, a man who took the law into 
his own hands, without benefit of badge 
when he found it necessary. In that way 
only could he fulfill his mission to correct 
injustice, lend a hand to the oppressed and 
the underdog. Across the West his name 
was mentioned with awe by many, and 
with venom around the campfires of the 
frustrated on the owlhoot trails. 

He had a trick of appearing out of no
where to strike furious blows on the slde 
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of righteousness, and for the victims of 
injustice. Then he would vanish as sudw 
denly and mysteriously as he had come. 

Many times traps had been baited for 
him. Misled badge packers or those inter
ested only because of the money his scalp 
could bring had tried to capture him. But 
few had repeated their attempts after once 
having a taste of those iron fists or facing 
the wizardry of his .45s. And always to 
the "little people" he was a modern Robin 
Hood. 
· Moving down the street, he entered the 
bank. A guard, one of three in the place, 
swung up beside him as he headed for 
the low railing. The man wore a neat 
black shirt with a tie of the same color, 
and black trousers. He let a hand drop 
casually to the butt of a big Patterson 
Colt. 

"Goi bualness here, stranger?'' he asked 
curtly. 

"Sorta. Big Jim Danners'll be the best 
judge of that. I rode two hundred miles 
to see him. His friend, Eben Jenks, sent 
me." 

"Oh, Jenks." The guard nodded. "Shore, 
shore. Come over here. Big Jim's tied 
up right now." He led the way through a 
swinging door in the railing and pointed 
to a bench agalrut the side of a partition. 
"Sit down." 

Morgan did. He was scratching a match 
for his smoke when a fist hammered down 
on a desk inside the bank president's 
office. And a gravelly voice ground out, 
audible through the thin partition: 

"Dang it, Danners, somethln's got to be 
clone! And pronto! That Masked Rider hit 
my place again. Cut the fence and ran 
off a small bunch of stuff. Three of my 
men saw him." 

"Why didn't they do something?" in
quired a deep, genial voice. 

"Jim Danners," the first speaker an
swered, "my men won't risk swappin' lead 
with that masked gent. They heard too 
much about how deadly he is. I've had 
three of my crew ask for their time inside 
the last ten days. Even if he was alone, 
none of 'em want to swap lead with him. 
But he · always rides with his bunch." 

''Yeah," another voice put in. 111 saw 
'em when they dynamited the mouth of 
that deadend canyon and trapped a big 
bunch of my stuff in there without hardly 
any water and clanged little feed, Burns. 
It was the Masked Rider all right. And 
he had quite a bunch with him." The 
speaker's voice turned bitter. "By the 
time we got 'em out-a bunch of stuff I'd 
meant to market-a third of 'em was dead 
and the rest hide and bones. That's why 
l've got to go to Ab Pencer and barry, 
dang it." 

W �v�w���G:e
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called Burns reply angrily: 

"That little jasper in black was alone 
when I saw him!" 

"Little?" roared the other cowman. 
"By grab, Butch Burns, you must be 
loco. The Masked Rider ls big--stands 
over six feet. Wide in the shoulders, too." 

"Why, shucks, Mike Wimmel, he's a 
m1all, slim feller! Built .!IOrta delicate like 
and-" 

"Wait a moment, boys!" broke in the 
bank president's hearty voice. "Don't get 
at loggerheads now. We got enough 
trouble hereabouts. Listen to old Big Jhn 
a moment!" 

"Shore, Jim," "Butch" Burns' voice 
agreed. "You can put the thing over. We 
got to get up some kind of a special 
organization so when the Black Bunch 
strikes next time, the outfit can go out 
and track 'em down to their hole!" 

"Butch is right-for once.'' agreed Whn
mel 

"Now, wait!" It was that deep genial 
voice of Big Jim Danners again. "You 
men listen to me. Organizing Vigilantes 
or something, is going to rile up the whole 
country. And that's bad for business. As 
if things weren't bad enough now! Last 
thing the bank wants to Oo is to start a 
panic . . . .  How about a little something 
to irrigate them tonsils?" There was the 
so�nd of a desk drawer being opened. 
"Why, we got so much paper in the vault 
right now that-" 

The voice that Morgan recognized as 
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that of the man called Mike Wimmel cut 
in impatiently. "Shore, we know, Big 
Jim. But that ain't doin' anything to 
pertect us cowmen who get in a hole and 
have to go to that bloodsucker of a ren� 
cer. I say we got to organize-" 

"And it would be the worst thing you 
could do, Mike," Big Jim said in a friendly 
but firm tone. "This Masked Rider could 
go up in the mountains and hole up and 
wait till you boys figured the danger from 
him was over or till the organzation got 
saddle sore looking for him. Then he'd 
come out and hit again. Also it would 
alarm folks. And we don't want that." 

The voice of the third man put in coldly, 
"Yuh shore are afraid of alarmin' folks, 
ain't yuh, Danners? In spite of the fact 
ranches are gettin' raided and cowmen 
pushed into bankruptcy and fence riders 
cut down and-" 

"I'm ready to act, Chuck," the bank 
president said. "And I have acted." He 
paused for dramatic effect. "I'm bringing 
in a gun-fighting fool, a man who has 
hired out sometimes as a special marshal 
to clean up bad towns-Red Corlee of 
Washita!" 

Morgan heard some gasps. He heard 
the raspy-voiced Burns say that Corlee 
was a son of the devil with hls guns. 

"But he's a wanted man in some parts,'' 
he objected. "Some folks claim he's just 
a plain killer." 

"This is strictly between us,'' Big Jim 
Danners added, chuckling at the reaction 
to his announcement. "Just leave it to 
Corlee. He's going to join up with the 
Black Bunch to get the deadwood on them 
and find out where they hole up. Then . .  , 
Well, gents. Things're going to be all 
right. We11 hand that Masked Rider a 
ticket to Boot Hill-unless he quits the 
country! Why he11 be afraid to show his 
face." 

His last words were drowned out as 
there came a crackling fusillade of shots 
just down the street. Then some bellow
ing. Four or five cowmen and Big Jim 
Danners came stampeding out of the presi� 
dent's office. As Morgan whipped over the 
railing, he had a good look at them. He 

could pick out the banker easily-a big, 
thick-bodied man, florid, with a mane of 
iron-gray hair. He wore a fine suit of gray 
broadcloth and well-polished black boots. 
In the front of his fine ruffied white shirt 
was a diamond stickpin that vied with 
a locomotive headlight. His broad face 
with large, wide-open blue eyes, naive and 
twinkling, fitted with the geniality of his 
voice. 

Morgan dashed out the front doors. Men 
were legging it along the street toward 
a little one-story store with a doctor's 
shin�le hanging over its door. 

"The Masked Rider's in town!" a man 
bawled. "Somebody shot at him, but he 
got away!" 

Long-legged Wayne Morgan was in 
front of Doc Felkes' office with the first 
to reach the place where the doctor stood. 

· Felkes was a sparrowlike little man, 
jaundiced-faced, shivering with fear. He 
had a strong whisky breath, too. 

"The M-Masked Rider-he tried to kid
nap me," he quavered. "He stepped into 
my office and told me to come along. 
Th-then Justin, he walked in. And the 
Masked Rider ran for it." 

He thumbed toward Justin, a big dumb
looking goggle-eyed man, who nodded. 

"But somebody must have seen the 
Masked Rider getting away!" cried Dan� 
ners, the banker, as he arrived on the 
scene, panting. 

AN=� ::t�h�in7o88
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head. 
"I was just riding in up that side road," 

he declared, "and I seen no Masked Rider. 
Nobody was in sight but a younker runnin' 
into town with his dog, and a girl pickln' 
flowers down on the creek bank." 

A couple of men came running through 
the crowd to Big Jim Danners. 

"Say, Jim," one of them panted, "we 
just found these in the grass in that little 
stand of willows where Doc's path turns!" 
He held out a black cape, a black shirt, 
and a black Stetson. "Looks like the 
Masked Rider's outfit to us, Jim!" 

The banker held up the cloak and the 
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lh1rt. "By glory, that means the Masked Ambling along behind, Wayne Morgan 
•IUder could ,still be right smack here in had decided not to try to see Big Jim 
town!" again right now. And he was wondering 

CHAPI'ER IV 
Bodyguard 

A VING drifted up close 
without being noticed, 
Wayne Morgan, who had a 
trick of being self-effacing 
when the occasion demand
ed, sized up the black outfit. 
Burns and Mike Wimmel 
had argued about whether 

the Masked Rider was a small man or 
a big one. Now, looking over the black 
clothes, it seemed to Wayne Morgan that 
this Impostor must be no more than a half
pint. 

A lank sandy-haired man with eyes 
that spied on the world from beneath 
crags of brows pushed in. 

"He was a smaU feller, mebbe under 
medium size, weren't he, Doc?" he asked. 
Mo.rgan recognized his voice. He was 
"Butch" Burns. 

"He was a big six-footer, Doc!" Wimmel, 
tall and lanky, snorted as he, too, pressed 
in. "Shore! Stitch my britches with barbed 
wire if he ain't!" 

But the terror-stricken little medico 
wobbled his head from left to right and 
back again. He had been too excited to 
notice. 

"Seems like any man holding a gun on 
you is right dang big,'' he muttered. 
"Reckon I need some medicine." 

He stepped into his drug store, slam
ming the door behind him and pulling 
down the shade. 

The crowd began to break up. But men 
were throwing nervous glances around. 
That Masked Rider, having shed his tell
tale black garb, could be somewhere close 
�probably was. 

"Wonder why he wanted to kidnap old 
Felkes?" Big Jim Danners said as he and 
the group of ranchers moved back along 
the wooden sidewalk. "Shore scared the 
living daylights out of him, anyway." 

about Corlee, wondering if Big Jim Dan
Ders knew he was hiring a twe-legged 
coyote. 

He sighted Blue Hawk leaning against 
the post of a wooden awning. The Indian 
looked asleep on his feet: But Morgan 
knew he was missing nothing, certainly 
not the striking-looking girl who went 
swinging by him. She was slim, medium
sized, and her hair was like wheat in a 
noonday sun. There was a certain chal
lenging swagger in her walk, and the 
man's hickory shirt she wore could not 
hide the curving outlines of her body. 
The flashing eyes were a defiance to the 
world in general. 

Butch Burru detached himself from the 
banker's group to seize her by a wrist. 

"What're you doing here In town, 
Marie?" he demanded. 

"Do you own Swellfork too-by the 
terms of that new will?" she spat back 
at him like a she-wUdcat. 

"I offered yuh a thousand to get back 
to some of your father's relatives," Mor
gan heard Burns say. "Suppose yuh're 
workin' here in a honky tonk, huh? .. 

"I happen to be a waitress at Joe Ace's 
hash-house," she said coolly. "Now, 
please-" 

Somehow, by her attitude, the command 
of her eyes, she freed herself and moved 
on. Burns stared after her a moment, 

· thin-lipped mouth twisted. Morgan had 
seen angry men stare at a tough untamed 
horse that way before they grabbed up a 
whip. 

Burns rejoined the banker and his 
party. Behind them, Morgan paused be
side the somnolent-appearing Blue Hawk. 
"Follow the girl," Morgan said from the 
corner of his mouth as he rolled a quirly 
without looking the Yaqui's way. "Find 
out who she is-why Burns, who just 
spoke to her, is interested in her. I'll be 
waitin' across the street from the bank." 

He eased on, knowing he could depend 
on the Indian. 

Morgan had just smoked his second 
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qulrly halfway down when the Yaqui 
came back along the wooden sidewalk. 
He stopped beside Morgan, obsequious. 

"Got some tobacco for poor Injun?" 
he whined. He took the sack of Bull and 
papers Morgan shoved at hlm, and while 
he dumped the makings into a piece of 
paper the Yaqui spoke quickly in a low 
whisper. "She is, Senor, Marte Burns, 
Butch Burns' sister. But not a blood sister. 
She was adopted by Senor Burns, Butch's 
late father. When the father died, he left 
everything to hls son, cutting off the girl. 
And Butch ordered her off the ranch. Si, 
senor!' He passed back the makin's. 

"Meet me out at the camp in a little 
while," Morgan dropped sotto voce as he 
moved off. 

DEht;!�D t�;n h�:��� fr
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livery bam up a side street. He told the 
triple-chinned proprietor with the stomach 
that sloped over hls belt like a sack of 
meal who he was and that Mr. Pen�r 
was going to leave a pony there for him. 
'The blubbery man scratched a balding 
head. 

"Wayne Morgan, eh?" he ¥tid slowly. 
"Got a bad memory for names. Whyn't 
yuh plant yore pants in that chair there 
and Iemme check up with Ab Pencer. 
Won't take a minute." 

He called to a boy who appeared from 
one of the stalls, whispered something in 
his ear. The boy darted away. The 
liveryman seemed to be the talkative 
type. 

"Shore having a heap of trouble with 
that Masked Rider around here," he com
mented to Morgan. "Reckon yuh heard." 

Morgan shrugged. "I'm just a drifttn' 
hand, lookin' for some work. Don't aim to 
stick my bill into no trouble." 

"Yuh're smart, mister. I say the same 
thing. Was out at Eben Jenks' place 
treatin' a sick brood mare when this here 
Masked Rider hit there and burned his 
bay mows. that big devil In black, he 
shore had a heap of tough 'uns backin' his 
play." 

Morgan merely nodded. But there It 
was again, the claim of an eye wltneu 
that this bogus MMked Rider was -a big 
man, and that he rode with a bunch, the 
Black Bunch. 

In just a few mlnutel Ab Pencer strode 
in. 

"Howdy, Morgan," he greeted, and 
nodded to the liveryman. "Yeah, he's the 
man, Tandy. Bring out his cayuse." 

He walked up to Morgan, hand ex
tended. He was a far different person now 
than the half-drunken cowman Morgan 
had !leen back at that crossroads eating 
place. He had bathed, been shaved, his 
mustache was trimmed, and his gray hair 
slicked down. He wore a blue suit, which 
though shiny with wear, was clean and 
neat. He looked like a mild-mannered 
businessman rather than the land-greedy 
money lender he was said to be. 

When Morgan said he was in a hurry 
to ride on, the 1kinny Pencer led him 
Into the dimneu at one end of the barn. 
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uGot a little proposition for yuh, Mor
gan. Won't take a minute." Beyond ear
shot of the others, with the air redolent 
of new-mown hay, he took Morgan's ann. 
"Morgan, you're lookin' for a job. I got 
a real one-with fancy pay. Hundred a 
week, and cartridges free." 

Morgan's- keen blue eyes probed Ab 
Fencer's. 

"Who yuh want killed?" 
The money lender shook his head. "No

body. I just aim to have some protection 
to keep anybody from killin' me. Want 
110tnebody who won't be marked as be
longin' to my outfit, somebody who ain't 
1upposed to be connected with me ... 

"Who wants to hand yuh a ticket to 
Boot Hill?" 

"I don't know." Fencer's eyes !lhifted 
to stare at the feed lot through the back 
d_oor. "But I'm worried. Feelin's runnin' 
plumb high against me." 

Morgan's eyes narrowed. "And just 
what gives yuh the idea I could handle 
this job, Fencer?" 

Th(! cowman produced a stogie, bit off 
the end, then fitted it into his mouth care
fully. ..Because, Morgan," he said then, 
"when them sidewinders tried to rob me 
back there in Henryville, some jasper 
saved me. He jumped 'em and ran 'em 
off. I've kind of got an idea 'bout him." 

"Mebbe he'd come to rob yuh himself." 
Fencer shook his head. "Nope. Because 

he could've done that after runnin' 'em 
off. Instead, he took off aher 'em. I 
slipped out the front way." 

"Yes?" 
"I never got a good look at him in that 

room. Too dark. But I do remember him 
beln' tall and flat-.waisted. Like you." 

Morgan shrugged. ''Plenty of hombres 
are set up like that, Fencer." 

"Uh·huh, Morgan. I know. But when 
yuh come into that little camp where I was 
goin' to borrow that boss I remembered 
yuh'd been back at that crossroads place 
when I was ratt1in' my tongue around. 
Sort .of funny, wasn't it, that yuh should 
turn up in Henryville right at the time 
of the attemptecl robbery when a fe!Jer 
jest like you took a hand to help �e?" 

A 0s�!:e:a:�e�or�t �g�C:�c! 
hadn't heard that the Masked Rider had 
appeared behind the Henryville boarding 
house last night. 

"I'll play my hunch and back my bet, 
Morgan--or whatever yore handle b." 
Pencer smiled stiffiy. "Hundred a week. 
For a little spell, anyway. Mebbe I'll be 
pullin' stakes from the El Toro range. 
Things're gettin' hotter here than the 
devil's cook stove." 

Wayne Morgan, thinking fast, nodded, 
putting out his hand. "It's a deal, Fencer. 
I'll slope into yore place some time tonight 
on the quiet." 

"Good!" 
Fencer looked relieved as he pulled out 

a roll of bills big enough to have been 
handled with a pitchfork. He handed 
Morgan his first week's pay. Then he 
gave him instructions for getting to the 
Box F, and hurried out. 

Tandy led out Morgan's cayuse. "Good 
man there, that Mr. Fencer," the livery 
barn owner said. "Honest as the day is 
long. Always pays his bills prompt and 
never tries to bargain on the price." 

Morgan cocked an eyebrow. "I thought 
from what I've heard, that folks didn't 
have much use for Fencer." 

Tandy snorted. "Some folks got as much 
sense as a hali·weaned dogie. That talk 
about Fencer 1endin' out dinero so's he 
could grab land-shucks! What would 
them fellers who gotta have dinero quick· 
like do if Ab Fencer refused 'em loans? 
They'd just go under that much faster and 
he could grab up their outfits cheap. Ain't 
that right?" 

Morgan left, with somewhat mixed 
opinions. 

Wayne Morgan and Blue Hawk took 
the sma11 branch that forked off from the 
main trail down the E1 Toro Negro range 
to Squawman's Pass. Swellfork was about 
a third of the distance from the pass. 

Morgan figured up what information he 
had acquired. Red Corlee was being 
brought in as a hired gunman to cope with 
the El Toro Negro Masked Rider. He 
was being hired by Big Jim Danners, the 
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banker. Morgan knew Corlee's breed. 
But, of course Danners might be unaware 
of what the red-headed gunman was. 

Then there were the varied opinions 
about Ab Pencer. He was dubbed a blood 
sucker, a land grabber, by some. But in 
the opinion of Tandy, the liveryman, those 
ranchers would have been in trouble if 
Pencer hadn't extended them loans when 
the bank wu unable to do so. 

They drew up at a small stream to let 
their ponies drink, 

"Hawk," Morgan uked his saddle pard, 
"do yuh think I'm wise in hirin' out to 
Pencer?" 

"Si, perhaps, Senor," the Yaqui said. 
"Only-well, the talk is that Pencer hires 
the Black Bunch and this impostor who 
calls hlmsell the Masked Rider.'' 

Morgan nodded. He wu puzzled by 
the seeming contradictions. Particularly 
about the physical characteristics of the 
range Masked Rider. The discarded black 
garb of the man who had tried to kidnap 
Doc Felkes indicated that he was no more 
than medium-sized. Yet Mike Wimmel 
Insisted the bogus Masked Rider was a 
six-footer. And Tandy had also declared 
he was a big man. . 

How many Masked Riders were there 
around here, anyhow-besides himself? 

'l.Senor!" The Yaqui had swung up 
abreast. 

They had come to the lush bottomland 
of the El Toro range again. Morgan had 
already sighted the Box P on ahead, the 
freshly painted two-story house standing 
on a low rise, But the Yaqui was point
ing to a small rise topped with a few sap
lings. Morgan switched his eyes to it. 

Somebody afoot had stepped from the 
cover of the small strees. As he started 
down off the knoll, there was a gust of 
Wind, A black cloak was whipped around 
the figure. And in the dim moonlight Mor
gan saw the wearer of the cloak slipping 
a black domino mask over the face. 

''Our Masked Rider," Morgan said soft
ly. 

ftUICKLY he gave instructions to Blue 'C Hawk. As Morgan rode on, the Yaqui 

led the cavvy into a little draw, then 
started on foot after Morgan who cut off 
through the belly-high grass to his left, 
thankful that now the moon had been 
dimmed out by a lacy drift of clouds. He 
kept moving toward the ranchhouse. 
When he was a little behind it, he dropped 
off, leaving the roan ground-hitched. And 
as he moved in closer, he saw the figure in 
the black cloak slipping toward the back 
of the place. Morgan watched from around 
the corner of a shed. 

The bogus Masked Rider moved to the 
back door, disappeared inside it. In the 
cow country no one ever bothered locking 
doors. MOrgan ran lightly toward the door 
as he heard the latch click. He didn't have 
to worry about any bunch this Masked 
Rider might have ·behind him. 

He lifted the latch of the door carefully 
and stepped Into the kitchen of Fencer's 
house, Light from the living room showed 
the bogus Masked Rider stepping into the 
front room behind a drawn, leveled gun. 

"Don't make any false moves, Pencer!" 
the figure in �e black cloak commanded. 
"And don't try to yell to your bunkhouse 
hands! My men have the place surround� 
ed, Fencer. Keep your hands on the 
table!" 

The intruder disappeared into the llving 

CHAPTER V 

Morgan Earm Hi.! Pay 

ORGAN eased up the hall
way cautiously, one of his 
own .45s drawn. He didn't 
want to jump the pseudo 
Masked Rider yet. He 
wanted to hear what was 
said. Fencer's voice came, 
cracked, and shaky with 

surprise and fear. 
"What yuh want, mister?" 
There was something strange about the 

impostor's voice. The black-clad intruder 
spoke in a low pitched, affected tone that 
was little more than a loud whisper. 

"Just one thing-a promise, Fencer," 
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this voice said. 
"U yuh want dinero, I aln't got any 

here,'' Pencer quavered. "Anyhow it's all 
a big windy 'bout me inheriting so much 
dinero from that uncle back East." 

"I said I wanted only a promise, Pen
cer," his masked visitor cut in. "Listen 
carefully! If Butch Burns comes to you 
for a loan, refuse him. Understand? . 
Keep you hands on top of the table, mis
ter!" 

"But-why Bums hasn't asked me for 
a loan. 1-1 well-1 . . .  " Pencer, for some 
reason, seemed really scared. "Well
why?" 

"Because I'm ordertn' yuh to!" the small 
Masked Rider said. "Make Burns a loan 
and yuh'll have trouble on your hands, 
Pencer. Depend on that! The Masked 
Rider always keeps his word!" 

"Well-1 . " 
"Swear yuh won't lend Burns any 

money, Pencer!" 
"And why shouldn't he?" Morgan 

stepped into the room. As the figure in 
black started to swing, Morgan jabbed his 
gun nose hard enough against the mas
querader's back. "Drop yore hardware on 
the floor, mister!" he commanded. "I got a 
plumb proddy trigger finger. Or mebbe 
yuh'd like to call in yore bunch." He 
spoke sarcastically, knowing no bunch 
was outside. 

There was a deep sigh from the little 
Masked Rider. The gun clattered to the 
floor. The hands came up to shoulder 
height at Morgan's order. The coWboy 
pointed to a straight-backed chair against 
the wall beneath a wolfskin pegged above 
it. The impostor walked over slowly and 
sat down. Pencer started to speak but 
Morgan signaled him to he silent. He 
didn't want it known that he was in Pen-
cer's employ. 

"You're not the Masked Rider," he 
sternly accused the black-clad one sitting 
stifHy in the chair. "It just happens I know 
the real one." 

"Nobody knows the Masked Rider!" the 
answer came back testily. "Nobody knows 
who I am, e�her." Morgan noted that a 

, black bandanna was tied around the head 

ben@ath the black sombrero. "Give me a ! 
��t��� ��t�0�hr: ::�'as�:f�i::.�.out I 

Morgan was watching the gloved hands. 
Suddenly he knew something. "I only 
swap lead with my equals," he drawled 
as he drew a sack of Durham from his 
pocket. "Mebbe yuh'd like a smoke, fel
ler." 

He flipped it over, low. aimed at the im
postor's knees. The bogus Masked Rider 
caught it but not by using hands. The 
black-clad legs spread to make a lap of 
the black cloak. The sack landed on it. 
And Morgan gestured with his gun. 

"Let's not waste any more time, feller," 
he said. "You and I &re steppin' outside. 
Mebbe we'll have that little gun duel yuh 
asked for." 

The eyes of the figure in black peered 
at him through the slits of the domino 
mask with a mixture of surprise and fear, 
but rose to precede him out of the room. 
Pencer came out of his chair. 

"I'll get my men out and-" 
"Yuh'll squat right there-or get a bul

let in yore brisket,'' Morgan told him 
sternly. Sotto voce, he added, "Let me 
play this my way, Pencer." 

Then he moved quickly out into the 
hall to prod the "Masked Rider" toward 
the back door. 

Outside the masquerader swung around 
to face Morgan. 

"All right! What do you intend to do 
with me?" 

Morgan smiled slightly. ''Why don't yuh 
call for yore men? I could call for mine. 
But"-he raised his voice deliberately, 
having caught a fleeting glimpse of a fig
ure out in the shadows that he knew was 
Blue Hawk-"J wouldn't want anything 
to interfere with such a moment." 

"Nobody ever whips the Masked Rider 
in the end, mister," the impostor said, 
holding the cloak close. 

"And lots of folks claim the Masked 
Rider needs a good floggin'," Morgan came 
back. "Now is as good a time as any, I 
reckon. Yuh want to get rid of that cloak 
and shirt yoreself, or do I have to rip 'em 
off yuh?" 
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gasp. And Wayne Mor-

"Yes, lt would be right embarrassin', 
ma'am. wouldn't it?" he said. "Who'd ever 
have guessed the Masked Rider was a 
woman?'' He chuckled as he let his gun 
droop. 

"How-how did you know?" the und�
guised voice of a girl in the black garb 
asked. 

"Guessed it. When I threw yuh the sack 
of makin's, I knew. You caught it in your 
lap, in the cloak. A man would have 
caught it in his hand. But you-" 

He stepped ln close, whipped off the 
black sombrero, then the black bandanna. 
Wheat-colored hair fell about her shoul
ders. 

It waa Marie Burns! 
She stepped back, And the little barrel 

of a derringer in her hand gleamed under 
the moon, She had slipped it from under 
the cloak. 

"One move, and you11 be-" she began. 
He bowed mockingly. "The name, 

ma'am, is Morgan." 
"Don't move, Morgan!" she blazed at him. "This derringer can knock over a 

bull at ten feet. You are the only person, 
now, who knows who the Masked Rider 
really is," 

''That's correct, ma'am," Morgan agreed. 
"Unbuckle your gun-belt and let it 

drop," she ordered. 

Morgan obeyed. With her free hand she 
motioned toward the corral as she drew a 
.32. 

"Walk down there!" she ordered. "And 
don't look back!" 

Morgan shrugged. This game was going 
exactly as he wanted it to go. He started 
down toward the corral. He heard run
ning steps and looked over his shoulder
just in time to see Marie Bums darting 
past a shed into the high grass. He intend
ed to let her escape, temporarily. He gave 
the waillng cry of the mountain lion, low. 
It was answered by Blue Hawk off to his 
left. 

Morgan cut over that way. A bullet 
rode high over his head. He didn't even 
bother to duck. He knew that girl Masked 

Rider never meant to hit him. The Yaqui 
eti!pped out of a clump of brush. 

"She is heading north on her horse, 
Senor," he said. 

Morgan nodded as he moved over tO
ward where he had left his own roan. 

"All right. I'll follow her, Hawk. You 
stay here and keep an eye on Fencer." 

He was thinking of how scared Ab Fen
cer had been when caught by the sup
posed Mask Rider. And yet the Masked 
Rider and the Black Bunch were supposed 
to be in the hire of Ab Pencer. 

Morgan had got into the saddle and on 
the far side of the knoll picked up her 
pony tracks. A few minutes later he saw 
her silhouetted in the moonlight as she 
crossed a rise. It was easy to keep her 
in sight after that. 

He had deliberately let her get the jump 
on him. But he didn't believe she was the 
Masked Rider who was terrifying the El 
Toro range. He could have made her talk, 
but figured it best to find out where she 
went. 

They passed the crossroads that led into 
Swellfork. She was pushing north. Mor
gan was surprised she didn't go into town. 

Morgan made out the main house and 
outbuildings of what he knew to be Butch 
Burns' Running B. The girl was riding 
faster now as if getting close to her desti
nation. She went over a rise. Morgan 
followed her, then reined in quickly as he 
saw her swerve into a clump of cotton
woods. She had seen what he had! Riders 
ahead were swinging across the range. 
The moon, emerging from behind a cloud, 
showed that the big rider in the van was 
garbed in a black cloak, with a black 
sombrero and black mask. This, then, 
was the man who actually was terrorizing 
the El Toro range in the guise of the 
Masked Rider. 

For some reason of her own the girl had 
merely been trying to cash in on his repu
tation. 

He meant to find out who that man was. 
He would have to leave Marie Bums foi 
the present. As swiftly as was safe he rods 
on to the open prairie where he .could spot 
the riders well over to the right. 
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dered with willows. Riding along the bank 
he could catch glimpses of the self-caJled 
Masked Rider and his outfit, yet keep out 
of sight hbnself. A few miles of fence line 
appeared. He saw a brand mark on a 
fence post. It was a W-in-a-Stirrup. The 
Black Bunch had turned sharPly toward 
that fenceline. 

He heard the splash of their horses 
crossing the stream. They drew up at the 
fence. Morgan peered out from the cover 
of the willows to see a big man, dis
mounted, at the barbed wire with a wire
cutter that gleamed under the moon. He 
snipped the strands, then turned back to 
his mount. He pushed back his sombrero 
to sleeve his forehead and Morgan recog
nized the red-headed Corlee who had tried 
to rob Fencer in Henryville! 

Morgan also got a glimpse of the leader 
as the masked man twisted in the kak to 
speak to his men. He had pushed back his 
sombrero and the domino mask hung 
down around his neck. The moon was in 
full glow again. Morgan could size up the 
powerful square-shouldered body, the 
broad face, but it was a cruel-mouthed 
face, stamped with an iron ruthlessness. 
And the eyes were so light they seemed 
ahnost white and glittering in the moon
light. 

"You men savvy this," Morgan heard him say in a harsh, piercing voice. ''We're 
out to give this Wimmel jasper a chunk 
of hellfire! We're goin' to break his cussed 
heart! Any damage yuh can deal out-do 
it! Cut 'em down if they get in yore 
way . . .  " He paused to wipe his mouth 
on his sleeve. "And if we should leave 
some cargo for Boot Hill behind us, so 
much the better. Ain't nothin' that makes 
a gent change his mind so fast as lookin' 
into the face of a dead friend or so. Un
derstand?" 

He turned his horse to lead the way 
through the gap in the fence and into a 
stand of trees. 

After some moments, Morgan followed 
warily. He couldn't get it out of his mind 
that he had seen that man somewhere be-

fore. Yet he was dead certain he neva 
had. 

CHAPI'ER VI 
One-man Rout 

HE black-clad r a i d e r •  
crossed a hollow ahead of 
Wayne Morgan, went by 
some winter calf sheds and 
down a slope. In a short � while, the low bunkhouse of 
the W-in-a-Stirrup outfit ap
peared. They worked closer 

to it. A man was weaving his way from 
the corral in the general direction of the 
bunkhouse. Probably one of the cowhands 
just in after a big night in town. But he 
hauled up short as he spotted the riders. 

"Oh, hello, fe11ers," he said in a thick 
voice. "Light and split a bean and-and-" 

The leader of the Black Bunch was out 
of his kak in a flash, striking the man 
across the head with a gun-barrel. The 
cowboy hit the dirt like a falling log. The 
masked devil gave him a couple of kicks 
and walked back to remount. Wayne Mor
gan shook with fury. This man who wa! 
riding under his name was as vicioll!!l as 
a wolf. 

But he held himself in leash. It was not 
the time to strike yet. He would wait 
until they started to strike, then hit them 
by surprise from the rear. 

They began to fan out, weapons 
whipped out. They meant to start an 
alann, then blast at the bunkhouse hands 
as they stumbled out half befuddled with 
sleep. 

Morgan worked in closer. Then, bolting 
the roan through the brush, he fired twice 

#with a .45 at a man moving toward the 
corral to stampede the cavvy. He missed 
at that range. but kept driving toward the 
others, discarding caution. His second gun 
was out now and chanting its discordant 
death song. He was gambling on the sur
prise of his unexpected assault from the 
rear. 

It did catch the raiders unawares. One 
of the riders howled. Another started to 
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throw down with a carbine he had slid 
from the saddle boot in preparation for 
the attack. Morgan triggered again. The 
man with the carbine twisted sideward 
in the kak. as the lead. got him in the 
shoulder. He swung his cayuse past the 
corner of the bunkhouse. 

And then Fate took a hand against 
Wayne Morgan, the genuine and much 
maligned Masked Rider. C h a r g i n g  
through the high grass, his roan struck 
a discarded wagon wheel. The animal 
tripped and went to its knees. Morgan 
threw himself free, landed rolling in the 
grass that masked him for a few moments. 
Bullets droned over him. He came to his 
knees, cocking hi.! guns to which he had 
clung. 

Somebody was firing from the main 
house now. And the bunkhouse crew had 
been roused, but they didn't come bolting 
out blindly. Morgan saw the masquerad
ing masked man driving toward him, 
eager to cut him down where he crouched. 
Morgan took careful aim and triggered. 

The big heavy-bodied man was half
lifted out of the saddle, hit in the body. 
He slouched sidewatd and pitched to the 
ground. Morgan leaped forward to un
mask him, but two more riders spurred 
up, firing fast. Again Morgan dropped to 
a knee, riding the triggers of his hot buck
ing weapons. His right hand gun clicked 
empty. And the , next moment the left
hand gun didn't have a loaded shell in it, 
either. Crouched low in the grass he re
loaded with deft fast fingers. 

The bunkhouse crew got in on the play 
then, laying down a leaden barrage from 
the partially opened door. The surprise 
attack had failed. Two riders hit the 
ground and helped the wounded leader 
into saddle. He sagged over the saddle
horn. But a rider got an ann over his 
shoulders to support him, and when 
Wayne Morgan straightened with reload
ed weapons the Black Bunch, ringed 
around the wounded leader, were racing 
past the corral as if the devil rode their 
coat tails. They slammed out the ranch
yard gate and southward along the trail. 

Knowing his short-guns at that range 

would be worthless, Morgan caught his 
roan and hit the leather. He bolted aher 
the fleeing raiders as they went over a 
hump in the trail. Then Morgan dis
covered he would never catch them that 
night. For his roan was limping. A fore
leg had been injured in that fall Mouth 
bitter, he turned back. 

To hls surprise, he had met no riders 
in pursuit from the W-in-a-Stirrup by the 
time he tumed in the ranch gate. Men 
were around the corral, before the bunk� 
house, but nobody was mounted. No cay� 
uses were saddled for the chase. A sawed· 
off middle-aged man with a pot-belly en
cased in jeans, but naked from the waist 
up, came down off the porch to Morgan. 
He was grizzled, with a receding hairline 
over sharp, puckered blue eyes, and a 
square chin like a chunk of gn.nite. He 
carried a Winchester that gleamed in the 
moonlight as she reached up a hand to 
shake with Morgan. 

"Reckon I shore owe yuh a debt of 
gratitude, stranger," he said. "I was 
throwin' down on 'em from the house 
here when I saw what yuh did. I'm Mike 
Wimmel, boss of this outfit." 

W��e�;::1t�� ��: J�rA��=� 
how the Masked Rider had trapped his 
cows in a dead-end canyon by a dynamite 
blast. 

"Won't yuh light, mister, and have a 
few drinks or some java on me?" Wimme1 
asked. · 

"Thanks," Morgan told him. "But I got 
to be traipsin' along." He nodded toward 
the corral. "Don't notice yore men takin' 
off after them sidewinders." 

Wimmel shrugged helplessly. "That was 
the Masked Rider and his outfit. I could 
pay my men double, and they still 
wouldn't try to hound him down. Can't 
say as I blame 'em much. He's plumb 
poison, that Masked Rider. Wish that pole
cat had never drifted onto the El Toro 
range. I'd give my right ann to look at 
that dirty snake over a gunsight!" 

"I've heard talk of there bein' two of 
'em on this :range," Morgan said. "How 
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do yuh know th1a was the real one?' 
. 

"He paid me a visit once before," Mike 
Wimmel said resignedly. "He's the real 
one all right. H I might ask, who are you, 
stranger? And how did you happen into 
thii thing?" 

Wayne Morgan started to build a tube 
of Durham, thinking. 

'The handle is Morgan," he said quietly. 
"Just passin' along by that creek outside 
yore fence and saw those gents cuttin' the 
wire. So I took a notion to see what they 
were up to." 

It was the height of understatement, 
but the answer seemed to satisfy the 
rancher. 

They had a few more words and Mor.-

to sit down and pow·wow for a few m� 
ments?'' be asked. 

She spilled the coffee on the checkered 
cloth in surprise as she suddenly recog· 
nized him. 

"How did you know I'd be here?" she 
blurted. 

"A man picks up information," he par. 
ried. "And rnebbe, Mis.s Burns, he knows 
things to start with. Like you not bein' 
the Masked Rider. Would yuh care to sit 
down?" 

She hesitated, then pulled out the chair 
across the table and seated herself, toss
ing back her light hair nervously. 

"How do you know I'm not the Masked 
Rider?" she demanded. 

WAYNE MORGAN DONS A STAR 

WHEN the masked avenger rides Into Splltrock to obtain supplies, lw 
arrives just In time to take part in a mod chose after a bond of raiders 
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himself o wonted man with a price on his head, he assumes arduous 
duties as o recognlz:ed star-toter. This leads to stirring bottles and 
narroW escapes for Margan In THE OUTLAW SHERIFF, o navel 
slnllng with six-shooter surprises from start to finish! look forward 
to this newest and best adventure of the Masked Rider next luue! 

gan left, holding the roan to a walk to 
spare its injured leg. 

He bedded down on the open range, 
but before he closed his eyes, he wondered 
some more about whose side Red Corlee 
was playing on. 

And a lot more about the motives of 
the gifl, Marie . .  

The next morning, after the regular 
breakfast hour, Wayne Morgan walked 
into Joe Ace's place in Swellfork. There 
was only one customer, a white-bearded 
old-timer in the back. Morgan sat down at 
a table in the middle of the room, ·head 
bent over the menu when -Marie came 
out of the kitchen. 

"Java-and make shore it's hot," he 
said. 

In a few moments she Wa.!l back with it. 
Pulling off his sombrero, he looked her 
full in the face. 

· 

"Wouldn't the lady Masked Rider like 

"I told yuh that before,'' he answered. 
"It's because I know the real Masked 
Rider very well." 

"You mean the leader of the Black 
Bunch?" 

Morgan shook is head. "No. I said the 
real one. And I know where I can reach 
hhn. If you want to give it to me straight, 
mebbe I can help yuh. Of course, on the 
other hand, I can always turn you over 
to the law." 

She bridled, eyes narrowing. "The law? 
What kind of law is there in SweUfork? 
You have no real evidence on me anyway. 
Why, you can't prove a thing, Mr. Mor
gan!" Her voice rose. 

"Suppose yuh tell me," Morgan coun
tered. "About the law." 

She did. She said there was a town 
marshal named Sidennan who half the 
time was laid up with rheumatism. He 
had made a few balf.hearted attempts to 
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ca�h up with the Black Bunch, but waa 
completely ineffectuaL 

"And why are you posin' as the Masked 
Rider?" Morgan asked gently. "Why did 
yuh try to kidnap Doc Felkes? And re
member-! can still have yuh jailed for 
enterin' Fencer's house last night and 
threatenin' him with a gun, ma'am." 

Her eyes swerved away for a few sec
onds. 

Then she began to talk softly, in a voice 
so low it was little above a whisper. 

"Because I was robbed, Mr. Morgan. 
Of course I was only Simon Burns' adopt
ed daughter, but he adopted me legally. 
He was wonderful to me, treated me ex
actly as if 1 were his own flesh and 

leaving me a controlling interest in the 
outfit so that I could keep it together, that 
he didn't trust Butch to run things. Then, 
this night he-died, Doc Felkes, Butch, 
and a foreman named Galt were the only 
people in the room with him. Galt has dis
appeared. After father was gone, Butch 
came downstairs and told me there was a 
new will." Her voice broke and she bowed 
her head. 

"I never wanted anything,'' she said, 
after a moment. "Simon had always been 
so wonderful to me. But he was a man 
who kept his word. When I saw that sec
ond will I knew something was wrong. It 
gave the whole outfit to Butch. And he 
told me to get off the ranch. That-that 
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blood. I tried to be a real daughter to him, but Butch, his own son, he-" She 
broke off. 

"Yes?" Morgan encouraged. 

HE HOPED to find out something that 
would give him a clue to tlilil 

masked man who had the whole range 
living in fear. He had wounded the fel
low last night. It was a good bet he 
wouldn't ride again for a spell. And there 
was another angle. Ab Pencer, apparently, 
had not been a victim of the range's 
Masked Rider. Why? 

"About Butch?" he reminded. 
"Well," Marie Burns went on, "he gave 

his dad plenty of trouble with his gam
bling and drinking. He had Simon half 
crazy at times." She shook her head sadly. 
"There was a sudden death-bed will,'' she 
said. "Apparently there was:, anyway. 
Simon bad always told me that be was 

is why I'm here, working in town, now. 
That's why I became the Masked Rider
to raid Butch Burns' spread." 

"Why?" Morgan asked coldly. 
"To scare him! He knows he'1 robbed 

me. I've sent him notes signed, 'the 
Masked Rider,' warning him that until he 
turns honest he11 have trouble. That Jut 
will was a fake. Simon Burns was dying 
and they got him to sign something-if 
one of them didn't sign it. Dr. Felkes and 
Galt were the witnesses." 

"I see," said Morgan as he sipped more 
coffee. 

"That was why I tried to kidnap Doc," 
she said defiantly. "I-I thought perhaps 
I could make him admit that will was 
forged. When that failed, I went to Pen· 
cer's place to try to make him promise not 
to lend Butch any money." She shook he� 
head wearily. "I thought I bad Butch 
orr the run . . •  -But, I don't know." 
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CHAPTER VII gan sat In the banker's private office. Big 

Suspicion in High Places 

AYNE MORGAN admired 
the girl for her courage in 
trying to fight back, for try
ing to regain what .she 
thought she had been cheat. 
ed out of by Butch Burns. � ln•tinotively he put bU. hand 

· across the table, over one of 
her twitching ones. 

"Pretty brave," he munnured. "But are 
yuh shore it was the right way? Yuh 
haven't seemed to get far-Miss Masked 
Rider." 

"1-I was trying to use the Masked 
Rider's terrifying reputation to scare 
Butch," Marie admitted. "I know nobody 
here would dare buck the Masked Rider, 
much less Butch. I knew I was taking a 
chance but-well, it was a shot in the 
dark. I thought I might send Butch an
other 'Masked Rider' note telling him that 
if he didn't live up to the terms of the 
real will, he'd be wiped out. After my 
raids on the place, Butch might be con
vinced. I know it sounds loco, Mr. Mor
gan, but-" 

"It does," he said gently. "And I want 
yuh to make me a promise," 

She lifted rebellious eyes to his. 
"What?" 

"I want yuh to promise me yuh won't 
ride as the Masked. Rider any more. It's 
too dangerous." 

A hand dropped on Wayne Morgan's 
shoulder. 

"Gentleman around the corner who'd 
like to talk business with yuh, Mr. Mor
gan," a heavy voice said. 

Morgan glimpsed the look of fea; on the 
girl's face. He dropped a hand to a gun 
butt, then recognized the black-garbed 
guard to whom he had spoken in the bank. 
Behind him was another, black-dothed. 

The guard smiled. "Nothin' to get upset 
about, Mr. Morgan. Big Jim Danners that 
yuh want� to see would like to talk to 
yuh . . . .  

Everything was affable as Wayne Mer� 

Jim, in pearl gray, offered him a cigar. 
Morgan refused it, building himself a ciga
rette instead. Danners beamed good wilL 

"You were in to see me, Mr. Morgan," 
Danners said in his deep, resonant voice. 
"Sorry I didn't see you. Then I heard 
you'd ridden back into town this morning. 
S�" He drew on one of his imported 
cigars. 

Morgan gave him a Sphinxlike smile. 
"Yuh seem to know everything that hap
pens in this town, Mr. Danners." 

Danners expelled a cloud of cigar 
smoke. "Just call me 'Big Jim.' All my 
friends do. As far u knowing what hap
pens in a town-" He shrugged his heavy 
shoulders, a broad smile on his square, 
bland face. "Well, it's our business as 
bankers . . .  What can I do for you, Mr. 
Morgan?" 

Morgan told him about meeting Eben 
Jenks on the trail, said Jenks had referred 
him to Big Jim. Morgan hoped some
thing might be done for the cowman. The 
banker tapped off some of his cigar ash 
into a tray. 

"Yes, yes, I know. Very unfortunate 
case. Good honest man, Jenks. But there 
was nothing I could do." 

"But this Masked Rider?" Morgan gave 
him his lead. 

Big Jim Danners looked hlm squarely 
in the eye. And his own stare was steel
sheathed. 

"You've been sent here to get him, Mor
gan?" he asked bluntly. 

Wayne Morgan shrugged. "I've had a 
proposition like that put up to me. What 
do yuh think of it?" 

The banker studied his cigar tip. "If I 
was you, Morgan, I wouldn't get mixed 
up in this business," he said then, soberly. 
"Fiom what I gather, there are some 
powerful interests behind this thing. Of 
course, that's just a personal opinion." 
Big Jim leaned forward, eyes guarded, 
and asked: "So somebody wants to hire 
you to run down the Masked Rider?" 

Morgan drew on his quirly indolently. 
''Mebbe. But why should I take a job like 
that when I knew where the Masked 
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Rider wu before I ever 1loped into Swell
fork?" 

It was a game of poker, a game of cat
and-mouse they were playing. 

"You did?" Dannen sat back In the 
de.!lk chair. "You know where the Masked 
Rider�r . . .  Hmmm . . .  Mr Morgan, 
if you can hang the deadwood on that 
man, I want to help all I can. If there is 
anything-well, call on me." He rose. 
"And I'd appreciate it if you'd keep me 
informed about anything you discover." 

Morgan rose too, keeping his face blank 
but chuckling inside. "I might have some
thin' to tell yuh about the Masked Rider 
within a day or two," he pArried Danners' 
remark, 

B1�� �;j���r .. ��air�:a�� r::� 
certain lnfonnation I have I don't think 
the Masked Rider will be In this part of 
the country long now. I don't believe you 
need to worry about him." 

''What makes yuh think that. Mr. Dan
nen?" Morgan asked innocently. "Al
though I did hear thia man who ls tup
poaed to be the Masked Rider was bad 
wounded last night." 

" 'Suppoae to be'?" Danners mapped. 
"Well, I don't know much about it." He 
puffed out a cloud of cigar smoke. ''Ex
cept for your own good-and safety-l'd 
suggest you let us here in the El Toro 
country handle our own problellll. You 
witnessed that trouble out at the Wimmel 
place lut night." 

"How did you know I was out there last 
night, Mr. Danners?" Morgan shot out. 
"I don't think Wimmel or any of his' crew 
have hit town yet this morning." 

Big Jim's jaw sagged, and he puffed 
hard on his cigar. Then with his air of 
geniality back he put out his hand. 

"Glad you dropped in, Mr. Morgan," he 
said. "And if there is anything I can do 
for you, just drop in again. But-" and 
a note of steel came into his voice--"the 
Masked Rider might be a tougher proposi
tion than you think." 

Morgan nodded. "I kind of agree with 
yuh, Mr. Danners. He might be tougher 

than you think, too." 
He slapped on his sombrero and atrode 

out. 
At the livery bam he picked up the 

roan. The rest had fixed up its slightly 
lamed leg all right. The fat livery man 
had rubbed the mount with what he called 
his "special liniment." Morgan led the 
horse along a back lane to the rear of Joe 
Ace's place. As he walked across the 
backyard Marie swung open the . screen 
door of the kitchen as if she'd been wait
ing for him. 

"You're all right?" she asked anxiously. 
When he nodded, she put a band on his 
shoulder. 

"I was worried. A breed and another 
man came In aher you left. Tho breed 
1poke Spanish thinking, I suppose, that 
I couldn't understand it. He said the 
head man knew who shot up the Masked 
Rider last night. That it was you!" 

Morgan shrugged, though he knew that 
meant that somewhere now he had an 
avowed enemy who'd exact his vengeance 
sooner or later, if possible. Somebody 
called from Inside and Marie darted away. 

Wayne Morgan rode out of town, mak
ing sure he wasn't being trailed. Beyond 
Swellfork, he came to the branching road 
leading to Pencer'1 place, and followed it. 
At the little draw where Blue Hawk had 
left the cavvy, he turned in. The Yaqui 
Indian glided out of the brush. 

"Senor, I Wll!l worried when you did not 
return," he said. 

"Had a little brush, Blue Hawk," Mor
gan told hhn. "Then I paid a visit to town 
this mornin'." 

Blue Hawk had Information of his own. 
'1 Another Masked Rider came here last 

night," he said. "A big man like yourself, 
senor. He Wll!l badly shot up. They were 
holding hhn in the saddle." 

Morgan knew who Hawk meant, the 
man he himself had wounded. But he was 
still surprised, 

"Came here?" he repeated. 
"To Fencer's place, there." Blue Hawk 

pointed. 
"He went In?" 
"Si, Senor. But they took him away in. 
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a wagon early today, after the doctor 
came out from town. The little bald man." 

Morgan had dropped from the kak. He 
•tood there building a quirly, thinking 
hard. He had tracked down one of the 
fake Masked Riders-Marie Burns-knew 
her reasons for her masquerade. He had 
tangled with the other bogus Masked 
Rider last night But this looked as if Ab 
Fencer · were involved. Yet Fencer had 
hired Wayne Morgan to protect him from 
this range masked man. Morgan asked 
Hawk another question. 

"Was the doctor here when this Masked 
Rider left?" 

Blue Hawk shook his head. "No, Senor. 
The doctor had already left." 

"Hawk," Morgan said softly, "I think 
it's time the real Masked Rider rode again. 
We'll have business to do tonight . . . .  " 

It was well after suppertime that night, 
nearing ten, and long since full dark when 
the wall of the mountain lion came faintly 
to the draw where the cavvy was shel� 
tered. Morgan heard it and knew Blue 
Hawk was coming up the trail. 

WAYNE MORGAN was ready. Only 
now he was the Masked Rider, 

garbed in black cloak and domino mask. 
His great black stallion, Midnight, was 
saddled and waiting. 

He bad sent Blue Hawk into town, bear
ing a fictitious message from Fencer to 
Doc Felkes to come at once. There WaJ 
the creak of wheels. Doc Felk:ea' buggy 
came around the turn, followed by Blue 
Hawk who evidently had convinced 
Doc that the man who needed him was the 
outlaw he had patched up earlier. 

The Masked Rider slipped out and fol
lowed them, leading Midnight. 

As the first two reached the ranch gate, 
the Yaqui said: 

"Go right on in, Doc!" 

NEXT wu:x ---------, s�.o��c;,�! ���.,!ANGE 
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Then Hawk cut aside and between two 
cut banks dropped out of sight. Mean
while Felk:es clambered down from the 
buggy and started up the steps. The door 
opened, to reveal Ab Pencer in undershirt 
and pants. 

"Howdy, Doc," he called. "What brings 
you out here?" 

"Well, you sent for me. Is he worse, 
that Joe?" 

"Something's dang wrong, Doc. Dan
gerous! Come in quick." The door was 
slammed shut. 

The Masked Rider swooped across the 
road and into the high uncut grus of the 
ranchyard. He made the porch unseen. 
He eased open the unlocked door but the 
two talking excitedly in the front room in 
low voices never heard it. But then the 
Masked Rider half-tripped over a piece 
of carpet and his spur chains rattled 
loudly. 

"Somebody's out there!" Fencer cried. 
The Masked Rider leaped into the front 

room Uke a great black hawk, eyes coldly 
fierce through the slits of the domino 
mask. His two .45s were spiked before him. Felkes never moved from his chair, 
just stared. But Ab Pencer made a grab 
for a bone-handled Colts on the table be
side the lamp with a flower-painted shade, 

"Touch it, and you'll find yourselt in a 
six-foot pine box, Pencer!" the Masked 
Rider said. 

But be was wondering. (f Pencer had 
hired the bogus Masked Rider, why did 
be fear him now? 

"Man alive!" Doc Felkes said, peering 
at him closely. "How can you be on your 
feet after the way you were shot up?" 

"I am the real Masked Rider," the man 
in black came back coldly. "Sit down, 
Pencer! And make one yell for your men 
and it'll be all over. My outfit is ready out
side." He meant Blue Hawk, of course. 

"What yuh want?" Pencer asked in a 
shaky voice. 

"I'm here to find out who this so-called 
Masked Rider around here 1&-and where 
he holes up. I'll find out if I have to gun
whip both of you." He indicated Doc with 
a gun sight. 

"You first! Talk!" 
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CHAPTER Vlll Masked Rider came in here last night

A Cat's-paw Talks 

I 
ELKES rose. A strange dig
n i t y a n  d detennination 
showed in the little doctor's 
sallow face. He shook his 
bead. 

"No," he said simply. 
The Masked Rider hated to 

do it. He holstered his left.. 
hand gun. The little older man was no 
match for him. But the fate of a cow 
country was at stake. His left hand shot 
out. The long powerful fingers clamped 
around the Doc's scrawny neck, tightened. 
Tightened until Doc Felkes' eyes began to 
bulge. His face took on an apoplectic hue. 
Only the Masked Rider's powerful arm 
kept him from buckling at the knees. 

The man in black relaxed his grip a mo
ment. "Ready to talk now, Felkes?" 

The Doc shook his head. The Masked 
Rider Jet him drop back into the chair. 
Felkes lay in it, panting weakly and fin. 
gering his throat. The Masked Rider gave 
him hall a minute. Then he snapped the 
muzzle of his right--hand gun l)lharply 
against the side of his skull, cocked the 
weapon. 

"Talk!" 
Again Felkes ·shook his head. "Go 

ahead-pull the trigger," he got out in a 
whisper. "It'd be better for me that way. 
They'd do terrible things to me if they 
found out I talked-and they always find 
you. Always. Then they'd kill me! Fire 
away." 

"Who are 'they'?" the Masked Rider 
demanded. 

But again the Doc shook his head. And 
the Masked Rider knew he was going to 
get nothing from this little man who pre
ferred to die rather than to talk. The 
Masked Rider motioned to Fencer. 

"All right," be said gruffiy, "it's going to 
be one or the other of you. And I'm sick 
of waiting." He cracked Fencer lightly on 
the side of the bead with his gun barreL 
Hard enough to give him the idea. "You 
better talk., Pencer. 1 know thiJ fake 

wounded, in the bargain." 
Ab Pencer's jaw dropped. "Yuh're loco, 

mister. I don't know who this Ls yuh 
keep--" 

"Stop lying!" the Masked Rider told him sternly. "He was here. The DoC came 
out. Aher he left, this impostor was so 
badly wounded his men took him off in 
one of your ranch wagons. So?" 

"All right," Pencer surrendered. ''That's 
true. But I don't know who he is." 

"That's a windy, Pencer! People say 
you pay him to attack ranchers on whose 
property you hold mortgages, to drive 
them out so you can foreclose. And you'd 
sure like Wimmel's outfit, wouldn't you? 
There was an attempt to raid his place 
last night to ·hurry him up in coming to 
you for dineTo. That's where this fake 
Masked Rider got shot. And you sent him 
out on that job!" 

Pencer shrugge>-l wearily, spreading his 
hands. "1 never sent them there. I don't 
pay or hire this or any other Masked 
Rider. I guessed it was him they toted in 
here last night. But I don't know who he 
Is." 

"He doesn't-that's right," Doc Felkes Put ln. "I can swear to that. He-he'• 
just a tool." 

"For whom? Tell me!" 
And then the mountain lion call, the sig. 

nal from Blue Hawk, came from out-
side in the night. It was a warning of 
danger. But the Masked Rider chose to 
take the risk of another few moments in 
the hope of getting infonnation. After all, 
the bogus Masked Rider would not be rid. 
ing for a while, not with that body wound 
he had. 

The Masked Rider turned back to 
Pencer. He was close to the key of the 
setup, and he had to find it. 

"You don't hire this ·  other Masked 
Rider," he accused. "You don't know who 
he is. Yet, when he's wounded, they bring 
him right over to your place! That doesn't 
make sense, man." 

Fencer shook his head helplessly, ''They 
did it, that's all What could I do against 
all them guns? They jumped me-jwt 
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like you have." 
"All right," the Masked Rider said. 

"Where's your headpiece, Pencer? We're 
taking a little ptUeaT, friend." 

Pencer grew paler. "Where? Why? I 
can't go now!" 

"Tills thing in my hand is no pea-shoot
er, Pencer. It says you're coming along. 
Sabe? I want you to meet some of my 
boys. They have some nice ways of rna k
ing a man loosen up his tongue. Get your 
hat!" 

Pencer sagged back against the table, a 
man beset on at least two sides as the 
Masked Rider knew from what Pencer had 
said when he hired Wayne Morgan for 
protection, But he had to be stern, even 
harsh, if he was to get to the bottom of 
the trouble in the El Toro Negro country. 

re�!!n�::na:u:�o�' slowly, in a 

"I didn't hire the Black Bunch, I know 
what they're doin'-and it involves me 
and the dinero I'm supposed to loan out." 

" 'Supposed'?" the Masked Rider picked 
him up. 

"I'll explain that," Pencer went on, 
staring at the floor with dull eyes. "Meb
be yuh've heard about that dinero I inher
ited from an uncle back East. The story 
was it was a big chunk. Actually it was 
only a mite over two thousand. I-I put 
it in the bank. 'Then this-this gent told 
me how I could make more'n the bank 
would give me in interest. He said the 
bank was tied up with a heap of paper, 
notes and mortgages. He--" 

The Masked Rider was about to break 
in and demand to know who that "gent" 
was, but decided to let Pencer go on unin
terrupted. 

"-said he knew a rancher who needed 
a loan bad," Pencer continued. "That he'd 
send him to me, and I was to give him low 
interest but on a short tenn note. I did. 
Then his ranch was raided by this Masked 
Rider and his Black Bunch and his build
in's burnt to the groun�." 

Fencer paUsed to clear his throat. "I 
didn't want to jump on the poor devil. 
But the bank held an old note of his. They 

cracked down so I had to pick up the place 
at the foreclosure sale. Then another 
small rancher, turned down by the bank, 
came to me for a loan. And the Black 
Bunch hit him, kept running off his cow 
stuff till he went broke. I had to foreclose 
to get my dinero back. By then, I began 
to see plainer, and I wanted to get out." 
He mopped at the sweat on his forehead 
with a red bandanna. 

The cry of the mountain lion came 
again, faintly, from outside. But the 
Masked Rider still had to stay a little 
long-er. 

"But that gent, he wouldn't let me. He 
advances me the money to make the loans. 
He swore I was tied into the thing now, 
that if I bucked he'd swear I hired that 
Masked Rider and his outfit. So-o-" He 
spread his hands in a gesture of helpless
ness. "Now they're poundin' at Wimmel 
to drive him to me for a loan. And it'll be 
the same old story. That's the honest 
truth, I swear." . 

The Masked Rider could see through a 
man, could tell what was going on behind 
his face. And he knew Pencer, in a cold 
sweat about what would happen to him if 
he was taken prisoner, was telling the 
truth. 

"You must own or control a lot of land 
by now, Fencer," he said drily. 

Fencer shook his head. "No. That new 
B-J Land Syndicate in town takes it off 
my hands, giving me a tidy little profit. 
They moved in right after I made my first 
loan." 

"Who's this gent who came to you first, 
who won't let you get out?" the Masked 
Rider demanded. "If you're on the square, 
you'll tell me." 

Ab Fencer went a greenish shade, one 
trembling hand clawing at the side of the 
table for support. It trembled so his fin
gers kept slipping off. He, like the Doc, 
was in deathly fear of the key man in this 
play. 

Fencer opened his mouth to speak-but 
he never got any further. The Masked 
Rider had waited too long after Hawk's 
signal He caught the slight creak of one 
of the d�r hinges, spun with his one 
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drawn gun whipping up. 
It was to face another Masked Rider! 
Two gunmen flanked him. One was a 

short man with a patch over the left eye. 
The other was a husky. They were garbed 
entirely in black, too, and with black 
masks. 

The masquerader stood stunned at the 
sight of the Masked Rider who flung 
around to face him, too amazed for a mO.. 
ment to trigger. 

"Hoist 'em, jasper!" the man with the 
right to the name of Masked Rider barked. 

The next moment he knew he should 
have fired first and talked afterward. But 
he was amazed that this man should be on 
his feet after the lead that had been put 
in him :Wt night. Evidently he hadn't 
been wounded as seriously as had been 
thought. 

And then a shot came through the win� 
dow behind him. It ripped cleanly through 
the flesh of the Masked Rider's left ann, 
hall-twisted him around. And it also made 
it impossible for him to get his left-hand 
weapon redrawn with a numbed ann. 

From outside came a strangled cry. The 
man who had shot from the outside 
plunged against the window pane, smash
ing it. He fell forward, eyes rolling up
ward in death. That was the handiwork 
of Blue Hawk with his silent knife. 

INSIDE, the black-garbed imitator let 
go at the Masked Rider, hitting the 

trigger twice. But he was facing a trained 
gunfighter. Even though surprised, though 
slightly wounded, the Masked Rider 
whipped sideward a breath ahead of the 
shots. They missed him. Then he had 
his own gun spitting its :rtaccato defiance. 
He missed his "twin" once in the dimness 
of the hall, but the slug got one of the 
gunmen in the thigh, putting him out of 
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action. His next shot knocked one of the 
other masked man's guns out of his hand 
though. The man screeched an oath. He 
and the other gunsllck with him slung 
lead wildly into the room, backing against 
the side wall of the ·ball. 

The Masked Rider got the other man 
between the ribs. The fellow's mouth flew 
open. He pitched sideward, bumping 
against the wall The gunman with him 
jumped for the front door. Painfully the 
Masked Rider started to dig for the weap
on in his left holster to shift it to his right 
hand, knowing the weapon he had wed 
must be about empty. He didn't need to 
be told he was in one tough spot, with the 
Black Bunch outside. 

As he heard the boots of men on the 
front steps another man at the side win� 
dow tried three times to get him but 
missed. Then the Masked Rider received 
a stunning blow on the back of the head. 
It drove him to his knees. As he twisted 
to defend himself he saw it was Doc 
Felkes who had delivered the blow. 

Perhaps Felkes was simply exacting 
vengeance for the choking the Masked 
Rider had given him. On the other hand, 
maybe the Doc was demoru:trating to the 
bunch that dominated the El Toro Negro 
range that he was not in cahoots with any 
enemy. 

Almost in the same second, the lamp 
went out, shade and chimney smashed by 
lead. The Masked Rider was in bad shape, 
with one arm out of commission, tempo-
rarily at least. His head rang and swam 
from the blow as he struggled fiercely to 
maintain consciousness. If they could 
have got at him then, it would have been 
like shooting fish in a barrel 

He bad to get out somehow. Even dazed 
as he was be remembered the door in the 
far back corner of that front room. If he 
could reach it he might be able to make 
a break out the kitchen door. 

On hands and knees he was workina 
past the table as more yelling came from 
outside. 

"If those cussed cowhands try to come 
outa that bunkhouse, blast the gophenl" 
somebody bawled. 
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CHAPTER IX Corlee order Felkes to take a look at hl.s 

Bad News for the Bunch. 

HE Masked Rider managed to 
rise and stumble, fumbling in 
the darkness, to that far door 
after half-falling over a chair. 
He found the latch, lifted It, 
stepped through the door and 
pulled it closed. It wu just 
as someone entering the bul

let-riddled front room, struck a match. 
The Masked Rider eased ahead. A coat 
rubbed against his cheek. And then he 
came up against the back wall of a closet. 

He was trapped, in a cut de sac! 
He turned carefully, wavering on his 

feet from that head blow, and faced out
ward, toward the door. He had but one 
chance, and that was to blast the instant 
anybody opened it. Through a crack in 
the panel light filtered through. They had 
rellghted the lamp. They saw then he 
wasn't in the room. 

"Help me get the bo!l!l into a chair!" 
somebody said. 

Then the masked man in the front room 
was yellipg in a pain-twisted voice, de
manding they get the Masked Rider. 
Wanting to know how in blar.u he had 
got away. 

"He didn't get out through the hall! I 
know that." 

There was a tramping of boots. ''The 
window!" a man yelled. ''He must've gone 
out that way!" 

"Then get outside!" the masked leader 
whom the Masked Rider now knew to be 
Red Corlee, ground out. "Scour the 
ground! There was no boss outside when 
we came in. He wM hit. He can't get far. 
JetTy-Mike, you two stay here with me. 
I'm hurt. And he might try to slip back." 

In the closet, the Muked Rider heard 

wound. The Doc said it was nothinJ:f serl� 
ous, that the slug had passed clean 
through, no bones broken. He ordered 
Pencer to get !!lome hot water and clean 
cloths. The Masked Rider heard a couple 
of groans, heard the Doc saying to take 
it easy. 

"All right," the Doc said finally. "You 
won't feel so good for a few days. Be stlft 
and sore. Better stay in your bunk." 

"Aw, shut up!" the masked boss of the 
Black Bunch cut in sneeringly. "Pencer, 
what the devil were you doin' with that 
feller posin' as the Masked Rider-as me! 
-in yore house here? Talk fast! Lie, and 
yuh'U draw lead, Sa.be7" 

Listening from behind the thin closet 
door, In danger of being discovered any 
moment, the Masked Rider heard Pencer, 
hl.s voice strangely steady now. 

"I didn't invite him here, honest,'' Pen
car said. "I don't know who in tarnation 
he is. He walked in and jumped us with 
his guiU." 

"What did he want?" 
Pencer swallowed hard. "He wanted to 

know who you were, who was behind all 
this raldin' and trouble on the range." 

"Did you tell him anything?" 
"Of co\1111e not. I don't know who he Is 

or who you are, either." 
"Yuh tell a slick story, Fencer. But if 

there's any sUp-up, heaven help yuh! 
Felkes, we came here to have Pencer send 
a man into town to get you. The Chief's 
brother is worse. In terrible bad shape. 
So long as yuh're here, we'll take yuh 
back with us." 

Catching every word, the Masked Rider 
wondered who the "Chief" was. Felkes' 
answer was lost In the tramp of men 
coming up the steps, returning from the 
search. The Masked Rider could hear 
some others entering from the rear. 
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"Strike a match, Slim," one of them 

eald. "We'll take a look-see back here." 
They were checking on the kitchen behind 
the closet. "Nobody in here-that's for 
shore." 

In the front room, one of the men was 
reporting to the black-clad boss. 

"Nary a sign of him around, Boss." 
Corlee swore and stormed, then broke 

off with a groan. 
"He couldn't of gone up in smoke, dang 

it! He must of hQd a pony staked out 
somewheres near." 

"No sign of any." 
There was the tattoo of hoofs coming 

down the trail. Men sprang to the door. 
The horse turned into the ranchyard. 

"It's Toby, Boss!" a man at the door 
called. 

A man ran up the steps and came in 
panting. 

"It's too late, Boss. He died a spell 
after yuh left." 

"His brother will be crazy mad," the 
boss said. "Loco. He loved Joe. And the 
Chiefs got an awful temper!" Then he 
told the Doc to get back to town and keep 
his mouth closed. "Give me an arm, boys. 
It's goin' to be tough rid in'." 

T!: �a��� r�!:r 
A�e�:n��;j: 

around, talking under his breath. The 
Masked Rider didn't step out yet. It was 
a great trick of both lobo packs and posses 
apparently to give up the hunt, ride off, 
then leave a couple of men to grab the 
fugitive if he came out of hiding. 

When he heard Pencer leave the room 
he finally came out. He looked out the 
shattered side window. 

Down by the bunkhouse, Pencer was 
talking to some of his men. There was no 
chance of jumping him now. . 

The Masked Rider made his way out 

to the porch, crouched, still unsteady on 
his legs. There seemed nobody close 
around. He went down the steps and into 
the high grass, head throbbing fiercely. 
When he got across the road to the small 
stand of saplings, Midnight was gone. He 
wasn't worried, certain that Hawk had 
slipped the animal away before Corlee's 
men searched the place. 

He started down the trail toward the 
hideout camp. In his high-heeled boots it 
seemed he would never get there. But he 
finally reached the brush-marked draw, 
gave the signal, and got the Yaqui's an· 
swer. 

In the moonlight the Indian's face was 
impassive. But hi! dark eyes glowed with 
relief to see the Masked Rider free and 
unharmed. 

"Senor!" he cried. "Gracia Dios! I 
watched them ride away and saw they 
had not captured you. So I came here. 
You-" 

He broke off as he saw the battered, 
exhausted Masked Rider reel. The cloak 
fell back, revealing the blood-stained shirt 
sleeve. 

The Yaqui took over at once. He got the 
Masked Rider seated on a boulder, gave 
him a drink from a canteen. Then he 
built a small fire that couldn't be seen 
from the road and boiled a pan of water. 
Atr. it heated he put his knife over a flame. 
He washed out the flesh gash in the upper 
arm with a rag dipped in the hot water. 
Then came the cauterizing with the white
hot knife. 

The Masked Rider gritted his teeth for 
a moment-and it was over. The Indian 
was bandaging up the wound with gentle 
hands. 

"It will be very stiff, the arm, for a 
couple of. days, Senor," he warned, in· 
specting the lump on the back of the 
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Masked Rider's head, then feellng h1l fore- Bunch with its impostor leader. When. 
head. "You have a fever too. You must he, the Masked Rider, had leaped into the 
rest a few days. The head injury is dan· room, Pencer had gone for that gun like 
gerous." a man fearful for his llfe. And the bogut 

The Masked Rider was sUpping out of Masked Rider had not treated Ab Pencer 
hl.s black garb and into the habiliments of as if he were being paid by him. Morgan 
Wayne Morgan as he shook his head. believed Pencer's story of having been 

"I'll rest tonight," he promised, "but trapped into this whole vicious deal of 
we've got to work fast, Hawk. They're land-grabbing. 
warned now." His mind switched to Doc Felkes. Doc 

He quickly related what had happened had been out there last night. They had 
inside the ranchhouse. intended to take him to the camp tonight 

"They'll be hunting tLS now, because to treat the now dead "Joe", the Chief's 
they know somebody has their number brother. So he was trusted. And he would 
and is after them. I couldn't get the name know who the Chief was. If only he could 
of the key man out of Pencer or the Doc. be made to talk! 
If I could only back·trail-" He remembered Marie and her story 

"The impostor, eh, Senor? But you can- about the last-minute will. Felkes had 
not ride tonight." been there at the time of her foster fa-

Wayne Morgan's mouth hardened. ther's death. Perhaps that could be used 
"They'll be far down the trail now, out as a lever to make the doctor talk about 
of sight. But if we could only locate their the Chief. 
hideout-" Before Morgan drowsed off, he thought 

Hawk, tramping out the fire drew him· of Red Corlee. Corlee had been with the 
self up with a look of hurt pride. Bunch tonight. It could be that he was 

"Senor, Blue Hawk can follow a cold collecting from Danners and doublecross.
trail with ease. I will find their hideout." ing him . . . .  

"All right, Hawk. But don't get too 
close. Don't try to go into it. Just find 
wheTe they have gone, then report back 
here." 

"Si, Senor." 
In a short time the Yaqui was riding 

southward on his gray mount to track 
down the fake Masked Rider, and the 
Black Bunch. 

Stretched out in a blanket with his two 
Colts on a tree stump near at hand, Wayne 
Morgan prepared to catch some shut-eye 
in the little hidden camp. A night bird, 
winging low overhead, gave its cry. From 
some little distance up the draw, in the 
stillness of the range night, he caught the 
gurgle of the feeder creek as it passed 
through the Spanish bayonet stalks. Over
head, the moon was gone. But the night 
was bright with the light of stars like 
brilliant pale blue buttons sewn on the 
black cloth of the heavens. Morgan con
centrated on them to keep awake. 

He must think. First, he was convinced 
that Ab Pencer had not hired the Black 
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just a run-of-the-mill wandering cowboy. 
He slouched lazily in the kak, wore only 
one gun-in sight, at least. Another .45 
was in a shoulder sling. He left the roan 
at the livery barn and moseyed down the 
street as if he hadn't a care in the world. 
Passing a new building going up, he picked 
up a stick of wood. Then, on the steps of 
a hay and feed store that commanded a 
view of Doc Felkes office, he sat down and 
whittled like any other idler. 
. Once he speculated on dropping into 
the B-J Land Syndicate to which Pencer 
had said he sold the ranches he had picked 
up. But something told him he . wou Jd 
learn nothing. And he would be showing 
his own hand too much. He was certain, 
however, that the key man behind this 
cold-decked deal and the B-J Land Syndi
cate had a hookup. 

He didn't have long to wait in the sharle 
of the wooden awning, In about half an 
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hour Doc Felkes emerged and came bus- Burns had written the State oflice charl
tling up the atreet with hiJ short-legged ing that it was a fraud. 
steps, wearing a black frock coat green "Doc, I'm in a hurry!" he called. 
with age. He went into the bank. on the There was no answer. Morgan tried the 
corner. Wayne Morgan whistled softly. knob. The!! door wasn't locked. He stepped 

The Doc was in there quite a speU into the office. There was a battered, lit
When he came down �e steps his face tered desk, a sheet--covered table on which 
was red and twisting, the face of a futilely a patient could be examined, beyond it 
angry man. He headed for the saloon a cabinet of instruments. Along an end 
across the street. Morgan ambled along wall were several shelves lined with jars 
the sidewalk and glanced over the bat- of pills of assorted colors and bottles of 
wings. The Doc was at the bar, slugging liquids of various hues. 
them down fast. He didn't see Doc Felkes at first. Then, 

When finally be emerged he walked frowning, he saw boots protruding from 
quickly but not too steadily to hiJ office behind one end of the desk. Morgan was 
and let himself in. A white-bearded man around there in a flaeh. 
stepped in a few seconds after him. So Doc Felkes was stretched prone on his 
Morgan had some more waiting to do. face, one acrawny hand wrapped around 
Finally the aged patient came out and the leg of a'n old straight chair. There 
went back down the street. were two knife-cut rents in the back of 

Rain had begun to fall in a slight drizzle. his shiny black frock coat, the gashes 
Morgan had started to cross the street framed with blood. Morgan recalled then 
when a woman with a market basket, com- that the voice, though muftled, that had 
ing along the wet planks of the sidewalk, called "Just a minute," had seemed too 
slipped and feU The purchasu in her deep to be the little Doc's. It had been 
ba.sket scattered into the gutter. the knife killer who had answered him. 

Morgan bottled to her and helped her Far down the line of backyards, as 
to her feet. He gathered up her packages Morgan glanced quickly out the window, 
and replaced them in the baaket. It took he saw a man in black shirt and pants 
a few minutes aa one of the packages had trotting along. Even as Morgan looked he 
been a bag of potatoes. The bag had bro- turned into an alley between .two stores. 
ken and the potatoes were· scattered all Wayne Morgan was about to rush out to 
around. He finally got across the street follow him though now the man would 
to the gJass..paneled door. A sign in the be out In the street, mlxlng with other 
upper half of the door said: "Walk In." people. It would be almost impossible to 

CHAPl'ER X 

TTt�pped! 

RGAN entered the doctor's 
office, to find himself In a lit
tle front waiting room fur. 
nished with shabby furniture. 
In the rear was a door labeled 
"Office." He went over and 
knocked on it. A muftled 
voice said: 

"Be out in a minute." 
Morgan intended to bluff Felkes that he 

was a special State officer here to investi· 
gate the late Simon Burns will, that Marie 

pick him up. But . . . There was a faint 
moan from the man on the floor whom 
Morgan had thought dead He swung back 
quickly and knelt beside the mortally 
wounded Doc. Though dying, Felkes 
sensed the presence of somebody beside 
him. He twitched his head around a little, 
worked his mouth. Then it came In a 
squeaky whillper: 

"-went over there and said I needed 
some money . . .  Yes..s . . .  Told him what 
I knew about-a-bout-" The thread of 
voice died out for a few moments When 
he spoke again, he failed to finish his last 
sentence, failed to mention a name. "He
h-he called me a-dirt-y black-black
mailer . . .  threatened to have me thrown 
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ou�ut." 
Morgan leaned down clGSe. "Who, Doc? 

Who did this?" He saw the Doc's eyes 
flicker briefly. ''Who is the key man, 
Doc?" Morgan was positive that Doc 
Felkes' murder was somehow linked in 
with the bogw� Masked Rider and the 
whole Black Bunch affair. 

"He-he wouldn't give me-money." 
The Doc was speaking in a shadow of a 
whisper now. "He called me a , , . Then 
wh·when I w·walk in here, this hombre 
from-the-the-�" His voice snapped 
off like a broken string. There was one 
wheezing sound. 

"Who was this hombre who-" Morgan 
began, but he didn't bother flni.!hing it. 
He put fingers on Doc's pulse. There was 
none. 

Morgan thought swiftly. If he were 
caught with the corpse, himseU a stranger 
in this town, things would go rough for 
him. The killer and whoever was behind 
him would be only too glad to egg on 
folks to a lynching party and make a cot
tonwood apple out of him. 

He had to get out fast, and unseen, If 
possible. There was nothing he could do 
for the Doc now. He opened the back door 
and slipped out into the drizzle. A woman 
in a sunbonnet in the next yard, a white-
haired woman, was hurriedly taking wash 
off the line before it became soaked. She 
looked over as the door clicked behind 
Wayne Morgan. He turned the other way 
quickly and walked along behind the 
stores and houses. When he figured he 
had gone sufficient distance for the drizzle 
to mask him, he turned up an alley and 
emerged into the main street. 

The dying Doc said he had gone "over 
there," been called a blackmailer after 
asking for money, then practically thrown 
out. Said he had known about something. 
Morgan had seen the Doc go to the bank. 
He had probably seen Big Jim Danners. 
But that might not mean anything. 

As Morgan strode along past the Doc's 
office on the other side of the street, he 
tried to think of what Doc Felkes knew 
that could put him in a position to demand 
money from Big Jim Dannen, Then he 

recalled one thing Doc Felkes did know. 
The Doc had treated the bogus Masked 
Rider for his wounds and had evidently 
recognized him. The implication brought 
Morgan up short. It seemed impossible. 

HE
t;e
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walklng stifHy, rounded the corner from a 
aide street. With him was a gunman of 
the outfit, the one with a patch over his· 
eye. Corlee spotted Wayne Morgan first. 
And recognized him. 

"There's the snake who was at the Wlm· 
mel place the other night!" Corle& yelled. 
''The dirty-" Then he remembered bU 
own r6le in the affair. "He was one of the 
raidln' bunch," he shouted quickly. He 
grabbed for both of hl1 hoglegs. "Give 
yourself up, mister!'' 

Morgan had no idea of doing any such 
thing, of course. He could go for only one 
weapon with that wounded left arm stU! 
and ahnost useless. But he beat Red Cor� 
lee, who had slapped his hat back onto his 
shoulders, to the draw. Gun report. thun· 
dered out as men and screaming women 
.dashed for safety. Morgan saw Corlee in· 
voluntarily duck as a slug hometed just 
past his head. 

Cartee's first bullet gouged bark from a 
tree at Morgan's elbow. Morgan glided 
behind the tree. Three a:uns-Corlee'• 
two and Patch Eye's one-plowed more 
furrows in the tree trunk. 

Cool, Morgan fluna: sideward behind the 
back of a ranch wagon on one side of 
the road, then moved to the middle of the 
street where he could get a shot at hb at
tackers. Red Corlee also swung out into 
the road. The two moved closer toward 
each other, holding, to g�t into more effec. 
tlve range, a pair of stalking gun tigers. 
Morgan suddenly dropped to one knee u 
Corlee triggered. Morgan had an incredi· 
ble instinct to tell when a man was going 
to press the trigger. 

Patch Eye was working cautiously 
around the animals at a hitchraU to get an 
angle shot at Wayne Morgan. But the 
cowboy'a weapon ripped two ragged 
slashes of powder flame from its muzzle. 
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Corlee stopped as dead as if poleaxed. His 
guns dropped. He started to spin slowly, 
went to his knees like a man in prayer. 
Then he slammed over, face�down in the 
wet dust. And the crimson, streaming 
from his skull ran in a little river down 
a wagon wheel rut. 

"Great snakes, he's killed him!" some
body shouted. 

Morgan looked around quickly, on 
guard. Patch Eye had already fled up the 
bank steps to seek protection behind one 
of the white pillars. Morgan's eyes swiv
eled to the other side of the road. then 
stopped suddenly. Emerging from the 
doorway of the B-J Land Syndicate was 
Big Jim Danners. 

"Carry Corlee into the bank!" he or
dered, "We11 get a doctor. There may 
still be something that can be done!" 

He ran out into the road as he gave 
orders and folks reappeared from cover. 

There was a shrill screech from across 
the street, and Morgan saw the old woman 
with the sunbonnet who had been taking 
in her wash next to the Doc's office. She 
was pointing at him in hysterical excite
ment. 

"There he is!" she screeched. "The man 
who killed Doc Welkes! Stabbed him to 
death!" 

"The Doc is dead?" somebody shout!d 
as attention was shifted from Corlee's 
prone figure to the woman with her pierc
lng voice. 

"Yes!" she shrieked. "He's lying in hb 
back office dead! I saw that man comin' 
out the back door. It looked suspicious to 
me, so I went over and there was poor 
Doctor Felkes dead-dead behind his 
desk-stabbed to death by this miserable 
dog of a killer!" 

· 

Men started grimly toward Wayne Mor
gan, jerking out guns. He shot a glance 
behind him. The road was blocked by 
other men who had come out of cover now 
that the gun duel- was over. Morgan 
started toward his right, but three men 
emerging from a barroom had hauled up 
short on the steps, hands slapping to their 
holsters. 

"The dirty sidewinder, killin' a man 

like poor old Doc, a helpless little critter!" 
Somebody roared, "Come on, boys." 

Doc, despite all his faults, had been 
beloved in Swellfork. 

There was only one avenue of escape 
for Morgan. That was past the screeching 
woman who had branded him a killer. No 
men with filled holsters were over there 
yet. He took the chance as slugs jetted 
the wet road around him, kicking up little 
spatters of mud. He made the sidewalk, 
raced by the old woman who was scream
ing like a banshee now, and plunged into 
a narrow alley between two stores . . .  , 

BL�l i��;:· 
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southward, picking up the sign of the 
Black Bunch and the bogus Masked Rider, 
or the man who had been substituting for 
him. Late in tl)e night, the riders bore 
eastward to a chimney butte, then entered 
a narrow little valley. The trail ran in 
the bed of a long dried-up stream course. 

The Yaqui had not sighted them yet 
nor did he expect to before he reached 
their hideout. The little valley elbowed 
sharply. And as dawn broke mistily, 
Hawk came out of the bottle-neck. He 
looked upon a sizable oval-shaped bowl 
with high brush-grown sides. 

As the jaundiced light heightened, he 
made out an old dilapidated ranchhouse 
halfway across the bowl. One corner had 
caved in completely. The bunkhouse to 
one side was roofless, with a whole side 
halfway down. Behind it, a long-unused 
windmill leaned drunkenly, several of its 
vanes disintegrated completely. 

The Indian read the story in a flash. 
The creek, a branch of the Broken Wheel 
that came down from the hills had for 
some reason dried up. Around the bowl 
bottom was barren land, just swells with 
patches of sand and browned buffalo 
grass, once probably fine grazing ground. 
So the ranch had been abandoned. 

He studied the shambling old ruin as 
stronger light crept over the hills. Then a 
picketed horse somewhere in the stunted 
saplings along one side of the bowl whin� 
nied. And Blue Hawk knew he had come 
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upon the hideout. He fingered the beau- CHAPTER XI 
tiful knife in its pouchlike sheath that 
hung at his belt, then walked his gray 
slowly forward. He knew that he was 
disobeying the Senor's orders for once. 
But he had to be sure. and there was just 
a chance he might be able to erab onE> of 
them and snake the man out. Then he and 
the Senor might be able to make him talk. 

He dropped from the kak, and started 
on afoot. He wheeled once when he 
thought he caught a faint sound from be
hind him. Then a bird fluttered out from 
the saplint::s. Blue Hawk had started on 
when a slu.'! slithere>d past his head whis
pering, "Death-th, death-th!" Hawk flung 
himself flat to the ground, for he was car
rying no weapon but a knife. A puff of 
wind carried away the mist in the bowl 
for a moment and he was completely ex
posed. He could not get away ns two men 
came running up from different angles. 
One carried a smoking Winchester. The 
other had a bared six-gun leveled on him. 

"Who the devil are you?" the man with 
the rifle demanded. 

"He's a clanged Injun!" the other man 
growled. "Hey, redskin, what're yuh doin' 
here?" 

Blue Hawk was trapped as the mist 
sifted back in. But before,he got up he 
shifted his knife from its sheath to inside 
his shirt at the belt line. Then he rose 
slowly, feigning fear, though the Yaqui 
had never known it. No longer did he 
stand proudly with his black-haired head 
with the white band around it thrown 
back. Instead he slouched, half-cowering, 
with a stupid look on his usually intelli
gent face. 

' As other men, attracted by the shot, 
began to run out from the saplings, some 
of them bootless, Hawk understood the 
trap he had walked into. Instead of liv
ing in the old ranchhouse, the Bunch had 
quarters in shacks and lean-tos. 

"Me, I do nothin'," he whined in broken 
English. "Just ride through." 
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Torture in the Outlaw Camp 

I ��na�;����:���a s�:r� 
twisted mouth crune running 
up to where Blue Hawk stood 
at bay. He w� "Montana" 
Burts, in charge during the 
absence of the boss. 

"What in thundE'r's the 
matter here?" he shouted 

"Cussed Injun came sneakin' in, Mon
tana," one of the sentinels explained. 

Hawk put out a pleading hand. "Me, I 
lose way," he said. "Look for trail to 
Halloway." Like Morgan, he had studied 
a map of the region carefully. Halloway 
was a small town across the hills. ''Think 
-mebbe Injun get job there. Then 1 ride 
in here, see big old tepee.'' He pointed to 
house. "Injun afraid. Evil spirits in place 
like that." 

A long-drawn fellow with spindly anns 
and legs came running up. 

"Hey!" he yelled. "That's the dirty rat 
who stabbed Nick to death and slashed 
my ann with his blasted knife at Fencer's 
last night!" 

Blue Hawk nodded. "Si, amigo, me, I 
was there. I was on guard but I fall asleep. 
Somebody, he is shoot at me. So I got to 
defend me." He shrugged. "I was work 
for Mr. Pencer. Hoss wrangler. But I 
not work for him no more. He is bad man, 
I think." 

"He's a !yin' sidewinder!" the tall, thin 
man barked. He himself had worked for 
Ab Fencer after corning out of the Big 
House. But when the Black Bunch had 
been formed, the temptation had been too 
great. He had joined up with them. "He's 
!yin', Montana. Ab Fencer's grandpappy 
was scalped by lnjuns back in the old 
days, so Ab hates 'em. He'd sooner hire a 
yeller cur dog than an Injun, I've heard 
him say more than once.'' 

"Yeah, yeah." Montana Burts squirted 
tobacco juice into the barren ground as 
he squinted at Blue Hawk. The first shafts 
of wan sunlight were spraying over the 
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eastern rldges. "I got it now. He was with sound. Next, a spat, the lash of leather 
that Masked Rider-the fake one," he against human flesh. It came a aecond. 
added quickly, "who was in the howe. time, the quirt flailing across the Yaqui'• 
That's it!" brown back. Swede Sweeny gulped, but 

"The Mask Rider?" Blue Hawk tried Blue Hawk stood against the tree, adamant 
to feign ignorance. "Him, I hear of. But-" as stone, eyes cJosed, and his face at 

But he was shouted down by the chorus graven as a statue's. 
of agreement with Montana Burts. "Give it to him, Montana!" the skinny 

"Now we can find out who that Masked man cried. 
Rider is, and where he holes up!" some· "Watch me!" 
body shouted gleefully. Three more terrific slashes with the 

The next moment, Montana had jumped leather that bit into the flesh like a live 
a gun against the Yaqui. snake. Still there wasn't a single sound, 

''Who is yore boss-his real name, yuh not even a moan, from the Indian. 
dirty spy? And where the blazes is he? "I'll make the low--down polecat yelp 
Talk!" for mercy 'fore I'm through!" Montana 

Blue Hawk simply looked stupid and vowed, with a curse. 
shrugged. "I tell you lie, mebbe. Si? . No. Soon the sweat was pouring from him 
How can I tell you 'bout fella I don't despite the chill of early morning. m. 
know." blows became weaker as his arm tired. 

Montana looked around at the Black The Yaqui's back was a cradly trellised 
Bunch. "He needs a little quirt treatment, pattern of blood welts and all sliced up. 
I reckon. Take him over and tie him to a "Here, Swede!" Montana offered him 
tree, boys." the bloody quirt. 

The Indian was hauled over to in front 
of one of the shacks. Quickly his loose· 
hanging shirt was stripped from his back. 
He had pulled in his stomach muscles so 
the knife slid down inside the waiStband 
of his trousers, held by the hilt. They 
failed to see it in the grayish light. Ground 
mist steamed up from the earth as the 
rising sun wanned it. 

"Say, this Injun ain't got no hoglegs on 
him-nothin'!" a large bulging·bellied 
man with two chins said. He was known 
as "Swede" Sweeny though the map of 
Ireland was on his face. 

"I was right fond of Joe,'' the tall, skin· 
ny outlaw rasped. ''His boss killed Joe . , .  
Shucks, he's only an Injun, anyways." 

"But mebbe he-" Sweeny started. 

Another owlhoot was lashing Hawk's 
arms around the tree. 

"Stand back, boys." Montana came up 
with a braided black quirt having a metal 
tip on the end. ''Yuh wanta make heap 
big talkum, Injun, and save yoreself heap 
big grief? Huh?" 

Blue Hawk remained silent. Silence 
gripped the little ring of men, too. Then 
the air waa cUt by an angry awiahing 
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in my shoulder, Montana. Couldn't hit 
worth a lick." 

"Give it to me!" The tall skinny outlaw 
took the quirt. "Wanta get yore tongue 
fl.appin' yet, spy!11 

There was no answer. The skinny man 
went to work. Although he seemed like 
nothing more than a bag of bones, he had 
terrific leverage in his long arm. The 
leather descended with a snarling crack, 
rose, descended again, rose. One stroke 
curled over a shoulder, the metal tip lac
ing open the Yaqui's cheek. Still no slight.. 
est sound from him. Then his knees 
buckled a little. Another few moments, 
and his body was sagging against the tree. 
Sweating now, the skinny man spat out 
cotton and brought his arm back. 

"Wait!" one of them cried. '"!"ain't no 
use any more. He's out cold." 

Montana cursed furiously. Then he told 
them to cut the Indian loose and truss up 
his hands and legs. 

''We'll go to work on him when he 
comes to. Mebbe a little branding'll help. 
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Right now my belly's callin' for grub." lated. ''We're hittin' the bank tonight-

Big Sweeny put on the unconscious In- leastwise tomorrow morning about two 
dian's shirt before they trussed him up. . . .  o'clock. Yeah!" 

When Blue Hawk returned to con- "The bank? How in blazes we &oin' to 
sclousness, he could tell by the sun that get into it?" 
it was almost noontime. He sank his teeth "Leave that to the Chief. We're lootin' 
into his lower Up when he managed to sit it. And afterwards, we hit out for Butch 
up. His back was one chunk of agonized Burns' place. We're to meet the rest of 
flesh. And the blood had crusted to his the outfit there after dark tonight!" 
ahlrt so· that every pull on it produced a All of them began to jabber at once in 

spurt of fresh pain. He finally got his their excitement, forgetting Blue Hawk's 
vision cleared enough to see that, out in presence completely. Hawk dug a stub of 
the open, the Bunch were sitting around pencil and a scrap of paper from a panta 
a big pot sl!lng over the fire, eating their pocket. He began to write quickly. 
midday meal. Swede Sweeny, facing Blue 
Hawk's way, saw him sitting up. The big- The Bunch is going to hit the bank tomorrow 
bellied, lumbering man rose and got an about two in morning. Will try to be the�. BH 
extra tin plate. He filled it and brought 
it over to the Indian. 

''That's right-give hhn some grub so 
be won't pass out from weakness when we 
get down to the brandin' job," Montana 
Bur1:s called. 

"He can't eat less'n I untie his hands," 
Sweeny called back. 

"Go ahead. He can't run with his legs 
tied anyway. And I don't think he's in 
much shape for runnin' even if he did get 
loose." 

''Thank you, senor," Blue Hawk said. 
He forced himself to eat to keep his 
strength up. He knew there was more 
punishment, brutal punishment, in store 
for him. He was about finished eating 
when the guard down near the bottle-neck 
entrance whistled sharply twice. 

Instantly every man was on his feet, 
plucking at a holster as they faded from 
light amidst the saplings. Then the guard 
called: 

"It'a only Emilio!' 
Emilio proved to be a breed, an over

sized clumsy button in his teens, stupid
faced, with dull, vacant eyes. He dis
mounted by the fire, where the men had 
reassembled, and handed a note to Mon
tana Burts. The boy was not far removed 
from being a half-wit. As Montana la
bored to read the note with working lips, 
Emilio wandered around, staring into the 
shacks. 

"Good gravy, boys!" Montana ejacu-

Hawk slipped his knife from his waist
band, unscrewed the handle. Inside U 
there was a small hollow space. He in
serted the rolled-up note in the hollow, 
then screwed the hilt back on. 

"Burns' cow outfit?" one of the owlhoot.s 
by the fire cried. "What the blazes is this 
klnd of-" 

"Didn't yuh know?" Montana told him. 
"Butch has thrown in with the Bunch." 
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tention. That proved to be the least of his 
troubles, for when he looked up, Emilio 
was standing about ten feet off, staring at 
him. Blue Hawk beckoned him over with 
a gesture of his chin. The youth came 
slowly. 

"You're from Swellfork?" the Indian 
whispered quickly in Spanish. The breed 
nodded. ''Would you like to make some 
dinero, maybe five dollars?" 

Morgan would give the boy at least that 
if and when he delivered the knife. 

The halfwit's eyes glittered. "Yeth, 
yeth," he said, lisping because of a spllt 
palate. 

Hawk held out the knife. "Joe Ace's 
eating place-you know where that is?" 
Morgan had told him about Marie Burns 
and that she worked there. 

''Joe Ath-sure." 
"All right. Take this knife there and 

ask for a man named Moraan. Under-
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1tand? Morgan. Don't give the knife to 
anybody else." 

The oversized hall-wit nodded excited
ly. "Joe Ath. Morgan. Yeth." He clutched 
for the knife. 

"But," Blue Hawk wamed, "nobody 
must see that knife but Morgan." 

The hall-wit nodded again, then Mon
tana called him. 

"Hey, Emilio! Ride back and tell 'em in 
SwelUork-the man who sent yuh-that 
we'll be at Burns' place early tonight." 

Emilio rode back down into the bottle. 
neck of the narrow valley. The bunch be.. 
gan to saddle up. 

"How about him?" the skinny owlhoot 
asked, thumbing at the Indian sitting with 
head bowed. 

Montana thought a moment. "Well, we 
ain't got time to fiddle with him now. 
Gotta be hittin' the trail. Can't leave him 
here without a guard-and we want every 
last manjack. We'll take him along, The 
boss'll know what to do with him. Come 
on now, shake a leg." 

Back astride his cayuse, hands lashed 
behind him, Blue Hawk rode into the nar
row valley that led out to the El Toro 
Negro range. There the little cavalcade 
turned north. 

After riding for some time they crossed 
the main road leading into Swellfork, 
moved on to the Burns outfit. Dusk had 
started to settle like a slow-dropping 
diaphanous curtain. They were a few 
miles below where Blue Hawk had hidden 
the cavvy when he made his play. He was 
riding at the rear with Swede Sweeny 

beside him. The Swede had rolled and 
lighted quirlles for him several times, once 
had asked him how he -felt. 

When the Yaqui had settled the cavvy 
in the hidden draw, he had taken a little 
look-see around the nearby country to 
familiarize himsell with it in case of an 
emergency. And he knew that just ahead, 
over a small knoll beside the road, a little 
gully angled off eastward. 

"Reckon I'll never see my woman an' 
my boy no more,'' he muttered. 

Swede looked at him, pity on his good
natured face. 

''Yuh got a wife and a younker, Injun?" 
Hawk made a slight inclination of his 

head. "Good woman. She11 never know 
I been shot. That's what they do to me 
at end of ride, no?" 

"Oh, I don't know," Sweeny said. 
"Or worse," Blue Hawk sighed. With 

knee presaure he had gradually slowed 
his well-trained mount so that they had 
dropped a little behind. "Mebbeso I 
should make a break for it an' get shot in 
back an' get it over. My boy, he was 
growing big, strong, too." They were al
most at the gully. 

"Gotta couple boys of my own. Ain't 
seen 'em in over a year. Mebbe it's better. 
They don't know what their pop is." 
Swede bowed his head. 

They were opposite the knoll. With the 
pressure of his knees Hawk veered his 
cayuse off the trail suddenly and sent it 
bolting up that low knoll. There waa no 
shot, no outcry for several seconds, valu· 

[Turn.pago•] 
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able MCOnds. 
break! 

Sweeny was giving him a jet-black garb of the Masked Rider and 

He hit the top of the knoll Then there 
was a wild shot far to the left of hhn and 
Sweeny's shout. The next instant the 
Yaqui was dropping over the other side 
of it and streaking for the mouth of the 
gully, I 

Then zome of the bunch were coming 
around the side of the knoll. Bullets 
winged close. And through the craW of 
reports Hawk caught the flat .-pa.'lt{1-g of a 
Winchester being levered into action. That 
slug drilled a hole in his shirt sleeve. But 
he got into the gully and was around the 
elbow of one of Its bends before they 
appeared in lt. 

Where the gully angled again, he veered 
over the shaley bottom to a spot behind a 
big chunk of outcropping rock. Leaving 
the gray ground·anchored, he scooted up 
into the brush. It was almost dark now, 
with some stars appearing dimly. They 
might get his horse, but they would never 
be able to track him down afoot in this 
brush. 

The Bunch came almost to the bend. 
He could see their vague figures over the 
top of the rock. They pulled up. 

''Shucks," Montana said, "we'll never 
find that danged. Injun now, not at night. 
They're slippery as snakes. To blazes with 
him! We got big business to attend to. 
Come on." 

He swung his mount to lead the way 
back. 

CHAPI'ER xn 
Fitting the Puzzle 

HEN hoofs became a faint beat 
in the night, the Yaqui slid 

\ and remounted. At the far I 
down the side of the gully 

end he swung around to the 
back of the hidden draw. His t baok aohed exo.udatingly, ft but with true Indian stoicism, 

he ignored it as he got a fresh pony from 
the cavvy. 

He also got the roll that contained the 

saddled up Midnight, the ebony stallion 
the masked man alway• rode. Leading 
the black, he moved out onto the trail 
when he was seized by a last-moment in
spiration. He turned up toward Ab Fen
cer's place. As he neared the ranchyard, 
his eyes, catlike in the dark, picked up 
Pencer sitting in a rocker on his front 
porch. When the Yaqui, slipping up to the 
edge of the porch as silent as a ghost, 
spoke, Ab Pencer ahnost fell out of the 
chair. 

"Wayne Morgan, Senor Pencer, is in 
town. There's going to be trouble there 
tonight. I think you'd better come in and 
see him." 

Pencer leaned over the railing. "By 
grab, I shore will! I got somethin' to set
tle with that lazy good-for-nothln' var
mint." He bawled down to the bunkhouse 
for them to saddle him a horse. 

In a few minutes he and Blue Hawk 
were riding down the trail toward the 
Swellfork road. The Indian asked if he 
didn't think it wise to bring some of hiB 
men along. 

"Dang it, no!" Pencer shot back. "I can 
fire that gopher without no help. I hired 
him to protect me. Twice I been in trou
ble, and that scissors blll ain't been no
wheres nigh. I'll git my dinero back if I 
have to boot him the length of Main 
Street, too!" 

Blue Hawk smiled in the darkness . . .  , 

At that moment, in town, Wayne Mor
gan pulled open the screen door at the 
back of Joe Ace's place, causing the green 
bottle flies to buzz angrily, and stepped 
ln. Joe, a Chinese, was cutting up meat 
for a stew at the zpotless wooden table. 
How he got the last name of Ace nobody 
knew. 

Morgan stood panting a moment from 
hard running. But he had given those 
who wanted his hide as a killer the slip. 
Now he had reached the place where 
Marie Burns worked. It was the only 
place he could think of as a refuge in 
the town. 

She sighted him from the front of the 
restaurant and came running back to the 
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kitchen, grasping him by his anns, 
"Oh, are you all right?" she cried, for 

word that Morgan had slain Doc Felkes 
had spread like a prairie fire in parched 
grass. 

"Hi, hi, hi," Joe Ace said. 
Marie turned to him, "Joe, you haven't 

seen this man, understand? You don't 
know any Mr. Morgan." 

''I know nothing. Plenty dumb, Joe 
Ace. Hi, hi, hi." 

Marie led Morgan into one of the two 
back booths in the eating place. It was 
empty, the crowd having already left. In 
the booth they wouldn't be noticed from 
the street. 

"Wayne Morgan, you didn't kill Doc 
Felkes, did you?" 

"Of course not, Marie. I wanted to talk 
to him. He had certain information, I 
learned. When I walked into his office be 
was dyin'. Somebody bad knifed him. I 
looked out and saw a man in black shirt 
and pants hustlin' away and-" 

He broke off short. That was what he 
had been seeking to dredge from the bot
tom of his mind in all the excitement. The 
bank guards of Big Jim Danners wore 
black shirts and pants. Marie grabbed at 
his forearm, breaking the train of his 
thoughts. 

"Have you found out anything about the 
will yet?" she said in a low, tight voice. 

He frowned thoughtfully as he built a 
quirly. "I'd aimed to bluff Doc into tellin' 
his part in it-but I was too late." 

Her face fell. "I'm scared now," she 
murmured. "And I'd almost pulled off 
my scheme posing as the Masked Rider, 
it seems. Between Butch's gambling and 
drinking, and the stock I'd run off that 
he'd been planning to send to market, he's 
broke. And he's thrown in with that 
Masked Rider's Black Bunch. In that way 
he can get some money, and protection as 
well. One of the boys on the spread, who's 
always been my friend dropped in and 
told me about it confidentially this morn
ing." 

"In with the Black Bunch, eh? That's 
goin' to make it bad for him." Morgan 
was sure of that because he Wll.!l almost 

dead certain he was on the verge of 
solving the whole mystery, then smashing 
this band with their bloody looting of the 
E1 Toro range. 

RE
s:::�� ����n:e

0��a���m::e� i�h: 
top of the front of the booth. Out front 
was Patch Eye, who had been with Cor
lee in the �unslinging street duel with 
Morgan, and also in the �unfight out at 
Fencer's. · Two other men came up and 
joined him, undoubtedly members of the 
Black Bunch, too. Patch Eye reached for 
the restaurant door handle. Morgan, half 

'bent, glided to the outer side of the booth. 
"Black Bunch gents about to come in," 

he said, low. 
The girl immediately pointed to a built

in stairway in the back corner across the 
room. 

"Go upstairs. My room ls the second on 
the right going up the hall." 

He shook his head. "They'll spot me 
if I try to cross that open space." 

"Here!" She rose quickly, looked 
around. "Edge around the comer of the 
booth. Back of it are the shelves where 
we keep the china. Get behind the cur� 
tain in front of the shelves." 

He was out of the booth and around it 
with the swift grace of a tiger in motion. 
Just as the front door swung open, he 
slid behind the calico curtain that covered 
the chinaware. The curtain, over six feet 
in length, spread the width of the shelves. 
It was hung from a rod that projected 
several inches from the shelves. A lean 
man could stand behind it without making 
any obvious bump, 

Patch Eye and the other two came all 
the way back to the booth which Morgan 
and Marie had just been occupying, They 
ordered steaks with coffee. 

"Steaks rare," Patch Eye said. 
Marie's heels tapped into the kitchen 

and the men began to talk in low, guarded 
voices. 

"Corlee shore was lucky," one of them 
said. "That Morgan feller had him 
whupped." 

"Shore was," another put in. "When 
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they got him inside the bank they found 
he'd just been creased, his scalp grooved. 
All that blood made it look Uke he had 
a window in his skull for shore." 

''Yup," the third man said. 
Wayne Morgan went rigid with surprise. 

He heard one of them curse, saying he'd 
like a shot of red-eye, but it seemed the 
boss had forbidden them to touch the stuff 
that day. 

''Well, it's a big job we're swingin' to
night. They say the Chief hisself is goin' 
to be there." 

"He was plumb mad about the way 
things was handled out at Fencer's place
lettin' that other Masked Rider get away," 
the flat-voiced man put in. "Corlee's a 
gunman, that's all. Poor Joe, when he was 
our Masked Rider boss, we had a real 
leader. He was smart. Plumb." 

Morgan was dumfounded. Then Corlee, 
instead of being the masquerading Masked 
Rider, had merely been taking over the 
rOle of the dead Joe at Fencer's. And the 
mysterious Joe was the Chief's brother. 

Marie came in with the steaks. Talk 
broke off. Behind the curtain, Morgan 
told himself: 

"That proves Cor lee is one of the Bunch, 
not just planted there to get the evidence 
on 'em." 

The three Black Bunch outlaws ate ln 
silence save for the clatter of their knives 
·and forks on the plates, They gulped like 
wolves, each with his head low over his 
food. Finishing, they fired up smokes. 
The man who wanted a drink again be
walled the lack of it. 

"Well, let's amble," Patch Eye said. 
"Corlee said to keep watchin' the whole 
pueblo for that Morgan." 

Morgan heard the rattle of their spurs 
as they left. The door slammed. Marie 
stuck her head behind the curtain. 

"Come on now, quick!" 
She took his hand and whisked him 

across the open space to the enclosed 
stairs, led the way up. In the upper hall 
abe turned toward the front, then opened 
the door of a small but neat room with 
polka-dot curtains at the window. There 
was a small bed and rocking chair. 

"Here!" She gave him a saucer she had 
plucked from the shelf. "So you can 
smoke. I'll be back later." She whisked 
away. 

HE�����. U:�a��er
u:e!�g�n��=; 

the roof ::�f the one-storied building next 
door, fitting the pieces of his puzzle to
gether. Joe, the leader of the Black Bunch, 
the bogus Masked Rider, had been the 
Chief's brother. Doc Felkes had treated 
him, had recognized him. Felkes, dying, 
had told of going to the bank to get 
money, of being called a blackmailer. It 
was undoubtedly Big Jim Danners to 
whom he had gone. Felkes had been kUled 
by a black-garbed man, clothed exactly 
like those bank guards. Killed, obviously, 
because of what he knew, After the gun 
duel, Morgan had seen Big Jim emerging 
from the office of the mysterious B-J Land 
Syndicate. 

"B-J," Morgan repeated softly, after 
drawing on his cigarette. "B-J-that's it. 
Big Jim! Danners is the man they call 
the Chief! He's been using Fencer as a 
cat's-paw, advancing him the dinero to 
make short term loans, then hittin' the 
debtors with his Masked Rider Black 
Bunch so they went broke. Then the 
foreclosure. And the B-J Land Syndlcat'\ 
buys up the place from Fencer, givin' him 
a small profit. They'� grabbin' up the 
whole El Toro range at bargain rates!" In 
his excitement he rose and began to pace. 
"Big Jim is the B-J Land Syndicate. No 
question. Joe, the fake Masked Rider, was 
his brother. That's the story. The Chi�f's 
br�ther! Big Jim had Doc murdered be
cause of what he knew, and tonight they'll 
be hittin' Wimmel's place. I've got to get 
out of Swellfork, somehow." 

He tried to figure a way, but reallzed 
he was a marked man in town, branded a 
murderer, 

"I might try to get to Big Jim Danners," 
he said aloud, just as the door opened and 
Marie came in. 

She had a tray of hot food with a pot of 
steaming coffee. He realized he hadn't 
eaten siace morning. She put it on the 
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little table where the wash bowl stood. 
"You won't be able to reach him," she 

said. "He left a little while ago on the 
stagecoach for Halloway. And there's a 
breed boy downstairs who says he has 
something for you. He won't give it to 
anybody else. He says an Indian sent 
him." 

"Blue Hawk!" Morgan burst out. "Bring 
him to the foot of the stairs, Marie, 
please!" 

CHAPTER Xlli 
On V enge«nce Bent 

f�ATFOOTING down the .tairs, � �::�� !:tnd tee ����= 
youthful breed, Emllio, wait
ing there. He looked at 
Wayne Morgan with a vacant 
stare. 

"Mr. Morgan," he said like 
a parrot. When the cowboy nodded, he 
produced the knife. "Injun give this to 
me, Tell me to take to you. You glve me 
dinero, Injun say." 

Morgan recognized the knife as Blue 
Hawk's. He took it and brought out some 
bills. 

"Where WB:S the Indian when he gave 
you thit?" 

The hall-wit shrugged, "In the camp." 
''What camp?" 
"I dunno. Off there." He pointed to

ward the southeast. "He wu prisoner." 
He got a flash of intelligence. "They were 
gettlng ready to ride out a.s I left." 

''Thanks." 
Morgan gave hlm ten dollara, then 

hurried back to the room to unscrew the 
hilt of the knife. He worked the message 
out of the hollow hilt, read it, and gasped. 
So it was the bank they were going to 
loot, not the Wbnmel outfit! But how 
were they"" going to smash into the bank 
without rowing the whole town? 

Then he remembered that Hawk was a 
captive, wondering how he could get to 
him and free him. But the young half-wlt 
bad said the Indian's captives were break-

ing camp. Morgan had no idea where they 
might be going, There was nothing be 
could do. And be knew, anyway, from 
experience, that the poker-faced Yaqui 
had an uncanny ability to take care of 
himself. 

His thoughts turned again to how the 
robbers would get into the bank. Th� 
Chief, Danners, had left town on the stage, 
but it would be a simple matter for him. 
to drop off at some pOint along the line, 
be picked up by one of the Bunch and 
return in time for the raid at two in the 
morning. Big Jbn Danners would have 
keys to the bank. He would know the 
combination of the big safe. That was the 
answer! 

Morgan's mind worked Mftly, Here 
was his chance to grab the whole outfit, 
includina: the Chief, as well as whoever 
was riding as the Masked Rider that night 
-probably Corlee again. But Morgan 
knew he couldn't do it alone, 

He called down to Marie. When abe 
emerged from the kitchen, he said: 

"Do yuh happen to know if Mike Wirn
mel's in town?" 

She nodded. "I saw him come in thb 
morning." She flicked a shawl off a nearby 
hook. "I'll try to find him.." 

Morgan had smoked two quirlies when 
Marie knocked, then opened the bedroom 
door. 

"Wbnmel's downstairs," she said. 
"Send him up, please," Morgan said. 
Sawed-off, pot-bellled Mike Wimmel 

with hit puckered blue eyes came into 
the room panting from the climb up the 
stairs. He started with surprise when he 
recognized Morgan, the man who had 
helped beat off the attempted rald of the 
Black Bunch on his outfit. Then he came 
across the bedroom with outstretched 
hand. 

"Howdy, Morgan," he aaid heartily. 
"Danged glad to see yuh again, Anything 
I can do, just name it." 

''Yuh can do plenty, I hope, Winunel," 
Morgan told him quietly. ''Got any men 
in town with yuh-good tough men?" 

Wlnunel nodded. "So happeiU I have. 
Two. One was the brother of Jake Gal .. 
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lagher, one of my cowhands who died of danged Injun who said he wu a friend 
wounds be got the night the Muked of Morgan'• told me I'd probably find him 
Rider's Black Bunch hit my place. The here. So don't give me no windies. He'a 
other was Jake's pard. Them two have in my hire and I aim to tell the big tin
been fightin' mad ever since. This concern horn off." It was Ab Pincer. "That low
the Masked Rider and his outfit? I hope down-" 
10." Morgan stepped to the head of the stain. 

Morgan nodded. ''They're goin' to hit When Marie glanced up, he signaled her 
the bank at two tomorrow morning." He to let Pencer come up. Pencer came stonn
gave him a brief outline of the main de- ing into the bedroom. 
tails. "And, Wimmel, believe me when I "Morgan, yuh no--good two--bit, yuh're 
tell yuh that Masked Rider is a fake. I fired!" he roared. "I hired yuh to pertect 
happen to know the real one." me, and what happens? Some gent who 

"What?" calls himseU the Masked Rider comes to 
"I swear it, Wim.mel He ain't far from my place. Beats up the late Doc. 

here right now. Fact, I hope to have him Threatens me. Where was you?" He 
sidin' us tonight. I say 'ua'-hopin' yuh'll spiked a skinny finger at Morgan. 
string along and help." "He wa.s the genuine Masked Rider," 

"Yuh couldn't keep me out of gettin' a said Morgan. "I happen to know him." 
crack at them sidewinders, Morgan. But "What-t?" Fencer's jaw dropped. 
the real Masked Rider-yuh're shore "Then the Black Bunch with another 
about him?" Masked Rider come in. There was a gun. 

"& shore as I'm standin' here. I can't fight. And where in thunderation was 
guarantee he'll be here with us tonight, you? Probably bouncln' around tD. some 
but l'm hopin'." booky-tonk and-" 

Wim.mel perched on the side of the "That Masked Rider with the Bunch 
girl's bed as the first twilight came and was Red Corlee, a gunman and a wanted 
the drizzle eased off. "Count me ln. My killer," Morgan put in. 

�;o ::��� �h��·�· for dinner in a while. �gain Pence� was brou�t up short. 

"l�'s goin' to be tough/' Morgan warned, say
'R� ;��!e:�:.:d �:!g�e �� �� Wunmel nodded as he Ugbted his pipe. here today, after yuh killed Doc Felkes. 

THEY sat' then and waited, the toughest 
thing in the world to do. They talked 

sporadically. Wimmel wanted to know if 
Morgan had any plan of action. 

"Yes. To let 'em go into the bank, then 
pen them Wide." 

Night fell at last. Marie came up and 
said that Wimmel's two cowhands were 
downstairs eating dinner. Wimmel went 
down. When he came back, he nodded. 

''They're buyin' chips," he announced. 
"They'll wait ·downstairs." 

Again there was the waiting. Morgan 
smoked down quirly after quirly, wonder
ing how Blue Hawk was making out. Then 
there was a conunotion downstaira. Stand
ing at the partially opened door, Morgan 
beard a man saying: 

"Marie, I don't give a hang! Some 

Yuh didn't do that, did yuh?" ' 

Morgan shook his bead. "No. And yuh 
ain't firin' me, Pencer. I resigned an hour 
ago." He ignored the cowman's protests. 
"I got important business to handle, Fen
cer. The Black Bunch and the fake 
Masked Rider are goin' to loot the bank 
tonight. And· their Chief will be with 'em 
to let 'em in. The Chief happens to be 
Big Jim Danners. He's the man who 
forced yuh into that short--term loan busi
ness, then financed yuh, ain't he?" 

Fencer flushed with chagrin. "Yes," 
he finally admitted. "I wanted to get oul 
But he wouldn't let me. Threatened me and-" 

"I know all that," Morgan said. 
"How? I never told yuh." A:J Morgan 

shrugged, he went on, j'I hired yuh 'cause 
I was afraid they'd bum me down beeau.ee 
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�:;':S �����;:g:d�=bbe I 
was 

a B L� s�:!. 1� �= fud� ���� 
Morgan cut him short. "I aim to break through a patch of moonlight Morgan saw 

the Black Bunch and get the fake Masked his blood�stained shirt crusted to his back. 
Rider and Big Jim tonight. Mike Wim� He asked anxiously what had happened 
mel's backin' my play. We'll have heavy to him. 
odds against us, though." He waited. Hawk shrugged. "At their hideout 

Pencer drew himself up. "I ain't a camp, they tried to make me tell about 
young 'un no more. But-well, I can still you. E:awk, he played dumb Injun. So 
trigger a gun. I'm strlngin' with yuh too, they lashed me. But they found out noth· 
Morgan!" ing." The Indian's face was Sphlnxlike, 

He put out hi3 hand. but there was a triumphant note in h1s 
The restaurant downstairs closed up a voice. 

few minutes later. Joe Ace put up his Morgan's face was hard and dark with 
window shutters and pulled the shade at fury. "That adds to the score I have to 
the front door. All lights were ex- settle with 'em." 
tinguished save for a candle on the table They cut over to a side street and moved 
in the back booth. Morgan and the two up to a little grove of trees where the 
other men wen( downstairs to join Wim- black stallion was tethered. 
mel's cowhands. Wayne Morgan was still In a short time the back door of Joe 
wondering about Blue Hawk, though he Ace's place slammed behind a man. In 
now knew, through Pencer, that the In- the booth Pencer said: 
dian had escaped. "It's Morgan comin' back, 1-" 

Wimmel was saying, "Morgan here says Then he half rose behind the table, eyes 
we'll mebbe have the real Masked Rider- bulging. It was the Masked Rider, com
not the impostor who's been leadin' the plete with long black riding cloak, black 
Black Bunch-on our side tonight. Mor- pants and shirt, and black sombrero. And 
gan's expectin' him and-" he wore a black domino mask over his 

The wailing cry of a mountain lion came eyes. The others sat transfixed. 
from outside in the night. Morgan moved "Reckon Wayne Morgan told you I'd 
out of the booth. arrived," the masked man said, in a harsh 

l"l'll be back in a minute," he said bass voice, "I'm In on this play. I aim to 
hurriedly, went out through the kitchen, fix the polecat who's been imPersonating 
and opened the back door warily. me. If you men will follow me, we can 

Blue Hawk materialized out of the smash this whole vicious setup." 
blackness like a wraith. He stood towering over them like a 

"Senor," he said softly. "Hola." great bird of prey in that black outfit. 

Morgan grabbed him by the shoulders !!,�
d 

el
r
:� behind the mask crackled with 

he was so glad to see him. The Yaqui said 
he had Midnight, the Masked Rider's stal
lion, and his black garb up the side road. 
That fitted perfectly into Wayne Morgan's 
plans. 

He told Hawk to wait. 
Back at the booth he announced: "The 

Masked Rider Is here. The real thing. 
He's backin' our play." 

"Great!" cried Wimmel 
"I've got to go get him," Morgan went 

on. "When he comes, he'll be in com
mand." He met the Yaqui outside the 
door. 

Mike Wimmel hammered the table with 
a big-boned fist. 

"I'm with yuh to the bitter end, mister!" 
"Count on me, too," Ab Pencer put in. 

"Though yuh shore gave me a rough time 
the other night . . .  Say, where's Mor· 
gan?" 

"He said something about scouting that 
side road," the Masked Rider answered. 
"He expects them to slip in that way." 
He leaned against the end of the booth, 
drawing on a quirly. 

There was practically no talk now. They 
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were grim with the knowledge of the 
tnission before them. One of Wimmel's 
men muttered: ''They killed my brother." 
Finally Ab Pencer pulled out a big gold
case hunting watch. 

"One-thirty," he announced. 
"We better get out there and get set," 

the Masked Rider announced. 
He led the way to the kitchen door. 

When he opened it, moonlight from the 
new risen three-quarter moon poured in 
in a yellow shaft. It was going to be a 
bright night. Outside, the Masked Rider 
took the black stallion's reins, 

"They'll probably go in the back way," 
he murmured. "Attract less attention. 
Still, we must guard against any con
tingency." 

He assigned Pencer and one of Wim
mel's hands to stick between a couple of 
houses across the street from the bank. 
When the Black Bunch came, if they went 
to the rear, those two could slip around 
the trees that flanked the north side of 
the bank. 

"We'll let them get in, even open the 
safe-that'll be clinching evidence against 
them-then try to pen them in there." 

"That was Morgan's plan," Wimme� 
said. 

The Masked Rider nodded. Then he led 
Wimmel and his other man across the 
road. Several honky·tonks and barrooms 
were stUI going full blast. Two men 
wavered down on the corner, singing 
"Buffalo Gals" before they finally weaved 
their way from sight. Big Jim and his 
Black· Bunch outfit had picked a perfect 
time for the job. Decent citizens would 
be home in bed. The drunken riffraff on 
the streets and in the bars wouldn't be 
likely to notice anything amiss. 

The Robin Hood outlaw moved around 
in back of the pretentious bank building. 
There was a big bare yard. At its rear 
stood a small clump of cottonwoods. Over 
to the right was a pile of neatly stacked 
crates from one of the stores fronting on 
the main street. 

The Masked Rider put the other two 
men in the cottonwoods. He himself got 
behind the crates after giving them orders 

to make no play until he made a move. 
There was more waiting. From the main 

street came the jangle of a dancehall band, 
a burst of drunken laughter. 

CHAPI'ER XIV 

The Shotadown Has Come 

HE Masked Rider had just 
smoked a quirly down to a 
hot coal, and pinched it out, 
when the cry of the mountain 
lion came from far up the dirt � side road. Blue Hawk was 
signaling the approach of the 
bogus Masked Rider and his 

band. And the Chief, iHg Jim. The 
Masked Rider eased out his guns, called 
softly to the men in the cottonwoods that 
the outlaws were coming. In a couple of 
minutes they heard the sound of hoof. 
beats. The pace of the horses dropped to 
a walk. The first riders appeared around 
the rear corner of the bank. One was the 
bogus Masked Rider-Red Corlee, the 
Masked Rider figured. 

The showdown had come! 
This time the rest of the Bunch wore 

no neckerehlef masks. They would look 
too suspicious in town, of course. Watch
ing them swing into the backyard in th• 
full sweep of the moonlight, the Masked 
Rider sought in vain for Big Jim Danners. 
He didn't seem to be with them. Another 
guided a ranch wagon into the yard and 
up to the little platfonn at the back door. 
The wagon's axle hubs had been so well 
greased that there was no sound save the 
grind of its stee}.rimmed wheels on the 
grassy dirt. 

Things proceeded swiftly, as if carefully 
rehearsed. Men swung off their horses. 
Th� imitation Masked Rider ran up to 
the little platfonn and there was the 
scratch of a key in the iron·ribbed oaken 
back door. It swung inward. Two men 
jumped up onto the platform. One put a 
match to a coal.oil torch he carried and 
stepped inside. The other followed with 
drawn Colts. 

It was a smooth job, all right. Another 
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man mounted the platform, llghted an� lowered his own victim over the steps. 
other torch, and swiftly moved inside. The Masked Rider edged his head 
Then the gunmen of the Bunch began to around the door for a look�see inside. 
ftle in. One man was left with the horsea: It was an eerie scene with coal-oil torehea: 
over near the cottonwoods. Two others casUng great licking tongues of unsteady 
were left as guard on the back door. llght up the walls, One man with a torch 

The Masked Rider eased around the was inside the railing, back by the massive 
end of the packing cases. Across the safe. Somebody 1n there gave a long 
moonlight-bathed clearing, he saw a slight drawn "Ah-h-" of satisfaction. 
movement in the high grass. Blue Hawk's There was a muMed clanking-the big 
head appeared a moment, gave a quick handle of the safe being thrown, after the 
nod toward the door guards, then ducked combination had opened the tumblers. 
from sight again. Somebody called a muffled command. The 

Those two worked like a well-drilled gunmen of the Bunch began to spread out 
team with an almost telepathic under- 1n a line toward the back door. It was 
standing. The Masked Rider eased along to be a bucket line as in fighting a fire. 
in the shadow of the high-piled crates. The Masked Rider IIBW the ftt'lt canvas 
He spotted Wbnmel creeping from the bank bag of specie pas.sed from hand to 
cottonwoods, working up behind that hand rapidly, moving to the door. 
auard with the horses, He wouldn't have He whispered tomething quickly to 
to worry about him , anyway. Blue Hawk. Close to the building with Its 

He got down to the far end of the big overhanging eaves, the moonlight did 

crates, nearer the bank. He could see not touch them. The sack of specie 

Blue Hawk moving like a shadow close reached the end man, He started to run 

against the back wall of the building, al- out to the platfonn to toss It into the ranch 

most on all fours in the high grus, Then wagon. Hawk stepped into the dJm hall· 

one of the guards spotted the Masked way. The Masked Rider had eased back 

Rider as he moved away into the open out of sight. 

moonlight. "I'll take lt," Blue Hawk said in his per· 

"I could of aworn I saw yuh go inside, feet Englt.h, without any accenL 

Chief,'' he gasped. 
"We're all going to be ftlthy rich!" the 

The Muk&d Rider walked boldly to. other man whispered, not even looking at 

ward the steps. "What 1n blazes are you ::n;a�� ��d �:=-�w:::. e�:�t ��H�t!�:O� ��::
e
:��:r �e �dm���edi wheeled and tossed It into the wagon bed, 

wanted absolute silence! You two blab. 
bing away like-" 

Swinging one gun carelessly by the 
trigger guard, he trotted up the steps. The 
next moment he had flipped the butt of 
that Colts into the palm of his hand and 
crashed the barrel down over the skull of 
that sentinel. Simultaneously, Blue Hawk 
leaped out of the grass and onto the other 
guard. The Yaqui's foreann locked hard 
against the man's windpipe so he couldn't 
even munnur, much less shout a warning. 
With his other hand, Hawk ripped the 
stunned man's gun from his hand before 
he could get it cocked. The Indian batted 
him with it twice, then let him topple over 
into the grass. The masked man had 

ANOTHER came along quickly. A third, passed from hand to hand 
along the line that stretched from the 
safe to the rear door. And the Yaqui kept 
tossing the bags into the wagon. 

Then a .small, slim figure came running 
out from the trees toward that little plat
form. The Masked Rider whipped up a gun. The advancing figure wore black 
trousers, a man's coat several sizes too 
big, with a slouch hat pulled low over the 
forehead. Getting closer, the new arrival 
called, low: 

"Where's Wayne Morgan?" It was 
Marie Burns. 

The Masked Rider elmost forgot h1s 
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gruff bass as be replied: 
"How should I know? Get out of here, 

ma'am!" 
But she came on to the platfonn. 

"You're the real Masked Rider, his 
friend," she whispered. "I know! Is there 
anything I can do to help?" 

The bags of specie had stOpped coming, 
the clinking of their contents-gold, the 
Masked Rider figured-ceased. The last 
man in the line moved toward the door
way, sweating from his exertions. 

.. Get behind the wagon!" the Masked 
Rider called softly to the girl. A!l he him
sell flattened against the wall, he saw her 
duck under it. 

There was a call from inside and the 
man in the doorway turned back before 
he could get his breath of fresh air. Again 
dinero came down the line. Only this time 
it was packages of hundred dollar bill! 
each held by a band of paper. Blue Hawk 
kept taking those, too, and chucking them 
into the wagon. 

Soon, though, they turned to pack! of 
ten spots. And the Masked Rider realized 
that inside, at the safe, they were scraping 
the bottom of the barrel. It was tbne to 
make his play. He caught the eye of the 
girl peering through a wagon wheel and 
motioned he:r over. 

"Maybe you can help, ma'am," he said, 
"When you hear the first shot inside, jump 
up on the box and drive the wagon out up 
the road away from town a little. Sabe?" 
He knew he would need every last man 
when the lead started · to fly. To Hawk, 
he whispered: "I'm going in there now." 

Blue Hawk started to shake his head. 
But the Masked Rider was adamant. 

"If we open up on 'em when they come 
out some might escape by the front door. 
I want to make sure to get the big ones." 

Both guns drawn under the black cloak 
around his body, he stepped in boldly and 
moved up the corridor and into the high· 
domed room of the bank. He could see 
the bogus Masked Rider crouched before 
the giant safe, handing back the packets 
of tens to a waiting man. 

The Masked Rider glided on, up along the aide wall His eyes darted about to 

p1ek. out Big Jim Danners. No sign of 
him. He moved toward the desk in the 
middle of the floor. It had a heavy wooden 
upright about six feet wide for a base, 
making a nice shield against hot lead. 

The Masked Rider started over to it. 
Then he spotted Red Corlee just as the 
gunman, glancing over his shoulder from 
the safe, saw him. Corlee's sombrero wu 
hanging back on his shoulders and there 
was a bandage on his carrot-hued head. 
Right on top of his yell, he triggered as 
he levered up his gun. The Masked Rider 
ducked down behind the writing table'• 
solid base. 

The masked, black-garbed figure 
crouched before the lower shelves of the 
safe jumped around, yelling: 

"What's the matter?" And the Masked 
Rider recognized the taut voice of Big 
Jim Danners, the Chief. He was playing 
the r8le of the Masked Rider himself! 

Corlee was shouting, crouched under 
the railing: 

"The other Masked Rider-the one I 
had the fight with at Pencer's-he's here! 
Over there by that desk!" 

"You're plumb loco!" Big Jim ·barked. 
"Somebody's drivin' off with the 

wagon!" a man in the back corridor 
yelled. 

He ran out the back door and into a 
fusillade of lead as Wimmel and his man 
shot from beside the bunched ponies. He 
went down as if his legs had been chopped 
from under him. 

The Masked Rider, peering around the 
desk base, saw Corlee come up to 
shoot again. And let him have two blasts! 
Corlee half-spun with a slug in his left 
shoulder and dropped to his knees. 

Then pandemonium and his blood 
brother, panic, ruled the roost. 

"The Masked Rider!" Big Jim, bel
lowed. "Get out! Get out! Hit the sad
dle!" 

The gunfire would bring the whole town 
down on them. 
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forced their way out there was the hot in the Masked Rider outfit, lifting a heavy 
crackle of gunfire from the yard. The iron trap-door that opened into the sub
first man pitched off the platfonn, the next terranean vaults below. He had one leg 
one took a step backward involuntarily, on the stairs that led downward, 
sort of hung there, then buckled in the The Masked Rider fired. His bullet 
middle and went down on his face, block- punched into the flesh of Big Jim's thigh. 
ing the doorway. The banker howled as he dropped to a 

Through the gun reports, another man knee, his Colts falling. The black cloak 
shrieked hysterically: "Our horses are fell away reveallng his black suit. 
gone! Our horses-gone!" "I surrender!" he mumbled 

The Masked Rider didn't have to be He pushed himself up to -sag against 
told who was responsible for that coup. the side of the safe. Then a double
Blue Hawk would have stampeded the barreled .41 derringer came out of his vest 
mounts the instant the shooting began. pocket as the Masked Rider began to 

"The front doors!" a man cried. "Let's lower his smoking .45s. 
rush this lone gopher! Come on-it's the The Masked Rider flung his empty 
only way!" right-hand gun. It caught Big Jim across 

A rush started in the direction of the the bridge of the nose, smashing it. And 
Masked Rider. He jumped, still crouched, the masked man was on him as he swayed, 
to the other end of the desk base and cut to knock the derringer from his hand. 
loose with his left-hand weapon. He nicked "Senor-Senor, you are here?" Blue 
the man in the lead in the 1eg but the fel- Hawk had come gliding in. 
low kept coming. The Masked Rider shot "Help me get this snake out!" the 
again, the bullet slashing the side of the MaSked Rider called to him. 
man's head. He sat down heavily then, 
hat tumbling off as he screeched in agony, 
grabbing at his wound. The moonlight 
showed that he was the sandy-haired 
Butch Burns with the eyes that spied on 
the world from under crags of brows. The 
man behind him dropped with his chest 
shattered. 

That was enough for the hard-boiled 
gunslicks of the Black Bunch. No longer 
were they deadly raiders. Now they were 
like stampeding animals, caught in a 
slaughter trap, thinking of but one thing
how to save their hides. One of them 
wheeled, ran down the back corridor, 
stripping off his gun-belt. Then with a 
bleat of "I surrender--don't shoot!" he 
stepped out onto the little platfonn. 
Others were following on his heels. Wim
mel and Pencer, with the two Wimmel 
cowhands were closing in across the yard. 

But the Masked Rider couldn't find Big 
Jim as he vaulted the railing. The coal-oil 
torches had gone out. He could hear the 
rumble of the excited crowd in the street. 
The moonlight coming through the win
dows didn't reach back there. But then, 
through the dimness, he made out Big Jim, 

CHAPTER XV 

Terror No Longer 

Masked Rider and Blue 
Hawk got Big Jim through 
the little swing door in the 
railing, started to turn to the 
back door. Some instinct 
warned Blue Hawk. He 
glanced over his shoulder. 

"S e n o r--cuidado-behind 
you, Senor-look out!" 

The Masked Rider wheeled. The 
wounded Corlee, on his knees, was level
ing a hogleg across the railing. The 
Masked Rider threw up his left-hand gun 
and pulled the trigger. There was only 
the hollow click of the hammer on empty 
shells. He threw himself sideward as he 
thumbed a fresh cartridge from his beh 
under the black cloak. He knew there 
wouldn't be time though. 

There was a soft whispering sound in 
the now quiet bank. A silver shaft 
arrowed through the moonlight at Corlee 
-the Yaqui's knife. Red Corlee had to 
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duck down again, and when he came up 
for another try further down the rail, the 
Masked Rider had that shell in his gun. 

He fired. That time it was no mere 
creasing of the scalp. The bullet crashed 
and Corlee never felt himself hit the 
floor. 

Blue Hawk and the Masked Rider 
turned and continued toward the back 
door with Big Jim between them. 

The ailing town marshal, Siderman, who 
had dragged himself out of a sick bed, was 
in charge outside now. He had a hastily 
organized posse of citizens he had picked 
up en route. They had the Black Bunch 
herded over against the crates. Another 
doctor, a man called Miller, was patching 
up the wounded. 

Out front a mob of townspeople were 
roaring for Big Jim Danners as word 
reached them be had been riding as the 
Masked Rider, in robbing his own bank. 
The wagon with the bank funds, driven by 
Marie Burns, came swinging back. 

There was no need for a Confession by 
Danners, or any of them. The deadwood 
was hung on them all for fair. Robbing 
his own bank was enough to put Oanners 
away for a long time. 

The Masked Rider stood over him as 
he sat on a box while the doctor tied up 
the wounded thigh temporarily. 

"You staged the bank robbery to cover 
the embezzlement of funds you stole to 
finance the B-J Land Syndicate, didn't 
you?" he asked sternly. 

Big Jim, all his bluster gone now, 
nodded. Then he began to t81k. 

"A confession might save ine from the 
rope, mightn't it, Siderman?" he asked. 

The Masked Rider took over. "How 
about Doc Felkes? One of those gunslicks 
you hired as bank gt.iards stabbed him to 
death at your orders, didn't he?" 

"Nor-no! 1-1 just told him to give him 
a beating up as a warning. But the Doc 
tried for a gun in a drawer, the guard told 
me. So-" 

The town marshal shrugged. "That ain't 
a-gain' to .sound convincin' to a jury." 

Slumped over, a broken man, Big Jim 
talked some more, giving the details, 

filling in the gape:. He admitted that his 
brother Joe had been masquerading a.s 
the Masked Rider and led the Black 
Bunch. 

"Figure yuh're pretty smart, don't yuh, 
Danners?" accused the marshal. "Sup
posin' yuh'd got away with it, grabbed 
all El Toro. Folks'd found out right soon 
that the B-J Land Syndicate was you. 
Then they'd come for yore neck. Naw, 
Danners. Yuh never could of won out!" 

"That so? I-" The bank president 
caught himsell. 

"If you get into the B-J outfit's files, 
Marshal, you'll find the answer," said the 
Masked Rider. 

"Yes, I suppose you'd find out anyway,'' 
Danners growled. "I might as well tell 
you I had a contract with the St. Louis 
Pioneering Company-they send out set.
tlers. They we're going to take the whole 
thing off my hands when I had control. 
Then I'd take the pay-off dineTo and quit 
the country." 

"Yuh dirty sidewinder!" growled Wim
mel. "Why didn't you kill him, Masked 
Rider, when yuh had the chance?" 

The Masked Rider smiled. "I can't shoot 
a down man to death, Wimmel. But don't 
worry. Even if he beats the rope with all 
the charges against him, Jim Oanners will 
undoubtedly get life. And for him that11 
be Uving death, believe me." 

He turned as Marie Burns in her man's 
clothing came over, eyes glowing. 

"You were wonderful! You swung this 
whole thing and broke them!" She rose 
on tiptoe and kissed him flush on the lips. 

"Yeah, the Masked Rider walked right 
into the hornet's nest of 'em and flushed 
'em out, gettin' the top ones in the deal!" 
Wimmel said heartily. "He shore did!" 
He wrung the Masked Rider's hand. 

T:;:hal
A�r:��:rrs �=re ��o��: 

around the man who had exposed the bo
gus Masked Rider and broken the Black 
Bunch. It was minutes before he could 
break away. Then he strode back to the 
bank on a piece of unfinished business, 

In front of the desk, Butch Burns had 
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partially regained consciousness. He was 
moaning, mouthing disconnected phrases. 

"Get me-get preacher--dyln'." 
The Masked Rider knelt beside him, 

struck a match, and inspected the bullet 
gash on the side of his head. It was just 
a flesh wound. A bullet had touched his 
skull and knocked him temporarily un· 
corucious. The Masked Rider picked him 
up in his powerful arms and carried hbn 
out the back door. When he laid him on 
the grau, the doctor came over. The 
Masked Rider whispered to him. 

Nodding, Dr. Miller bent over Butch 
Burns. Marie had come over as had the 
town marshal Again Burns mumbled 
something about a preacher, but con· 
sclousness was returning now. The doctor 
inspected the wound, spoke soberly. 

''Too bad�ut down in the prime of 
Ufe like this. But there's nothing a doctor 
can do when the skull is pierced." 

Butch Burns pushed his eyes open. "My 
Gawd, there ain't a chance?" His blood· 
shot eyes bugged when Miller nodded. 
"Get me a preacher," he begged. 

"Reckon there ain't time." 
The Masked Rider bent low over Burns. 

"You don't want to face eternity with sin 
on your soul, Burns? Like that will?" 

''The will! Oh-oh, my head . . .  I'm 
goln' fast. Yes, the wUL I wrote it. Galt 
and Doc Felkes were witnel!lses. My old 
man was sinking so fast he didn't know 
what he was slgnln'. In his real wlll, he 
left everything to Marie. I admit it . , . 
How much longer have I got, Doc?" 

"Oh well, I'll clean out that scalp wound 
and you'll probably live many a long year 
-behind bars," the doctor told him coldly. 

Burns sat up, cursing. But it was too 
late. Too many, including the local law, 
had already heard his confession. Marie 
was crying. The Masked Rider patted 
her shoulder, smiled and moved off. 

He slipped into the cottonwoods, around 
behind the trees that flanked the creek 
bank. Crossing an open lot, he cut behind 
a log butcher shop, then emerged on the 
side road up beyond the throng. He had 
picked up the black stallion, Midnight, 
from where he had left the animal ground. 

hitched back of the trees. He mounted 
and rode toward the edge of the town to 
where Blue Hawk had had the stallion 
and the black rig waiting before. From 
under a thicket he took out another 
bundle of clothes and tossed aside the 
cloak of the Masked Rider. 

Back behind the bank, Blue Hawk 
picked big gloomy·faced Swede Sweeny 
out of the pack of Black Bunch prisoners. 

"Got a little -matter to settle with thia 
hombre," he told one of the possemen. 

He led the big·bellied outlaw into the 
cottonwoods. Quickly Blue Hawk cut the 
rawhide thongs that bound Sweeny's 
wrists. The man stood goggle-eyed. 

"Don't ask me any questions," Blue 
Hawk said. "Back behind these cotton� 
woods are a couple of the horses I stam� 
peded off. Grab one and ride swlft1y, 
Sweeny. Ride home and see tho.se two boys 
of yours." 

s ����.0���·�: ��r:�;�::. 
"Yuh're one swell hombre!" 

"Go!" Blue Hawk gave him a push. 
He stepped back out of the cottonwoods 

and mixed in with the Others as Wayne 
Morgan came ambling around the corner 
in his hickory shirt and gray pants. 

"What the devil happened to yuh, 
Morgan?" Ab Pencer bellowed. "Yuh're 
never around when yuh're needed." 

Wayne Morgan shrugged. "I got lo.st 
somehow, scoutin' around out there at 
the edge of the town. When I heard the 
gunnin', I started in." 

Pencer, irate, wagged a fuiger at him. 
"You're fired, Morgan! Yore friend, the 
Masked Rider, carried off this job and-'' 

"Where in tarnation is he, that Masked 
Rider?" Mike Wimmel put in. 

Morgan shrugged: "I wouldn't know. 
I was thinkln' of moseyin' along anyway, 
Pencer." 

"That'll be no loss!" ·Pencer fired back. 
"But I wonder where that Masked Rider 
could have gone to?" 

Behind them, Blue Hawk stood, face 
impassive, but his dark eyes were 
twinkling with mirth. 



Dod g e  C i ty G u n s 
By TOM CURRY 

To deal death to a rustler chief and to recover a stolen herd 

-these alms kept Vern Lewis on a path of vengeance[ 

CHAPTER I 

Rold 

DUSTY, weary from the long drive 
up the Jones and Plummer Trail 
from Texas, nursing five thowand 

ornery, stubborn cows, Vern Lewis 
lltrained forw'.rd in his saddle for firat 
1ight of the wild and woolly town of 
Dodge City. .. 

Cloae to the broad-shouldered, power-

ful waddy cantered his iron-gray bosa, 
Hal Keeney, who paid Lewis forty a 
month, furnishing grub and ammunition, 
for which Vern held himseli ready to fight 
and die for the H K spread. He was pre
pared, whenever called on to make that 
play, to face leaden death from murder
ous enemy guns. 

In the group with Lewis and the bluff, 
hearty Keeney were half a dozen other 
H K punchers who had borne the brunt of 
that thousand-mile exodus from home 
range to railhead market They licked 
their lips and exchanged anticipatory re� 
marks concerning the sport they meant to 
have in town, for in that year of 1877 

Dodge City wu wide open, and with every 
facility for entertaining the changing, col
orful crowds from the Trail 

Lewis wore thick leather chapi: over 
dark pant!; his hall boots were spurred 
with silver; over his blue &hirt, a dust
kerchief was reversed around hi.! brown 
neck, which· beat with the pulse of youth
ful blood. On curly light hair was cocked 
a ten-gallon gray Stetson the boiS had 
given him as a present when they 1tarted 
north. In his right hoL.ter rode hia cher
ished .45 Frontier Model Colt &ix-shooter. 

With that gun, Lewis daily practiaed to 
keep his hand in. And in the keenness of 
his young face and his light-blue gun
fighter's eyes was the impression that they 
were never glazed wlth fear nor blanched 
with panic. 

It was great to be away, at last, he was 
thinking, from the smell of the cattle, the 
clogging dust, the grinding monotony. 

The mustang hoofs thudded hollowly 
as they crossed the toll bridge over the 
Arkansas River and trotted into Dodge 
City, Keeney in the lead. North of the 
railroad tracks, the main town showed in 
all its glory. In the July sun, Dodge City 
baked there on the prairie, Dust caked 
everything. 

Front Street ran east and west, Turn
ing off Bridge Street, they paraded along 
the plaza, lined with stores and saloons 
and jammed with hitched teams and sad
dle mounts. Plank walks and wooden 
awnings ran from building line to road� 
side pOsts, with continuous hitch-rails and 
shaded benches. Here and there .stood a 
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whisky barrel, filled to the brim with wa· reclaim his pistol either. Thla wu de
ter, for protection against fires so easily signed to keep down the clty't murder 
started in a town whose structures were rate. 
dry wood. Lewis stayed near the entry, enjoying 

A ��;�!:ds��:tan:h:. h!sth �a��:; 
head crowned by a high black Stetson, 
black pants hanging outside fancy half 
boots, and with a chief marshal's silver 
badge on his white shirt, stepped from a 
shaded walk. The incoming cowmen could 
see the extra length of the Colt at his hip. 
The barrel was a foot long, instead of the 
standard seven·and·a·hall inches. He 
raised a hand high, and as Keeney pulled 
up, wiping sweat--caked dust . from his 
shadowed face, the officer spoke politely 
but firmly. 

"Gents,'' he told them, "you'll have to 
check your guns at the store or saloon. 
Town ordinance." 

The marshal stood well over six feet. 
Mature and self·possessed, he had broad 
shoulders, slim hips, and a real man's eyes. 

"Why, dang your sandpaper hide, you 
old horned·toad, Wyatt!" Hal Keen@y 
yelled. "Heard you were keepin' 'em in 
line here. Put her there!" 

He flung himseU off his horse, sticking 
out his big hand. 

"Glad to see you, Hal," greeted the 
marshal. "Didn't know yuh with all that 
dust on. Come have a drink. We'll go to 
Bat's." 

"Fine." Keeney swung on his men, 
bawled: "Meet Wyatt Earp, boys, the 
squarest and best shooter ln the U.S. Now 
enjoy yourselves, but don't get into trou
ble, savvy? Check your belt guns as the 
marshal says and behave or I'll run you to 
the calaboose myself!" 

The cowboys split up, going to eat or 
into saloons. Vern Lewis trailed his boss 
and Wyatt Earp into the Lone Star Dance 
Hall. 

"Bat Masterson owns haU this place," 
he heard the marshal say. 

Earp and Keeney stepped up to the long 
bar and orderad. The bartender gave 
Keeney and Lewill checks for their guns. 
No man who was under the weather could 

a drink and the sights in the saloon, with 
its gaming tables and music. The swtng. 
ing door banged in, struck hard by the 
calloused paw of a huge man with a blunt. 
reddened face, who wore gaudy cowboy 
garb. He had had plenty of red·eye, and 
hi.5 dark eyes showed his ugly mood. His 
hand slapped his hip, close to a gun·butt. 
His thick lips working u he muttered a 
curse, his eyes fixed on Lewis, lounging 
against the bar. 

Lewis' clean.cut, clear·eyed appearance 
seemed to irritate him. Plainly he wu 
hunting for trouble. He came closer, jut-
ting jaw struck out toward the cow· 
puncher. 

"Since when did they serve yearling• 
not dry behind the ears?" he snarled. "I 
heard Dodge was a Sunday school town 
and I'm here to reform her back to a 
man's hangout... His elbow dug deep in
to Lewis' ribs. "G'wan, start dustin', but
ton!" 

The gunman's act was without provoca. 
tlon, a manifestation of vile humor. AI· 
most by instinct Vern's hand dropped to 
his holster-only to find it empty. The 
giant seized this movement to whip out hil 
right�hand pistol and ram it into Lewis' 
middle. 

''So, pup, you dare try to draw on BuD. 
Martin!" 

Big as Vern Lewis was he could move 
with amazing speed. Dodging cows and 
hl.:i: own natural ability had made him u 
fast on his feet aa any trained boxer. His 
left hand flew up, sweeping "Bull .. Mar
tin's slx·gun to the ceiling. The Colt 
boomed, the hot blast so close to his ear, 
it made his eardrum ring, but the slug 
plugged into the top of the mirror behind 
the Dar. 

And with the same movement, Vern 
Lewis' hard, doubled right fist, driven 
from his shoulder traveling in a short, 
snappy arc, smashed with terrific force 
against Martin's heavy jaw. 

The smack of knuckle against bone 
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sounded like an echo of the shot. Lewis 
had hold of Martin's right wrist, and his 
fingers were like a steel circlet. The huge 
gunman struggled helplessly to free his 
pistol He wanted to kill Lewis. Water 
started in Bull Martin's red-rimmed eyes 
from the punch and he kept working his 
injured jaw as a trickle of blood ran down 
his bearded chin. 

"Check those guns, Martin, both of 
'em!" a stern voice snapped. 

Martin turned his head to scowl into 
Marshal Earp's long, set face. The officer 
had drawn no gun, but there was menace 
in his cold eyes. 

L ���l�U:t��r:dm�i>o-:d
E� 

with a bellow of rage. Vern Lewis slapped 
the man's gun arm again, spoiling his 
aim. And It was then that Marshal Earp 
swung his Colt, The long barrel clanked 
heavily against Bull Martin's forehead. 
The gun-man's knees buckled and he fell 
with a crash to the sawdust. Earp bent over, removed both the man's 
pistols, shoved them to the bartender. 

"Don't give 'em back till he's over his 
celebration," he ordered. 

A handsome youthful man with a well 
brushed, drooping mustache and straight 
hair neatly parted at the side, ran from 
the rear. "What's wrong, Wyatt?" 

"'I'h11 young feller just gave Bull Mar
tin a.s pretty a lesson as yuh'd care to see," Earp drawled, indicating Lewis, and nod
ding to Lewis and Hal Keeney, he added: 
"Meet Bat Masterson. Come have a drink, 
Bat. You, too, cowboy. I like your nerve." 

''Wait'll I tot!ls out this garbage," M.aster
•on growled. He seized Martin by the 
ahirt collar and dragged him out the door. 
Bull Martin was coming back to life, rub
bing a dirty hand across his face. 

"And don't return till you can act like 
a gent, you cattle thief," Bat bawled. 

Hal Keeney laughed, slapped Vein 
Lewis' back. "You got the spunk I like to 
&ee, Vern," he complimented. "But watch 
hombres like that. They're bad medicine. 
Lilt:ely to shoot you in the back some dark night." 

Wyatt's face was grave. "That's good 
advice,'' he said. ''Bu1l's a tough customer, 
Vern. But you had to defend yoreseU." 

The praise from the men he so admired 
made Lewis flush. Everybody was staring 
at him, and he felt sell-conscious at the 
munnurs of congratulation. He was glad 
to leave Masterson's place to hear Keeney 
interview the agent who had offered to 
buy the H K steers. 

Lewis wanted to learn all details of the 
cow business, for with his wages he had 
bought a small section which he hoped 
some day to stock, and start out as a 
rancher for himseU. There was a girl back 
at the home ranch, too, Keeney's youngest 
daughter. She and Vern Lewis had an 
understanding. 

Two hours later a crowd was hanging 
around the store where the agent, Peter 
Jennings, usually held forth. Bull Martin 
was there, also, now fully recovered. He 
leaned against a rail and scowled at Lew
is. The cattle buyer was sitting on a box, 
using another box, in front of him, as a 
desk. 

"Our blanket camp's across the toll 
bridge, just two miles to the south,'' 
Keeney was explaining to Jennings. 
"You'll see our wagon with the H K brand 
painted on it." · 

"I'll be out first thing in the mornln'," 
promised the agent. "Got several herds 
to look over today, Keeney." 

"All right." 
Finishing hla business, the boss hooked. 

an arm through Vern Lewis' arm. 
"That'll fix us fine Vern " he said 

"Good price now and ihe old' outfit � 
can use it. Been a long trail and last 
year's drought was no help. Comin' back 
to camp with ·me now, or later on with 
Shorty and the boys? They'll be playin' 
her high, spendin' all their pay." 

"I'll go with you, boss." Lewis had a 
good reason to save his money. He was 
remembering the couple of dozen head of 
prime beefs he had in the herd himseU. 
So he gladly accompanied Keeney back to 
their blanket camp, southwest of Dodge 
City. 

For mil� : around, after they croued 
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the river, the plains were covered with 
grazing cattle, driven up the TraU to 
market. Dust thickened the air like a 
haze. 

��h':t5
c:;�� ;�en

th�e� k1���e� 
9Yho had been left there hailed them joy� 
fully. They had been holding the big herd 
all afternoon. Keeney let three more go on 
to town, just keeping a skeleton crew to 
bed down the animals for the night. 

"You get some sleep, Vern,'' ordered 
the boss. "I'll wake you when I'm ready 
to turn in." 

Lewis rolled himself in his blanket, 
under the chuckwagon. 

From peaceful slumber, dreaming of 
Lucy Keeney and his own ranch with a 
pretty young wife at his side, Vern Lewis 
started awake to .the bla!ting roar of guns 
in the night. He leaped up so suddenly 
he nearly banged his brains out on a wag� 
on spring. The star-studded sky beamed 
milkily, a small slice of silver moon giving 
a faint light. 

Stampede! 
Dust was rising up thick as a wall 

Lewis could make out only shadows, wild 
Apache figures flyihg past, shooting from 
the saddles, blue flashes spitting from 
guru;, He grabbed up his Colt, sear filed 
away, so that he needed but to jerk the 
hammer back under a long thumb to fire 
it. Starting out he tried to make some
thing of -the bedlam, distinguish friend 
from foe. A man screamed and a wild 
mustang Lewis recognized as an H K 
mount, dragging a dying puncher, ran 
past the wagon. 

"Boss!" Lewis yelled frantically. "Boss!" 

"This way, Vern!" he heard Keeney 
bellow, from the other side of the wagon, 
"This way! Rustlers!" 

Keeney's cry was suddenly cut off. 
Lewis ducked under the wagon body, saw 
two riders looming in the night, hazy in 
the dusty gloom, just swinging back to 
the running herd. 

Lewis nearly tripped on his ·boss' body, 
stretched on the dirt, gun in limp hand. 
Stooping by his beloved frierld, a· pang of 

anguish shot through hls heart, thlnkin1 
what he would have to tell Lucy and the 
other women back home. He saw the 
pain·racked face, the dark blotch that wu 
blood welling from Hal Keeney's lips. 

Cursing, Lewis rose up, took aim at the 
receding horsemen, fired once, twice. One 
of them leaped up from his seat with a 
strident howl, slapping at his hip. The 
second man, a giant, shadowed figure pro-. 
tected by his mate, whirled. His gun.s spat 
at Vern Lewis. 

Lead buzzed past Lewis. A slug creased 
his leg through his chaps and he gritted 
his teeth at the pain, trying to get a clean 
shot at the enemy. Another bullet sent 
dust stinging into the young cowboy's 
eyes. As he wiped it out so he could aim, 
he heard the big hombre who had ahot at 
him bellow: 

''There he is-by the wagon! Get him!" 
More riders swirled in on Lewis. At hi! 

next shot struck the big fellow's horse, 
the pony collapsed. But the concerted 
fire of the rustlers bore upon Lewis. He 
heard several slugs slap into the wagon
then blackness suddenly descended and 
he folded up on top of Hal Keeney. 

CHAPTER II 

Arruted 

HEN Lewis came back t6 life, 
he found "Shorty," the H K 
foreman, bending over him, 
bathing his face with water. 

"All right, Vern?" growled 
Shorty. 

"Yeah. But"-Lewis was 
afraid to ask but he had to

"how's Keeney?" 

"Bad hurt. Scared he'll die, though I 
can't say for sure. Got a slug right under 
the heart. I sent him to town pronto." 

"Anybody else?" Lewis asked tightly. 
"They killed Bing and Harry. Others 

all wounded, mo!?t of 'em cut up bad by 
hoofs. I sent 'em in with the boss. You 
were lucky. That crease across your 
scalp'll heal in a few days. Good you took 
it quick and was llUd out or they'd" have 
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finished you. The wagon kept the steers Keeney and their cowboy friends. 
from tramplin' you... Shorty's poker face never changed, as, 

Lewis' head was splitting. Gingerly he hat brim rolled in stubby fingers, he faced 
touched the spot where the pain was the boys after the interview. 
worst, and he felt cloth, for Shorty had "No change," he reported gruMy. "Doe 
already bandaged the wound. claims he can't tell yet. Now behave your-

Day had come, but the sky showed no , selves. I'm goin' to see the sheriff, find can 
red, for the wind had veered, blowing he do anything for us." 
gray cloud shapes across the low heavens. Lewis, heart aching, tagged along. He 
Lewis shivered, not from cold but from wanted to fight, to help his boss, his outfit. 
icy dread over the fate of Keeney and But there was nothing tangible for him to 
Lewis' own comrades. seize upon. 

"Where's the herd, Shorty?" be asked. Sheriff Charlie Bassett of Ford County 
"Gone. Them rustlers took every one." was not yet in his office across the tracks, 
Lewis leaped up hotly. ''What's that? where stood the calaboose, but they found 

Come on! Let's follow them." him breakfasting at home. At Shorty's sad 
"Don't be a fool. How can you trail yarn he shook his head. 

hoofs when there's a million such marks "Cowboy," he said, kindly, '�I'm sure 
on the plains. Every cow in the U. S. has sorry. I know your boss and he's a square
boudoired around here and we can't even shooter. But there's not a chance to trail 

guess which way those wide-loopers took, stolen cows in these parts, not with the 
they're so cut up. We rode back after land cut up as it is and the long start those 
celebratin' all night. Dang It, why'd we varmints got on you. Sellin' 'em is awful 
stay so long? But we never figured on easy, too, with so many buyers in town." 
rustler trouble .so close to Dodge, at the "Sheriff," Vern Lewis cut in, "I believe 
end of the Trail The boss and you were that gang was led by Bull Martin." 
here with the others, wounded and losln' Bassett frowned. "Wouldn't be sur
blood. The thieves got away hours ago." pri.sed, Are you sure you spotted Martin?" 

Lewis stared about him. In the gloomy "It was too dark to see faces, Sheriff, 

.skies dust clouds joined to make visibility and I only met Bull once, But I think it 

worse. All around, in the near distance, was him." 

other herds were being driveu up the Trail "Can you swear to him in court?" 

to market. Shifting dry dirt between the 
trampled, tough-fibered grass showed mil
lions on millions of hoofmarks, just as 
Shorty had 11aid. 

"Then the boss is ruined every which 
way," growled Lewis, and he might have 
added, "Me, too," but he was not thinking 
of himself. 

"Seems so," Shorty sadly agreed. "But 
get yourself some coffee, and take it easy. 
Nothin' we can do." 

The H K camp was a wreck. Strangers 
in a strange land, the few survivors picked 
up what scattered belongings they could 
find and rode sorrowfully into Dodge City. 
Vern Lewis' favorite horse had been driv
en off among others in the bunch by the 
thieves, and he had to mount double with 
Shorty. Arriving in town, the men went 
to al!lk w�at the. d� had to say about 

LEWIS scratched hl.s tow head. "Pret
ty near." 

"H'm. You'd have to swear positive. 
And even ii you did-well, he's a clever 
snake, and has plenty crooked pards. If 
you could catch him with the evidence, 
that'd be the only way. I11 see what I 
can do for you, but I haven't got much 
hope." 

Vern and Shorty thanked hbn and 
strolled along the wooden walk, under 
the continuous awning. 

"Don't look so good," sighed the fore-. 
man. "Well, I'll go swallow two fingers 
of red-eye and see if it'll brighten the 
world some. Comin', Vern?" 

Lewis shook his head. He was restless 
and hanging over a bar would not help hhn."¥'<lf"�horty left, It!' walked about 
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town, unable to stay still. 
It was afternoon when his roving eyes 

glimpsed Bull Martin's broad back as the 
giant went up the steps Into a saloon. 
Lewis quickened his pace and, pausing 
outside on the walk, looked in to see 
Martin at the bar. The giant was drink
ing with several friends who seemed in 
fine spirits, for they were toasting one 
another and laughing. 

In obedience to Marshal Earp's ordi
nance, Lewis had again checked his 
pistol, so his holster was empty. Martin 
wore both six-shooters, as did his friends, 
defying the order. A wave of rage swept 
Vern Lewb at sight of the leering bully. 
He was morally certain that Bull Martin 
was responsible for the H K's ruin. 

Hurrying to pick up his gun, he went 
back to the saloon where Martin stood. 
Hotly he burst into the place, and Martin 
swung, staring into the muzzle of Lewis' 
drawn Colt. 

"What's up?" he gasped. A yellow look 
showed under his red skin. 

"What'v'e you done with those H K 
steers you stole last night, dang your 
dirty hide!" growled Lewis. 

The instant the barkeeper had seen 
Lewis enter with a drawn six-shooter, 
he had edged to an open window. He 
whistled shrilly. 

Bull Martin's eyes fixed the stem H K 
rider, calculatingly. He would have gone 
for his own weapon had he dared, but 
neither he nor his friends would take a 
chance, under that steady Colt muzzle. 

"What do you mean, sayin' I stole your 
cows?" snarled Martin. 

"You know. You almost killed my boss. 
Then you ran off our herd." 

"One moment!" ordered a stern voice 
from the door. 

Lewis swung. As he took his eyes off 
Martin and his cronies for that single 
instant, a tough hombre behind Bull Mar
tin flashed out his pistol. But Vern Lewis 
bad already whirled back, hearing the 
click of the cocked weapon. The two 
guns seemed to blast together, but Lewis 
was only spattered by splinters as his 
enemy's bullet plugged into the floor at 

his wide-spread feet, whUe the tough 
hombre suddenly dropped his pistol, 
gripping a punctured forearm, cursing 
furiously. 

"Nice shot, Vern," Wyatt Earp said 
quietly, from the doorway. 

Bat Masterson, deputy marshal of 
Dodge City, though Lewis had not known 
that before, dashed up to reinforce Earp. 
But the tall chief marshal now took charge 
of the brawl himself. 

"-This crazy galoot stuck a gun on me!" 
shouted Bull Martin angrily. "He accuses 
me of stea11n' his outfit's cows. He's a liar 
and if there's any law In Dodge, Earp, 
you'll arrest him!" 

�<Marshal," Lewis said coolly, "last night 
this big sidewinder shot my boss and 
drove off our herd." 

"He lies!" howled Martln. 
"Put up your guns, all of you," ordered 

Earp. As law officer of Dodge he could 
not favor anyone. Sternly he went on, 
addressing Martin and his crew: "I've 
warned you over and over against wearin' 
your hardware north of the tracks. You're 
comin' to court now. Lay your guns on 
the bar, every man of you. You, too, 
Vern." 

Lewis shrugged as he complied. The 
gang also obeyed, cowed by Earp and 
Masterson. 

"Huh," sneered Martin. "I see you favor 
your pards, Earp." 

A dark flush spread under Earp's high
boned cheeks. "I carry out the law of 
Dodge City," he said icily. "Vern, I'll 
have to take you in for that gunplay. 
And Martin, come on-your friends with 
you." 

B�e �!�ns c:n�1ed �:�a��: 
With Vern Lewis bringing up the rear, 
they walked in the center of the road, with 
the officers behind them·. Across the Santa 
Fe tracks stood the courthouse. A judge 
was sitting and, lined before the bench, 
Bull Martin and his friends were fined 
fifty dollars apiece for toting guns in 
town. 

Martin paid their fines, insolently 
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throwing down the cash from a huge roll 
of bills. But Vern. Lewis, having only 
five dollars on him, had to plead poverty. 

''Thirty days in the calaboose," the 
judge told him. 

Martin laughed till the tears ran down 
his hard face. r:e slapped his thigh as 
he cackled: 

"That'll teach yuu, sonny!" 
"But Judge," cried Lewis, "this big 

coyote rustled our cows." 
"Hmm!" the judge growled. ''Rustling's 

a serious charge." 
"Ten years in state prison," Wyatt Earp 

observed. 
"He lies like sixty, Yore Honor,'' Bull 

Martin asserted, and shot a quick glance 
at one of his friends. "Look here, Blackie 
-where was I last night, when this pole
cat claims I was rw:tlin', huh?" 

The dark-faced, saturnine hombre called 
"Blackie" spoke up. "Bull was playin' 
poker with me all night, Judge. Four of 
us can swear to that." 

"Any other proof, Vern?" Earp asked. 
"No-o," Lewis replied reluctantly. 

''Only I thought-" 
"Dismissed," the judge snapped. "Your 

say-so on what you think won't hold 
water, cowboy. But Martin, if I see you 
in here again I'll sure slap you heavy, 
savvy?" 

Martin's yellow-stained fangs showed in 
triumph. He swaggered close to Lewis as 
he leh the room. 

"I'll blow your lyin' tongue out of your 
head when you get out of jail," he 
promised. 

The infuriated Lewis leaped at him. 
Earp intervened. 

"Get along, Martin,'' the marshal 
snapped. 

The giant laughed. "All right," he said, 
and shrugged. "But--tables always turn, 
Earp." 

When the gunmen had leh, Earp turned 
back to the dejected Lewis. The marshal 
drew out some money and paid the cow
boy's fine. 

"Now let's hear all about it, Vern,'' he 
ordered. "I had to haul you in, so as to 
be fair." 

"I know," Lewis told him. 
He repeated his story of woe. Earp 

sadly shook his head. 
"More to it than just the rustlin', Vern. 

Tough luck I ever let Bull see me hobnob 
with Hal Keeney. Bull hates me plenty. 
1 don't doubt he struck your boss and shot 
you up as a hit at me and to even up on 
you for smackin' him down. It's hap
pened before to friends of mine. Martin 
won't shoot it out with me like a man, 
but he'd put a slug through your back 
if he saw a chance." 

"Then you don't think the boss' herd 
can be found?" 

"Nope. What Sheriff Bassett says is 
true. You can't spot a f.:!w thousand cows 
among the multitudes driven to Dodge. 
Martin has his hideouts, his crooked 
friends. We know he's a rustler, but we've 
never been able to take him right. He'll 
blotch your brand, destroy your ear
marks, sell the steers cheap, spot cash. 
Tough on Keeney; but there's so much 
doin' in Dodge we can only police the 
town to take care of out-and-out crimes 
done before witnesses. I'll keep my eye 
open, though." 

"Martin and that Blackie were in the 
crowd yesterday when the boss told the 
cattle buyer where our camp was/' Lewis 
said thoughtfully. "I saw 'em mysell." 

"No doubt. And you prob'ly saw Bull 
in the dust last night, but he's got an 
iron-clad alibl You're free, anyway, 
Vern." 

Vern Lewis looked out. Martin and 
his friends stood on the street, further 
down, watching the courthouse. 

"Where's the cells?" he asked. 
Wyatt's brows rose in surprise. 
"What do you mean? They're up above 

here, reached by an outside stairs." 
"Put me in one," Lewis said quickly. 

"Bull will think I'm out of circulation for 
a few days then. Let me go free at dark. 
Will you jw:t keep an eye on Martin till 
evenin'?" 

Wyatt Earp studied the determined 
young face. He smiled, slapped Lewis' 
back. "Sure. You're not a quitter, are 
you?" 
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41Never. Not while I'm kickin'.'' 
The marshal took his ann, for show, 

pushed him outside and up a flight of 
wooden steps to the lock-up. Bull Martin 
and his pards guffawed as they saw the 
door close on Vern Lewis. 

CHAPTER lU 
Clay Allison of La.8 Animal' 

LEWIS watched the wild 
scene that was Dodge City. 
To his ears came the raucous 
sounds of cursing teamsters, 
the yells of men in saloons 
and honkytonks as darkness 
closed in. Marshal Earp had 
come to let him out of the 

calaboose, and tell him where Martin was. 
Opposite the saloon where earlier he 

had clashed with the giant rustler, Lewis 
could look through the window at the side 
and see the gurunan with his cronies, play
ing poker. The H K cowboy waited, rest
ing his weight first on one foot, then the 
other. It was infuriating to see the hombre 
who had shot Keeney, and ruined the H K, 
free to do u he liked. Lewis was more 
positive than ever that Bull Martin had 
led that night raid. 

The bulldog strain in Lewis made him 
hold on. He racked his braln for the 
answer. The law couldn't help hlm. 

uup to me," he muttered, fists tight. 
He regretted having gone off hall-cocked 
against Martin, since he had only exposed 
his hands to the burly outlaw. 

He hoped the rustlers would believe 
him still in jail, however. 

He toyed with the pleasant notion of 
catching Martin across the dead line, and 
shooting it out. But that would not bring 
back the H K herd. And down in Texas, 
waiting for him, hoping, was Lucy 
Keeney. 

11Just can't go back and tell her we 
lost out," he mumbled. 

A ·hullabaloo rose from the south end 
of town, and a crowd of cowboys, hilarirms 
after long weeks of restraint on the trail, 
came gallopirtg •full-tilt ael'l:)� the toll 

bridge and tracks and swung into Front 
Street, firing their guns. 

Marshal Earp hustled out, raised his 
hand. Bat Masterson and Charlie Bassett, 
the sheriff. posted themselves so there 
could be no ambush. 

Bull Martin and his gang came out on 
the saloon porch, and Vern Lewis stayed 
in the shadows to the side. 

"Check those guns, boys!" Earp bel
lowed to the yelling cowboys. 

"Tell him to go jump in the creek!" 
yelled Martin. "The town's yours, gents. 
Paint her red, white and blue!" 

Lewis edged closer as Earp swung 
around and called: 

"Check your guns, too, Martin. What 
did I tell you?" 

"We're leavin' town," snarled Bull 
Martin. 

"Then ride," ordered Earp. He made 
a motion toward Martin but the giant 
rustler swung for his horse and mounted. 

"Maybe he's on his way to take care 
of our cows," Vern Lewis decided, his 
heart jumping. ' And again he mumbled: 
"It's up to me." 

Lewis did not believe such a big herd 
could have been driven far. The thieves 
probably worked only at night. Bull 
Martin could have run the H K steers to 
a rendezvous, then hurried back to Dodge 
City. 

Lewis obtained his gun and located 
Shorty's saddle horse with its H K brand. 
Shorty was not around and Vern Lewis 
was in a rush. He mounted and rode on 
Bull Martin's trail, out of Dodge City 
acrosS the Arkansas River, the bunch of 
thieves ahead in the gloom. Riders were 
coming and going on the road and Lewis 
could track his men from a distance. 

They headed south, struck the edge of 
the wider trail, vague in outline, and hun
dreds of yards across, as the herds were 
driven so they might find grass on the 
way. Ruby fires glowed here and there 
on the plains, and other outfits, luckier 
than the H K, were holding their cattle 
apart {rom each other, thousands of steers. 

Vern Lewis held the chestnut mustang 
back. Even though it was dark he dared 
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not presa too closl!, for fear he might be "FOr gosh sakes," growled Martin, 
spotted. And that must not happen, be.. astounded at this effrontery. "If anybody 
cause his greatest hope was that Martin had told me any hombre in this country 
would lead him to the rustled cows. would ride up to a gent's fire and ask who 

The outlaw gang he followed trotted on he is, I'd have called him a liar!" . 
but a few miles, then veered southwest. "Are you callin' me a liar, sir?" the 
They dismounted at a fire built among a stranger said icily, and on the instant 
stone patch in the low bush, evidently a both those fancy guns were in his hands, 
meeting place, for Lewis saw that three moving in an arc to cover Martin and his 
tough-looking hombres were already whole gang. 

· 

there. Bull Martin swore hotly. The stranger 
waited till he ran down, then said: 

L E!;� !�� ;::t ��shls wl:l!n 
b:t/�: m:!t 

s:: �:d':e
e ��Y Y:i��=�· y ;u

a!n:: 
watched the light rays play on Martin's clean up that town of no-goods or my 
ugly countenance. The big rustler was name isn't Clay Allison of Las Animas!" 
cursing Wyatt Earp, and Lewis kept his He said that last boastfully, as if he 
ears open, hoping mention would be made wanted it known that he did not have to 
of the H K. wait to be asked before shouting out hil 

"Pass that jug,'' Bull Martin growled name. 
at lasl "We got a long night ahead, gents, Martin's pards, angry at the nerve of 
and I need fortification." this impudent stranger who had ridden in 

"What's the hurry?" Blackie asked. and insulted them without provocation, 
"The later we get out there, the more had been stealthily moving their hands 
the boys'll have done." toward their guns. In th�ir minds the 

''You lazy dog! We want to get those stranger n,eeded a killing. Martin h.imself 
cows off our hands quick. You may have was watching for a chance to draw and 
no use for money, but I have. Besides, shoot. But Clay Allison's next move dis
Earp's on hls ear. That feller Lewis told couraged that. Having announced his 
him he saw me at the raid. Earp's pinin' name, he whipped up both fancy guns 
to catch me dead to rights and I don't aim and, as though it were a warning, fired a 
to oblige him." shot that whistled within an inch of Mar-

Lewis was excited. Bull was talking of tin's ear. 
the H K cows now. The cowboy was sure "Hold it!" bawled Martin, u his hands 
of it! But before any more definite al- shot skyward. "Alllson, we're &lends. 
luslon came, galloping hoofs sounded from Don't shoot, boys! Clay's okay." ' 
the trail and the rustlers ceased their Allison held the drop, staring at the 
talk as a man swung in to their fire, riding ugly rustler, "And who gave you per-
right up to the circle cast by it. mission to call me friend, wart-face?" he 

He was, on a great, milk-white stallion, asked. 
and he was a tall broad fellow with an ' Vern Lewis watched breathlessly. He 
aquiline nose, flaring nostrils, and a knew Clay Allison by name, as a danger
haughty expression on his handsome face. ous gunman and killer; a hero to some 
Black pants and frock coat, a ruffled white persons, a villain to others. The whole 
shirt, a wide black Stetson completed hia West talked of Allison's deeds. But he 
clothing. Fancy six-shooters rode at his was more worried now at this interrup
hips; a rifle nestled in a saddle holster tion than about Allison's reputation. For 
under his leg. He dismounted, dropped he feared it would turn Martin away from 
his horse's reins and, anns akimbo, faced his purpose of going to see about the H K 
Bull Martin. herd. 

"A�d who," he demanded coldly, "are "Easy," begged Martin. "I don't like 
yo�? · . I 1 1 1 •  • tbe.good�T�f!ll in Dodje any more than 
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you do, Clay Allison. Sit down. Have 
some grub and liquor?" 

A r.;�o�/�g:ih 
sa: ��:nofs�e:� 

biscuit. and bottle of whisky. But the 
two talked together in such low tones 
that Lewis could not hear what they were 
saying, Finally Martin ro.!e and told his 
men: 

"Mr. Allison's come all the way from 
his home town to call that skunk Earp's 
bluff. He and I think just alike. I'm 
addin' a thousand dollars to the standin' 
offer we posted for any hombre who kills 
the marshal. When are you makin' your 
play, Clay, huh?" 

"When I'm ready," the desperado 
drawled. 

"Blaclde," snapped Martin. "I'm ridin' 
back to Dodge with Clay. Take the boys 
and ftnish that job pronto, savvy? Get 
going. Make sure you ain't trailed and 
tell Dinny I'll see him tomorrow." 

Blackie growled assent. The men 
mounted and rode off west, lining out. 
Allison and Martin polished off the 
whisky, heads together. Then Clay Allison 
mounted his white horse and, with Bull 
Martin at his side, trotted toward Dodge 
City. 

Vern Lewis, creeping back to his horse, 
was torn between desires. He wanted to 
warn Wyatt Earp that Allison was gun
ning for him, and he wanted to try to 
trail the rustlers. He was sure they were 
heading out now to finish blotching the 
brands on the H K cows. "nlat was the 
first move, of course, though in order to 
dispose .of them the rustlers must forge a 
bill of sale. But the brand rilust check, 
according to law, as well as the identifying 
eannark!. 

Earp had been good to Lewis. Yet the 
cowboy did ncit believe Wyatt Earp 
needed anyone to protect him, Still, a 
warning would be a help. It was torture, 
trying to make a decision. Vern Lewls 
was almost glad when it was made for hhn. 

The black shape of a horseman sud
denly loomed upon him, spurring out 

from a clump of bush, whooping, flrlng a 
shot that passed through the crown of 
Lewis' Stetson. The H K man felt the 
slug's force as his horse leaped, rearing 
back on hind legs in alann at the loud 
flash. 

Lewis brought a fist down between the 
mustang's flattened ears to force him baok 
into running position, and rolled hl.t spurs:. 
The big horse bounded forward, one heavy 
shoulder knocking the rustler's mount to 
its knees, and the man lost his saddle, 
sprawling on the ground, bawling loudly 
for help. 

No doubt, thought Lewis, they had left 
this guard to make sure they were not 
being followed. 

The gang had not gone far. At the 
sound of the guard's yel.ls, they turned 
and galloped back. 

Bullets began to 1ing over Vern Lewis' 
head as he jerkttd hls rein and hustled 
north parallel to the trail, the pack whoop
ing it up on his heels. They chased him 
to the bridge outside Dodge City, but his 
horse was fast and Lewis' pursuers were 
some distance behind him now. Only three 
of the men had clung to his trail. 

The hoofs of the big horse thundered on 
the bridge. Lewis grabbed for his hat and 
missed as it blew off. There was no time 
to stop and get the Stetson now. Ahead 
a man on foot loomed into view, a six-gun 
in either hand. 

"Stop!'' the gunman shouted. "Looka 
as if those hombres behind you want you 
bad." 

Lewis grabbed for his Colt. The two
gun man fired his left hand pistol. The 
bullet grazed Lewis' shirt and vest and 
he nearly fell out of the saddle u the big 
horse lunged sideways toward the bridge 
rail. 

There was no doubt in Lewis' mind that 
the two-gun man was one of Martin's 
bunch. As the man aimed a second shot 
Lewis fued-an.d the gunslick dropped, a 
bullet in his heart. 

The three rustlers who had been chas
ing Lewis had their guns ready at the 
far end of the bridge, but they suddenly 
wheeled their horses and rode away. 
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the far end of the bridge and waited, 
hidden from view. In a few minutes two 
riders appeared and started across the 
bridge. Clay Allison, and the giant Bull 
Martin who was lost in admiration for the 
handsome murderous egotist who had a 
reputation of being a fellow who would 
shoot a man just to see him kick. Lewis 
trailed them at a safe distance, stopping 
to pick up his hat and put it on. 

Along Bridge Street, across the Santa 
Fe tracks, which was the dead line drawn 
by the Dodge City marshals, they trotted 
past the station and west along the wide 
plaza of Front Street. It was brightly 
lighted, teeming in the night with shout· 
ing celebrating humanity. 

Back in the shadows, Vern Lewis 
watched the two men picket their mounts. 
Then Clay Allison of Las Animas, the 
marshal-killer, sw:aggered to the Lone 
Star Dance Hall 

The place was filled with cowboys in 
from the trail, long-haired buffalo hunters, 
lean and fierce hombres who, with their 
dead-shot rifles, kept the railroad gangs 
supplied with steaks; gamblers in severe 
black; flashy, red-lipped women. The 
wooden walks were jammed. Horses stood 
by hundreds at hitch-rails and beneath 
the wooden awnings. Gloriously hilarious 
cowboys and soldiers whooped it up. In 
the dry air the dust rose like a haze. 
Conflicting strains of music that rose in a 
discord came from a dozen spots. And a 
play was going on at the opera house. 

Martin was looking for Earp, who would 
be patrolling to prevent fights among the 
citizens and the visitors. The hunters 
who came there always considered them· 
selves better men than the cowboys and 
the cowpunchers resented such an atti
tude; the soldiers hated both. Other 
famous marshals, Neal Brown the Chero
kee breed, Billy Tilghman, Sheriff Bas
sett, Jim, Ed and Bat Masterson, were 
posted at strategic points. Below the 
tracks, the honkytonk distric-t howled a 
wolfish refrain. 

A man came from the Lone Star saloon, 

into which Clay Allison had swaggered 
shortly before. He looked up and down 
the road, then dashed for Second A venue. 
Martin sneaked across the shadowy piau., 
past the lines of horses. He ducked under 
the rail to the covered walk. Vern Lewis 
saw him take up a post in the darkness of 
the side alley on the west of the Lone 
Star. 

Lewis found a hiding place at the other 
side and within a few minutes the man 
who had run from the Lone Star returned 
with Wyatt Earp. The tall marshal's long 
Colt rode at one hip; at his other was a 
standard Frontier Model Colt. In the 
crook of his arm was a double-barreled 
shotgun, useful in quieting a mob. 

"Clay Allison's huntin' you," Lewis 
heard the messe11ger telling Wyatt Earp. 
"Says he'll shoot you on sight." 

Earp was as cool as ever. So many 
desperadoes had "looked for" him-and 
found him! Lewis spoke from his hiding 
place in a low but clear whisper as Earp 
passed: 

"Watch Allison. He's ridden in to kill 
you, and Bull Martin is hidden outside 
the window." 

Earp nodded and went into the Lone 
Star. There was an open window close at 
hand and Lewis peered in at the scene. 
The big room cleared like magic as the 
marshal's tall figure strode in. Men took 
shelter behind the bar or ducked to the 
walls. Inside of two seconds all space 
between Clay Allison and the marshal 
wu empty. 

Allison left his drink to stare insolently 
into Earp's cold blue eyes. 

"You're Earp?" he shouted hotly. 
Wyatt Earp seeing that Clay Allison had 

only his pistols, leaned the shotgun against 
the wall. 

"I'm Wyatt Earp," he replied quietly. 
"You have your pistols on. Check them 
with the house." 

"Why, blast your unholy hide!" bawled 
Allison, taking a step toward the marshal 
"You impudent hound! You've shot too 
many of my friends, Earp, and I've come 
to Dodge to settle. You'll never kill an
other pard of mine, savvy?" 
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CHAPTER IV forking hia white horse and the next in

Bull Dog 

T WAS Earp's policy never 
to shoot unless a warning 
were given. Even then, the 
marshal preferred to humble 
a gunman by "buffaloing" 
him and dragging him to jail. 

t\h1 Allison's violent tongue lash-• ed Earp as he cursed in 
purple streaks. 

"I have twenty-five scalps hung up,'' 
yelled the bandit, "and I'm makin' it 
twenty-six tonight!" 

His right hip was turned to Earp so 
one holstered gun was not in the marshal's 
vision. Reviling Wyatt Earp, Alllson's 
hand stealthily started for the hidden 
pistol but Earp's Colt was out with the 
rapidity of light, rammed into Clay Alli
son's ribs. 

And, at the opposite window, Vern 
Lewis saw Bull Martin's twisted face as 
Martin thrust a six-gun barrel over the 
sill to shoot the marshal in the spine. 
Allison was waiting for Martin's play. He 
kept to the side so Bull Martin would 
have a clear range, but Earp, from Lewis' 
warning, guessed the game and pushed 
closer. 

"I have · an appointment across the 
tracks," Allison said airily. "But-this 
ain't over yet, Earp." 

He walked off, leaving the marshal 
standing triumphant, in the middle of the 
room. 

Lewis had his six-shooter out, hammer 
back under thumb. He threw it up and 
fired a hzsty shot as Bull Martin, hate 
distorting his face, threw down on Earp's 
back. The rustler's pistol boomed but he 
was an instant later than Vern Lewis who 
had acted with the speed of coordinated 
muscles and brain kept clear by clean 
living and the strength of youth. 

Lewis glimpsed a splotch of blood at 
the giant's ear as Martin went down out 
of sight like a jumping-jack. The ex
plosions filled the saloon, and yells arose. 
Earp ran oU:t' on the porch. ' 'Allison was 

stant was galloping south along Bridge 
Street. Bull Martin, a big paw to his ear, 
ran across the street and leaped into his 
saddle. 

Vern Lewis was interested in following 
Martin. He started for his own mount, but 
as he hustled out of the all£!y a powerful 
arm suddenly gripped him. around the 
throat. 

"Let go!" cried Lewis. 
A tall man with high cheekbones and 

eagle beak had him, and at one glance 
Lewis recognized the man. Neal Brown, 
Earp's Cherokee deputy. 

"What's the idea, shootin' in that win
dow at Earp?" growled Brown. 

Wyatt came over. "He's a friend of 
mine, Neal. What happened, Vern?" 

Lewis to1d him, and hurriedly finished: 
"I'm on Boll's trail-got to hustle." 

They let him go and he hurried for his 
horse, but now Bull Martin was no longer 
in sight. Lewis scouted around but could 
find no trace of Martin, and he rode back, 
cursing, to the Lone Star. 

Clay Alli.Son came riding back full tilt, 
guns blaring, hurrahing the town, yelling 
death threats at Earp, who stood alone in 
the road. 

"111 get him this time!" Earp called to 
Deputy Marshal Brown. "Stay back! I'll 
handle him myself." 

Slowly he raised the long Colt as Alli
son drew in. Hoping to stampede the 
marshal by Indian tactics, the .desperado 
whooped closer but the sight of that steady 
pistol, known as the deadliest in all the 
West, broke him. He yanked hard on his 
reins, turned and went galloping full 
speed for the bridge, crossed the river 
and headed for home. 

Vern Lewis, having lost Bull Martin, 
unable to pick up the big fellow's traU, 
went to Marshal Earp in the Lone Star. 
He told Earp what bad occw-red, during 
the chase of his enemy. 

"I'm sorry," Earp said. "That was sort 
of my fault. I admire your spirit, Vern. 
You're persistent. But take my advice 
and stay clear of Bull He'll kill you if he 
catches you· right" ' ' ' · a  
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Vern Lewis shook his head. He was 
clutching at a final straw. 

"You ever bear tell of an hombre called 
tlinny' ro�d these parts, Marshal? Bull 
Martin mentioned him." 

"That's probably Dinny O'Connor, who 
runs the Circle Two on the river. It's 
several miles west of town." 

N��-��=. :�:g
h� !;;�as

in ��: 
are plannin' to shoot out the lights in the 
station." 

''Excuse me, Vern," said Earp quickly. 
"One of my busy nights. Wait here for 
me, Don't try travelin' alone on Bull's 
trail" He hurried out to join his deputy. 

Vern Lewb' lips were finn with de
termination. He meant to come up with 
Martin, trace those cows, and get them 
back. 

When the darkness of night had come 
Vern Lewis jogged westward through the 
darkness. The Arkall!las wound slowly 
across the plains and by U.s gleam he made 
his way. Night herding had taught him 
how to proceed under the stars. 

He knew what he was doing was foo14 
hardy, heading alone for Oinny O'Con4 
nor's Circle 2, on that hunch. All he had 
overheard Bull Martin say was, "Tell 
Oinny !11 see him in the morning," and 
on that slim clue he had thrown all else 
to the winds and was rushing there: 

Shorty and the boys had gone off some
where. Lewis had only ;uspicion to back 
him and he could not call out the bwy 
marshals. So be waa going it alone, and 
first be meant to check the Circle 2. 

Shortly the west wind, in his face, 
brought to him a familiar odor-the pun
gent smell of burning hide and hair. 
Somebody was doing a little branding. He 
pressed eagerly on, mounting a ;light rise 
of the prairie, and in the distance could 
see the red glow of fires. That would be 
the Circle 2. 

Riding closer, he could make out the 
shapes of the buildings and corrals, hear 
the angry bellowing of cattle. He kept 
away from the lighted house, and was 
finally blocked by a .Jon:a; Jence . .  � en� 

closure, inside, was thick with steers. Not 
far away, to the west, branding was going 
on. Someone shouted and cursed as the 
cattle lowed. Blinding dust was rising 
thick from stamping hoofs. 

Fastening his horse in a bush clump, 
Lewis crept in. Like an Indian on a stalk, 
he drew near the ruby-lit scene. 

At least fi.hy men were working with 
the cattle. Against this number Vern 
Lewis had one six-shooter. And he knew 
that if these were the stolen H K animals 
the rustlers would riddle him or any 
other intruder in the night. 

First he must make sure that this waa 
the boss' herd. But he could not get in 
close enough to see the brand, in the 
darkness. Anyway, they seemed to be 
ahnost through work so he would have to 
wait. 

Starting out to get his horse again, he 
found his way would be blocked by 
several men who stood by a tool-house 
near the corral. One of them was leaning 
on a shovel, and Lewis, flattened aglPnst 
the tool-house wall, in the shadows, 
listened to them. Several other small 
sheds atood near-a hay roof, corn crib, 
and the like. From the one nearest Lewis 
came the low grunting of pigs being 
roused. 

The night wu almost gone. A faint 
touch of gray showed in the eastern sky. 
Lewis knew that with daylight he would 
be caught flat-footed. The man with the 
shovel threw lt down with a curse. 

"I'll let the hogs out," he growled. 
''Then I'm goJn' to eat and get to bed. I'm 
plumb weary." 

"The brandin'a about done now,'' an4 
other drawled. "He'll have those cows 
out of here by nine o'clock." 

Lewis crept back out of sight as the man 
came nearer and slowly opened the sty 
door, to let the pigs run loose, so they 
could root for themselves. Then the H K 
cowboy heard the voices of the men re
treating as they moved toward the bunk
house. 

Lewb; rose up and slipped into that 
tool4shed. He had thought he would have 
tim�}A! S•t )pack to ooqge City for help 
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but 11lnce they meant to move the cattle 
immediately, he would not leave. And he 
didn't intend to lose the herd now that he 
believed he had found it. 

After a time, as he stood hidden in the 
shed, he heard a man sing out: 

"Here comes Bull and the agent!" 

T���;� ����!��� �:r:C�1! 
the dried boards of the shack, and he saw 
the giant rustler chief, a rough bandage 
on hi! ear, ride up with a thin, middle� 
aged man, agent for a big packing-house. 
The very man Hal Keeney had arranged 
with before his cows were stolen! 

"Look 'em over," Bull Martin growled, 
as the pair dismounted. "They come up to 
specification, Jennings." 

Dinny O'Connor and a erowd of rustlers 
came up and greeted Jennings. O'Connor 
was a squat-bodied, loud-mouthed fellow, 
with a tobacco cud distorting his leathery 
cheek. Lewis missed what first was said 
because of the noise just outside the shed 
where he was hiding. Several big hogs 
were grunting and rooting in the dirt. The 
boards of the shed creaked against their 
weight u they pushed eagerly in. 

Vern Lewis saw Jennings draw out a 
large wallet, crammed with bills-and the 
young H K cowboy swore fervently. 
Martin and his rustler gang had persuaded 
the buyer that the cattle were theirs-and 
they were going to be paid. But then they 
always maintained an honest front, so that 
future deals for the cattle they stole would 
be sale. 

They were headed for the big branding 
·corral to look over the prime steers. 
Lewis heard the pigs almost on top of him. One stuck a snout in under the 
bottom of the boards and squeezed into 
the shed. Because he could do nothing 
else, Lewis sat watching the animals root 
in the freshly disturbed dirt in one corner. 
The hogs dug into it with their sharp feet, 
grunting in satisfaction. And Vern, 
curious, because suddenly he was remem· 
bering that rustler with the spade, stepped 
over to see what they were after. 

One look told l;Um plenty! ij� marched 

out through the shed dGor, making Jure 
hts gun was ready, He ran after Jennings, 
the buyer, and the bunch of tough hom· 
bres who were looking in at the cattle. 

Jennings was about to pass a big wad 
of money to Bull Martin, whose eyes were 
riveted on the cash, just as Vern !Awls 
caught the agent's arm. 

"Don't pay that, mister!" he shouted. 
"These are stolen cows!" 

Martin swung, mouth dropping open in 
angry surprise at seeing Lewis there, 
when he had thought the cowboy was safe 
in Dodge City jail. The rustlers did a 
large business with Jennings, and they 
hesitated to kill Vern Lewis for the mo. 
ment, since they didn't wish to spoil their 
market, To kill Lewis, they would have to 
kill Jennings, too, and the buyer wa.s too 
valuable to them for that. 

Jennings swung on Lewis with a frown. 
"What do you mean, cowboy?" 
"What I said," Vern Lewia said grimly, 

one eye on Martin's gun hand. "These 
are H K cows, and they were rustled the 
other night." 

"He'• a dirty liar!" shouted Martin 
angrily. "Look at the brands, Jennings! 
We got a bill of sale, all legal. These cows 
come in from Utah. Eight CroS3 Eight, 
see?" 

"I don't want any truck with stolen 
cattle, tho.ugh," Jennings said hesitantly. 

They had done an artistic job with run· 
ning·irons and acids, to change the H K 
brand, but somehow Jennings wa.s not 
satisfied. 

"Jest step ov:er here, Jennings," Lewis 
growled, "and I'll show you for certain 
those are our steers." 

"I suppose you got a speakin' acquain
tance with 'em," sneered Bull Martin. 

Lewis hurried to the shed. Jennings 
trailed him and so did Bull Martin, Dlnny 
O'Connor and the armed rustler gang, 
scowling ominously at Lewis. 

"Come inside," Vern Lewis said, step.. 
ping into the tool·house, Jennings went 
with him. 

When they emerged a minute later, 
Jennings said severely: 

"The feller's right, Bull �. You're 
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a rustler and I don't want any more to do CHAPTER V 
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with you." 
He turned to head for his horse. 
"Walt!" shouted Martin. "You're not 

goin' anywhere. You've seen too much 
now, Jennings. You're not goin' back to 
Dodge to lie about us. Give me that 
money! And I'll sell these cows, too." 

1-\ co1(��t.
br;;:ni�;:·

w;��\:;�i:o;�� 
but Martin's was already out ar_d up, 
blazing. Vern Lewis, whirling, fired from 
the hi-p at the giant rustler. 

Jennings fell flat on his face, writhing 
in the dust, Bull Martin was jounced all 
the way around. His gun flew from his 
big paw as he yelped in anguish and went 
down on his knees. He crawled away, 
and the next moment the whole gang 
were going for their hardware. 

Vem Lewis stared death in the face. 
He hadn't a chance against fifty guns, and 
he knew it-but he did not quit. His Colt 
blasted at his enemies for a second, an 
instant that allowed him to leap back in
side the tool-shed, and crouch behind a 
couple of steel-plows. Bullets roared at 
him, struck the metal to glance off, shower
ing him with lead fragments. 

"Get in there and kill him!" Bull Martin 
roared. Evidently Lewis' bullet had only 
wounded him. 

They charged the door. Vern Lewl! 
heard the spang of bullets in the walls, in 
the dirt. A slug nicked his ca.Jf, stinging 
terribly. He shoved fresh sheUs into his 
hot cylinders, his jaw set. He meant to 
take some of these outlaws with him. He 
rolled bullets at the bunched rustlers as 
they came toward him. 

Two went down, blocking the doorway. 
The other rustlers broke under his fire 
and jumped aside. 

ouo---------------------, 
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Battle 

with anger, the out
law chief turned and mo
tioned to his men, 

"Smoke him out!" yelled 
Martin. "Bring some hay and 
pile it against the walls!" 

"Lucy," muttered Vern 
Lewis, thinking of the girl 

back in Texas, "I did the best I could. I'm 
sorry." 

He was ready for them and there was 
no weakening in his tall figure. He was 
going to make them rl!member him, at 
least. 

A wisp of smoke came in through a 
crack and then more. 11\e beleaguered 
cowboy coughed as the acrid vapor caught 
his throat. He decided Instantly that he 
would not wait until he was blinded and 
had to run out, but rose up, gun filled 
again, to try a final dash across the yard. 

But oddly, just as he reached the door, 
the shooting lulled. Crouched by the sill, 
Lewis wondered why. 

Then he heard fast hoofbeats, and saw 
that the mob of gunmen were rushing 
toward the eastern edge of the ranch. He 
peered out-and a voice sharp as a whip
crack, sounded over the din: 

''Drop your guns and reach high!" 
A line of horsemen whirled in, quickly 

dismounted. Shoulder to shoulder they 
marched toward the rustlers who had 
stopped at the conunand and were now 
drawn up in a bunch. Wyatt Earp was in 
the lead of the half dozen gunfighters who 
had swooped down so unexpectedly. Bat 
Masterson wa5 at his right; Neal Brown 
on the other side. Sheriff Charlie Bassett, 
Ed Masterson, Billy Tilghman and Jim 
Masterson filled out the posse. 

Fifty rustler gunmen faced the famous 
pea�e-officers. Each marshal, besides two 
six-shooters, carried a sawed-off, double
barreled shotgun, wide muzzles aimed at 
the thieves. 

A hulking figure came stealing back 
through the gang, leaving th'e .fight. It was 
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Bull Martin. Just then Oinny O'Connor blazing high. He groped through the 
shouted: "Let 'em have it, boys!" smoke to the corner and hurriedly saved 

In the ensuing din, smoke of battle and his evidence, dumping it outside at a safe 
dust, details were hard to make out Jim distance. "Charge!" roared Dinny O'Con· 
Masterson was cursing acidly. The six nor. "There's only six of 'em!" 
shotguns bellowed, and scattering shot 
took the rustlers in front. The marshals 
jumped for a log pile nearby from which 
to make their fight, Ed Masterson limping 
from a thigh wound. 

Vern Lewis stepped out to confront the 
retreating Bull Martin. 

"Bull!" he growled. 
Martin saw him, blocking the path. 

Fury blackened the giant's eyes, the killer 
pall came over his ugly, thicklipped face. 
He threw up the gun in his paw, and 
Lewis saw the flare of it, felt the bullet 
burn along his ribs, as he let go at Marlin. 

With a harsh scream, the rustler chief 
jumped around the shed, lost in the rising 
smoke from the burning hay that was 
licking up against the wood wall. Gasping 
from his hurt, Lewis limped after his 
enemy. 

Bull Martin was forking his horse near 
the corral as Vern Lewis tore at him. 
Martin had his reins in one hand to con· 
trol the skittish mount; in his other he 
gripped his Colt. He swung the plunging 
horse to send a bullet at the charging 
Lewis. The slug, spoiled of aim by the 
horse's motions, passed through Vern 
Lewis' hat but did not harm him. The 
cowboy could see the red glow of his 
arch-foe's eyes as Bull Martin took a 
more careful bead to finish him 

Colt hammer back, Lewis aimed be
tween the fiery eyes and raised his thumb. 

Martin's last bullet spat up dust be
tween the cowboy's spread boots. The big 
rustler's gun ann fell limp. A scarlet blob 
appeared between Martin's eyes, and the 
bronc's quick movement threw him out 
of his saddle, where he sprawled in a 
limp heap, dead. 

The terrific din of the battle deafened 
Lewis. He made sure Bull Martin was 
done, then swung back. He almost ran 
into the rustlers, half of them down. He 
paused long enough to fight his way into 
the tool-shed:, one wall , a£ ; ;which was 
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the woodpile where the few marshals 
crouched. The maddened thieves were 
determined to overwhehn the lawmen. 

Vern Lewis broke that hot charge. 
Kneeling at the comer of the barn he 
poured a hot fire into the backs of the 
rustlers who had to turn, making an easy 
target for the guns of the marshals. A 
dozen more fell. The rest broke and ran 
helter-skelter, picked off one by one. 
Some threw down their guns and raised 
their hands in surrender. 

In short order the rustler guns were 
piled up, prisoners herded under the ready 
pistols of the Dodge City marshals. Vern 
Lewis shook hands with Wyatt Earp. 

"Sure swell of you to come out and help 
me," Lewis said gratefully. 

"I ought to be thankin' you, Vern," 
replied Earp. "You saved my life last 
night in Dodge and I reckon you deserve 
what little I could do. I thought, from 
your askin' about O'Connor, you must 
have headed here, when I got back and 
didn't find you. So, soon as possible, I 
collected some friends and we rode over." 

"I found the boss' steers!" cried Lewis. 
''They're in that big corral." 

Dinny O'Connor, blood streaming down 
his scowling face from a scalp wound, 
shouted indignantly at Earp: 

"Marshal, you'll get in tall trouble for 
this! You can't rush a man's ranch, shoot 
down his help, and expect to get away 
with it. There's people in this county'll 
see you are punished." 

''Are you dead certain the:.e cows're 
H K, Vern?" Earp asked gravely. 

Vern Lewis strolled over to fetch back 
some evidence. "Here, Marshal," he said. 
"Take a look. These are chunks of ears 
clipped off of those steers. You can see 
they're fresh nipped, and every one carries 
our;eannark, lawfully registered. O'Con-
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nor buried the remains in!lide the tool· · fore I left this mornin', He says Keeney 
shed to keep animals from diggin' 'em up, will recover. You did a bang.up job, 
but his hogs rooted 'em out for me. Look cleanin' out this nest of theives for Dodge. 
in the book, Jennings baa one with him, The city will want to reward and thank 
and you'll see these clips show our ranch you. Let's amble." 
mark, provin' they're our property." Happiness beat high in Vern Lewis' 

O'Connor cursed in confusion. The heart. He was proud to ride into Dodge 
proof was overwhehning. Earp &hoved City with the famoU!I officers, and prouder 
him into the gang of prisoners. still when Wyatt Earp said to him: 

"Lewis is right," he snapped. "Got you "Any time you get tired of nursin' cows, 
cold, O'Connor. It's high time you were there's a deputy marshal's job open for a 
cleaned out of Ford County." man who can shoot as straight, and stick 

Jennings had been tended to, and he on a trail the way you have." 
would !lurvive. He would live to buy the Vern Lewill thanked him. But he knew 
recovered herd. he would soon be heading south, back to 

When rescued and rescuers were Lucy on the H K, with her father safe and 
mounted, ready to take the prisoners to sound and the money for the herd in their 
the town, Wyatt Earp taid to Vern Lewis: wallets. He had met the guns of Dodge 

"By the way, I ran into the doctor be· City, both good and evil, and triumphed. 
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G O R I L L A 
M E AT 

By 
L. P. HOLMES 

When the terror of Dead Hoss ]unction challenges Cactus City, 

Ike, Pugqy and Shoo-fly need someone to defend its fair name/ 

THINGS IS quiet around Cactus 
City. Things is too durned quiet. 
And I, Ike Ferris, has got a uneasy 

feelin' that she's the quiet before the 
storm, as the poet feller would say. 

Ain't been a cussed thing happen for 
weeks an' weeks that's any out of the 
ordinary. The sun rises an' the sun sets. 
Folks git up, eat, do a day's work, eat, 
go to bed agin, whilst U.kln' on a snort 
or two of corn likker in between times, if 
they're lucky enough to have the price, 
Which I an' Puggy Jimpson an' Shoo-fly 
Davis ain't allus that lucky. 

sz 

Much as I an' Puggy an' Shoo-fly en
joys pence an' quiet, there comes a time 
when too much of it can be more'n twice 
as much as plenty, So I an' Puggy plumb 
understands jest how Shoo-fly feels when, 
one warm an' sleepy afternoon he up an' 
proclaims: 

"If'n somethin' excltin' don't happen 
purty quick I'm gonna throw me a hyder
phoby fit an' cut loose with some yellin' 
they'll hear three states away. I'll start 
me a gal-durn war, or I'll set fire to Jake 
Pickle's wood shed, or I'll-" 

"You'll shut up an' come on over to the 
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Oasis," cuts in the growl of Bosco Bates, 
our big tough sbet"iff. "That means all 
three of yuh." 

Bosco has come into the door of the 
little cabin I an' Puggy an' Shoo-fly holds 
down out at the edge of town. All three 
of us come to the same idee quick an' 
instanter an' we bounces up off'n our 
bunks plumb eager. 

"Somebody over there settin' up the 
drinks, Bosco?" asks Shoo-fly, anxious
like. "Some fine, big-hearted sport yearn
in' for some drink.in' partners? We'll 
shore be happy to oblige." 

"If'n you think you can wangle a free 
drink outa Measly Trotter, you got my 
pennission to try," sez Bosco. "Person
ally I don't think you'd have much luck. 
No, there ain't no free drinks waitin' in 
the Oasis-there is jest Measly Trotter." 

''Then what's the idee herUin' us over 
there?" argues Shoo-fly. "We kin get 
along fine without gazin' on Measly Trot
ter's skin-flint carcass." 

"Dead Hoss Junction," sez Bosco, "has 
gone proud on us agin. They is feelin' 
their oats. They is steppin' high, wide 
an' handsome. They is set to spit in our 
eye an' make us like it." 

Shoo-fly bristles. "They is, is they? 
How many times we got to lick the day
lights outa that bunch of no account bee
heads 'fore they realizes who their betters 
is? What's bitin' 'em now?" 

"Drag along an' find out," sez Bosco, 
headin' for the Oasis. 

MEBBE I better explain a little to 
you gents about this Dead Hoss 

Junction crowd. Dead Hoss Junction is 
a flea-bit town off in one corner of Cac
tus County, and is plumb jealous of Cac
tus City. We has put on a rodeo, we has 
had a carnival. Wantin' to get even, Dead 
Boss Junction gets itself a prizefighter 
an' challenges us to find somebody who 
can lick him. Which we does. One of 
our boys, Finn Francis, knocks the stuff
in' outa Dead Hoss Junction's prize
fighter. 

So then Dead Hoss Junction puts on a 
Fourth of July cellybration an' fixes up a 

tug-of-war contest between them an' w. 
We out tugs 'em. Still they ain't satisfied 
we is the better men. From what Bosco 
Bates has jest said they has now got some 
new idee. For Measly Trotter is the big 
frog in the Dead Hoss Junction puddle 
and does thl!ir talkin' for 'em. 

Me, Ike Ferris, peggin' along to the 
Oasis, I gits me a funny fee lin'. Plumb 
invariable, whenever we has a contest 
with them Dead Hoss Junction sports, she 
ends up in a general ruckus along side 
which the battle of Bunker Hill is a 
plumb mild picnic, I've come outa them 
there shakedowns -so beat up I been cross
eyed fer a week. So you can't rightly 
blame me if'n I'm a mite suspicious of 
this here visit from Measly Trotter. 

Measly shore ain't buyin' no drinks, 
not even for himself. He's just leanin' 
ngin Tug Stevens' Oasis bar, lookin' kinda 
haughty an' proud, if'n you can say a 
wattle-necked turkey buuard kin look 
that way. 

Shoo-fly Davis, him bein' a gingery lil' 
squirt, he braces right up to ol' Measly 
an' looks him spang in the eye. 

"Hear tell you're feelin' proud, Measly," 
saz Shoo-fly. "How come? You yearnin' 
I should take you outside an' bat yuh 
bowlegged? If so, jest say the word. Fer 
I'm just the busy lll' bee who'd admire 
to take on sech a pleasant chore." 

Measly, he looks Shoo-fly over plumb 
scornful. "I is here to flick the glove 
of challenge in the faces of you Cactus 
City hombres," orates Measly. "I is here 
to toss the gage of honorable conflict in 
yore laps. I speak for Gorilla Jones an' 
for all the citizens of Dead Hoss Junc
tion, in whose veins true sportln' fire 
burns bright an' clear." 

Which flow of ten dollar words sets 
Shoo-fly kinda back on his heels an' 
makes him bat his eyes, bewildered-like. 
But Puggy Jimpson, like he allus does, 
comes down to the nut in the cake. 

"Who," asks Puggy, "is Gorilly Jones? 
Never heard of that bee-head before." 

"Gorilla Jones," sez Measly, "is a wras· 
tier. He has wrastled the best of them. 
He has wrastled before the crowned heads 
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of YUl'l'Up. He has wrastled in all the 
great cities of the world. He has wrastled 
champeens an' near champeens. An' now 
he yearns to wrastle the best man you 
Cactus City tinhorns kin produce. And 
right here"-Measly taps his pocket-"is 
one hundred pesos of good Dead Hoss 
Junction money that sez Gorilla Jones 
will wrastle yore man down to a thin 
whisper. In the immortal words of Julie 
Caesar, here's where you Cactus City 
bee-heads has got to put up or shut up." 

"We'll put up!" squalls Shoo-fly Davis. 
"Durn right we will. Cat-face Collins is 
a wrastlin' fool. He'll wrastle this here 
Gorilly Jones plumb outa his britches. 
Ain't that so, Bosco?" 

"No, it ain't," sez Bosco, plumb sorrow
ful. "Yestiday Cat-face got throwed by 
a bad bronc an' busted an ann, We gotta 
locate us another man. Measly, you head 

tier, what with Cat-face Collins �� up 
with a busted ann, well, we jeat Wdn't 
know which way to turn. · 

We is a plumb gloomy bunch of 1oyal 
citizens, what I mean, for it's beglnnln' 
to look like them Dead Hoss Junction 
sports has at last got us where the hair 
is short. An' that's when Frenchy, the 
barber, who's been sittin' by kinda quiet 
an' sayin' nothin', opens up with a few 
words that brings out the great idee. 

"Fer one thing," sez Frenchy, "a wru
tler who's gonna be ·a  good wrastler, hu 
gotta look like a wrastler." 

" 'Zat so?" snaps Shoo-fly. "What'1 a 
wrestler look like? Speakin' personal, I 
wouldn't care if'n we uncovered one who 
looked like a chicken-stealin' coyote with 
five tails, jest so he could up an' put the 
toss on this here Gorilly Jones hombre." 
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bluffin' us none. When we glt our man pokes a finger. 
rounded up, I'll let yuh know. An' you "That's what a wrastler has gotta look 
kin scramble some more money outa yore like. Gotta have some beef on him." 
Dead Hoss Junction sports, because we Squlntln' at the picture, Shoo-fly 
aim to back our man two hundred pesos' grunts, "That ain't beef-that's lard-all 
worth. That's whatever!" belly. Who's that jigger supposed to be?" 

"That's tellin' 'em, Bosco!" whoops "Ain't supposed. Is," sez Frenchy, 
Shoo-fly. "Durn right. This here Gorilly "That's the Hungarian strong man, cham
Jones has bought hisseH a wrastle ifn I peen of all Yurrup an' half of Chlny. 
have to take a whirl at him myself." That there is a wrestler what ia." 

Measly Trotter heads for the door, grin- "Mebbo so," opines Shoo-fly. ''To me 
nin' like a fox eatin' fish worms. he looks kinda like what Willie Weehaw 

"Gents," he sez, "you've asked for it. would, was Willie to have nothln' on but 
An' this time you're gonna get it. Gorilly half his underwear." 
Jones feeds on raw meat. He breaks "That's it!" whoops Shanty Mike Mulli
strong men's bones. He's a wolf, he's a gan. "Shoo-fly, you is a genius! You've 
tiger. Don't forget to let me know about named our man. Willie Weehaw!" this, Bosco." For a minute there, nobody ketches 

They is a council of war called in the fire but Shanty Mike. The idee of fat 
Oasis, Everybody who counts a-tall in our Willie Weehaw, our town grocery man, 
neck of the woods is there, includin' I an' bein' a honest-to-gosh wrastler, kinda 
Puggy an' Shoo-fly. The idea is, who we floors us. 
gonna find who can wrastle this here Puggy Jimpson sez, kinda hopeless like, 
Gorilly Jones hairpin? Was it boss racin', "Willie ain't never wrastled nothin' 
foot racin', bronc twistin', fancy shootin', stronger than a barrel of flour in all hiJ 
bull doggin', calf ropin', boss shoes or horned days. Lotta lard on Willie an' 

even mumbley-peg, we coulda come up lard ain't muscle." 
with a champeen who'd done real credit "Oh, I don't know!" chirps Shoo-By, 
to Cactu.!! . Pty . .  B�t a dadbUffi"<J ,yn'as- . a gleam comin' into hip; ey"�Jr, . .':Willie'l a 
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eap stouter than you think. I oughta across the Oasis. Bosco puts on his best �ow. I've tangled horns with Willie growl an' fiercest look. 

plenty times an' he's far from bein' ex� "What kinda loyal Cactus City citizen 
actly puny. Was Willie to really git his are you, anyhow?" rumbles Bosco. "You 
temper up an' put his back into it, I bet is the gent who's allus hollerin' about 
he could do a fair chore of pushin' a civic pride, about doin' things that'll put 
mountain down." Cactus City on the map an' bring her 

From there, the idee ketches on fast. fame an' fortune. An' now, the fust time 
Everybody begins to git excited-every- you is asked to do one of them very 
body but Puggy. things you holler so much about, you're 

"Ain't no use to git all worked up, all set to back down an' skin out an' leave 
gents," sez Puggy. "Willie won't agree the fair name of Cactus City wallerin' in 
to do no wrastlin'. He jest ain't no wras-- the dust of shame. You is willin' to let 
tlin' kind. Go ask him, an' see if I ain't them Dead Hoss Junction sports jeer at 
right." us an' sneer at us an' laugh at us. Why, 

Bosco Bates clears his throat plenty dag blast yore hide, Willie Weehaw, if'n 
tough-like. "I an' Shanty Mike is gonna you let us down now, I'll put you in jail 
iSk him-an' Willie will wrastle, or my for the rest of yore natural life. I'll make 
.1ame ain't Bosco Bates. Shoo-fly, go tell you an outcast. Men won't speak to yuh. 
Willie I want to see him, here an' now." Women an' kids will turn their faces away 

Shoo-fly don't waste no time. He lights when you pass by." 
out like his shirt-tail was on fire an' it "Likewise an' besides," puts in Shanty 
ain't five minutes later when he comes Mike Mulligan, "I'll take all my hotel 
back, with Willie Weehaw follerin', look- dinin' room business away from you, 
in' kinda anxious an' scared. Willie." 

"You wanta see me, Bosco?" gulps "Me,'' sez High Pockets Magee, "I'll 
Willie. "What for? I ain't done nothin'." sic my Tip dawg on yuh every chance I 

"Ain't what yuh have done, Willie- get." 
it's what you're gonna do," sez Bosco, "You'll never git another hair cut in 
grim-like. "Here's the picture." An' my barber shop,'' adds Frenchy. 
Bosco proceeds to tell Willie all about Tug Stevens speaks up from behind the 
it "So " ends Bosco "we've done give bar. "You'll never enter the doors of 
y�u th� great bono; of upholding the this here palace of pleasure again, Willie, 

fame an' glory of Cactus City. We has if you let us down now." 
picked you as our man to wrastle this Pore Willie. He ain't got a chance. He 
here Gorilly Jones an' show them Dead rolls his eyes kinda wild. He sweats an' 
Hoss Junction tinhorns they can't pick no gags an' gulps. But he sees they ain't no 
kind of a man at anything that we can't way out, so finally he lets out a big sigh 
pick a better one. Stick yore chest out, an' nods his head. 
Willie. You is our champeen wrastler." "A'right," he wheezes. "If I gotta, I 

"No. Nun-nun-nuthin' doin','' stut- gotta. I'll wrastle this here Gorilly Jones. 
ters Willie, beginnin' to sweat. "I don't I'll wrastle him until he breaks down in 
yearn to wrastle a busted-down tabby cat, tears. I'll wrastle him until somethin' 
let alone any of these here gorilly mon- busts. When does this wrastlln' thinga
sters. I don't yearn to be no champeen at majing start?" 
anythin' but sackin' spuds fer women "In about ten days or two weeks," says 
[olks or sellin' candy to kids. Thanky jest Bosco Bates. "They is things to be done 
the same, Bosco. Now I gotta git back to an' you has to do a mite of trainin'. Ike 
my store.'' Ferris, you an' Puggy Jimpson is hereby 

Willie woulda flitted, then an' there, but ordered to give Willie some exercise at 
Bosco heads him off, shakin' a finger un� wrastlin'. An' yuh might as well git in 
der Willle's nose an' backin' him plumb the first licks right now, Ike, give Willie 
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was wrong. I an' you b the martyrs, Ika 
You think you'll live?" t 

a whirl an' see can you upset him." 
Puggy groans. "Here we go a gin', Ike. 

Comes a mean chore to do, we is allus it. 
Throw Willie down, Ike-an' keep him 
dOwn, else I'll have to tangle with him. 
I can see it comin' up." 

W�kftie �::;�r��t J;:hls
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at wrastlin' trainin'. Poker tables is pushed 
back an' I an' Willie is �ive free use of 
all the middle of the Oa!'iis. 

I grab hold of Willie, set my feet an' 
gi..-e a heave. Nothin' happens. I puts my 
back into the next yank. Still nothin' 
happens. About then I realizes I is 
tied into right close on to three hundred 
pounds of bone an' meat an' lard-mostly 
lard. Jest the same, nothin' gives. 

Willie grabs me. Mebbe Willie figgers 
me jest another barrel of flour needin' to 
be tossed around. Anyhow, when Willie 
gives things the old heave-ho I turns a 
kinda flip-flop an' come down spang on 
the floor, hard enough to jar my eye-teeth. 
Not only that-Willie falls on me. 

I don't think Willie did it on purpose. I 
think mebbe when he give me the flip he 
jest lost his balance. But whether Willie 
means it or not, the effects is the same. 

Gents, if you ever had half the Rocky 
Mountains fall on yuh, then you know 
just the way I felt. I figger I'm drove 
plumb through the floor. My bones is 
water. I'm a plumb squashed Injun. For 
a minute things go dim on me. 

I hear some yellin'. I hear boots dane
in' all around. I hears Bosco Bates whoop. 

"Thataboy, Willie! I knew it. I knew 
you was a champeen wrastler. You handle 
that there Gorilly Jones thataway an' we 
got them Dead Hoss Junction sports licked 
to a frazzle." 

Willie heaves himself off'n me an' I 
begins to come back to Ufe. Everybody is 
poundin' Willie on the back an' whoopin' 
it up. Everybody but Puggy Jimpson. 
Good ol' Puggy is lookin' down at me 
sad an' sorrowful like. 

"Yessir," sez Puggy, "I kin shore see 
it com.in' up, At fust I figger it was Willie 
Weeshaw who was gonna be the martyr, I 

Well, friends, I lived all right. But 
there were times when I figgered I might 
be better off dyin' an' gettin' it over with. 
Likewise the same for Puggy. Because 
three or four times a day I an' Puggy has 
to go git throwed down by Willie Wee
haw. No, he don't fall on us no more--he 
just flings us around like we was sacks 
of spuds. or somethin'. I gets knots an' 
bruises all over me, likewise with Puggy. 
Each night we climb groanin' into our 
beds of misery, hopin' that mornin' would 
never come again. But it a1lus does an' 
we have to go get flung by Willie some 
more. 

Wouldn't have been so bad if Wlllie'd 
been a leetle more gentle. But not Willie 
-no sir! Willie's beginnin' to feel his 
oats. He acts like he's feedin' on raw 
meat. He keeps · flingin' I an' Puggy 
harder all the time, 

One night when Puggy is inchin' an' 
groanin' his way into his blankets he 
ups an' speaks his mind. 

"Ike," he sez, "you know what I hope? 
I'll tell yuh. I hope this Gorllly Jones 
hombre ties Willie Weehaw into a dia
mond hitch an' leaves him thataway for
ever. That's what I hope, Ike.'' 

"Puggy," sez I, "you speak my thoughts 
eggzactly. I'm so sick of Willle Weehaw 
I could break down an' weep. I hopes 
Gorilly Jones scalps him complete be
fore he ties him In that knot. Kee-risto
pher! Am I a whipped-down Injun!" 

Shoo-fly Davis, who's come into the 
cabin about that time, he snorts plumb 
disdainful at us. 

"You jiggers oughta be ashamed of 
yourselves," orates Shoo-fly. "Ain't you 
willin' to do your duty by your town an' 
your friends? Ain't you willin' to help 
lick them Dead Hoss Junction hairpins? 
'Vhere at's your civic pride?" 

Puggy rises up, starts gittin' outa 
his blankets. "Shoo-fly," he sez, plenty 
grim-like, "you has been my pal an' friend 
for a long time. But unless you leaves 
off that kinda chatter I'm gonna plumb 
ruin you forever, right here an' now. No, 
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got is a overdose of bumps an' bruises 
an' creaky joints. I'm beat to hamburger 
meat. I'm sayin' for you an' everybody 
else to hear that I hope Gorilly Jones 
flings Willie Weehaw down so hard it 
plumb jars his: ancestors. Now shut up 
an' get outa here while you're still in one 
piece. You hear me!" 

Shoo-fly hears all right, an' he shuts 
up an' gets out. Puggy lowers down easy 
into his blankets agin. 

Puggy looks wistful. "I wish," sez he, 
"there was a weak spot somewhere, so's 
when Gorilly Jones upsets Willie, ol' 
Willie goes plumb through to Chiny. Ye� 
sir, I shore would admire to see Willie 
go clean outa sight an' never come up." 

Jake scratches his head. "I dunno 
nothin' about that, but I'm kinda worried 
some about this here gorilly hombre. 
Is he a man or is he a animal? Last night 
I got out Missls Pickle's ol' ditchinary an• 
looked up one of these here gorillys. 
There was a pitchure an' man!-that there 

"Civic pride!" he mutten. ''I never gorilly is shore a mean-lookin' critter 
wanta hear them words agin." to be runnin' loose. Mebbe I shoulda 

J :n���� ht:��=�n�e�g��r�::' 
it's just that I an' Puggy gets beat up so 
bad by bein' flang here an' yonder by 
Willie Weehaw we gets numb in head an' 
body an' is so chock full of misery we just 
can't absorb no more. Anyhow, we last it 
out. We is still in there, bein' flang, when 
Bosco Bntes an' Shanty Mike Mulligan 
opines that Willie is trained enough an' 
that he kin lay off until the wrastlin' 
match proper comes along. 

They has built a wrastlln' ring out in 
the street in front of the Oasis. Bosco 
Bates sez flat out to Measly Trotter that 
long as the box fi.ghtln' champeenshlp 
had been decided in Dead HOS!I Junction, 
back when Finn Francis larrups their best 
man, It's only fair that the wrastlin' 
champeenship should be decided in Cac� 
tua- City. To which Dead Hoss Junction 
can't rightly object, so that's the way 
she is arranged. 

Jake Pickle, him bein' plumb handy 
with tools, has been give the job of build
in' that ring an' he's still putterin' around 
it, doln' some last fixin' when I an' Puggy 
drags our achin', beat-up selves over to 
have a look at things. 

"Think she's strong enough, Jake?" 
asks Puggy. 

Jake grins, his Adam's apple playin' 
hop-scotch up an' down. 

"I reckon, Puggy. The joists Is all six
by-sixes an' the floor is two-by-twelves; 
an' she's braced all around purty stout." 

built a cage around this here ring. I aim 
to watch this here ruckus from a safe 
distance. Likewise an' besides, I'm gonna 
have my ol' .44 six-gun tucked in my 
jeans. That gorilly gits through feedin' 
on Willie, mebbe he'll glt other idees an' 
me, I aims to play lf safe." 

''That gorilly makes a real feed o!l'n 
Willie, I aim.! to buy him a couple of the 
biggest snorts of corn juice you ever saw," 
swears Puggy. 

"What's this--what's this?" comes Bos· 
co Bates' growl from behind us. "Is there 
a traitor in camp? Did I jest hear you 
make some treasonous talk agin' our 
champeen, Willie Weehaw?" 

01' Puggy turns around an' looks Bosco 
spang in the eye. 

"Bosco," sez Puggy, ''I dunno what 
you're tryin' to call it an' I don't care. I'm 
spealdn' my mortal true feelln's. For 
I've done reached the point of sufferln' 
past which I don't give three whoops an' 
a holler what happens. You heard me 
right. I hope Gorilly Jones makes corn' 
beef hash outa Willie Weehaw. I hope 
Gorilly Jones spreads lard over half of 
Cactus County. Now if'n you want to 
throw me in your flea pasture of a jail, 
you go ahead. I'd sooner be et to death 
by fleas than I would flang to death by 
Willie Weehaw. Ain't no death mortal 
man could suffer worse than bein' flang 
here an' yonder by Willie." 

For once, Bosco knows better'n to 
push a argyment. There's a light in ol' 
Puggy's eyes which sez beware. An' 
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Bosco, he bewares. He begins walkln' 
around the ring, givin' a pull here an' a 
stamp there. Nothin' gives an' Bosco 
nods, plumb satisfied. 

"Somethin' busts," he sez, "it won't be 
the ring. Jake, you've done yourself 
proud." 

Well, sirs, by the time the great day 
arrives, I an' Puggy has had a chance to 
more or less nurse ourselves free of the 
worst of our bumps an' bangs an' we iS 
over at the Oasis when the Dead Hess 
Junction sports begin to arrive in town. 
They start cornln' in early an' they shore 
is full of swagger an' bully�puss. 

A couple of them characters i! White
eye Whitney an' Spivvy Jenks, which 
these two allus did rub I an' Puggy the 
wrong way. A couple of times us an' they 
has had what the poet feller might call 
right· vociferous argyments an' so far I 
an' Puggy ain't come off second best. 
So, when them two start rawhidin' us, we 
don't back up none or bow our heads in 
shame. 

"We been hearin' things," taunts White
eye Whitney. "We been hearln' how you 
Cactul!l City bee heads has been tryin' 
to make a wrastlln' tiger-man outa a 
over-stuffed grocery clerk. An' that you 
two jiggers in particular has: been trainln' 

c;:e�:,
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01' PugKY, he sorta spreads h1! fingers 
an' stretches his arms. 

"I an' Ike ain't makln' no claims of 
bein' anythin' but a couple of ordinary 
cow-pokes. We ain't tryin' to pass as 
beln' wrastlen of one klnd or another. 
But this much we know, White-eye Whit
ney: Never was a time an' never will be 
a time when I an' Ike can't take on you 
an' MisteJ" Spivvy Jenks at any old kind 
of ronndelay you want to name an' pro
ceed to kick the everlastin' liver an' 
lights outa the pair of you. So watch 
your jaw, Mister Whitney-watch your 
jaw!" 

01' White--eye, he musts figgered Puggy 
had sOmethln' there, for he shuts up an' 
edges away from us. But Spivvy Jenks, 
he,hu to have lrl,s .say, whic:h .he ·dOt¥1.: • · 

"Wait'll you see our man," he squ•VfP· 
"Jest wait'll you cast a eye on Gorply 
Jones. You11 see a real wrastlin' man. 
Jest walt." 

"We is waitin','' sez Puggy. ''Where Is 
this Gorilly Jones? Bring him on. I 
crave to look him over." 

But they don't bring Gorilly Jones 
on until just a few minutes before the big 
show is to start. It ain't until then that 
a old thorough-brace Concord stage come 
creakin' an' jounc:in' in from Dead Hoss 
Junction, with all curtains pulled. It 
pulls up alongside the ring an' Measly 
Trotter steps out, plumb pompous an' im
portant. 

"Make way!" bawls Measly. "Make 
way for Gorilla Jones, the cham peen 
wrastler of Cactus County an' all the ter
ritory between here an' Mexico!" 

W�e�r�ll�J�n��:t�ec:t.
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away, much as I got a grudge agin Willle 
Weehaw, I begins feelin' kinds sorry for 
Willie. For this Gorilly Jones hombre b 
big. I mean big! He looms up like a 
moose alongside of a jackrabbit when you 
compare him with Measly Trotter. He's 
got on a bathrobe big enough for a circus 
tent. He's got a bullet head with a short 
roached haircul He'• homely as sin, with 
his face kinda all pulled an' pushed to
gether. Hil!l ears is thick an' flarin', llke 
chunks of over-done flapjacks atuok on hi.s 
head. An' where that bathrobe hangs 
open at his chest I can see hair as thick 
an' tangled as you'd see on a bear. 

Gorilly, he climbs into the ring an' sets 
down on a lil' stool in one comer. Measly 
Trotter strut.s up an' down in front of him. 

"Here's our man," yelps Measly. 
"Where's your'n? Or is he done scared to 
show up?" 

Me, I wouldn't have much blamed 
Willie Weehaw if'n about that time he 
was hid out in High Pocket.s Magee's 
livery bam hay loft. But no sir-not 
Willle. Here he comes down the street, 
likewise wearin' a bathrobe, with Bo.sco 
;6Jltt;s ¥-' Shan� . .J4ilte, :MuJJiean . , �· 
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S�'Oo-fly Davis trottin' along with him. lands on him, grabs one of Willie's feet, �e enough, when Willie gets his first yanks it up an' around. 
look at Go rilly Jones, his eyes kinda pop Willie lets loose a howl fit to raise your 
an' he goes a lU' pale around the gills. hair. 
But he climbs into the ring, gruntin' a "Pry him off-pry him off!" bawls 
mite, an' takes his seat in a corner op-- Willie. "He's bustin' my laig. Pry him 
posite to Gorilly. off!" 

Shanty Mike gets into the ring an' Gorilly Jones just sits there, grinnin'. 
holds up both hands to get the crowd "This," he . sez, "is a toe�hold. I could 
quiet. Then he introduces Gorilly Jones break his laig, but I ain't gonna-yet!" 
an' fat Willie. Everybody yells. When Then Gorilly, he lets go of Willie's toe 
things quiet down again, Shanty Mike an' grabs him by an arm an' the next 
yells: thing I know Willie's nose is drove into 

"This wrastlin' match is for the cham� the floor of the ring, whilst his ann is 
peenship of Cactus County. The winner bent around an' back until he looks 
will be decided by the best two falls outa double-jointed. Willie lets out another 
three. Nobody is allowed in the ring but whoop. 
Willie an' Gorilly an' the referee, which "Tear him loose! Git him away from 
is me. Let 'er go!" me! Now he's breakin' my arm. Ow-e� 

It's Measly Trotter helpin' Gorilly e-e! Tear him loose!" 
Jones outa his bath robe, whilst Shoo-fly Gorilly jest lets that grin of his go 
Davis an' Bosco Bates does the same for round an' round. 
Willie. Gorilly Jones is durn near nekkld. "This,'' he sez, "is a hammer-lock. With 
All he's got on is a pair of lil' sawed-off it I could break his ann an' shoulder-but 
pants. Willie, him bein' more modest, I ain't ready to-yet!" 
you might say, has got on a long-handled All this tbne them Dead Hoss Junction 
suit of red underwear, in which he shore sports in whoopin' an' hollerin' an' laugh
bulges out aplenty. in' fit to kill. Their man is shore top dawg 

Willie an' Gorilly comes to the center an' they is enjoyin' every minute of it. But 
of the ring an' shakes hands. Next thing I not u,s Cactus City fellers. We is so 
know, Gorilly yanks Willie in close, tan. stunned by what we're watchin' we can't 
gles one of Willie's anns up in a funny get out a yip or a word. All exceptin' 
way an' then-kerwhang! Willie turns Sho<>-fly Davis. 
plumb over in the air an' comes down like Shoo-fly, he's dancln' up an' down at 
a ellyphunt fallin' off a mountain. Mebbe the edge of the ring, yellin' at Shanty 
the floor of that ring was made outa Mike Mulligan. 
two-by-twelve planks, but I swear I see "Don't let him foul Willie thataway, 
'em sag a full foot when Willie lands. Shanty Mike! Make that Gorilly bee-

Looks to me like everything has ended head wrastle fair!" 
then an' there an' I guess the Dead Ross Shanty Mike shakes his head plumb 
Junction crowd thinks the same, for they sorrowful "Gorilly ain't foulin'. This is 
let out a long woll howl of jubilation. But a fair wrastle. Willie'll jest have to take 
Gorilly Jones moves away from Willie his medicine, I reckon." 
an' grins all around. ' 

"t�;;��: �e :�tfock��:C:u�d:kJr:;� P�:. ����! p�j�h�� ;:t�· � 
him harder, but I don't want to--yet!" twisted into some of the doggondest 

AJJ for Willie, he lays there all spread shapes I ever saw mortal man git into. 
out like a squashed tomato, his eyes Some of the time I can't figger whether 
bugged out like marbles. But purty soon Willie is pointin' thisaway or thataway. 
he decides he ain't daid after all an' he You can't tell where his .anns an' legs 
startS to gi.t up: Quick·like, ol' Gorilly begin: Or leave off, Yessir, Willie W� 
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haw Is shore one tangled-up basket of 
snakes. 

An' all the time Gorllly Jones is grin
nin' an' talkin', tellin' what kinda hold 
this is an' what kinda hold that is an' 
how he could bust Willie into forty-'leven 
pieces, was he of a mind to. But he ain't 
ready to-yet! The way he keeps addin' 
that 'yet' shore sounds plenty ominous. 
You get the idea that when he gets tired 
of foolin' around, o1' Gorilly is really 
gonna tear Willie apart. 

Purty soon Gorilly snaps both laigs 
around Willie's middle an' sets down with 
a awful squeeze. 

"This,'' grim Gorilly, "is the body scis
I!IOrs. II I wanted to I could squeeze him 
flat, but I ain't ready to do that-yet!" 

Willie looks like he's ready to pop. His 
eyes is stuck out like walnuts an' his 
mouth is open, gaspin' for air. 

"Ain't anybody gonna help me?" he 
moans, "This ain't wrastlin'-this is slow 
murder. Ain't nobody gonna help me?" 

Alongside of me I hear Puggy Jimpson 
begin to growl. 

cr:� ��:o::t" r��:h���e:,
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an' wear it down to a sliver on that 
Gorilly Jones' skull. He ain't treatin' 
our Willie right." 

1'Thought you wanted to see Willie git 
what for?" sez I. 

"Mebbe I did, then," admits Puggy. 
"But not now. After all, he is our Willie, 
an' I am for him agin these durn smart 
alec Dead Hoss Junction sports, all an' 
sundry. Ike, ain't there somethin' we 
kin do for Willie? He's bein' squoze to 
death before our eyes." 

About that time, Gorilly Jones lets up 
on the leg-squeezin' business an' begins 
walkin' around the ring, wavin' an' 
grinnin' at his Dead Hoss Junction 
friends. 

"How far an' where do you want me 
to throw him, boys?" he yells. "Any
where within' fifty feet I'll drop him on 
a dime. You name the spot." • 

Mebbe about this time Willie figgers 
it's his one chance to get out of that ring 
alive. Anyhow, he bounces up an' makes 

a run for the ropes. He ain't fast enough. 
Gorilly Jones comes leapin' in, jumps 
plumb off the floor an' kicks both feet 
out together. They whams into Willie 
an' knocks him flat as a pancake in one 
corner of the ring. 

Gorilly Jones struts around, grinnln'. 
"That,"he sez, "was a fl.yin' drop-kick. 
That slows 'em up when they try to get 
away from you. Next time-." 

Gents, you can believe me or not, but 
they wan't any next time, not for Mister 
Gorilly Jones. Me, I dunno jest what that
there flyin' drop kick did to fat Willie 
besides upsettin' him, But it shore did 
somethin'. For Willie comes up off the 
floor scree<:hin' like a locoed bobcat. He 
spins around an' heads for Gorilly Jones 
with his head down, Gorilly seems so 
surprised he can't move. Chargin' like 
a Hereford bull, Willie butts ol' Gorilly 
plumb in the middle, butts him so hard he 
lifts Gorilly plumb off'n his feet an' bangs 
him into the ropes till I thought they'd 
bust like thread. 

w��1!a���h� �=�t. ·:�� !':so� 
bull butt! Here's another, just like it!" 

Whamo! Willie butts Gorilly the same 
way in the same place an' with the same 
zingo. 

Now it's Gorilly's eyes which is bugged 
out. He ain't grinnin' none a-tall. His 
mouth is open an' he caln't seem to glt 
enough air. 

Once more Willie jumps back, lets out 
a yell an' charges in again. Once more he 
butts Gorilly an' this time, when Gorilly 
bounces off the ropes his knees tum rub
bery an' he begins to sag down. 

But Willie don't let him. Willie grabs 
him an' starts to fling him. He flings 
Gorilly Jones plumb across the ring. 
When he lands, Willie falls on him. Then 
Willie gits up an' gives Gorllly another 
fling. And again Willie falls on him. 

"Pull my arms an' laigs loose will you!" 
howls Willie. "Squeeze my innards to 
puddin' will you! Kick me when I ain't 
lookin', will you! Dern your hide, 
Gorilly Jones, I'll learn you!" 



Willie did. He slammed Gorllly Jones 
up an' down like he was a empty sack. 
He like to wore out the floor of that 
ring with Gorllly Jones. An' then finally 
Willie sets hisself an' starts swingin' 
Gorilly around an' around. 

"Anywhere up to fifty feet an' on a 
dime was that he said," squawls Willie. 
"I kin beat that. Anywhere up to seventy
five feet an' on the head of a pin. Here 
he comes, you Dead Hoss Junction tin
horns. Here's your mighty wrastlin' man. 
Ketch!" 

Willie let. Gorllly Jones go. Man alive! 
Who ever saw such a throw? 01' Gorllly 
he salb an' sails, limp as a wrung-out 
dUb rag. An' dum me if Willie didn't 
make a dead center shot. He lands Gorilly 
Jones smack in the open door of the stage 
Gorilly had come in. 

How that stage hung together I'll never 
know. But It did. An' there Gorilly Jones 
hung, half In,- half out, one plumb ruined 
wra.rtlin' man. There ain't no question 
of who won that wrastlln' match. Willie 
Weehaw stamps around that ring, master 
of all he surveyed, as the poet feller 
would say. 

Gradually ua Cactus City boys come 
alive. We begins to yell-an' how we yells! 

We cllmbs up into that ring an' we holstl 
good ol' Willie up on our shoulders an' 
parades around an' around. She's quite a 
hoist, g1ttin' Willie up there an' consider.. 
able chore packin' him around, but we 
don't care. Willie's our boy an' he's a 
cham peen. 

Somehow we ends up in the Oaal.t an' 
the amber sunshine that comes in jugs 
flows an' flows. I remember Shanty Mike 
Mulligan standin' on the bar makin' a 
speech. I remember him fallin' off. I 
remember I an' Puggy an' Shoo-fly an' 
good ol' Wl1lie with our arms around eaoh 
other, singing, "She'll be comin' 'round 
the mountain." 

By an' by I remembers to go out to the 
street for a look. There ain't a Dead Hoss 
Junction hairpin in sight. The stage Is 
gone, everythin' is gone. Like the poet 
says, them Dead Hoss Junction sports haJ 
plumb folded their wickiups an' silently 
stole away. An' they took their great 
wrastlln' man, Mister Gorilly Jone9, with 
'em. 

I ducks back inside, takes on another 
snort of liquid sunshine an' gltl In on 
another chorus. 

"She'll be drivin' three white bosses 
when she co-omes--!" 
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lava beds from the Lost River country to the ra i l road station at Arco. They had been in the saddle since before sun·up. 
01e of the white men asked their Indian friend, well in the afternoon, if he were hungry. 

''No," he replied. It was close to four when they reached town. They made a bee·line for tha 
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more. 
"Thought you said you weren't hungry," remarked one of his companions. 
The I ndian looked scornful ly at his white pal. "Out there," he said "no good to De hun-

gry. No food. Here, lots of food. Be hungry like hel l !" -Simpson M. Ritt•r 
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SATA N S I D E S  A G U N M A N  
By JOHN A. SAXON 

CHAPTER ! 

Rescue Under Dtfficulties 

The black was winded, spent, and be
hind Seddon the man-pack was in full 
cry, hungry for the cowman's pelt, anxious 
to yank him skyward from the nearest 
wind-swept cottonwood. 

Numbed hands hitched the gun beneath 
the yellow slicker a little more toward 
the front. Curse them! He'd give them a 
fight! 

JERRY SEDDON jerked the black 
horse to a stop in the red clay 
above the river bank. Rain in flat 

sheets, whipped by a wind that sent the 
particles of water stinging into his face 
like biting pieces of rock, swirled about him. 

Trapped, that's what he was. In front, 
the surging, boiling, mud-stained waters 
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Wanted for murder and bank robbery, Jerry Seddon might still 

avenge his father and win justice for those poor sodbusters, 

but bow could he es�ape the bangrope at the end of his trail? 

of the Republican in full flood. Behind him, 
an angry posse. 

Twenty.four years old-and at the end 
of his string. He shou]d have known Buck 
Trenton was up to «omething when he 
suggested riding into the cowtown of 
Wainright that afternoon. They'd all 
known what was coming-all except him. 
Trenton was a fool, figuring that he could 
stick up a bank and get away with it. In 
any case he had known better than to 

tell Sed�on his intentions. Jerry Seddon 
might be a wild youn� r:mnihan, but he 
w<>s no bank robber, no killer. 

Killer! He wiped the back of his hand 
across his mouth, staring at the flood. 
Three of those cowboys would never ride 
ae:ain. He could still see their limp bodies, 
slumped in the middle of the street in 
front of the Golden Nugget Saloon across 
from the Drovers' Bank-boys whose only 
crime up to then had been to follow too 

publilh•d in th• SqJtember, l9J9, luue of Poputor We.nem 
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blindly the lead of Buck Trenton. 
There had been six of them who rode 

into town, including Trenton and Seddon. 
Two men in the bank had been killed be
fore the would-be bank robbers even got 
a chance to grab up any money. In sudden 
panic, the six had dashed out of the bank, 
and across the street, to find all of their 
horses save Seddon's black, had scattered, 
for they had not been tied. The black's 
reins were fastened to the rail. 

o��z���:i:!:� !:�i��:;e
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of them was long haired and wore the 
buckskin shirt of a plainsman. Their guns 
started roaring and three of the waddies 
went down beneath the hail of lead. An
other man was wounded-and then Tren
ton shot and killed the two local citizeru:. 

A sudden cloudburst sent rain pouring 
down on the town. In the confusion Sed
don managed to get the black's reins un
tied and swing into the saddle and get 
away, putting on his yellow slicker as he 
rode. There was no time to see what had 
happened to Trenton and the wounded 
man, but he was sure they had escaped. 

And now-no horse could breast that 
flood before him. Stumps, driftwood, up
rooted trees were boiling in the angry tor· 
rent. 

Luckily they hadn't seen him clearly 
back in town. Still, that yellow slicker 
might mark him. 

He halfway unfastened it, as though 
contemplating pitting his strength against 
that of the river. His slim, wiry body 
bent to the storm. 

But it was no use. They had him. Al
though it wasn't over fifty yards to the 
other side, it might as well have been as 
many miles. 

He jerked off the slicker, threw it into 
the water and watched it whirl away. He 
would lose his horse, probably his life, 
but better that than a rope in the hands 
of the angry citizens of Wainright. 

He spurred the black into the back
water, where it cut against the bank with 
less force than the main flood. It was only 
a foot deep there, b}lt as though realizing 

its waning strength, the animal balked. 
Seddon flung himself from the saddle, 

jerked off his coat and shirt, tossed them 
into the water and watched them sucked 
down by the whirling foam. The black 
stood trembling, jerking at the reins which 
Seddon held in his left hand. 

"All right, curse you!" Seddon shouted 
at the horse. "I'll do it alone." 

The black, circling to get back to the 
bank, stepped into the full force of the 
flood, went under, disappeared almost aa 
quickly as had the yellow slicker and the 
coat. 

Seddon unfastened h.ls guna, threw 
them far into the torrent. He couldn't 
pack a useless ounce if he was to make it. 
He kicked off his boots. He was almost 
naked now-brute strength against the 
hellish forces - of rampant Nature. He 
would try it, anyway! Perhaps, if he did 
make it, they would find the horse and 
the clothes later, conclude that both mount 
and rider had perished in the tumultoua 
waters. 

Jerry Seddon took a deep breath. Now 
or never! 

Then, with the swift current tugging 
at his knees, he froze. Somebody was go
ing to try to cross from the opposite .side, 
coming toward him! 

The fool-the crazy fool! Only a man 
whose llle was at stake would risk that 
flood. 

The wind, tugging at the garments of 
the rider on the opposite bank, whisked 
away a hat. Long hair whipped into the 
wind. 

Good Lord! A girl! 

"Go back!" he yelled, as she spurred her 
mount into the water. He cupped hia 
banda, trying to catch her attention, real
ized that the wind split the words into 
indistinguishable sound. 

She didn't hear him. Worse, she 
couldn't see or realize that the water in 
the center of the channel Wa! moving 
twice as fast as in the lee of the bend 
where she had forced the horse down the 
crumbling red clay bank. 

Ignoring the fact that the posse wu 
gWUng on � by the minute, Seddon 
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flung himself into the stream. He would away from the scene of the bank holdup 
catch the outer swirl of the water before and gunfight. 
the girl did, be down-stream before she Although he was half naked, cold, and 
reached the full force of the current. bruised Seddon realized that he couldn't 

Even as he felt the surging flood en- leave the girl as she was. But he hadn't 
gulf him, he saw her horse go under. An the strength to carry her. 
instant later her dark head, a tiny spot She was coming to, now. She opened 
against a background of roiling brown, her eyes, and even in her bedraggled, mud
was twenty feet from the threshing legs smeared condition, he realized that she 
of the horse. was young, pretty. 

Jagged stumps tore at Seddon's bare "Then-then I made it?" she asked 
skin, left long, bleeding marks that he haltingly. 
did not feel. There was but one chance- "Made what, Miss?" Seddon countered. 
an eddy, a backwater further down. If "I-I got across? Thank God. I can go 
she could hold out- on to Wainright now, and-" 

He lashed out valiantly with arms that Something in his expression must have 
were puny as a babe's when pitted against told her that her surmise was incorrect. 
the force of the river. Again and again She stared at the rushing waters, her 
the cruel undercurrents dragged him slight shoulders drooping in resignation. 
down. Again and again he fought his way "Sorry, Miss," Seddon said slowly. "I 
up. reckon you must have wanted powerful 

Then, suddenly, he felt the drag of the bad to cross, tackling the Republican in 
water lessen, fought with all hi.! strength full flood. I was on the other side. I tried 
to get out of the main pull of the stream. to warn you back. You couldn't hear me. 
He sensed the rushing tumult slacking, Then when I saw your horse go under, 
realized that a turn in the river had thrown I sort of-" 
him toward the opposite side as if he were "I'll try It again," she said, determinedly. 
a piece of driftwood. "I've got to get to Wainrighf-to a doc-

The girl! What of her? tor!" 
"I'm afraid you couldn't make it, 

Ma'am," said Seddon, conscious now for 
the first time of his lack of clothing. "Not 
before tomorrow, anyhow." 

B���� �����s
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his scarred body bleeding, smeared with 
mud. She couldn't have made it! He had 
scarcely made it himself! 

A flick of white in that rolling upheaval 
of reddish brown caught hls eye. There 
it was again-it was the girl! 

Summoning the last bit of his strength, 
he edged into the current above her, cut 
a flat arc. His hand touched her waist. 
and he grabbed. The current had them 
now, but gradually he worked toward the 
cutbanks, flung his burden on a mud bar, 
and dropped beside her, the surging wa
ters still dragging at his bare feet. In 
spite of the cold, pelting rain, though, 
somehow he managed to pick the un
conscious girl up, climb slitheringly up the 
bank, lay her down on safer ground. 
Where he was, he hadn't the sllghtest idea, 
but wherever it was it wasn't far enough 

"Tomorrow wlll be too late," she sa:id, 
flatly. "I've got to get to Doc Wilson-" 

"No man, doctor or otherwise, could 
mike it through that flood," he countered. 
"My getting through was just luck." 

"Then my father will die," she said 
flatly. "There's only one man who could 
help Dad. That man is Doc Wilson, of 
Wainright. He'd come to my father 
through hell." 

"Your father's been hurt?" inquired 
Seddon. 

She stood up, faced him squarely. "He 
was shot," she answered. "Gunned by a 
man who hated him-and feared him." 

"Maybe I could help, Ma'am," Seddon 
offered, forgetting his own troubles. "I'm 
a right smart hand with gun hurts. What's 
your dad's name, and where is he?" 
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1'1'm Jane Whitlock," she said. "My fa· 
ther U Jim Whitlock and he's hiding up 
on CoUgar Hill." 

"Jim Whitlock!" 
The words slipped softly from Jerry 

Seddon's lips. Whitlock! Renegade. Out
law. And he was this girl's father. 

"Show me the way," he said. "I'll do 
the best I can." 

She looked at him quizzically for a m� 
ment, then: "Maybe I shouldn't have told 
you," she said hesitantly. "You might be 
the law, and my father-" 

"It's all right, Ma'am,'' he assured her. 
"I'm pretty badly wanted my ownself right 
now. I had a darned good reason for 
chancing it across the river. I was trying 
to save myself as well as you." 

They were hidden in behind some brush 
upon the river's bank. He pointed to the 
opposite bank. 

A dozen men of the posse that had been 
following him were riding up and down, 
scouring for sign, shaking their heads 
dubiously as though to indicate that there 
couldn't be much hope for a man who 
had tried to croas the flooded stream. 

"Looks like Sheriff Erskine and his 
men," the girl said, peering through the 
rain. "They're looking for you?" 

He nodded. Questions glinted in her 
eyes, but she did not uk them. 

"The bank at Wainright," he answered 
her unspoken question, and wondered why 
he was telling her. "They tried to hold 
it up this afternoon," 

"You-had a part in it?" 
He shook his head. 
"Not knowingly," he answered. "But I 

was there, and I'll be blamed for what 
happened." 

Even as they watched the men across 
the river, it seemed that they had decided 
to give up the search. 

"And you're outside the law," she said 
slowly, and Seddon sensed that in her 
mind was the thought that if ever another 
man stood outside the law, that man was 
her own father. 

Silently he took her ann and helped 
her through the slithering mud to higher 
ground. 

CHAPTER ll 

Aft "Outlaul'" Pauea 

OR half an hour they beat 
through the storm, finally 
reaching a small homestead· 
er's cabin. 

"These people will help 
us," Jane said. "They're 
friends of my father." 

Jerry Seddon had always 
had a stockman's dislike of "sod-busters." 
To his way of thinking, they were usurp
ing the range, breaking up the pasturage. 
Yet he found these people friendly and 
considerate, within their limited resources. 
From them he and Jane got dry clothes, 
horses. 

Cleaned of the muck and mud of the 
river, Jane Whitlock was lovely. She was 
slender, lithe, and in her dark eyes shone 
intelligence, determination. She wu a 
girl, Jerry Seddon decided, for a man to 
tie to. A girl l'{ho would side a man 
through hell and high water, even as she 
was then fighting for her father. 

An hour later, they were on their way 
again. The rain had stopped. Low lying 
cloud banks rinuned the distant hills. 

Onto higher and higher groWld they 
pressed until finally they stopped before 
an old lin� shack, far off beaten patha. 

Jerry Seddon had been puzzled over the 
girl's statement that the homesteaders 
were friends of her father. He had heard 
plenty about Jim Whitlock, and all of it 
bad. The man had been a thorn in the 
side of the cattle interests for year&
rustling, raiding-as elusive as the will
o'-the-wiap. But Seddon remembered now 
that never once had he ever heard of the 
outlaw bothering the poor settlers or small 
spread owners. In fact, be was something 
of a modern Robin Hood. 

Seddon's real surprise, however, was at 
himself and his own willingness in throw
ing in with the girl. He must be getting 
soft. What difference should it make to 
him if an old outlaw was near death? 

Outlaw! The word burned like a hot 
�raz:1cijng iron. That W{la wha� h.e wu! Fer-
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vently he cursed Buck Trenton. A week 
ago Seddon had been a happy, carefree 
puncher without a worry in the world ex
cept to find the man who-

His thoughts broke off as �e girl led 
him into the line cabin. 

He stared down at Jim Whitlock. No 
doctor could do this oldster any good. The 
stamp of deaih was already on his thin 
old grizzled face. He was past human aid. 

"I couldn't get Doc Wilson, Dad," said 
the girl "The river was up. I would have 
gone under, except for this man-" 

Suddenly she seemed to realize that she 
did not even know her rescuer's name. 

"Jerry Seddon," he said. "I been riding 
for the Eighty-eight spread untU-well, 
until--'' 

There was a queer expression in the 
fever-bright eyes of the oldster. 

"Until Buck Trenton tried to hold up 
the Drovers' Bank today in Wainright? "  
h e  asked. 

S�don was startled. How could thia 
man, dying from a bullet wound, know 
anytihng about an attempted robbery only 
a few hours ago? 

Whitlock seemed to sense that query. 
"I reckon he didn't get away with it, 

did he?'' 
"He didn't get away with it," Seddon 

rapeated, mechanically. "But how did you 
know?" 

The old man smiled wanly. 

"Buck Trenton was here last night," 
he said, as though the effort to speak was 
costing him much of his rapidly ebbing 
strength. "He wanted me to throw in with him. It was no dice, and I told him so. 
I've done a lot of things in my time, fella, 
but robbing banks wasn't one of 'em. 
When I told him so, he threw down on 
me. That's why-" 

DE
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Seddon wondered at his speaking so 
casually of Buck Trenton, as though he 
had known him for a long time. 

"You'd better let me look at that slug 
hole, old-timer," he said. Then to the girl: 

"Get me some hot water and-" 
The dying outlaw shook his head u 

the girl went out. "Don't waste your 
time, Seddon," he whispered. "I'm 
throwed-and I know it." He breathed 
heavily for a moment. "Seddon. Sed
don-" 

He seemed to be trying to remember 
something. He looked glassily at the young 

.cowboy. "Ever have any folks over Twin 
Mountain way?" 

"Yes," answered Seddon. "My dad had 
a small spread over there. He was kllled 
in a fight with some sodbustera." 

The outlaw smiled, wearily. "Always 
the same old story, Seddon," he said, his 
breathing raspy now. "Sodbusters, home
steaders, nesters-" He smiled a little, a 
tired look about his mouth. "Your dad 
wasn't killed by sodbusters, fella. He was 
killed by a bWlch of renegades hired by 
the Wlcklin Pool outfit to wipe out the 
sodbusters. They thought your dad was 
friendly with the nesters because he was 
friendly with me, and I-" 

Seddon's lips tightened. "Who did it, 
Whitlock?" he asked, his voice taut, 
strained. "Who kiUed my father? I've 
looked for that man for three years!" 

The ghost of a smile flitted across the 
pale lips of the dying man. "And all the 
time you was working elbow-to-elbow 
with him on the Eighty-eight spread." 

"Trenton!" Seddon mouthed the name 
as though it were an oath. 

''Trenton," echoed the old outlaw. 
"Trenton was hired by the Wicklin Pool 
to run the sodbusters out-just like he's 
been hired by Mace Holt and the Hazel
tine Pool over in Wainright now. That 
bank robbery was a frameup, Seddon. 
They thought I'd walk into the trap. I 
didn't. Then, something must have hap
pened. Maybe Buck tried to doublecross 

· his own bosses, make the bank robbery a 
real one." 

"And five men are dead," breathed 
Seddon, huskily. "Because Buck Tren
ton-" 
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Jerry Seddon. 
"Five men," whispered old Whitlock. 

''What's that to Trenton, whose hands 
are bloody with the lives of dozens of 
nesters. And there will be dozens more 
unless he's stopped." His voice grew 
barely audible. "That's what I was fight
ing, fella. That's why they outlawed me. 
I was taking up for the little fellas-the 
sodbusters. And now it's too late-and I 
didn't finish my job." 

"It ain't too late!" Seddon said hoarse
ly. "I'm taking up where you left off. 
I'm taking up for the little fellas-and 
for my dad-" 

Jane Whitlock dropped the basin of 
water, Bung the back of her hand across 
her mouth to stifte a scream 

"He's-dead!" she choked. 
The young cowboy slipped his ann 

around her shoulders. "Yes, Jane," he 
said softly. ''But I'm finishing his work. 
I'm throwing in with the sodbusters until 
the pool that hires killers like Buck Tren-

"I want no reward but one," Seddon 
said tightly. "To look at Buck Trenton 
over the sights of a forty-five." 

Jane Whitlock had begun to cry. He 
comforted her as best he could, and stand
ing side by side they said a silent prayer 
over the body of one who had given his 
all to his fellowmen-Jim Whitlock. A 
man who had been called by those who 
knew him least-who lacked an under
standing of the zeal that had driven him 
to do what he did-<lutlaw. 

Together, the dead man's courageous 
daughter, and the man who vowed to be � successor, reverently laid Jim Whit
lock to rest. Then, with the red sun of 
dying day behind them, they headed their 
horses for the fiat lands. 

CHAPI'ER ill 

Substitute Outlaw 

ton is busted-:until Trenton is dead, ' 
or-" 

ATE THAT evening, Jerry 
Seddon and Jane returned 
to the homesteader'• cabin 
where they had borrowed 
the horses. The sodbuster, 
Nils Larson, received the 
news of Whitlock's death 
with typical Swedish stolid-

She looked at him, dull-eyed. "It isn't 
your fight, Jerry Seddon," she said. 
"You're a cattleman-and cattlemen hate 
nesters." 

"My father didn't," he said, ahnost sav
agely. "Neither did your dad. They 
couldn't both be wrong, Jane." 

"You're stepping into plain unadulter
ated hell, Jerry Seddon," she said, and 
back of her words seemed a world of ex
perience. ''I know, I know what my dad 
has been through. They'll outlaw you. 
They'll hound you down like a wild 
animal" 

"I'm outside the law now," he answered, 
and there was a stubborn set to his jaw, 
as he pulled the blanket up over the face 
of the dead outlaw. 

She seemed to be studying him, con
trolling the grief that threatened to engulf 
her. 

"I'm taking up for him,'' he repeated, 
"providing you'll stand by, help me con
tact the folks that depended on him." 

"It'll be a long fight," she said, tightly, 
"with no reward at the end but-" 

ity. 
"Yim bane gude man," he said simply. 

"There bane nobody left to fight Holt and 
Hazeltine pooL Ay tank lots of w bane 
lick, now." 

"Larson," Seddon said promptly, "I owe 
somebody something, and I believe in pay
ing my debts. Tomorrow, before the river 
goes down, we'll get the homesteaders to
gether. I've got something to tell them
a message left by Jim Whi�lock." 

The Larsons rnade Seddon and the girl 
as comfortable for the night as their small 
quarters would pennit. 

Early the next morning, Nils, Jane, and 
the cowboy started roWlding up the 
n�ters. By noon, fifty men were gathered 
at the ranch of Wade Templeton, a few 
mUes from Larson's homestead. 

Jerry Seddon told them what had hap
pmed-of the murder af his father, of 
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how be had been roped into the· attempt be glad to get him. What we need is men 
to hold up the bank, of the effort to involve who will fight-not talk and bandy 
Jbn Whitlock in the plot and bow the old words!" 
outlaw had been ruthlessly shot by Buck Outpointed, but unconvinced, Zeke 
Trenton. Carstairs sat down on a bench against the 

"That makes me an owlbooter, my own· ranchhouse. 
self," he said. " 'Course I'm a cowman, "Ay tank we bane lucky,'' put in Nils 
and cowmen ain't supposed to have any Larson. "Trouble is, we bane farmers, not 
love for sodbusters, but there's something fighters. Other side bane fighters." 
more important to me than that, more im· And so, with the exception of Zeke 
portant even than the difference between Carstairs and two men who sided with 
being inside the law or out. The man who him, the meeting voted vociferously and 
killed my father, and Jane's father, is thankfully to take up Jerry Seddon's 
still alive-still loose to do his dirty work proposition. 
and kill more people who happen to be in 
the way of the Hazeltine pool. I'm offer· 
ing you folks my guns-and I know how 
to use 'em. I'm offering to take Jim 
Whitlock's place, far as I'm able. There's 
only one condition-nobody interferes 
with me in the handling of Buck Tren· 
ton." 

There seemed to be plenty of indications 
of approval of Seddon's proposition. Some 
were noncommittal. The only flat opposi· 
tion came from a man in the back of the 
crowd, a lanky, long·armed nester. 

"I'm agin it," he said, unequivocally. 
''Jim Whitlock was outside the law, . but 
Jim Whitlock was almost a legend in 
these parts. How do we know this man 
is what he ilays? How do we. know he 
ain't a pool spy? Them kind of tricks has 
been worked before. Mace Holt ain't 
above such doings. This man's a cowman. 
How do we know he ain't running a sandy 
on us?" 

It was Jane Whitlock who answered him. "Zeke Carstairs," she said tightly, 
"you ()Ught to be ashamed of yourseli! 
What has Jerry Seddon got to gain-ex· 
eept the chance to risk his own life fight. 
ing our battles? His argument is with 
Buck Trenton and the Hazeltines. If he 
feels he can help us at the same time, I 
say let's accept his offer. He has every· 
thing to lose, not even holding an acre 
of land. We have everything to gain.- The 
fact that he is outside the law shouldn't 
make any difference. You were glad 
enough to take my father's help. I say 
we should take him up on his offer, and 

S T��r��f=� �:�e:n�::r��J: 
saw Carstairs talking earnestly with one 
of the men who had voted with him.. 

"Our friend Carstairs don't seem much 
in favor of the idea," the cowboy whis
pered. 

Jane colored slightly. "Zeke wouldn't 
be in favor of anything that put me in the 
company of another man," she said. 
"Heaven knows I've never given him any 
encouragement, and Dad had to tell him 
twice to stay away from me. I suppose 
he thinks now that-" 

Seddon's teeth clicked together. 4'He'll 
have to change his mind," he said, so 
forcibly that the girl looked up at him 
quickly, then looked away. 

Unaware that Jerry Seddon was watch· 
ing them, Carstairs and his friend ap-
parently reached some agreement and 
parted. The man who had been talking 
with Carstairs went for his horse. 

Seddon whistled softly. "So that's the 
way the wind blows, eh? Well, maybe 
we better keep an eye on Zeke-just for 
good luck." 

The nesters crowded around then, and 
the cowboy had no opportunity to say 
more to Jane. 

"You got any plans, Seddon?" asked 
Wade Templeton, who seemed to be 
looked up to as a leader. "The pool has 
notified us U we don't take down our 
fences, they'll cut 'em down for us." 

Seddon smiled grimly. "Cutting down 
fencepOsts airi't h�thy-U the cutter'" 
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axe happens to come down on a dynamite 
cap. Take augers, bore holes ln every 
fifth or sixth post and cover the caps with 
mud. Then warn the pool men they can 
cut the fences at their own risk." 

Carstairs came up just then. "Your 
friend that just rode off don't seem in a 
oooperating mood, Carstairs," Seddon said 
pointedly. 

"He's got stock to tend," replied Zeke, 
plainly ill at ease. 

"It'd go pretty hard with anybody that 
waa planted in this bunch and repping 
the Hazeltine pool on the QT," said Sed· 
don. "I wouldn't want to be that hombre 
myseU." 

Something in the flick of fear that swept 
through the eyu of Zeke Carstalrs set 
Seddon to wondering if he had, accl· 
dentally, come close to a truth. 

"All you men who can, be here tomor
row," he announced, as. the meeting broke 
up. "The river will be down by then, and 
if Sheriff Erskine and the Hazeltine men 
are on the prod, we'll be ready for them." 

They agreed enthusiastically and the 
meeting broke up. 

"But Jerry," protested the girl, "you 
can't be here if Sheriff Erskine and his 
men-" 

"Why not?" he asked her. "Only one 
man knows I wa.s with the riders who 
came into Wainright yesterday. All the 
others are dead. That one man is Buck 
Trenton. All anybody saw of me was a 
yellow slicker and black horse. They're 
both under the river quicksands now. If 
the sheriff comes looking for Jerry Sed
don, then I'll know that Buck Trenton 
is playing the pool's hand." He paused, 
thoughtfully, his eyes narrowing. "Some
how," he said slowly, "I hope he is." 

T: ��;: �� ;: :es::�����::� 
the Larson place when Jerry Seddon was 
awakened by voices-Larson's and that of 
another man whose words quickly dis
pelled all doubt as to his identity. 

"We know Seddon is here, Larson/' he 
heard the man .saying. "I'm the sheriff 
of this County, and I want him." · 

That instantly settled two things in 
Seddon's mind. Buck Trenton had talked 
-and somebody had got word to the 
sheriff that Seddon was with the nesters, 
with the Larsons. It could only be the 
man who had been talking to Carstairs! 

"Come out, Seddon," yelled Sheriff Er
skine. "Give yourself up and I'll guaran
tee a fair trial. The place is surrounded. 
I've got a warrant for your arrest-for 
murder." 

They had worked fast-too fast. Jerry 
Seddon did not even have a gun. He had 
thrown his own weapons in the river the 
day before. 

Awakened by the sound of voices, Jane 
came from the other leanto where she 
had been sleeping with Mrs. Larson and 
one of the children. 

"Jerry," ,ehe whispered tersely, "what 
i.! lt?" 

"The sheriff,'' he answered, his voice 
low. "They got me-without a gun-" 

She went back into the leanto, returned 
almost at once, handed him a gun-belt and 
two six-shooters. 

"Dad's,'' she said rapidly. "But, Jerry, 
they've never been turned against a law
man. Unless your life is at stake-" 

His right arm circled her, held her close. 
"Unless my life is at stake," he repeated, 
"they'll not be turned against the law." 

The sheriff was pounding on the door. 
"Open up, or we'll break it down, Lar
son! You'd better come out, Seddon
with your hands over your head." 

Jerry Seddon glanced out the side win· 
dow. One of the sheriff's men left his 
horse with reins, dragging, while he sided 
the sheriff at the front door. It was a 
desperate chance, but Jerry Seddon had 
no idea of calmly submitting-not as long 
as Buck Trenton wa.s alive. 

''Take it easy, Sheriff," he shouted, 
motioning Larson away from the door. 

He strapped the guns to his waist, 
picked up a heavy stool. 

"Get down on the floor, Jane," he or
dered the girl. "If I make it, I'll be at the 
meeting at noon. I've got something to 

' take up with Zeke Carstairs!" 
Again the pounding on the door, 
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"Reach up and rattle the lock, Nils," over the fact that the plan had been put 
Seddon whispered. "Make out you're go-- into operation without Whitlock, unless 
lng to open up." Trenton, believing that the old outlaw had 

He hurled the stool through the glass died of his gun wounds the night before, 
window frame, dived headlong after it had decided to put through the raid with
through the sash. If his ruse had worked, out Whitlock and then claim that the out
they were expecting him at the door. law had been killed in the gunfight, but 

"There he goes!" a raucous voice that he had first hidden the money. 
shouted, as he flung himseU onto · the If that had been the plan, something 
horse, grabbed the reins, and beat a tattoo had gone wrong. If Trenton had figured 
on the animal's sides with his heels. on crossing his employers, they might 

Bullets whined over his head as he laid have figured on crossing him. The re
himself flat along the neck of the racing ceptlon accorded the men who had rid
animal. The pound of hoofs, the spiteful den into town off the Eighty-eight spread 
flash of barking six-guns. A bullet grazed with Buck Trenton had been entirely too 
his arm. He laughed and rode the opposite well timed and executed to·have been the 
side of the horse, Indian fashion. result of mere chance. 

Although Seddon did not know it, a Just what had happened inside the 
man who stood in a bunch of mesquite, bank, Seddon didn't know. Trenton had 
fifty yards from the house, lowered a left the Eighty-eight rider& at the hitch
Winchester slowly because he couldn't put rail in front of the Drover's Bank. The 
a bead on the indistinct form flashing next thing Jerry Seddon had known was 
through the morning half-light. that there had been shots, Buck Trenton 

"You made it this time, blast you!" 
muttered Buck Trenton. "But you're the 
only man that knows l was in Wainright 
yesterday, and that's just one man too 
many." 

CHAPTER IV 

Counter-Play 

O
T WASN'T hard for Jerry 

Seddon to figure out how the 
sheriff had located him so 
promptly. He could see now 
that the whole proposition 
of the bank raid the day be
fore had been elaborately 
staged by Mace Holt, the 

head of · the Hazeltine pool, with the 
connivance of Buck Trenton, for the 
wle purpose of luring Jim Whitlock 
Into a trap and wiping out the cham
pion of the Hayes Valley nesters in one 
bold move. Trenton had probably figured 
that Whitlock would welcome the chance 
to strike at the pool, and at the same time 
garner money for the nesters to carry on 
the fight. 

Jerry was a little puzzled, however, 

had come out with a mask over his face 
and the battle was on-a battle that had 
wiped out every one of the Eighty-eight 
riders except Trenton and Seddon, and 
had left the two employees of the bank 
sprawled on the floor, weltering in their 
own blood. Seddon had caught a fleeting 
glimpse of that picture before he grasped 
the situation and rode out of town hell 
for leather. 

But perhaps Trenton had doubled 
back and taken up his role again a.s 
troubleshooter for the pool, and had in 
some way identified Jerry Seddon as one 
of the men who had been involved in 
the hold-up. Certainly Sheriff Erskine 
wouldn't have been able to point so un
erringly toward Seddon. But there was 
more than that to it, for somebody-ap
parently one of the nesters--had tipped 
off the sheriff where Jerry might be found. 
That meant a traitor-and Seddon had a 
pretty good idea that Zeke Carstairs was 
the man. 

With that figured out, Jerry Seddon 
doubled back to Wade Templeton's place, 
and laid the whole story before him. Tem
pleton's conclusions were quick, vitriolic. 

"I've been suspicious of that skunk Zek.e 
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Carsfiihs for a long time," he said. "As "The men11 be here by noon," he sug
long as Jim Whitlock was alive, Zeke kept gested, as he went toward his horse. "Get 
pretty quiet. I was plumb surprised to hold of Carstairs in the meantime .and see 
hear him declare himsell as much as he if you can make him tip his hand, U I 
did yesterday afternoon," can find Trenton, it may not be neces-

For a long time the two men sat with sary-" 
their heads close together, while Temple- There was a grim set to his thinned 
ton outlined the history of the nester- lips as he forked his horse and rode 
Hazeltine pool war that had . been going away . . . .  
on for month.!. 

· 
But if Sheriff Erskine had any idea of 

"We have no proof, Templeton," Seddon locating Jerry Seddon somewhere in the 
said then, "that Zeke Carstairs is the man open country after the young cowboy had 
who is spying for the pool If he is the slipped out of the trap at the Larson place, 
snake that's been tipping off the moves of the peace officer did nothing that would 
the sodbusters, it pretty well explains why indicate that fact. An hour later, from 
so many of your plans have gone hay-wire. a point of vantage, Seddon saw the sheriff 
But more than that, there's a tie-up some- and half a dozen of his men heading back 
where between him and Buck Trenton. toward Wainright. 
Carstairs is a yellow dog who wouldn't "And I couldn't even guess who'll be 
have the nerve to put a gun in a man's the maddest," muttered Seddon, as he 
back and pull the' trigger. But he might watched the officer and his men cross the 
point out your men who have been the river. "Mace Holt or Buck Trenton." 
ril.ost active, and Trenton wouldn't mind Even though the chance of locating 
spilling their blood." Trenton was pretty slim, the dodging 

WADE Templeton nodded sagely. 
"You may be right, Seddon," he 

said, his voice harsh. "It don't seem just 
happenstance that the three men that have 
been killed off in the last two months by 
bushwhackers just happened to be the 
ones that was most active in bucking the 
pool." He looked at Seddon with a queer 
expression. "Me taking old Hank Single-
tary's place now-it wouldn't be surpris
ing if I'd be the next." 

"We've got to block their next move, 
Templeton," said Seddon, "and I think 
we can do it. The one thing the pool 
ain't expecting is for iJ�e sodbusters to 
give up. U you'll get hold of Carstairs, 
hint aroun'd that you might sell out to the 
pool, tell Zeke that I've dragged my rope 
-hightailed-we might force their hand." 

Templeton looked serious. "My life 
wouldn't be worth a nickel if my neigh
bors suspected me of doing a thing like 
that," he said. 

"It won't be worth a nickel if Trenton 
throws down on you from a cut-bank 
when you ain't expecting a slug in the 
back," countered Seddon. 

waddy put in the whole morning scouting 
around, being careful to keep out of sight 
of the nesters, for he didn't want to spoil 
Templeton's story that he had skipped out. 

It was nearly noon when he returned 
to the Templeton place, slipped into the 
yard unnoticed and hid in the barn where 
he could see and hear everything that hap
pened in the yard. 

Wade Templeton, he decided, when the 
nester began to talk, should have been 
an actor. 

"I don't know what's keeping Seddon," 
Templeton told the thirty or forty men 
who had assembled in accordance with 
the outlawed cowboy's suggestion of the 
day before. 

"I'll tell you what's happened to him," 
Zeke Carstairs spoke up hotly. "Sheriff 
Erskine came to the Larson place t.hia 
morning with a warrant for him. Your 
big-talking champion has trailed his rope." 

Jane Whitlock, unaware that Jerry Sed
don was within miles, turned on Carstalrs 
angrily. "That's not true, Zeke," abe 
blazed, "and you know it! Something 
has happened." 

"Sure it has," he drawled confidently. 
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"You fell in love with him. But even that 
wasn't enough to hold him." 

Somebody guffawed, and the girl turned 
crimson. Zeke went on. 

"We been fighting this thing out long 
enough to prove to ourselves that we 
can't lick the pool men!" he shouted. "I 
talked to one of Holt's men this morning 
and he offered me a fair price for my 
land so--" There were angry rumblings, and Car
stairs added hastily: " 'Course I told him 
I wouldn't do nothing unless all the rest 
was willing." 

His eyes flicked over the crowd. It had 
been a long fight, a hard fight, and one that 
had been almost hopeless. There were 
men in that crowd who were thinking of 
their wives and kids, the opportunity of 
getting enough money to try again some
where else. Zeke Carstairs knew that, and 
he knew that if he could get others to 
thinking along the same line, the solid 
front of the nesters would be broken. 

"You men without wives and kids,'' he 
shouted, "ain't in the same position of 
them who have 'em. Those wives and kids 
got a right to expect something more than 
gun-smoke and killing!" 

He was interrupted by the cahn voice 
of Annie Larson, Nils' wife. 

"Ay tank maybe you not know what 
you talk about," she said flatly. "You got 
no wife an' kids. Me, I fight yust so long 
as Nils." 

T��w:::n 7:r:e
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pleton played his ace. 

"How do we know they'd keep their 
word if we did sell out?" he asked. "Who's 
the man th�t made the offer? Where does 
he stand with Holt?" 

Carstairs, believing that the crowd was 
coming his way, saiCJ: "Every man that 
goes into town this afternoon will be paid 
off, before he leaves his land. That's fair, 
ain't it?" 

There was a stir as Jerry Seddon 
dropped out of h.is hiding place, strode 
toward Carstairs. 

"You heard Templeton's question, 

Zeke," he
' 

said, his voice as cold as ice. 
"He asked you who was the man that 
made the offer? Are you answering him? 
Who was it?" 

Carstairs' face blanched, but Seddon 
went on inexorably. 

"I told you yesterday, Carstairs,'' he 
said, and bit the words off savagely, "that 
I wouldn't want to be in the shoes of the 
hombre that was selling out his neigh· 
bors. You sent word to town where I 
was holed in, The man that made you that 
proposition was the man that sent the 
sheriff. Who was it?" 

"You can't scare me, Seddon!" Car
stairs tried to bluster, but his voice qua
vered, and his big hands were trembling. 
"You're wearing Jim Whitlock's guns, but 
you ain't the man he was, and you never 
will be. Go ahead and throw down on 
me-I ain't got a gun. Couldn't use it if 
I had one." 

Seddon unbuckled the gun-belt, handed 
the guns to Jane. 

"You outweigh me twenty pounds, Car
stairs," he said tightly. "Don't tell me 
you can't use your fists either.'' 

His right fist shot out, smacked hard 
against Zeke Carstairs' jaw. 

"Who made you the proposition ?11 Sed
don demanded. 

Carstairs lunged heavily. This was his 
game-rough and tumble. In it he .saw a 
chance to vanquish Jerry Seddon once and 
for all. But Seddon seemed to have moved, 
and Carst.airs' arms closed on thin air. 

Smack! 

The cowboy's left swung as he side. 
stepped the l'tl.!lh, and the force of the 
lanky nester's rush added impetus to the 
contact. Carstairs went down and like a 
flash Seddon was upon him, pinioning him 
flat on his back. 

"Who was the man?" Seddon repeated, 
slapping Carstairs across the face with 
his open hand. "Tell-or I'll slap it out 
of you.'' 

Zeke Carstairs was whimpel'ing. Finally 
it came. 

"Buck Trenton.'' 
Jerry Seddon stood up, his eyes mere 

slits. 
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''Trenton!" he repeated, glancing over CHAPTER V 
the waiting, watching group of nesters. 
"Men, you promised. No interference in 
my handling of Trenton. There's one thing 
the pool don't expect-that you'll accept 
the offer. We're heading for town." 

"You can't do that, Seddon!" someone 
shouted. "We wouldn't take their dirty 
money!" 

"I ain't asking you to," he shouted. "I'm 
asking you to back my play by making 'em 
think you're going to. Don't you see the 
setup? If twenty�five of you men went 
to town together they'd say you was raid� 
ing town. How many of you do you think 
would come back?" 

"But you said-" 
"We're sending in a note to Buck Tren� 

ton, signed by Carstairs. It'll say that 
you're accepting the proposition-that 
Buck Trenton is to act as spokesman for 
the pool and meet you men at the edge of 
town-that you'll appoint a spokesman to 
deal with him." 

Seddon took the guns Jane was holding. 
"And you're going to be that man?" she 
whispered to him. , 

He nodded, then shot a command over 
to the nester he had just whipped. "Start 
writing, Zeke. 

"That note'll take them by surprise, 
Jane," Seddon whispered to the girl. 
"They'll call a meeting first off. I aim to 
find out what happens at that meeting." 

She caught her breath with a quick in
take. ''They'll kill you!" 

He shook his head. "Not unless they see 
me--and I'll try to avoid that. But they'll 
try some trick and we'll need every avail� 
able man. Templeton will take our men 
to a spot close to town before they get to
gether. Keep them out of sight in case of 
a trap. Trenton will try something, there's 
no question about that." 

He looked deep into the eyes of the girl 
as he left. 

"Good luck, Jerry," she said simply. 
"Get that note into town right away,'' 

was his parting admonition to the nesters. 
"I can't take it, but I'll be waiting for its 
effect." 

Then he was gone. 

The Winning Play 

��ERRY SEDDON rode into 
town from the north, put his 
horse in an unused shed, 
pulled his hatbrim low and 
avoided people with whom 
he came in contact on the 
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to town with the acceptance note, deliver 
it, and ride out again without waiting 
for an answer-for no answer waa ex� 
pected. 

Mace Holt was in the bank when he got 
the note, and wasted no time in getting 
Sheriff Erskine and Buck Trenton into 
the back room of the Chinese restaurant. 
From a point of vantage outside the win� 
dow, Seddon listened. 

It was all he could do to refrain from 
breaking in on the conference and having 
it out with Buck Trenton then and there, 
but he realized that for the moment his 
own desires would have to be sublimated 
until the cause of those for whom he was 
fighting was won. 

Mace Holt wet hi5 dry lips, looked at 
Trenton. "I didn't think they'd take It 
up, Buck," he said tightly. "Why, it'd 
cost fifty thollijand dollars to make that 
play. How'd we explain it to Warrick and 
Traymore, the heads of the pool? They've 
been yelling their heads off anyway about 
this nester proposition and the way it's 
been handled. The first thing we know 
they'll jump the traces on us, and then-" 

He stopped short in contemplation of 
what seemed to be a mighty unpleasant 
prospect. 

Buck Trenton grinned savagely. "Who 
said anything about paying 'em off,'' he 
snapped. "We're in this thing now
might as well go ·through with it. That 
wasn't the reason I made the proposition. 
To take it up, they'll have to come to town. 
What's the sense of cutting them down 
one at a time when the whole bunch is 
waiting to be wiped out? There was only 
two men could put fight into them anyway 
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-Jim Whitlock and Seddon. Whitlock's gripped the butts, but again he controlled 
dead, and Seddon has trailed his rope." his impulse to break in and face the trio. 

Mace Holt. a long-legged, cadaverous Gun action now would solve nothing. 
man with deep-set eyes, the man whose Holt apparently was not altogether in 
air for organization had first set the idea favor of the plan, seemed to hesitate about 
of the Hazeltine pool into operation, and giving his okay. 
whose ruthless disregard for others had "What's the matter, Mace?" sneered 
kept it going long after Warrick and Tray- Trenton. "Losing your nerve?" 
more would have dropped the idea, looked Mace Holt didn't seem to resent that 
at Sheriff Erskine questioningly, slur, seeming more concerned with some 

"I'd feel a lot surer about this man other thought. And Jerry Seddon realized 
Seddon if you hadn't bobbled about bring· that if Holt had used his position to pick 
ing him in from Larson's place after Car- up options and assignments from the 
stairs tipped us off he was there," he said, smaller pool members, crossing his em
a note of complaint in his voice. players at the final showdown, he might 

"He's dragged his pin, I tell you!" Buck be able to out-vote the two largest holders 
Trenton insisted. "These clanged nesters in the pool-Warrick and Traymore. 
have played right into our hands. All we "All right," Holt said finally, his voice 
got to do now is have the sheriff deputize husky, ''play 1t your way." 
ten men I can name, go out there and-" The sheriff looked dubious. "They want 

Erskine's cheeks blanched. He was not you should act as spokesman according to 
above ordinary skulduggery on behalf of the note," he said. "That's going to put 
Mace Holt and the pool, but Trenton's you in between on any gun play-" 
plan was nothing less than wholesale "I'll fix that," snapped Trenton. "When 
murder. I go out to talk to them, one of our own 

"They came to town looking for trou- reps will take a shot at me from the crowd. 
hie-that'll be our story," said Trenton, That'll be your· signal to cut loose--and 
as he rolled a cigarette, speaking with no mine to drop into the clear. There'll be no 
more concern than he would have mani- more sodbuster trouble five minutes after 
fested in discussing the butchering of beef. that." 
"They fired on lawm.en-I'll get a couple He got to his feet and said savagely, as 
of our boys into the crowd to pull the he left the room: "I said I'd bust up this 
stunt. The sheriff ordered them to break nester outfit, just the same as I busted 
it up, and they didn't and-" He inhaled up the Wickling pool, by getting rid of 
deeply, forced the smoke through his nos- old man Seddon." trils. "The rest was just too bad." At that moment, as Buck Trenton strode 

.,Warrick and Traymore won't stand out of the room, he was unknowingly very 
for no such mass murder," protested Mace close to death. , . ,  
Holt. 

"Warrick and Traymore won't know 
nothing about it," Trenton said callously. 
"Keep them in your office until the job 
is done. It'll settle the pool troubles once 
and for all-an' with everything clear. 
Warrick and Traymore'll get over it.'' 

Peering under the edge of the window 
shade, Jerry Seddon saw a glance pass 
between Buck Trenton and Mace Holt 
that indicated the pair had some arrange
ments of their own that did not include 
their work for the pool 

Seddon's hands dropped to his guDI, 
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until they were close to the town of Wain
right. There they halted until Jerry Sed· 
don, slipping out of town in full possession 
of the scheme concocted by Buck Trenton, 
joined them. 

Seddon sent the main body of m.en into 
cover along the creek banks, took Temple-
ton and went to a spot where he judged 
Trenton would try to put his gun-slicks 
into a place of vantage for the carnage. 

Templeton, a close-lipped man, waited 
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patiently, but finally asked: "Just what's 
the plan, Jerry?" 

"Shhh!" warned Seddon, indicating the 
rocks where the would·be killers were 
placing themselves in advantageous posi
tions. Wade Templeton swore fervently, 
if quietly. 

"I might have knowed they'd try some 
trick like bushwhacking!" His hand 
dropped to his gun. 

"Curse 'em, Seddon!" he said, tightly. 
''Our men are tired of being murdered one 
by one. We'll fight! We11 clean up the 
town and-Why, we outnumber them 
three to one." 

"If you outnumber them ten to one, 
you'd get the worst of it," Seddon flatly 
declared. "You've got a bunch of farmers, 
men that don't know guns. They've got 
gun-slicks. We'll fight, but a different 
way. Trenton controls that bunch. If we 
go into an open fight, there'll be men killed 
whose families need 'em. Kids will be 
orphaned. Me, I can afford to take the 
chance. Trenton killed my father, and 
I'm going to kill Trentoi:t!" His throat 
tightened as he thought of Jane. "Go back 
to the bunch," he told Templeton. �'They'll 
send somebody ahead to lead you into the 
trap. Bring up six men-no more--and 
lll'!k them to send Trenton out to rep for 
them. Leave the rest to me." 

"You're going to--" Templeton bit the 
question short at the look in Seddon's 
eyes. 

''Bushwhack a bushwhacker?" the cow
boy asked bitterly. "Nope! He'll get what 
he never gave any of the men he killed
a chance. I want him to know who kills 
him-if I can-and it's him instead of me." 

Whatever else might be said of Buck 
Trenton, he could put on a show of 
bravado for the benefit of an audience. 
He rode out boldly toward the half dozen 
men Templeton sent up. 

"Well, come on, you nesters!" he yelled. 
"Don't you want to sell out? You'll have 
to come into town for the money. Where's 
the rest of them, Templeton? Too bad you 
ain't got Seddon to rep for you. I could 
do business with that jasper if-" 

He had dismounted and stood fifty yards 

from Templeton. He did not see or hear 
Seddon approach. 

"Your trick ain't going to work, Buck," 
said Jerry Seddon, ice in his voice. "Your 
bushwhackers are too far back to help, 
and Carstairs and your other two men 
are tied up." 

Trenton spun around and saw Seddon. 
"The deal's off," he said to Templeton, but 
his eyes never left the cowboy. 

"You bet it's off!" snapped Seddon. "I 
heard that talk you and them other two 
made in the Chinese restaurant. While 
you and Erskine was rounding up your' 
gun-sUcks, Warrick and Traymore and me 
had a talk with Mace Holt in the bank. He 
gave up his options and we gave him five 
minutes to get out of town. He also told 
us his deal with you. The Hazeltine pool 
is dissolved, Buck-by the men who made 
it and got tricked into letting you and 
Mace Holt handle it." 
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moved with the speed of light and one of 
the big six-guns that had ridden on Jim 
Whitlock's thighs for so many years, 
belched flame. The gun went spinning 
out of Trenton's hand. 

"You'd done better to have killed me, 
Seddon," he said, his look dazed. "I11 get 
you sooner or later." 

"I could have killed you, Trenton," said 
Seddon, "and been justified, but I had 
something to tell you first. I heard you 
admit you killed my father. And some
thing else. Jim Whitlock lived long enough 
to tell who shot him." 

"You've got no proof!1' 
"All I want. Take Trenton's guns, 

Templeton. I'm going to kill him with 
my bare hands. Go back to the others and 
don't interfere. That was our deal. Here's 
my own guns." 

Reluctantly, Templeton obeyed. 
"You danged fool!" snarled Trenton. "I 

got you-" 
His uninjured hand flashed to a hold

out gun . inside his shirt. But Seddon 
grabbed that hand just in time. 

"I thought you'd do that!" he gritted. 
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.. I knew that gun was there!" 

Beads of sweat stood out on Trenton's 
face as he tried to release his hands from 
Seddon's grip. Already his forefinger was 
on the trigger. 

Bit by bit Seddon's fingers tightened, 
slipped more and more toward Trenton's 
trigger finger. Second by second Trenton 
realized the superior strength of his op
ponent, and then, suddenly, he realized 
the import of what Seddon was doing. 
He was going to make Trenton kill himself 
with his own gun! 

Seddon's Weth bared as the fUck of ter
ror in the eyes of the other man told Sed
don that Trenton sensed his plan. 

"Even your friend the sheriff won't be 
able to avenge your going, Trenton," he 
rasped. "I ain't got a gun-I gave tt . to 
Templeton, and everybody knows you 
carried that hold-out." 

A quarter of an inch at a time, Seddon 
turned the killer's wrist. 

"Not that, Seddon!" Trenton pleaded. 
"Look! I've got money hidden out. We'll 
apllt it-" 

"Blood money!" Seddon said, between 
his teeth. "Money you got for bush
whacking mEm. There's a dozen more men 
behind me, begging me to pull that trig
ger." 

Abruptly he caught the pound of on
coming hoofs. In a flicking glance, he saw 
that it was Jane. 

Trenton lurched, tried to jerk away, 
fell, pulling the cowboy down on top of 
him. 

As they fell, there was a mumed ex
plosion, and Trenton went limp. 

Jane flung herself from the horse., stared 
at the body of Buck Trenton. 

"Jerry," she choked. "I didn't want his 
blood on your hands! The law-" She 
stared straight into his eyes. "You 
didn't-" 

"I don't know," he answered, truth
fully. "I wanted to. I tried to. But . .  
Look!" 

He pointed to the gun clasped in Tren
ton's hand, the Index finger still on the 
trigger. 

Others came racing up, nesters, men 

from town, Warrick and Traymore of the 
Hazeltine pool. 

"Looks like Trenton committed sui
cide," said Templeton, as though daring 
anyone to contradict. 

Josh Warrick held up his hand. "Wait 
a minute, men," he said to the nesters. 
"You don't need to go into town now. 
There ain't going to be no trouble. Them 
that's been making it is gone, and the 
Hazeltine pool is di.!Solved. The cattle
men are ready to deal. All we ask is you 
appoint a man who knows what we need
what we have to have. We'll deal square. 
The pool didn't couptenance these killings. 
All we want is travelway for our stock
and peace." 

"We want Jerry Seddon to rep for 
us," half a dozen men shouted. 
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authority. "Wait a minute," he said. "Sed
don's wanted for holding up the bank, 
and for murder." 

Josh Warrick's face was stern. "You 
mean he was," he corrected. "He won't 
be when Mace Holt's signed confession is 
made public. Mace and Trenton framed 
that play. If I was you, Erskine, I'd be 
figgering on a place to trail my rope to. 
There's going to be a new sheriff of this 
county muy pronto!' 

Off at one side of the crowd, Jerry Sed
don stood beside Jane. "Looks like the 
boys want me to go into town and deal 
with Warrick an' Traymore for 'em," he 
said. "I reckon I can just about get any
thing I ask for from them for the sod
busters. I ain't got nothing to ask for 
my ownself except-" 

There was a look in his eyes she had 
no trouble translating. "I think you could 
get most anything you wanted from any
body, Jerry," she said, softly, "If you'd 
ask fqr it." 

And Jerry Seddon, forgetting ·all eyes 
were on them, took her in his arms and 
kissed her. 

At the cheer that went up, it was hard 
to tell who colored most�erry Seddon 
or Jane. 
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UNDENIABLY "Big Red" Badger 
was in a hole and he was mighty 
uncomfortable about it. And as 

usual, when Red was embarrassed, he was 
getting mad. His red hair was bristling 
over his square face, and the crimson was 
corhing up his neck, 

"Money!" he roared. "Money! What 
kind of hands have I got, anyway? I feed 
them, don't I? I told them they'd get 
their pay come fall roundup!" 

"Jumpy" Hogarth, Red's bowlegged, 
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wizened little foreman hitched uneasily at 
his pants in the morning sunlight of the 
Tipsy T ranchyard, 

"They're runnin' low on tobacco," 
Jumpy said. "And a couple of them got 
the bright light and poker hand itch." 

"Bah!" Red snorted. He felt mighty bad 
about not paying the boys; he knew they 
must be hard up or they wouldn't have 
sent Jumpy to him, But I!Jd was tem
porarily short of cash and he was too bull· 
headed and stubborn to show any aoft.. 

Deep in a wild gorge� Big Red Badger defies fate as he 

· struggles to bag the thousand-dollar pelt of Old Lobo! 
108 
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ness. To cover up his feelings, he frowned 
fiercely at Jumpy. 

''How much do I owe those spavined-up 
post-hole diggers?" he asked. 

"About eight hundred fifty dollars," 
Jumpy said. 

"Eight hundred and fifty dollars!" Red 
howled. "How'd they get backed up 
agaill.!t me for that much?" 

"Of course we could let a couple of 
them go," Jumpy said slyly, studying the 
branches of the battered old oak above 
Red's head. "Say Slim and Zeke." 

"Let them go!" Red really hit-the roof. 
"The two best riders north of the border, 
and you want to let them go!" He cussed 
a minute, then glanced suspiciously at 
Jumpy. "What're you grinnin' about?" he 
asked. Jumpy sobered instantly and some 
of the anger left Red. "Hang it, Jumpy," 
he .said. "The boys got to have smokin'." 
He made a couple of strides across the 
yard and kicked irritably at a milk can. 

Red had got caught in a drop in beef 
prices and had seen his bank balance 
nearly wiped out. It wasn't his fault he 
was bebJnd on his payroll; but he knew 
his boys were loyal to him, and it hurt his 
feehng to see them broke, too. He'd been 
scratching his head for a month to raise 
the money; but now he found himseli no 
nearer to the solution of his problem than 
before. He swung back to Jumpy. 

"I got a box of chewin' in the house," 
he said. "They can smoke that, if they're 
men enough. You got any more bad 
news?" 
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perspiration .stood out on the sharp, lined 
face. 

"Tex found another calf killed,'' he said. 
"That dratted wolf again. Turned lobo 
complete." 

Red cursed. The depredations of the 
lone ranging old gray wolf were getting to 
be a sore spot in the whole country. He 
killed new born calves, apparently out of 
sheer savagery, since he seldom touched 
the meat. Red knew of at least ten of his 
calves that had met death at the hands of 

the old killer. Other ranches had suf
fered similar losses. 

"Wait a minute," Red said. An idea was 
being born in his mind. "Didn't the 
ranchers offer a thousand-dollar reward 
for old Lobo's scalp?" 

A shade of Worry touched Jumpy's 
brow as he caught the import of Red's 
words. "Now wait a minute, boss," he 
said. "We ain't wolf hunters. The Indians 
have been after him for a month and 
haven't got within a mile of him." 

"Indians!" Red snorted contemptuously. 
He slapped a big hand resoundingly 
against his jeans. Right now a thousand 
do11ars looked mighty big, and he wasn't 
going to be talked out of it. "Get our 
horses, Jumpy. We just turned wolf 
hunters!" 

But Jumpy held back. "Boss," he pro
tested. "This is Sunday. I've ridden so 
much my calluses are scratchin' holes in 
my saddle leather." 

Red tumed on him. "Get goin'!" he 
roared. 

Red went in the house and got his 30-30 
carbine off the deer horn rack. In Red's 
great hands the short-barreled carbine 
was like a toy. But Red had supreme 
confidence in its well-oiled efficiency and 
no less pride in his ability as a hunter. This chance to pit himself against the wUy 
Lobo was a challenge that appealed to him. In his mind there was no doubt as to 
its outcome. Old Lobo Was as good as 
dead. 

By the time Jumpy had their horses 
saddled, Red's spirits had risen above the 
stifling heat of the day. When action was 
in prospect Red always felt better. 

"Just lead me to where that last call 
was killed,'' he told Jumpy. ''If that was 
this mornin', it's not likely he'll be far 
away." 

Jumpy mounted reluctantly. Red 
turned on him in sudden irritation. 
"What's eatin' on you, anyway?" he asked. 
"I never knew you to work up a saddle 
sore before." 

Jumpy didn't look at Red. His brow 
was pulled down in a frown. He took care
ful aim at a fly sitting on a sagebush ten 
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feet away and let go with a wad of cut 
plug. He missed, a sure sign that he was 
perturbed. 

''That call was in that dry canyon south 
of Dead Man's Butte," he said. 

"So what?" Red asked. He swung his 
horse around. He knew now that Jumpy 
had something more on his mind than 
blisters. 

Jumpy said, "That canyon is on Colonel 
Cultus' side of the range." 

"Cultus!" Red exploded. "You lnferrin' 
I'm scared of that old muzzle-loader?" 

"No, boss," Jumpy said. 
"Anyhow," Red growled, "that's a long 

way from the Cup and Saucer ranch 
house. We'll have old Lobo's scalp tied to 
our saddle before Cultus knows we're in 
the country." 

Jumpy nodded. "That's just it. The 
Colonel and his foreman, Lem Sturges, is 
out there with their dogs now, Tex saw 
'em." 

Red frowned, then his jaw stuck out in 
stubborn determination. "Forget 'em!" he 
said; Then he snorted. "Dogs! What's he 
think he's huntin', rabbits?" 

Jumpy shook his head. "He's got some 
good trackers. That old Hannibal hound 
is hall wolf himself and those 'coon dogs 
ain't no slouches." 

"Dogs!" Red said. "Anytime [ can't 
out track a 'coon hound l'll rent out my 
saddle and herd sheep. You comin' or 
stayin' ?" 

Jumpy shrugged. "[t's your party, boss. 
You cut the cake; l'll help you eat it." 

T= ;t�
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canyon. The canyon was perhaps five 
hundred feet deep, a tangle of boulders 
and brush and choked up side draws. [n 
spring there· was water in its sandy bot
tom, but now it was dry, hot and airless. 

"Old Lobo sure picked a sweet spot 
to hole up in," Jumpy said. "Providin' 
he's still here. Couldn't hardly find a cow 
down there, let alone a wolf." 

"We'll find him," Red said confidently. 
"Where was that calf?" 

Jumpy indicated a spot near the bottom 

of the canyon. ..Tex said right by that 
sand patch,'' he said. ''The old cow had 
left it there while she went down to the 
river for water." 

Red nodded. "That means he's holed up 
in the canyon not far from here," he said. 
"You get down there and start combin' 
the rocks. l'll keep you covered and when 
you jump him, l'll let him have it." 

Jumpy gave his boss a sour look. "You 
sure have got things figured out,'' he said. 
"Don't wear out your pants sittin' on 
rocks." His eyes squinted over the can
yon. "Reckon you better stand on that 
point. You can see the whole shebang 
from there." 

Red agreed. While Jumpy dismounted 
and made his way into the tangle afoot, 
Red pushed his horse over the rim and 
rode toward the point Jumpy had indi
cated. This was an abutment which 
thrust up out of the canyon a couple of 
hundred feet below the rim. 

[t was rough, slippery going. Red could 
feel his horse test the footing beneath him, 
could feel his rump heave and his fore
feet dig into the precipitous grass slope. 
It was steeper than Red had thought, and 
for a few minutes he had his mind strictly 
on the business at hand. 

Thus when he struggled up out of a 
tangle of rocks and brush to a small ridge 
and found another rider waiting for him, 
a Sharp's 45-70 trained on his belt buckle, 
Red felt considerable shock. 

He jerked back on the reins. His hand 
slapped down to the 30-30 in his saddle 
scabbard. 

"Colonel Cultus!" he exploded. 
"You're trespassin' on my property, 

sub,'' Cultus said. The rifle relaxed only 
slightly. The Colonel was about sixty, 
straight in the saddle. His face was slen
der but strong and proud, and he sported 
a carefully brushed goatee. Although he 
and Red were neighbors, their strong, 
stubborn dispositions had kept them in a 
state of armed truce for years. 

"Trespassin!" Red said. "Why you old 
goat, this is open range. I'm wolf huntin'." 

The Colonel regarded Red's 30-30 
coldb". "May I ask, sub, what with?" 
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'His disparaging tone made Red even 

madder than the Sharps. He figured the 
Colonel had no present intention of shoot� 
ing him but was just intent on making him 
crawl a little. The slighting reference to 
his 30-30 didn't help, either. Red's beefy 
face cftmsoned. 

"What with?" he roared. "I'rn huntin' 
with my two feet and this thirty-thirty. I 
don't need dogs, and I can hit anything I 
can see with this carbine. What are you 
goin' to do with that cannon-bat him 
over the head?" 

It was the Colonel's turn to stiffen. "I'll 
have you know, sub, this heah's the best 
gun ever made. Furthermore, I was the 
best shot in Jeb Stuart's command." His 
eyes swept the canyon side. "See that 
boulder, yondah?" He indicated a rock 
about the size of his hat a couple of hun
dred yards distant. His Sharps came up 
and roared. The rock bucked and tumbled 
down the canyon side. 

It was good shooting. Red was im
pressed, but he wasn't going to admit it. 
He spat in contempt. 

"Like shootin' at a bam when you're 
inside," he said. "There's a prairie chicken 
just beyond. See his tail feather stickin' 
over that rise? Watch me cut tt off right 
at the seat of his pants." 

HE
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shoulder and fired, all in one swift motion. 
The feather disappeared. Red glared at the 
Colonel triumphantly. 

The Colonel said, "Missed, no doubt." 
"Missed? By thunder, I never miss!" 

Red sputtered indignantly. "I'll get that 
feather and show you!" He spurred his 
horse along the side of the canyon. When 
he reached the rise where he'd seen the 
feather and looked down into the swale 
beyond, his mouth dropped open. 

Lying flat on the sand and clutching at 
it like he was trying to pull it over him, 
lay a trembling Indian buck. Sticking 
out of his braid was the feather Red had 
seen. The feather was intact. 

Red gaped. "Joe Jumping Bean!" he 
gasped. ''What in the name of Moses you 

doln' here?" 
Joe Jumping Bean glanced up fear· 

fully. Then the slack expression on Red'• 
face seemed to reassure him. He stopped 
trembling and sat up. 

"Me hunt wolf," he said. "Look like got 
wrong end of gun, by jimminy." Joe 
Jumping Bean had received some educa
tion at the Indian School; and had helped 
Red.. once or twice at odd jobs when he 
needed tobacco money. 

Red recovered somewhat. It had scared 
him for a moment to think how clru�e he 
had come to killing Joe. Joe started to 
get up and that reminded Red of Colonel 
Cultus. He jumped from his horse and 
shoved Joe back down to the ground. 

"Listen," he asked the puzzled Indian. 
"How far did I ml.!s you?" 

Joe shrugged. " 'Bout ten, forty feet," 
he said. "Too close enough, by jbnminy." 

Red growled. Joe's idea of feet were 
vague, he knew. 

"I never missed you more than six 
incheS"," he said. 

' 

"Hit juniper," Joe said. He indicated a 
fresh scar on the ragged tree a few feet 
beyond. It was a good ten feet up on the trunk. The evidence was indisputable. 

Red'• mind whirled. "¥ ou bust that 
feather in two," he said. "You tell Colonel 
Cultus I shot it off your top/' 

Joe shook his head. "No can do," he 
said. "Eagle feather. Me brave of tribe." 

Red said, ''You blasted redskin, you 
bust that feather or I'll pull your scalp 
lock out by the roots!" 

Joe Jumping Bean drew himseU up as 
proudly as his sitting position would al� 
low. He stared at Red indignantly. ''Great 
White Father no like," he said. 

Red cursed. He knew Joe was right. U 
he so much as laid a finger on the buck, 
the Indian pollee would -be on his neck for 
blood. 

"Listen," Red said. "Bust that feather 
and I'll give you a cow." 

For a moment a slight gleam showed in 
Joe's black eyes, Then they were swiftly 
stony. "Five cows," he aaid. 

"Five cows!" Red roared. "That's bare
faced robbery! I wouldn't give you • • •  " 
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He sought to gain control of himself, 
''Two " he said. 

Joe' shook his head. "Five." 
Red's face purpled. Then he heard the 

sound of hor.!les approaching along the 
canyon side. Joe's face was completely 
impersonal. Red let his wind out in a 
great exasperated sigh. "Okay," he said. 
"'Five cows." Joe broke the feather and 
replaced the stub end in his scalp lock. 

"You're lucky, suh," Colonel Cultus said 
when he had viewed the evidence. He 
looked at Joe sharply. "You sure he 
broke it?" 

Joe's face remained immobile and sUent. 
''I scared him dumb," Red said. 

AT
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Colonel's head came up like llJl old 
soldier's at the sound of the bugle. "The 
dogs have got the scent!" he said, He 
wheeled away. Then he halted and turned 
the Red. "I'll give you till sundown," he 
said. "Then I'd appreciate you returnln' to 
your own range, suh." 

Red said, "Bah!" 
The Colonel rode around a point.. out 

of sight. Joe picked up biB old muzzle 
loading flint-lock out of the sand and 
faded into the scenery. Red heard a 
scrambling in the rocks below and Jumpy 
appeared. 

When Red told h1m what had hawened, 
Jumpy nodded. "That Joe Jumping Bean 
will be Chief some day," he said. "Can't 
figure how you m�ed." 

Red shook his head and examined his 
rifle. Then he growled. "My hind sight's 
slid up on the ramp," he said. "Must have 
caught it on the brush." 

Jumpy clucked sympathetically. "May
be you're lucky, though. Cattle are 
cheap." 

The dogs were raising a hullabaloo in 
the canyon bottom. 

"Lem Sturges is down there with the 
dogs," Jumpy said. "So far they've jumped 
three jackrabbits and a mossy-horned 
bull" 

"Let 'em go," Red said. "Maybe they'll 
start old Lobo movin'. We'll separate and 

get on stand. Let the Colonel do our 
huntin' for us." The idea of picking off 
old Lobo about two jumps ahead of Cul
tus' dogs made Red grin. 

Jumpy shrugged. "Good a way as any," 
he said. "Only don't start spendin' that 
reward money yet. That canyon Us a jun
gle." 

"We'll get him," Red said confidently, 
and added grimly, "We got to." 

Jumpy turned to the north and waa 
soon lost in the tangle of brush and rocks. 
Red found a shady place for his horse and 
began to look for a likely spot to stand. 

His detennination to get old Lobo had 
been doubled by his encounter with 
Colonel Cultus. To let the Colonel beat 
him on thb: woU huni would be too much 
for hia pride to swallow. 

It was stifllng hot ln the canyon. There 
was not a trace of breeze. The sun had 
traveled to the we&t and taken all the 
shade out of this, the eastern slope. The 
brush was thick and dry. It was almost 
impossible to move without being heard. 

Red began to realize that getting Lobo 
waa going to take a lot of hunting. There 
were a thousand hiding places. 

Red looked over the lay of the land and 
deci.ded to s.tand on the point Jumpy had 
pointed out originally. This commanded a 
sweep of the canyon and was just above 
the point where the last call had been 
killed. Although old Lobo might be ten 
miles away by now, Red felt there was a 
good chance that he was holed up nearby 
against the heat of the day. 

The brush and rocks were thicker here 
than at any point along the canyon's 
length. The calf had been killed early that 
morning. Tex had found it while making 
a casual tally of Red's cattle. While Red 
and the Colonel were at dagger points, 
Red knew that his men had a working 
agreement with those of the Cup and 
Saucer. 

To reach the point it was necessary to 
cross a small, bt'USh choked draw and Red 
plunged into this with considerably more 
energy than caution. The brush ripped 
at his clothes, tore his shirt and scratched 
his face. The nearer he got to the bottom 
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of the draw, the thicker the brush became 
until Red was fighting for every inch of 
progress. 

Red cursed the brush, cursed the heat. 
He pressed the tangle down with his 
rifle barrel and clambered over the top. 
The brush whipped up and caught him 
in the face. 

To add to his worries he heard Cultus' 
hounds yipping below him. There was a 
new note in their voices. They were ex4 
cited and urgent. Red stopped and � 
tened. 

"Got somethin' hot," he muttered. 
"Comin' this way." 
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Lobo was coming at him. He couldn't see 
ten feet in front of him for a shot. 

He battled his way grimly to the bottom. 
The north side was as bad as the south. 
Red got down on his knees and crawled. 
Sometimes he had to get fiat on the 
ground. The sweat streamed down into his 
eyes. He gasped for breath. The dogs were 
not more than a hundred yards below him 
now. 

At last: the brush thinned. Red struggled 
to his feet and broke into the open. He 
was just in time to see a gray shape loping 
along the canyon side. He jerked hls 
rifle to his shoulder, but before he could 
get a bead the animal was gone. Red cursed, feeling sure he bad seen the calf 
killing wolf, and ran for the point of 
roeks. 

Two or three times he caught sight of 
the slinking shape below him; but each 
time it was gone before he had a chance 
to shoot. There was no one else in sight. 

No use trying to be cautious now. He 
had made more noise than a calf in a coal 
chute. He ran for the point. 

When he reached it, panting llk.e a wind 
broken cayuse, he found that it was more 
of a ledge than a point, extending for a 
hundred yards along the canyon aide. It 
broke almost perpendicularly into the 
canyon. About half way down, there was 
another smaller ledge running along the 
face and below this step a straight up-and-

down drop for another thirty feet. 
On this lower ledge he caught a brief 

glimpse of the running wolf. He threw up 
his 30·30 in a snap shot. At that instant 
the ground beneath him gave way. There 
was one frantic moment when he grabbed 
blindly for the lip of the precipice, then 
he was plunging downward. 

Desperately he clawed at the rocks and 
sand beneath him. Nothing held. A scrag
gly bush shot by him as he grabbed at it, 
ripping his hand. He hit the ledge below 
with a thud that knocked all the wind 
out of him. For one sickening moment be 
teetered on the edge while his eyes gazed 
horrified and helpless at the jagged rocks 
below. Then he rolled back against the 
cliff. 

The lay there, brul.sed, beaten and ex· 
hausted, pulling in his breath in great 
gasps. His rifle was gone, lost somewhere 
in the slide. Slowly he got to his hands 
and kneeg...;....and gazed straight into the 
yellow eyes of the animal he'd been chas-
Ing. 

"Old Lobo!" he gasped. The wolf lay 
crouched and snarling several feet away. 
Just beyond him the ledge terminated ab-
ruptly. He was trapped between Red and 
the drop off. 

Red's heart went way down in his shoes. 
He was empty handed. Old Lobo, gaunt 
flanked and slavering at the mouth, was 
crouched ready to spring. Red knew he 
must be terrified and desperate enough 
to do anything. 

Red glanced hantically behind hhn. By 
backing carefully maybe he could get 
away. There was no going up or down. 
Cautiously he put one foot behind him. 

"A hell of a wolfhunt!" he muttered. 
Something like anger began to burn in 

him. He was bruised, beaten, every bone 
in his body ached. Joe Jumping Bean 
had made a sucker out of him. 'The 
Colonel had ordered him off the range. 
It was too much for Red. 

"No blasted wolf is going to beat mel" 
he growled. I& jaw thrust out and the 
cords in his neck began to swell He 
picked up a rock as big as his fist and 
threw it. The snarling animal crept farther 
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back on his haunches. He gathered his 
legs under him. 

Red searched desperately for another 
rock. They were all either too big or too 
small. Then one of Cultus' hound dogs cut 
loose down below. Old Lobo's ears 
twitched and for an instant his eyes left 
Red to glance nervously in the direction 
of the dog. 

Red sensed instantly that old Lobo was 
afraid of the dogs. Red was on his hands 
and knees now, cursing and tugging at a 
rock imbedded in the earth. The dog 
stopped baying and old Lobo settled again 
on his haunches. The rock refused to come 
loose. Red started yapping in imitation of 
Cultus' hound dog. 

O
LD LOBO looked startled. His nos
trils flared and his lips drew back, 

revealing his fangs. Red continued his 
howling. The rock came loose in his 
fingers. Without rising to his feet, he drew 
back his arm to throw, 

Just then a small chunk of the ledge 
between Red and the wolf disappeared 
in a cloud of dust and the explosion of 
Cultus' 45-70 echoed in the canyon. 

It was too much for old Lobo. He 
whirled and went sailing out into space. 
He landed in a clump of brush that broke 
his fall and just kept on going. Red roared 
and threw the rock. He missed by a 
country mile. 

Peering over the edge, Red could see 
the Colonel breaking out of the brush 
down below. The Colonel was afoot now. 
Red shook his fist at the Colonel. He was 
mad clear through. 

· 

He ached and smarted in every part of 
his body from his fall. He was morally 
certain that Cultus' shot had cheated him 
of Lobo's scalp and a thousand dollars 
cash. 

He went running back along the ledge 
and was met at its end by the Colonel. 

"You whiskered up old bean pole!" Red 
shouted. "What do you mean by shootin' 
at my woH?" 

"Your wolf, sub?" The Colonel's man
ner was unruffled, though he was breath
ing hard from his climb. "My dog had him 

cornered. I heard him distinctly." Red 
started forward, saw the Colonel's rifle lift 
and stopped helplessly, his hands clench
ing. 

"Dog, nothin'!" he yelled. "That was 
-" He stopped, suddenly remembering 
himself on his hands and knees baying 
like a coon dog. He must have been farther 
back on the ledge where the Colonel 
hadn't seen him. 

"That was what, suh?" Cultus asked. 
Red stuttered. His mouth opened and 

closed. "None of your business!" he 
roared. 

Just then one of the dogs picked up 
Lobo's scent again. Cultus' head turned. 
His eyes shifted back to Red once, going 
over him swiftly. "You look like you were 
sent for and couldn't come,'' he said. "I'll 
.swear I heard a dog up here." Then he 
was gone along the canyon side, his long 
legs eating up the distance toward the 
dogs. Red glowered after him. 

"Boss, what happened?" Jumpy came 
clambering up the slope. He had Red's 
30-30 in his hand. "I was scramblin' along 
down there and all at once it started 
rainin' rocks and guns." he said. "Your 
riBe lit in some brush. I don't think it's 
hurt none." His eyes widened as he took 
in Red's battered condition. "What hit 
you? You look like you were sent for 
and couldn't come," he said. "I thought 
I heard a dog up here." 

"Shut up!" Red's voice was almost as 
loud as Cultus' 45-70. 

Jumpy silenced ab:cuptly and his face 
became perfectly blank, though there re
mained a slightly curious look in his 
eyes. Red snatched the 30-30 from him. 
His mind was seething, but it was work
ing, too. He listened to the sound of the 
dogs, sized up the lay of the country, and 
tried to put himself in Lobo's place. 

"Jumpy,'' he asked. "What would you 
do if you was Lobo?" 

Jumpy got the idea. His eyes went over 
the canyon wall. 

"Looks like the dogs are below him,'' 
he said.. "That means he'll go straight 
ahead or up. He ain't likely to go ahead 
far because there's a big open space just 
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beyond him. He11 stick to the brush. And growling to himsell. Up ahead, Joe folded. 
it's a cinch he ain't goin' up to let him- to the earth and, except for the baying of 
sell be caught out in the desert. That the dogs, silence settled over the canyon. 
means-" His eyes met Red's. Red saw Lobo first. It was just a blurred 

Red nodded. "You got it,'' he said. glimpse of his gray coat about two hun-. 
"He'll circle back above us, figuring to hit dred yards away. Lobo was running to 
the head of that brush draw I came cross the ridge as Red had figured he 
through and go straight to the bottom." would. After the first glimpse all he 
His eyes surveyed the ground above them could see was the brush and grass wiggle 
quickly a scheming light in his eyes. Let as Lobo slipped through. 
the Colonel run the wolf over them. Red Red stiffened to attention and noted 
licked his lips in anticipation. with a frustrated feellng that Joe had 

"Get behind those rocks up there," be seen Lobo, too. Joe had risen to one knee, 
pointed. '"We got a clear shot to the rim. his finger had slipped into the trigger 
When he pokes his nose into the open, guard of his blunderbuss, and his back 
we1l let him have it." had stiffened into readiness for the shot. 

Quickly they scrambled upward to the "He couldn't hit a water barrel with a 
rocks Red had indicated. The brush fryin' pan,'' Red muttered. "But he's 
thinned near the top of the ridge, fonnlng probably got five, six pounds of buckshot 
a narrow open space that ran clear to the rarruned into that cannon." He tried vain
rim. Red had a clean shot up this opening. ly to get enough of Lobo into his sights for 
Jumpy moved over to the leh, In the hope a shot. But the woll was hugging the 
that if Red missed, he could get a shot in brush. Red knew it was only when he 
the canyon, a forlorn hope Red thought. broke into the open at the top for a brief 
Once the wolf was over the ridge into the second that they would be able to shoot. 
canyon, he was gone for good. Red was so intent on Lobo and Joe 

FOR a few minutes, Red lay silently, 
listening to Cultus' 'coon bounds. 

Presently the baying grew nearer. Red 
and Jumpy exchanged significant glances. 

"He's turned," Red said. in a low voice. 
"He's comin' back." 

Jump}l nodded. His gray eyes were 
squinting up the slope. 

Then the brush started wiggling on 
Red's right. Red swung his rifle barrel 
around to cover the spot. For a moment 
he thought Lobo was nearer than he fig
ured, then he saw that it was Joe Jumping 
Bean gliding out into the open. He low
ered his rifle with a soft curse. 

"Dang you, Joe, you find your own 
spot," he growled. 

But Joe only gave Red a baleful glance 
and moved to a stand twenty yards ahead 
of Red up the slope. Red felt himself get
ting mad. 

"Low-down Injun," he said, controlling 
himself with effort. He knew if he made 
too much noise, old Lobo might hear him 
and tum. He settled back behind his rock 

Jumping Bean that he failed to hear 
Colonel Cultu.s come up behind him unUl 
the Colonel's voice cut into his conscious
ness. 

"I reckon, sub, you've changed you're 
mind about dogs," the Colonel's voice said 
acidly. Red started to turn in surprise, 
then the Colonel's long legs went past him 
into the open. 

Red cursed. "What is this?" he de
manded. "An Old Settler's Picnic?" His 
mind was jumping at this turn of events. 
Now he had both Joe and the Colonel 
cutting In on the wolf. Likely they'd all 
shoot at the same time. He'd have a 
mighty hard time proving that he alone 
had shot Lobo. Especially if Lobo had 
two or three holes in him. And Red 
needed that thousand dollars, needed it 
bad! All of it! 

Then he decided, with a ray of hope, 
that the Colonel hadn't yet spotted Lobo. 
His head was following the direction of 
Joe Jumping Bean's pointing nose, but it 
kept moving back and forth slightly like 
he wasn't quite i\ll'e just where Lobo wu. 
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He was about ten feet in front of Red, his 
legs spraddled, his rifle at ready. 

"You long-legged, old donkey," Red 
hissed at him. "You need specs to read a 
sign board." He hoped to distract the 
Colonel's attention. He waited hopefully, 
but it didn't work. The Colonel didn't re
lax his survey of the slope. 

Red tried again. "You're gettln' too old 
and feeble to be trusted with a gun," he 
said. "You pack that chunk of iron a 
couple of more days and your legs will be 
bent like a saplin' under a heavy snow." 
The old cavalryman's neck was beginning 
to color and Red could see the tenseness 
coming into his back. But he didn't turn 
or relax his search for Lobo. 

Red was desperate. He was getting at 
Cultus, but not fast enough. He knew 
that in a few more seconds Lobo would 
burst into the open. He knew the Colonel 
knew it, and Joe sure enough was onto 
the wolf. Red drew a deep breath. 

"Jab Stuart was a fancy-pants, rockin' 
chair soldier," he said. 11Why did they 
ever let him run around loose?" 

T�u;:;o:;1
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His proud old Southern face was twisted 
in sudden anger, 

11You low-down, good-for-nothing scala4 
wag!" he yelled, his composure suddenly 
gone. "No Yankee can talk Uke that about 
Jeb Stuart. He wa.!-" The Colonel's Jlll4 
ger seemed to choke him. He started for 
Red shaking lW fists. Red watched him 
out of the corner of his eye. The brush 
had moved not more than ten feet from 
the opening. 

Red backed away from Cultus and to 
one side. Joe Jumping Bean was raising 

his gun. Red waited a second, and then 
he yelled: 

uGrab your scalp lock, Joe! I'm goln' to 
shoot!" 

Joe wasn't anywhere near Red's line 
of fire, but he crumpled like he'd been 
shot. He dived for the earth, casting a 
terrified glance behind him. The glance 
was enough to show him he'd been 
tricked, and he tried to get 'back to his feet 
-too late, 

Red side-stepped Colonel Cultw, raised 
his gun just as Lobo broke into the clear. 
It was a snap shot, almost a hundred fifty 
yards uphill. 

But Red made it pay off. Old Lobo 
rolled end over end, then lay still. He 
would kill no more calves. 

Colonel Cultus skidded to a stop. Too 
late, he realized that he had been out
maneuvered. His mouth slacked open and 
his face turned red 8.!1 a sunset. 

Red grinned. "Reckon I owe you an 
apology, Colonel," he said. "You're good 
for forty years yet, if you watch your tern� 
per. And I reckon Jeb Stuart was a· fine 
soldier and a smart cavalryman, too." 

Jumpy came up to join them 8.!1 Joe 
Jumping Bean sorrowfully picked up his 
unfired muzzle�loader and trudged up to 
the ridge to inspect the dead wolf. Red 
and Jumpy and the Colonel joined him as 
the dogs, followed by Lem Sturges, came 
out of the brush. 

"It's Old Lobo all right," Red said with 
satisfaction. "Two toes missin' off the left 
front foot. Let's get him on a horse, 
Jumpy. We got to get to town and buy 
the boys some tobacco. Besides," he 
added, glancing at the fuming, but help
less, Cultus. "We got to be off the Colo-
nel's range by dark." 

COMING NEXT ISSUE 
R U N ,  C OYOT E ,  R U N  
A Rip-Snorting Story of Cactus City 

By L. P. HOLMES 



T H E T R I A L  
By 

RICHARD BRISTER 

o f  those whom he loves/ 

ON THAT fifth day of Cal Burk's business, would see the verdict turned in 
trial for murder, the tiny desert against the accused, would mark the ar� 
town of Painted Rock received yet rival of a crude sort of justice to thi.! 

another influx of visitors. PeoPle were frontier country. It was a thing for which 
saying this day would see a climax to the the inhabitants of the town and its out.-
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lying ranches had long 
waited. 

and painfully he done in the pilgrim, hey, Ghnpy?" 

They flocked in, whole families of them, 
on horseback, in buckboards and fine car
riages, in carts and by the overworked 
stage-anything that had legs or wheels 
and could be pressed into service. 

A holiday spirit pervaded the bleached
out little town, for-this was Friday, ordi
narily a working day. But a strong under
current of tension was there, only partly 
camouflaged by the high spirits of the 
townspeople. Cal Burk had been one of 
Sil Wallace's men. 

"Mark my words," said a rancher in 
Gimpy Whitlock's gunsmith shop across 
from the hotel. "Burk ain't going to 
stretch rope if Sll Wallace can help it." 

"He'll hang," said the spindly, flap. 
eared I i t t  I e gunsmith. ''Prosecutor's 
wrapped it up airtight against him. Why, 
man, when Whitey Keenan takes the 
stand, it'll all be over except pronouncing 
sentence on Burk." 

"Could be-could be," said the ranch
er, with a slightly patronizing glance at the 
gimpy-legged little gunsmith who wore 
spectacles to compensate for an astigma
tism. "What I'd like to know, Gimpy, is 
how come Keenan ain't been called to the 
stand yet. Seems to me, him being the 
prosecution's prize wibless, they'd of used 
him afore this. Could of shortened the 
trial considerable, and saved taxpayers' 
money." 

"Prosecutor's savin' him for a clincher 
to his case," said Gimpy Whitlock. "And 
he'll hang Burk. I'd give you odds on it." 

"Mebbe," said the rancher around a 
frayed toothpick. He looked curiously at 
the gunsmith. "Understand you'll be 
takin' the stand your ownself, 'safternoon, 
Gimpy." 

"That's right." Gimpy straightened up 
self-importantly behind his counter. Folks 
pretty much ignored him in this ·town, 
but today he was tasting a momentary 
prestige. He would not have been human 
if he hadn't enjoyed it. 

"Gonna tell the jury it was Burk's gun, 
that the blame fool dropped in the alley 
when they routed him out of there after 

"I reckon," said Gimpy. 
The rancher smiled thinly at him. "SU 

Wallace ain't goin' to favor you none, 
Gimpy, for helping to put a noose on his 
man." 

����!p8y ��fl�!����a���a��: 
slept too well last night, for thinking about 
it. But he had told himseH, again and 
again, that Whitey Keenan's evidence was 
the real clincher in the State's case against 
Burk. What h.e had to offer, in Identifying 
the gun as belonging to Burk, would be 
merely corroboration of a fact established. 
So why, he asked himself, should Sil Wal
lace hate him? 

"I ain't concerned about that part of 
it," he said, sticking his undersized chest 
out a little. "Reckon I'll do my duty as a 
citizen of this town, when my time comes." 

"Surprise me some," said the rancher, 
looking at him curiously. "Never figured 
you had that much sand in you, Gimpy, 
and that's a fact." 

He walked out then, leaving Gimpy to 
frown over the words. Folk! figured be
cause a man was sawed-off and kind of 
spindly and ineffectual to look at, that he 
wasn't worth much attention. Well, he'd 
show 'em, when he took that wibless stand 
this afternoon, and told how he had 
worked on that gun of Burk's the week 
before the trial, and could positively iden
tify the murder gun as belonging to Sil 
Wallace's no-account hired hoodlum. 

He was fitting a new sear pin into 
Sheriff Kingsley's spare saddle gun, an 
hour later, when a current of excitement 
washed its way down the wide, sun-baked 
street. People were talking animatedly 
on all the comers and he went out and 
crossed to the stoop of the hotel to find 
out what was behind all the excitement. 

"Well, Gimpy," said the same rancher 
who'd been in the shop earlier, "looks like 
you're for it now. Yes, sir, looks like 
you're surely for it." 

"What d'ya mean?" 
"Keenan's flew the coop." 
The shock of it almost knocked the gun-
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smith off his spindly legs. ''Keenan's run 
out! But-but he don't dast to! He's the 
State's man. He'll go to jail for that, if he 
don't show up to testify, down to the triaL" 

. "He ain't showed,'' said the rancher, 
grinning thoughtfully at Gimpy. "Sheriff 
and his deputies been scouring town for 
him, the past hour. Can't raise hide nor 
hair of him. Mebbe he thought things 
over, and decided he didn't care to turn 
evidence against Sil's man. Might of fig. 
ured 't wouldn't be healthy . . .  What's 
wrong with you, Gimpy?" 

He was aware of the rancher's taunting 
slow smile, of the covert grins of the 
others. 

"Nothing,'' he said shortly. 
" 'Pear kind of peaked. Ain't scared, are 

you!" 
"I ain't s·scared." 
"Glad to hear it," said the rancher. 

"Because it sure looks like you're elected 
to wrap that rope around Burk's neck, 
with Whitey out of the picture." 

Gimpy went back across the wide street, 
limping a little on his slightly crooked left 
leg. He wanted to wrap himself in the 
comforting solitude of his shop, among 
his familiar tools and guns and furnish
ings; he had to consider this change in 
his situation carefully, and from all angles. 

He went in hurriedly, blinking to ad
just his eyes after the bright outer sun
light. It was seconds before he saw the 
big, blocky body of Sil Wallace, standing 
there against the high counter, puffing 
blandly on a thick cigar. And then he saw 
Rapport and Sweeney, the saloonman's 
two hard-visaged gunmen, standing be
hind and flanking the big man. 

Despite his efforts at self...control, his 
thin, small body went tense as a board, 
and he gulped drily. 

"Hello, Whitlock." Sil Wallace smiled 
pleasantly at him. "Nice of you to leave shop untended for a moment. Give me 
and the boys here a chance to slip in the 
back way, unnoticed. Bolt that door." 

"B-bolt the door?" 
"Me and the boys desires to talk with 

you, Whitlock. Private. I said bolt the door." 

"All right, Mr. Wallace." 
He slid the bolt into place and turned, 

leaning against it, waiting for the big 
man's next move. 

"I see," Sil Wallace noted conversation
ally, "you've heard the news about Kee
nan." 

"Just that he's disappeared." 
"Smart .feller, that Keenan. How you 

going to testify this afternoon, Whit
lock?" 

"Why, I-" 
" 'Course, the prosecutor may. ask for 

a stay, hoping for Keenan to come back. 
Which ain't likely." 

G�� �=K
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eyes in the expressionless face. 

"W-why ain't it likely, Mr. Wallace?" 

"Because I said it ain't. You cot to un
derstand that what I say generally carries 
a lot of weight back of it in this town, 
Whitlock. Now, like I was saying, prose
cutor may ask for a stay. On the other 
hand, they's a thousand or two folks come 
in town special to see the wind-up of this 
triaL They ain't going to put up with no 
delay, and I figure the judge is going to 
toady to them on that little matter. r fig
uie they'll carry right on, hoping for your 
evidence about that murder gun, to throw 
the jury dead against poor Cal Burk. As 
fine a man, Burk, as was ever falsely ac· 
cused of cold·hearted murder. You ain't 
saying nothing, Whitlock. Cat got your 
tongu�?" 

"What is there to say?" 
"Well, now, that's just it. You got to 

decide about that, before you get 'llp there 
on that witness stand in a couple, few 
hours. How's your family, Whitlock? 
That purty little wife of yours and them 
three nice young boys?" 

"They're all right." 
"Why, now, I'm glad to hear it. Yes, 

sir, I'm right glad to hear it. And you? 
How're you feeling?" 

"A..all right." 
"Come over here, man. Don't be so 

stand-offish towards me. Don't like that, 
in a man. Makes me feel like I ain't popu .. 
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lar, when folks stands off so far from me." 
The gunsmith limped across the room 

toward the big saloonman. sn wallace 
took a gun out of a fancy holster, and 
pointed it at Gimpy Whitlock's suddenly 
trembling stomach. He rammed the muz
zle of the gun right up against Gimpy's 
belt buckle. 

"This gun ain't working right for me," 
eald Sil Wallace. "Goes off kind of sudden 
and unexpected-like. Like to kill some
body, It is, if something ain't done about 
it." 

"1-1 could look 1t over for y-you, Mr. 
W-Wallace." 

"Ain't necessary, Whitlock." He took 
the gun back from the gunsmith's buckle 
and rebolstered. "Well, it's been nice talk
ing to you. Ain't it been nice talking to the 
gunsmith, boys?" He arched a bantering 
grin at the two gunmen behind him. They 
grinned wolfishly at their boss, then at 
Whltlock. "See you at the trlal, Whit
lock," said Sil Wallace, and moved casual
ly toward the back door through which he 
and his gunnies had entered. "Nice place 
you got here. Yes, sir, you got a mighty 
nice place here." 

For five full minutes after the three had 
left, Gimpy Whitlock stood against his 
counter, trembling and mulling over what 
had been said. Whitey Keenan just might 
turn up, but according to Sil Wallace, that 
wasn't likely. Something in Gimpy Whit
lock's blood curdled, as he recalled the 
saloonman's inflection when he'd made 
that statement about the State's number 
one witness against Burk. 

Somebody banged at the front door and 
rattled the lock. He went over and opened 
up to Sheriff Matt Kingsley. . 

The lawman was tall, stooped-shoul
dered, with dangling ram's--horn mu.s
taches, and keen brown eyes. 

"Since when you locking your door 
against visitors, Gimpy?" 

"What do you want, Matt?" 
"Just come by to see how your nerve's 

holding up, Gimpy,· There's a Iotta folks 
come to town to see the Wallace combine 
broke in this trial. There's a chance to 
swing the tide against Sil Wallace today. 

Keenan tumin' up mWlng has hurt u.s, 
but we still got enough to hang Sil's man. 
You're the key to lt, Gimpy. Reckon you 
know that." 

"I know," he said troubledly. 
"You ain't going to waver away from 

your duty?" 
"I-I don't know." He couldn't look at 

the lawman. He groaned, and said, "A 
thing like this takes some thinking." 

"It don't take thinking," said the sheriff, 
suddenly hot in anger at him. "Takes 
manhood, Gimpy. Plain and simple man
hood. We're all solid behind you. What'• 
wrong? Sil been in here with them two 
gun-happy hoodlums, Sweeney and Rap
port, trying to throw a scare in you?" 

Gimpy Whitlock bit on his lip and said 
nothing. 

The sheriff stood looking at hbn for a 
long moment, then gave a snort of disgust, 
and walked out. 

Gimpy Whitlock looked at his fat silver 
watch, and realized it was time to go home 
for his lunch and then mosey over to town 
hall and the trial. He closed up and 
walked down the board walk toward his 
white frame house on the south side of 
town, very conscious of the eyes upon 
him. He was a big man in Painted Rock 
this day, a key man in Burk's murder 
trial. Suddenly he . wished to the bottom 
of his heart that he had no part to play 
in this showdown battle between Sil Wal
lace and the forces of law and order. 

HE ATE without gusto at the lunch 
table. Mae and the three boys, 

Charley, Johnnie and Edward, kept glanc
ing covertly at him. 

"I heard about Keenan, that coward," 
Mae said, spooning up potato salad for the 
boys. "It's too bad. Wallace either paid him plenty to run, or scared him plenty, 
they're saying. But people are really 
angry now. They'll find against Burk, 
with your evidence to tip the scales 
against him." 

"I think they would," he admitted. 
"Would?" she said, and lifted an eye-

brow at him. "You-you're not wavering 
on this, I hope." 
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"It's a thing that takes a lot of thought, 

Mae," he said fumblingly, and looked 
downward as the boys' startled eyes im
paled his .shrivelling ego. A man likes to 
be a hero to his wife and especially to 
his boys and he was cruelly aware that 
his vacillation now was destroying the il
lusion for them. "I'll do what I think is 
right," he said thickly, and got up in a 
deathly silence and went upstairs to 
change his clothes for the trial 

He struggled with his problem as he 
groomed himself, and he was still fight
ing to find the right answer as he came 
into the town hall, past the gauntlet of the 
townspeople. 

Peabody, the hardwareman, said con
cemedly, "Don't let us down in there, 
Gimpy. This 15 our chance to break Sll 
Wallace's back." 

"Urn . . .  I suppose so," Gimpy said in 
his uncertain way, and shouldered on 
through the crowd before they could put 
him in a hot box. They were all counting 
on him, Gimpy Whitlock, to say the words 
under oath that would break Sil Wallace, 
but did they count the risk they were ask
ing him to run for them? Sil Wallace was 
an iron man in this territory, a rock that 
did not break at the first tap of the ham
mer. 

A man with a wife and three fine boys 
has his responsibilities to think of, and 
Gimpy Whitlock sat in a daze, not hearing 
the droning voice of the judge and the 
lawyers, as the trial got under way again 
after the recess for lunch. 

Hi£ call came, and he cast an uncertain 
glance around the packed room, picking 
out Sil Wallace, flanked by Sweeney and 
Rapport, the professional killers. And Mae 
and the boys, come to see him in his big 
moment. Mae smiled encouragement to 
him, and the boys nodded, but he saw only 
the frozen-eyed faces of Sil Wallace's 
killers as he went up to the chair and was 
sworn in, his trembling hand on the fat 
Bible, 

Well, a man had hLs duty, and he looked 
around him. at the tense faces of his 
neighbors and told himself that the truth 
and nothinfl but the truth was what the 

court would get from Gimpy Whitlock, 
gunsmith. 

The judge was just giving the prose
cutor the nod to take the witness when the 
back doors were Hung inward and Matt 
Kingsley barged into the hall, perspiring, 
his ram's-horn mustaches quivering with 
rage. 

"Hold it, Judge!" he boomed. "I got 
news for the court. The boys have found 
Whitey Keenan." 

"Well," said the judge, displaying ju
dicial annoyance at the rudeness of Matt's 
interruption, "bring him in, man! He's 
a key witness." 

· 

"Not any more, he ain't, Your Honor," 
said the sheriff. "The boys found him 
laying in the bottom of Dead Man's Gorge, 
with his back broke." 

"What?" thundered the judge, "You 
mean he was--" 

"I mean he give every evidence of hav· 
ing been pushed over the cliff," snapped 
the sheriff, and his hard brown eyes 
swung full on Sil Wallace and his two 
gunmen. While the room rumbled and 
growled in its collective throat, SU Wal
lace blandly took out a toothpick and 
sawed at a bit of food lodged between his 
incisors. Once, his eyes came up to meet 
those of Gimpy Whitlock, who sat numbly 
on the witness stand, 

In the back, an outraged rancher bel· 
lowed, "Go on with the trial! Finish it 
up! Trouble with thl.s kind of justice is it 
moves too dang slow, If we'd used lynch 
law on Burk, like we should of, Whitey 
Keenan would be living this minute!" 

"Go ahead, prosecutor," somebody else 
yelled. "Put the big question to the wit-
ness! Tie Burk to that gun and I reckon 
the jury will do its rightful duty!" 

The prosecutor looked at the judge. The 
judge looked at Gimpy Whitlock. 

"Are you composed, man? Are you 
ready to give an honest account of your-
sell on the witness chair?" • 

Gimpy Whitlock put a trembling hand 
to his sweat--sticky collar, and fumbled. 
"I am, Your Honor." 

"All right, prosecutor." 
_After the usual .vreparatorv auestions. 
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the prosecutor looked directly into Gimpy the town he grows up in. To be ashamed 
Whitlock'a eyes, and said, "I have here a of one's father to a proud youngster, U gun, Mr. Whitlock. Have you seen this worse than being orphaned. 
gun, in the line of your work, within the He said suddenly, huskily, "Yes, that's 
past several months?" the man. Cal Burk." 

"Yes sir I have " He sat back, limp and exhausted. A 
"And did a rna� give it to you for re- cheer came up, and the judge pounded 

pairs, and did you repair it, and give it with his gavel. He did not look toward 
back to this man several days before the Wallace, as he supplied answers to several 
deceased met his untimely death in Port- more questions, and he steadfastly stuck to 
ennan's Alley?" his story during the cross-examination. 

"Yes sir." 'l\aey finally let him step down, He half 
The prosecutor pointed dramatically at heard the summaries, and the jury ad

the defendant, Burk, who sat in the journed, looking angry and full of an inner 
prisoner's dock, glaring at Gimpy. conviction. They came back in precisely 

"Is that the man for whom you repaired five minutes to report that they found the 

this gun, Whitlock?" defendant guilty as charged. 

NOW it had come, and all the court, 
townspeople on the long benches, 

judge up there above him, Mae and the 
boys in the third row back, Wallace and 
his icy-eyed gunmen, Burk, the attorneys, 
all strained toward little Gimpy Whitlock. 
He waa perspiring, for he could read the 
way it was to be in the tense, clouded eyes 
of the jurymen in their docket. His an
swer to this question would swing them 
inexorably against Burk, would hang 
Burk, if he, Gimpy Whitlock, tied the 
man to the murder weapon. 

He felt the dryness of his throat, and 
his wrists were perspiring. He looked at 
Wallace, wavered, tried to speak, then 
glanced toward Mae and the boys. Mae 
nodded at him, ever so slightly, and he 
thought, Mae, Mae, if I say it, they'lL kill 
me. Would you deprive yourself of a 
husband, the boys of a father? 

As he hesitated, struggling to find his 
way through the emotional jungle, his 
eye fell on little Eddie, the youngest, and 
he saw something in the little tyke's eyes 
that caught at him, that twisted and 
burned inside him. He saw the boy losing 
respect for him as he wavered under the 
fire. And it came to him, hard and definite, 
that if he showed the white feather now he 
would be killing himself in his boys' eyes, 
just as surely as if he put a gun to his 
head and pulled trigger. 

A boy has to be proud of his father in 

The judge pronounced sentence, and 
there was a sudden break for the exits, 
which Gimpy Whitlock reluctantly joined. 

Outside, he came full against Sit Wal
lace and the two gurunen, within a ring 
formed by townspeople and ranch folk. 

· He was not anned, and Sil Wallace was 
infuriated. 

"I'll break you for this, Whitlock, Heai? 
I'll break you! You won't last another 
two weeks in this town. You and that two
bit little gunsmithing shanty. I got a good 
mind to go down there and bust that place 
up some lor you." 

"You're talkin' more," said Sheriff Matt 
Kingsley, behind Gimpy, "than is healthy 
for you, Sil. You make a move toward 
Gimpy's place, you and your pair of hood
lums, and I'll have you in irons." 

"Listen to who's suddenly tryin' to q.ct 
up to his law badge," sneered Sll Wallace. 
"Stay off my toes, Matt. I can break you, 
easy enough, in the next election, if I 
choose to. I can-" 

"No," said the lawman with quiet.. 
spoken self-assurance, "no, you can't. 
You're about through breaking people, 
Sil. And I'll tell you how come. I know 
Cal Burk. I ought to; been spendin' a 
good deal of my time with him up in jail, 
waitln' on trial Cal's going to feel mighty 
mean, hanging for doing your dirty work 
for you, Sil. He's going to turn on you. 
He'll talk before he stretches rope for you. 
And I got a hunch you and them two gun-
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slammin' hooligans you've hired are head
ing right for the same kind of justice that 
finally caught Cal up." 

Sil Wallace appeared to lose stature. 
Sweeney and Rapport cast worried 
glances at the ring of townspeople and 
ranch folk which had them hemmed in 
now. 

"Let's lynch 'em," yelled a drunken 
cowboy. "Right now. There ain't no doubt 
they done for Keenan." 

The trio paled and their eYes became 
ratlike and restive, seeking an exit. 

The sheriff said, "Nothing doing, boys. 
The law just come to Painted Rock today, 
and from now on, we're taking care of 
our scum legal and proper. We'll get these 
three dead to rights, all in good time. In 
the meanwhile, let 'em pass. Go on, clear 

a way there. Leave 'em run in a hole 
somewheres and think about it." 

� the three skulked nervously away 
from the crowd, Matt Kingsley put his 
hand on Gimpy Whitlock's frail shoulder. 

"Proud of you, Gimpy," he said. "Done 
yourself mighty proud in there." 

Gimpy Whitlock saw Mae and the boys 
waiting for him and moved to join them. 
The pride was in their eyes, too, as he 
came to them. He knew, suddenly, that 
two men had been on trial today. One had 
been fo.und guilty of murder. The other 
had been found not wanting in courage. 

The crowd parted respectfully before 
the frail little man with the owlish, be
spectacled eyes and the gimpy leg, and 
smiled as his family possessively clustered 
about him. 

TRAIL TALK 
(CO"ntinu.ed from page 8) 

when the travelers westward got that far 
they were really in dangerous country. Thera 
is a little town there now with a population 
of perhaps 500. It derived its name from the 
rock, a bold projecting red sandstone cliff, 
which is one of the most notable landmarks 
along the Santa Fe Trail and was named 
Pawnee Rock, it is said, on account of a great 
battle that was fought there between the 
Plains Indians and the Pawnees in which the 
Pawnees were practically annihilated. 

Many stories were told of Indian fights 
around the rock and the vicinity was feared 
by the travelers as it was here that Indians 
often lurked in wait in its shadows for wagon 
trains of pioneers, and yet that great old 
plalnsman, Kit Carson, is said to have 
camped there, and his name and those of 
John Sherman, Robert E. Lee, and John 
Freeman, are carved upon the rock. They 
are said to have been carved there in person 
by these great men. 

The Cimarron Desert 

Perhaps one of the most trying stretches 
of the Santa Fe Trail was what was called 
the Cimarron Desert It Willi an immenae 
barren plain without wood or water, stretch
ing for fifty miles between the Arkansas and 
the Cimarron Rivers, and for forty mllea of 

thl.! distance there was not a single landmark 
and no trail to be followed. Wagon-masters 
laid their course by compass on that prairie 
ocean, u level BS the calmest sea. It wa.s 
customary for the caravans to halt just after 
crOMing the Arkansas, and for a full day to 
let their animals rest, graze and prepare for 
the dreaded journey across the desert 

The cooks of a caravan would spend the 
whole day while the stock was grazing, cook
ing and preparing supplies for the desert 
journey. They knew that it would be at least 
two days before they found water or fuel 
fOr cooking. The first five miles of the jour
ney was the toughest, as it was through the 
sandhllls and was very heavy pulling, and 
by the time the animals had reached the level 
plain beyond, -many of them were already 
tired, hot and thirsty. Usually the passage 
of the sandhUls caused several hours' delay 
as wagons were almost sure to be overturned 
there, and sometimes the man trying to keep 
a wagon on an even keel would be injured. 

Pioneers Were Came 

Those pioneers, however, were game. They 
never seemed discouraged enough to turn 
back but kept plodding onward, westward. 
The sun and wind, to say nothing of the 
dread of the desert, made every inan thirsty 



beyond his wont. They often pnyea for rain blistering days the party was lost on the 
in their hearts, but when rain came in that desert. He left the wagons and rode alone to 
desert, which was usually in June, it was ac- try and find water and a way out of the desert. 
companied by hail, forcing the men under He came upon buffalo trails and followed 
the wagons to escape the hailstones which them as best he could, believing that they 
pelted the animals to distraction. Terrific would lead him to water. At last he found 
electrical storms came up, stabbing the the dry sandy bed of a former stream. 
ground with bolts of lightning, sometimes He felt sure that 1t was the Cimarron, but 
killing an ox. Wild winds of terrific force there was no water on the surface of the 
would upset wagons, and the downpour of river bed. He looked up and down the stream 
rain would be like a cloudburst, and yet due for a pool, _but there were none, He dia
to the nature of the soil, just sand, the great mounted, eager to slake his thirst, so that 
stretch would be a desert in spite of the rain. he would have strength to carry the word 
If the rain came the first day out on the to his comrades, back there in the burning 
desert it wu of course refreshing, but later heal Anxiously he dug barehanded in the 
when the oxen were half mad w1th thirst, sand. scraping out a basin almost two feet 
a rainstorm meant disaster. deep. The water began to seep ln. Smith 

Then, when the creeks filled, the teams watched it, smiling with cracked lips. His 
would smell the water miles ahead and take comrades were aaved now. He watched the 
off for it, as hard as they could go, dragging basin fill up. then stooped to drink. When 
the wagons after them and paying little he . raised his head, he found himself rur
attention to obstacles in their path. Nothing rounded by Comanches. 
the teamsters could do would check 01' The Comanches were mounted. When 
swerve them, but if they were going in ex- - Smith tried to mount, they frightened his 
adly the right direction it was just luck. horse, and shot and lanced him. He jerked 
They never stopped until they bad plunged out his holster pi!tols and tried to defend 
into the water and the wagons usually had himself. He killed two of the Comanches, but 
everything in them water-soaked, and were was so outnumbered that be was quickly 
perhaps mired in the sand or mud of the slain, and the story of his death might never 
stream. have been lmown had it not been that the 

Indian Range 
Indians told it �o some Mexican traders to 
whom they sold h1s weapons. 

At such a moment, when all men of the Kit Carson 
caravan were busy trying to get the wagons 
out of a creek, it was sometimes their fate to The quaint and lovable character of early 
see Indians coming, for this was the favorite plains days, of whom many tbrUllng yama 
range of the worst tribes on the plains. have been told. Kit Carson, played his part 
Comanches, Kiowas, Apaches, Cheyennes and in many stories of the Santa Fe Trail. One .1.1 
Arapahoes ranged here. a story wherein the great trapper and scout, 

Many times, in trying to cross this desert with five comrades, stood off a band of about 
stretch, travelers would lose their way, and two hundred Comanches. It was a thrilling 
after traveling miles and mUes in the wrong battle, and had it not been for the !Strategy 
direction would finally wind up against a of the famous Kit, the story would have had 
ledge of sandbills over which they could not a much different ending. 
drive. It was then that they would realize This battle was waged on the edge of the 
that they were lost upon a desert, lost where Cimarron Desert. Kit had organized his own 
so many others bad met disaster, died of hand of trappers, known as the Carson Men. 
thirst or perished at the hands of savages. There were only six members, Kit, Joe Meek, 

This desert often trapped the veteran trav- Bill Mitchell and three Delaware Indians. 
elers aa well as the greenhorns. A story is They were riding mules as they were going 
told of one who was said to be a competent into the mountains to trap. The Delawares 
explorer of the West, Jedediab Smith, who in were excellent shots, were clean, proud and 
1831, when be was only 33 years old. started indu.rtri.ous, and were accepted by Kit and 
to Santa Fe with his own wagons. his two white companions on an equal bas!.s, 

There was no trail to follow through the One spring morning the six trappers were 
desert and· Smith had no guide. For three riding acroas the bare prairies, heading south. 

lU 



Suddenly Bill Mitchell pointed to a round 
black dot on the hilltop ahead. "Injuns!" he 
said. The dot moved and from the hill poured 
about two hundred Comanches, riding like 
the wind to the attack. The skyline sprouted 
lances, tossing like grass blades in the sun, 
then black and white eagle feather crests, 
horses' heads, naked painted warriors. 

The Comanches were mounted on fast 
horses, there wa.o: no chance to outrun them 
and escape on mules. Upon order& from 
Carson all his men quickly dismounted and 
with their hunting knives cut the throats 
of their mules, and as the mules fell each 
man lay behind the carcass of his mule, wing 
the dead animal u a shield. 

Kit's Great Strategy 
These six men had ri£1.es, sure, but they 

were not repeaters, and it was here that Kit 
Carson used strategy worthy of any army 
general. A. the mounted Indians came charg
Ing on he ordered only the three Delawares 
to fire the first volley, and just u the war
riors were near with their lances and bow 
and arrows, the three Delawares ftred�the 
chief and two warriors toppling to the ground. 

The charge divided, part passing on one 
side of the men and the other half upon the 
other side. They raced by and then turned 
to charge back. This time Kit and his two 
white companion.!! fired their volley. Three 
more Indians fell to the ground and the 
charge split again. 

The Comanches tried to ride right up to 
where they could throw their lances into 
the men, but the dead mulea and the smell 
of their blood so frightened the Comanches' 
horses that they practically stampeded and 
were bucking all over the place, making ac
curate shooting with their bows and arrows 
impossible. 

After several such charges, in which they 
failed to get the trappers and In which they 
always lost three of their warrion, the 
Comanches retired and regrouped for another 
attack. Then their medicine man, shaking a 
big rattle, confident of his power to turn I 
bullets. led them on. Kit dropped him, and 
the redsldns, finding their medicine no good 
that day, retired to the side of the hill where 
they sat, smoked and talked things over. 

It was scorching hot in the midday sun. 
The duat. the reek of the rifles, and the flies 
whioh awarmed about the dead mules and 
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atung fiercely, made the posiUon of the trap
pel'll anything but pleasant, but all the time 
they were digging In and fortifying their 
poaition as best they could. 

While the council of war wore on into the 
afternoon, some of the young braves ven
tured down to rlde in circles around the 
trappers' position, shielding themselves by 
lying on the opposite side of their horses as 
they ran the circle, and attempting to shoot 
arrows from that position. After a number of 
their horses had been killed by the trappers, 
these Indians also retired back to the side of 
the hill. 

Night Comes On 

Night came on and the trappers, sore, hun
gry and tired, still waited. They lay low and 
watched the ragged silhouette on the sky
line. At last It melted away. For some time 
they remained in their fort. Then, thinking 
that the redsklns had gone, they got to their 
feet, stretched their arms and legs and moved 
about noiselessly. Then they began to creep 
away. . 

They had to leave their traps, thejr saddles 
and their well-filled packs. Swinging their 
blankets over their shoulders and carrying 
their hatchets, knives and rifles, they stole 
away through the prairie starlight. After a 
mile they settled down into a steady dog-trot 
which they maintained all night, and so 
reached their mountain camp, leavini behind 
them some forty dead Indians. 

Kit Carson and hundreds of other trail 
blazers and pioneers did a noble work that 
our generation and generations to come will 
profit by, both in prosperity and happines� 
the building of the West. It would be fitting 
that we, as we glide over our paved high
ways along or across those old trails, 
remember those brave old pioneers. Adios. 

-FOGHORN CLANCY. 

OUR NEXT ISSUE 

have tumbled from the typewriters or pena 
of "men who have been there" in an increu
ing flood that l!ltill apparently has not fl.ll'ed 
the need. 

· 

Anyway, that I! what our readers tell us. 
For years the plaint of many of our corres
pondents has been, "great book, but wish lt 
wu bigger." Well, our new enlarged format 
should fill the bill. At least, we hope so-end 
we want you to write and tell us your opinion. 

The next issue of MASKED RIDER 
WESTERN will be another gala number, 
featuring Wayne Morgan and the wily Blue 
Hawk in THE OUTLAW SHERIFF by 
Walker A. Tompkins, a novel of Border ban
ditry that tests the famous rider's nerve and 
Ingenuity to the limit. 

Riding into Splitrock to bring back des
perately needed food to the lair of himself 
and his Yaqui partner in the Seco Madura 
foothills, Morgan gets tied up with the sher
iff of the county, and is dragooned into 
donning a star when his stem conscience 
makes him feel duty bound to avenge the 
latest depredations of a band of murder-mad 
raiders. 

An outlaw riding the lawman's trail, har
assed from both sides, the Masked Rider 
threads hi3 way through hairbreadth escapes 
and a gun-war on the grand scale that will 
keep you well on the thrill side from start to """"· 

Gaunted by forty-eight hours without 
grub, the towering six-footer ties up at the 
hitch-rail with odors of chill and coffee and 
barbecued meat wafting out of the restaurant 
window close by, only to tum and see hi! 
name-posted up in big letters with a $2000 
reward for his capture under it. Before 
Wayne Morgan can digest this blow, Lane 
Scofield of the Slash S comes along at a high 
lope with the news that the camp of Blue 
Hawk and the Masked Rider has been dis
covered-and the little town, already tense 
over the threatened lynching of the bandit, 
Musto, whom Sheriff Jennings has cooped up 
and is raving mad in his jail, is fit to explode. 

w���r:c:�; �n
w���t��: �:� in�: !!u�� �;�e�;�!!i=��: �:�g: 

sent back from the haunts of the Mountain adds his own share of fireworks to the general 
Men u the living truth were sometimes as melee, for as you may have noticed, when 
far from it as what is published today frankly this hombre gets mixed in anything he sure 
as fiction, and much of it was less artful gets mixed good and proper and most likely 

Whether it was fact or fiction, nonetheless, tums around and does the mixing himself
the public's demand for Western lore has with his enemies as the final ingredients. 
been insatiable. Novels, magazine stories, And so it turns out in THE OUTLAW 
historie!l, biographies, fact articles of all kinds SHERIFF, u salty a six-gun aiz.zler u ever .... 



.owed sand In a sandstorm or caused the 
tumbleweeds to turn in their tracks and head 
back into a desert tornado. Look forward to 
this whirlwind of a novel in the next issue of 
MASKED RIDER WESTERN. 

Another favorite, or rather a trio of favor
Ites who will appear fn the same Issue are 
the old sun-soaked sin busters, Shoo-Oy 
Davis, Puggy Jimpson and Tug Stevens, not 
to mention their hereditary enemy and good 
friend Cactus County's bill:, tough Sheriff 
Bosco Bates. 

In this case Bosco acts in a role which could 
be called either friend or enemy, for he com
missions the unholy trio to capture the 
coyotes that are gettin,J Buck Kyle's Tepee 
brand calve! over on Bucket Crick. There's 
dough in it if the boys come up with enough 
varmints to collect plenty bounty money, but 
why does Sheriff Bosco suddenly find other 

Earn $18 an  £fenJrrg . 
,u p r� Without sel l i n g 

::��U:Sin=!� \r:�� c:;:::n;: :: lli�ltj.-.�,.��-ltitiiiiJIIjt 
order of the day? Well, friends and fellow 
chuckwagon cbasen�, there are coyote! and 
coyotes and even coyotes-as Puggy, Shoo- 1;8ii��������� 
Hy and Tug discover to their triple-tribulated 
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R'UPTURED? 
,. Get Relief This Proven Way • 
'WlQ> 'b'J'  to worry aloq with �- that &<!Qp )'Otl!'  

h� hea..U, ort hfl>- and uoiii� Openlq
f&il to hold ruDtUnT You n.-.:1 tht Clathe. No �Pt 
w eattboa' belta. Automadc: -.:!JIIllt;abl• pad bolct. a\ n.l 
®ni-followa en17 bod:J' m..-nt •Uh IMtallt fll
enued S�JPPGrt ln ea��e of •traln. CanDOt allp wbet.bw at 
work or Jllu, L�ht. Wat.nproof. C..c be worl'l In bt.th. 
8ft>d, fG!' &ma:&in5' FREB book, "Achlee To Ruptured,,. and 
.setan. of Ubenl truthful &Ooda;J" trial olfn. Alao ndone
met�W from •rateful _, ln Jovr uel&hborbood. Wrltto: 

Clwtbe loll,. Dtpt, 33, Bloomlekf, N- Jen.y 

'm1sery wben they tang1e with them ·in the 
wild and woolly wilderness of Bucket Crick. 
But the three emerge as usual with nothing 
worse than a few inches of fur worn off their 
south ends, and a tearing thirst for the finer 
things of life. 

L. P. Holmes winds his trigger-tried trio of 
trouble attracters into one of the world's 
wildest whldies in RUN, COYOTE RUN, 
which gives next issue ib due share of laughs 
without any let-down of action! 

The additional novelets selected for the 
next issue will be GUNSMOKE ON THE 
RANGE by Charles N. Heckelmann, a yam 
full of the old fighting spirit of the West and, 
WHELP OF THE FOX by Johnston Mc
CUlley, creator of "Zorro," the whip-wielding 
Califomio who has long been one of the most 
popular characters of Western Fiction. 

Co-o-o-o-o-o-me and get it, waddles 'fore 
we throw it out-prime fiction-fare for read
ers who want excitement! 

MAIL CALL 
0� �� ��dn;:�� ��=�::e

8��� 
by young and old. There seems to be an all 
inclusive appeal to them that 11Btlsfies both 
boys and old men. girls as well as their 
mothers, who thrill to the daring and en• 
durance of those who pioneered the frontier. 
Everyone, mMUy, likes a good Western, 
as our !etten from readers attest Here's 
one from one of the senion, though we cer
tainly don't consider being sixty years young 
very "aged." 

THE MONTH'S BEST WESTERN NOVELl • G U N S  O F  T H E  ,J[i T 1:.:.��;��:� D 

W E S T  
NOW ON SALE-20< AT ALL STANDS! 
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:!u�'1��� �:J��op�=-��tlvery 
Who likes the high and lonesome? Fog

horn Clancy was mentioning lately how 
population increases to the point where thOle 
who like the old ways best and like to live 
close to nature and far away from the hubub 
of modern cities, are hard put to it to dl.!cover 
their ideal spot. A reader from way up there 
comes to his rescue. 

Dear old Foghorn, l saw in MASKED RIDER 
� �a;,

e
c:l:a�o�;:e��co���

ul
�: 

er is the place you're looking for. And you can 
get to It via the million dollar highway number 
550.-Thcm4. E. Pa.rker, Douecreek, Colorado. 

Hope that notice doesn't make all you folka: 
rush out there and make the town grow ln 
spite of Mr. Clancy and Mr. Parker. 

TRAIL OF THE SHOSHONES by Walker 
A. Tompkins, we agree with many of our 
readers, waa one of the best novels we have 
run. We are getting a Bock of letters about 
it. Below are some samples. 

I am sendlng you a llne to let you know that A P P EARS  I N  EVERY I S S U E  OF  
I have been a reader of MASKED RIDER WEST-
ERN aver since It eame out, and I think the EVERYDAY ASTROLOGY �J1: 'te�r s�

t
! '::��!��r;��arlik:� 

have you make a full-length portrait of · the 
Masked Rider for me, too. 

[Turnpa.ge] 

A Gala Roundup of the Finest 
in Western Fiction I 

F I V E  W E S T E R N  
N O V E L S  



N ER V O U S  S T O M A C H  
JILLD,IIN retlne1 dlltreuln& oymptocm( of .. .._ 
Jtomach"-hMvineu after meall, belcblq, bloootlas aD4 
col!c due to , ... AI..LIMIN bu biota. edeati8call:7 tnted 
b)' docton .....:! fOUDd bl&bJ.y dectin. Wortd. f� 
OKII'to theD • 'A bi!UoD «:>Id to date; Atall drucotoc'eL 

Free for Asthma 

THE TRAIL OF THE SHOSHONES wu ih. 
=:!.e'f:/�i "?ol f��t ��gith� �=��-a' 
and I know where Iolii of these place�� are, and i 
have been in them in Texas, Arizona, Nevada. 
Montana, Nebraska and Wyoming. 

Here fs a list of the favorite books that I have 
read 11ince 1934: 

bt MASKED RIDER WESTERN 
2nd TEXAS RANGERS Srd RANGE RIDERS WESTERN 
4th THE RIO KID WESTERN 

So you ooe I am a pretty old reader of these 
good We11tem books. So for my sake keep them 
coming out as often as possible. I beg to remain 
a.s ever your reading friend of Western storles.H. L. Moorman, 1461 So. MichJgan Av•., Chica.
go 5, IIIinoU. 

Once a Masked Rider reader, alwaya a 
Masked Rider reader-or so it would seem 
from the letters that have been coming in 
lately. It's a good habit. anyway. How could 
you spend a more wholesome evening than 
with the good old Robin Hood of the Range, 
Wayne Morgan, alias the Masked Rider? 

U anyone finds themselves in the predica
ment of Louise Stockwell, be sure to let us 
know and we'll see what can be done about 
iL foru�tb�-��=����� Keep writing us, everybody. A postcard 

to breetbe, dDQ't f.ail to oe<WI. at .,;,.,. to tlw Frootler .uthma will do as well as a letter-and kindly address 

��7-::�;�=�x= i!;��� :;�;h ��y�� 
llveorwhetberyouhanfaitbi.o ...,. cnedkiDe_wodertbe lllll, N. Y. 
Mild. today f« thia fut tn.t. It ..w a.t ,_ DOtblq. Thanks for listening to my palaver, follu;! :;r;;���CO. M5·==r.:�: So long for now. 

-THE EDITOR. 
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THOUSANDS 101 PlAY 
who never thought they could! 
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FREE in this ..,nsational offer! Think of it 
THREE top adventure novels - se!lin�: At 
retai! for $2 .75 each in the publishc.,' editions 
- all yours "" a Rift with Trial Membership 
in the Adventure Book Club! 
We wont to "'nd you thio S8.2 5  value ao o hoopin1 
umple of the thdllin1 re.-linl recularly offored to 
you by tho Adv...,h><e Book Club at bic s�vinu from 
r<!&ularretai! pricO"I! 

Get the Best of the New Adventure Books 
(Regulorly up to $3) for only $ 1  Each ! 
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IU<�nOO - otories otrum!inood for action and �orant<H.-.1 to 
d�livt< tho owilt·movinc eotenoinment you ... ant! Theoo bool<o 
oell r,.. u much u $3.00 in the publishe<"1o' editions. but 
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Tho""''· Sill Stem, Gono Tunney, Norm�n Roclr:we/1. Law
r.nco Tibbott - to mention ju., a low! The Club eh<>OS<s 
th• hudlinoro in adventun fietiot> - by fomous outho<o 
lib Ern•ot Hoy<:O� and Luh Short. Van Wyck Maoon, 
C. S. Foreo\M ond ocores ofothenin voriety to oatisfyev.,-y 
toste for thrillo! Frontier novels. otoriesof adven\ure in tho 
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Troils"", whi!:h you &et FREE. deocrib<!s neb $ 1  ool,;ction 
in odvance. ll it"o o book youdon"twant.you merely notify 
uo and we w�n't oond it. All you Hree to do in this Triol 
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oeapt juot lo<" booko a y••• from ot lu•t 
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GIFT. ",Vith u..,.., booko wHI �orne, on approval. your � .. t 
<o"f:ulor oel•cti<"'". ot $ 1 .00. Act no .. ! The Advonture Book 
Club, Gorden Coty, Ne ... York. 




